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WORLD NEWS

Shultz gives

support to

Palestinians
US Secretary of State George
Shultz said yesterday that Pal-
estinians had to achieve control
over political and economic
decisions affecting their lives.

In a statement interpreted as
US backing for Israeli with-
drawal from part of the occu-
pied territories, Mr Shultz made
no reference to Palestinian
demands for self-determination,
but said: that UN Security Coun-
cil Resolutions 242 and 338
must be the basis for settlement
negotiations. BackPage

Panama president defiant
Ousted Panamanian leader Eric
Arturo Delvalle insisted he Was
still the country’s president as
the man named as his successor
Manuel Solis Palma took over
the presidential palace. Page 2

Railway rapist sentenced
Former British Rail

' carpenter
John Duffy, aged 30, was found
guilty of murdering two teen-
age girls and five rapes. The
Old Bailey judge recommended
that he serve at least 30 years
in jail.'.

Heysel fans freed on bad
Four Liverpool soccer fans
awaiting trial in Belgium -over
the Heysel Stadium' disaster
were released after payment of
£2,600 bail each. Sixteen others
remain in jail until bail is
received.

South Africa raid charge
Angola said hundreds died in
South African raids on two
southern towns. South Africa’s
military headquarters dis-
missed the charge as propa-
ganda.

Natal feud kdJs three
A feud between black- groupain
Natal townships claimed three
lives. In Cape Town's KTC
squatter camp two men

.

were
killed in renewed dashes. .. .

South Korean amnesty
South Korea announced a . gen*
eral amnesty for 7,000 prison-
ers to mark- the inauguration of
President RohTae Woo. P**ef;

BrfUshteachwfrped
Kidnapped British teacher
Geoffrey Langlands, 70, was
freed in north-west Pakistan.

Aquino warns Moslems
Filipino. President Corazon
Aquino told Moslem rebels in
the far south of the country
that her army was prepared to
resume the anti-secessionist
war of the 1970s. Page 8

Bangladeshi riots

Police shot at opposition activ-

ists tossing home-made bombs
at -a ruling party rally in
southern Bangladesh. The
police killed two people and
injured 60.

Cosmonautspace walk
Soviet cosmonauts Vladimir
Titov and Musa Manarov left

their orbiting station Mir for
four hours to cany out equip-
ment checks. _•

Poor loser
:

A gambler “who lost DM2m
(£668,000) at roulette drove his
car through a casino in Baden-
Baden, West Germany, before a
flat tyre obliged him to stop.

Gainsborough saved
A Gainsborough' portrait
loan to a Bain museum -

saved' from being auctioned at
Christie’s in London with only
minutes to spare after an
appeal raised £216,000 in- five

days. -
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Lloyds Bank
reports

£248m loss
LLOYDS BANK yesterday
reported a £248m loss for 1987,
making it the second UK dearer
to go into the red.
The result stemmed from

Lloyds' decision to .
make

.£1 ,066m provisions against
doubtful Third World loans in
the middle of last year. The
total, of provisions announced
by UK clearing banks in their
annual results season during
the past 10 days is- £3.4bn
Back Pages Details, Page 8

PEARSON, the industrial group
which publishes the Financial
Times, has asked the European
Commission to investigate the
French Government’s decision
to delay the company's acquisi-
tion of Les -Echos financial
daily newspaper. Page 8

OIL prices continued to
-weaken, with Brent..*crudes
trading below $15 a barrel for
the first time since'mid-Decem-
ber. The market Is depressed by

N.Sea Oil Price
Brant Blend Crude ($ perband )

21

an abundance of crude oil sup-
plies resulting from the mild
European winter and previous
high Opec output.

NICKEL: trading in the London
Metal Exchange’s cash contract
was suspended after traders
needing supplies to meet con-
tracted deliveries bid the cash
position to a record $15,000 a
tonne, up nearly $4,400. Page4

TOKYO share prices continued
upwards for the 12th consecu-
tive day, with the Nikkei index
Adding 64.52

.
points at

2546548. Report, Pm© 11

figures.Page2
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FRENCH consumer prices rose
0.2 per cent last month, bring-

ing the annual’ inflation rate
down to 2.4 per cent from 34
per cent. Page'2

SCHNEIDER, French industrial

group, increased its offer for 45
per cent of TSlemficanique,
industrial automation company,
from FFr3,900 to FFr5,500 a
share. Page ID ;

WEST GERMAN steel unions
have won a 36.5-hour week for
140,000 members. Page 2

VAUXHALL Motors produc-
tion workers seemed set to
accept a two-year pay deal
incorporating significant
changes to working practices.

Page 5

ROTAPRINT, printing equip-
ment maker, called in the
receivers after the board failed

to attract more finance, to
reduce borrowings and sustain
the business. Page 8

SEDGWICK GrouprXopdan-
based insurance broker, saw
pre-tax profits for the year fall

25 per cent to it101m following
dollar weakness and price-cut-
ting by US insurers. Page 8;
Lex, Back Page

FIRST BOSTON, troubled Wall
Street investment house, said a
management audit- had turned
up unexpected losses of
between- $ 10m:. and $60m
(£28m) in . its mortgage-backed
securities department. Page 10
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Berrill to be replaced
as SIB chairman by
senior Bank official

.BY DAVID LASCOAES

SIR KENNETH BERRILL, the
chairman of the Securities and
Investments Board, who has
been under,increasing attack
for his handling of City regula-
tion, is not to be re-appointed.
Lord. Young, the Trade and

Industry Secretary, and Mr
Robin Lefgh-Pemberton, the
Governor of the Bank of
England, announced jointly yes-
terday. Chat he would be
replaced by Mr David Walker,
an executive director of the.
Bank, when his term expires at
the end of May.
Mr Walker, 48, has been in

charge of industrial and finan-
cial matters at the Bank and
was closely involved in stage
managing the restructuring of
the City during Big Bang. He
will “go into purdah" until he
takes up his new post on Jane

Sir Kenneth, a former public
servant and stockbroker,
became the. first chairman of
the SIB in 1985,

.
when it was

created to set up and oversee
the new regulatory structure
for the City. He played a key
role in establishing the.complex
pattern of self-regulatory
organisations through which
the City is now controlled with
the statutory backing of the
Financial Services Act.
However, Sir Kenneth ran

into mounting criticism for the
zeal with which he developed
detailed regulations and rule
books for ail sectors of the
investment business. This was

seen as adding enormously to
costs faced by financial institu-
tions in complying with the new
system, in recent weeks there
has been a strong whispering
campaign against him ana pres-
sure for his removal became
intense. . .

Sir Kenneth added to his
unpopularity in the City with
his dismissive attitude towards
the complaints of practitioners
about the regulatory burden he
was placing on them and his
apparent refusal to compromise
his firm belief that the City’s
rule book should be thorough.

It emerged yesterday that
Lord Young and the Governor
decided .to replace Sir Kenneth
as long ago as last October. The
announcement was delayed by
their inability to find a suitable
successor. Short lists were
drawn up, but several people
declined the job when they
were approached.
Mr Walker was close to the

top of many lists but was also
tmenthusiastic. He was eventu-
ally persuaded .to take the job
after it had been agreed that he
should remain a director of the
Bank, to which he may return
when he has completed his
four-year term.
The decision to remove Sir

Kenneth was greeted with
barely disguised delight in
many quarters of the City yes-
terday, though few people
wished their views to be
recorded publicly. Mr Stanislas
Yassukovich, the chairman of

The Securities Association, one
of the leading SROs, said the
appointment of Mr Walker
would be “enthusiastically wel-
comed in the financial commu-
nity." He described him as "a
sympathetic counter-party who
will bring confidence to the
industry."
However, some reactions

were more cautious. It was
noted that Mr Walker was not a
practitioner of the investment
business but a civil servant
closely associated with finan-
cial regulation. He was also
described as a man of pro-
nounced views on the role of
the City who was likely to take
a commanding approach to his
new job.
Both Lord Young and the

Governor paid tribute to Sir
Kenneth’s “formidable contri-
bution" in establishing the new
supervisory system and said
they believed that his achieve-
ment had provided “an excel-
lent foundation for the regular
tion of the financial services
industry.” Sir Kenneth himself
was not available for comment.
The SIB itself also declined to

comment. However,
.
the

announcement is believed to
have caused some dismay
among staff who had developed
a strong loyalty towards Sir
Kenneth and believed he had
been unfairly treated.
Lower profile urged for SIB,
Page 4; Old Lady’s man takes
charge, Page 7; Lex, Back
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Investment firms rush

to beat SRO deadlines
BY RICHARD WATERS

FEARS THAT thousands of
investment firms would miss
yesterday’s midnight deadline
for applying- to be authorised

funder' the dftnandhjl* Services
Act, and $uhe forced -to dose
down- in-April, appeared to be
receding last night.

By early .evening it was
beginning to look as though
most of the applications .expec-

ted by self-regulatory organisa-
tions around the City had
arrived.
However, the regulators

admitted that they did not
know how many firms had
failed to apply. The precise
number of firms involved in
each area of investment busi-
ness is not known. Also, some
firms had the choice of which
SRO to join, confusing the pic-

ture further.
A constant stream of people

yesterday fought the icy wind
blowing down Great Tower
Street to reach the offices of
the Financial Intermediaries,
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association. They did not
qualify as a stampede, how-
ever, let alone a deluge; the
strongman on the door was not
needed.

Firabra, which authorises bro*
kers and smalt firms of invest-

ment advisers and managers,
said that -it did not knowhow
many, applications had been
received yesterday, but-that the
-number probably toppedThtlrs-

'

day’s 800.At onestage applica-
tions were running at more
than 100 an hour.
.
This implies nearly 12,000

applications in all, and com-
pares with the 10,000 members
that Rmbra’s market research
had told it to expect. However,
it warned that many applica-
tions may be invalid or may
duplicate applications made to
other bodies.
The Securities Association

had received 958 applications
by early evening, at the top end
of the 700-1,000 range it had
expected. A quarter of these
applications were received in
the past two days.
The Investment Management

Regulatory Organisation said
960 applications had been
received by yesterday morning,
and that this was expected to
rise to about 1400 by midnight.
More than half of these arrived
daring last week.
The Association* of Future

Brokers and Dealers was alone
yesterday evening in expecting
a significant number of extra
applications before midnight. It

had received 327 applications
and said a further 74 were
-expected from firms who had
signed' to* say that they would
be applying, *>.

,
' _

* *

Final fignres-will-.not.be
known until next week. Any
applications bearing today's
postmark will be accepted by
the SROs.

Applications were reported to
be in generally good order.
However, Fiinbra said that it

had been unable to check appli-
cations during the day and so
could not tell how many would
be rejected. Earlier in the week
it was throwing out as many as
one in five.

In spite of a constant stream
of warnings in recent weeks
about the need to apply, some
firms were still asking for
application forms yesterday.
Fimbrm sent out 40 during the
day.

At the offices of Imro, mean-
while, an Australian walked off
the street and asked for three
application forms and a room
where he could fill them In. His
response to being told that
applications needed board
approval and full details about
all directors was not recorded.

US bid byM and S advances
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

MARKS AND SPENCER, the UK
retailer, was yesterday all but
assured of success in its $770m
(£436.3m) - bid for Brooks
Brothers,- the US menswear
chain, after-an .obstacle to the
sale fell away.

The sale depends on Cam-
peau,

.
the Canadian property

and retailing group which owns
Brooks . Brothers, succeeding in
its assault on Cincinnati-based
Federated Department Stores. -

Federated yesterday agreed
tp be taken over for an
increased offer of $6.02bn or
$68 a share...

.

An investment banker
involved in the talks m New
York said: “We’re very dose to
doing a deal. That’s good for
Marks and Spencer."
Federated’s stock, target of

intense speculation, rose $JL$> in
early trading, to $64%.

Campean, owner of Brooks
Brothers for a little more than
a year, reluctantly offered the
profitable chain to M and S this

week, to help finance its ambi-
tious offer for Federated, North
America’s largest department
store group.
Federated operates 18 store

groups, including Blooming-
dale’s of New York. It resisted
Campeau’s first approaches
four weeks ago at $47 a share.
However, yesterday Feder-

ated said its directors had
authorised talks to sell the
business to Campeau at $68 a
share. A deal -would be pres-
ented to Federated’s board on
Monday, the company said.
The British group*, the

retailer with the largest profits
in - the UK, has sought to
expand into- the US.
Brooks Brothers is thought to

have revenues of S260m to

$280m, from 47 stores in the
US and 12 in a Joint venture in
Japan.
M and S this week said it

aimed to strengthen sourcing of
garments by the New York
group and to improve operating
efficiencies while maintaining
Brooks Brothers’s quality repu-
tation.

It believes the new associa-
tion with Campean might offer
other advantages such as
access to prime property sites
for growth by M and S in North
America.
Marks and Spencer shares

closed 4Yip lower in London at
176p, for a two-day retreat of
9p.
An investment banker in New

York said: "It's a big price
they’re paying but it will be
worth it, I predict."
A foreign search tor growth.
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Gorbachev calls

on Armenians
to keep calm
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI AND BRUCE CLARK

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
yesterday appealed for calm
among Armenians, who have
been staging vast but peaceful
demonstrations in support of
demands for the boundaries of
their republic to be revised.
The Soviet leader also reiter-

ated a pledge that the question
of non-Russian nationalities
would be discussed by the cen-
tral committee of the Commu-
nist Party.
Meanwhile, leaders of the

Armenian Communist Party
have decided to ask the Krem-
lin to study demonstrators'
demands for the return to
Armenia of the Naborno-Kara-
bakh area in neighbouring
Azerbaijan.
Yesterday marked the first

occasion on which the Soviet
leader has directly and publicly
intervened in the crisis, which
surfaced almost two weeks ago.
There were conflicting

reports on how the demonstra-
tors in Yerevan, the Armenian
capital, reacted to Mr Gorba-
chev's speech and to the local
Communist Party’s decision.
Associated Press quoted wit-

nesses as saying that some peo-
ple were returning to work.
Factories, schools and colleges
in Yerevan have been on strike
or shut for several days.
Mr Gorbachev’s speech, con-

taining the first hints that the
Kremlin was preparing to
address nationalist demands,
was broadcast over loudspeak-
ers to huge crowds in the city

centre. The local party first sec-
retary, Mr Karen Deroarchayan,
then spoke to the crowds and
told them of the decision to
appeal to Moscow.
Mr Hugh Davies, a British

businessman who arrived in
Yerevan on Thursday, con-
firmed that demonstrations
were taking place. “There are
six to eight loudspeakers on lor-

ries outside the opera in the
main square and people have
been making speeches to the
crowds all day," he said.
“Groups of between 50 and

1,000 people are marching
through the streets carrying
Armenian flags and portraits of
national heroes and chanting
slogans. In the square the
crowd is listening in silence to
the speeches and hushing peo-
ple who even whisper loudly.
And if there is a speech they
don't like, they boo and cat-
call."
In his speech, also broadcast

yesterday in Azerbaijan, Mr
Gorbachev warned that the
events “could lead to serious
.consequences” but added: “We
do not wish to evade a sincere
discussion of various ideas and
proposals, and this must be
done calmly within the frame-
work of the democratic process
and legality.”

In Paris, Mr Garo U Iubeyran,
an editor of the Armenian
newspaper Gank, said there
had been reports of violence in

Stepanakert, the main town of
the disputed area.
A mass hunger strike had

started there on Thursday after

the burning down of an Arme-
nian nursery school.
There had also been marches

in the Armenian cities of Kiro-
kavan and Leninakan and a
(Small demonstration in Tbilisi,

the capital of neighbouring
Georgia, which has an Arme-
nian minority.
Mr Ulubeyran agreed with

reports from Armenian dissi-

dent sources that troops had
been sent from Georgia and
Azerbaijan to Yerevan on
Wednesday night or Thursday
morning. However, they had
maintained a low profile, were
guarding public buildings, and
were not intervening in demon-
strations.

Sotheby’s sees golden

opportunity in glasnost
BYANTONY IHORNCROFT

YOU,TOO, can own a painting
by Iliay Kabakov and Vadim
Zakharov. Glasnost. to say
nothing of perestroika, has hit
the international art market.
On July 7, Sotheby’s is hold-

ing an auction of contemporary
Russian art, with a few avante
garde works of the post-revolu-
tionary period, in Moscow.
The sale has been negotiated

by Lord Gowrie, chairman of
Sotheby's European operations.
He was allowed a free choice of
the work of Soviet artists (both
members and non-members of
the official Artist’s Union) and
has selected 100 paintings,
which are expected to sell for

between £2,000 and £20,000
each.
The auction, at the Centre for

International Trade, will be
conducted in English and in
sterling by Mr Simon de Pury,
Sotheby's managing director in
Europe. The artists will be able
to keep their hard currency
earnings.
Most of the bidders are

expected to be west Europeans
who collect Russian art. Soth-
eby’s is organising a trip to the
Soviet Union before the auction
to whet their appetites.
Contemporary Soviet art is

sold in the West at auction and
Continued on Back Page
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W German
steelmen

win cut

Genscher seeks

EG currency,

in hours central bank
By David Goodhait in Bom
WEST German steel onions
have won a 36,5-hour week
for 140,000 of their mem-
bers. This is the shortest

working week won by any
large group of German
workers and is bound to

increase pressure on other
employers to concede cuts.

The three-year agreement
in the steel industry cats

the working week from 38
hours to 36.5 hours from
November. It also provides

a 2 per cent pay rise in

March and another 2 per
cent in August 1089.

The steel employers wUl
not be popular with the
Government, which is fac-

ing pressure from unions
representing nearly 2m pub-

lic service workers to cut
their boors from the cur-
rent 40.
However, the steel compa-

nies have faced special dif-

ficulties arising from the
disputes over steel plant
closures in the Kulir.
Although a DMlbn package
has been agreed with the
national and state govern-
ments to fund new jobs in
the Ruhr, details of closures
have yet to be negotiated
with the unions.
The steel employers say

the hours cut was difficult
to resist following the
metal workers agreement
last year cutting hours from
38.5 to 37 by April 1989.

Red Army
presence

needles

£ Germans
By Leslie Cotitt in Waren,
East Germany

EAST Germans in the town of
j

Waren, 80 miles north of Ber-

:

)in, are stubbornly hoping that
all foreign troops will one day
be withdrawn from East and
West Germany.
Only two of nearly 50 East

Germans I interviewed at ran-
dom said they knew that Soviet
SS-12 missiles were deployed
just outside Waren before their
imminent withdrawal was
announced by East Germany
earlier this month. The first

missiles were withdrawn from
Waren and three other East
German sites on Thursday.

“I don’t need to tell you how
shocked we were at first, and
then relieved." one woman said.
One Jof the East Germans l

interviewed in Frtedenstrasse, a
womafc of about 40, said it

would be a "good thing" if all

fore iA troops left the two Ger-
manijfe.
“I’ns 43 years after the war.

ar.J East and West are disarm-
ing," she said. These were the
reasons why 400,000 Soviet sol-

diers and nearly as many west-
ern troops were no longer
needed in East and West Ger-
many.
On approaching two middle-

aged couples, 1 was told they
would not talk. The street, one
of them claimed, was filled
with "eavesdroppers".
"They might even be in

there," one of the men said,
nodding at a nearby Utter bin.
He relented, however, to reply
that all the Russians should
leave East Germany, as it was a
"sovereign country".
"They’ve been here long

enough," he said. “Everyone in
this country agrees on that."
The Red Army soldiers, he

added, did not personally
"bother" East Germans and
were less in evidence than Gls
In West Germany.
“But we simply don't need

them,” he remarked.
This strong desire to see for-

eign troops leave German soil is

shared by a much smaller but
growing number of West Ger-
mans. Most of the East Ger-
mans who said they were in
favour of Soviet troops with-
drawing also replied that west-
ern troops would have to be
removed from West Germany as
well.
A woman of about 50 visiting

Waren from Rostock, with her
husband, said the Soviet troops
were, on the whole, “well
behaved" but that they should
leave, along with the "Amis"
(Americans) in the West. Then
it would be only “natural", she
said, if both German states
came closer together.
“But I’m afraid our govern-

ment won't allow that,” she
said softly.
A woman teacher with a com-

panion, who repeatedly called
the West German Government
"imperialist", replied aiter a
long pause that the two Ger-
man ies might “come together
again” but only under “one
social and economic system".
An East German soldier said

that after all foreign troops
left, it would be “desirable" for
East and West Germany to have-
"closer relations".

Most said, however, that
either capitalism or socialism
had to prevail in East and West
Germany before they could
begin to unite. Significantly,
many more East Germans than
West Germans wanted reunifi-
cation.
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BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT
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of the French, who proposed a
JJj*

ta
iu^b^for^th^fSlrnSl provided Gen Noriega with the informed 10 minutes before the

European central bank last
fc to end teT opportunity to engineer the dis- an

f
n°u

f^
roen

.

t -

JLC^,,t

coloilcl

month then back-pedalled in P_ shWd have “exuert and m*88®1 of the president, under- refused the appointment-

the face of initial German cool- Sn£iS£. ‘in*8 the 53-year-old officer's Informed ignmm
ness. Stressing that such a bank SSSSt- ^ked command of the situation and terday was either that the pper-

would have to be independent, his determination to stay in ation to unseat the general had

along the lines of the Bundes- power. Ur Delvalle's departure been badly maculated or Mr

ideas high priority. His enthusi-
, t the Eurooean sum- dor to Panama.

asm appeared to surpass that J*L : Harwver at^hewi? of That the initiative railed and

June, just before*the German P

hank with price stability as a prindp,e under which
.
a

aSoriiminates all possibility of Delvalle had found his position ^ rest of tne military nave ;Tdialoeue and pre-
element the iSnister called

pean ^^ncy area should be TSSUd bvWasfung- untenable as an appointee of vaiie thus acted in the know- become too exposed to wish to establish* <dMUogue an ij

fw mSt developed draft a statute for Gen Noriega. ledge he would be sacked but, hold power indefinitely. The pare for the P©*
^
nSS*.

councilSXw it couldte the e8ta^f °J
a ®un>* step down as heaifof the forces The president was in open in so doinfc may have hoped to most graceful exit (from his yenod. The

rnrmed
* P*3* central bank and work out «*P JJr” to be disagreement with the officer’s highlight the full nature of Ge»> pouir of view) would be at the is besmirebed^tbc! narow «

formed. what should be done during the ^g^|SS5TtaTl5 refuSl to stand down so as to Noriega’s dictatorial power. Sons in May next year, be to let torn remain .m Panama

9 stay in ation to unseat the general had
departure been badly miscalculated or Mr
isibilitv of Delvalle had found his position

trying to clean up corruption ana rone
its dangers,

which was led by the militnq£ £]“”
5JL

g
the general has been

Mr Delvalle h„, never been of the
more than a legalistic fig-leaf

PJJJJ . baSwtage manoeu-
for Gen Noriega’s power. his know-

j The announcement of dis- ^ ways embarrassing to

missal of the general would Washington- . . ,

have been an ideal opportunity xhe campaign also mwra
for any split in the armed that the issue of the pre«*« *
tones to become public. But the jo.000 US troops m the Panaa*

military, at least the senior Canal’ Zone, who remain there

ranks, seem wedded to Gen under the US-Panama treaty «
Noriega on the baas of “united 1^70 could come closer to the

we stand, divided we fall . fore. Gen. Noriega

J

8

They are clearly concerned to ^ ^ rallying antx-LS popular

retain their immense privileges, support. The whole affair coaw

Evidence before a US Congres- touch the future of the canal

Sional committee last week
;£sejfr

due to be handed over to

alleged that Gen Noriega had Panamanian control oy

been earning S2m a month in jggg. .

Manuel Solis Palma: money-laundering fees. At another level, the polsonea
Norieg,-. p«r«™d dvUitt ^ Nortega md *c

rest of the militory have relations makg< it.naroer w
acted in the know- become too exposed to wish to establish a dialogue ana

Mr Genscher made his pro- transition.

posais in a paper to be dis- The Bundesbank said It noted

run, till an election in May
1989, by a provisional govem- restore peace in the streets and

refurbish the country's image.posais in a paper to oe ais- . ment under the oresident- refurbish tne country s image,
cussed today at a meeting in Mr Genscher s proposals with Mr^^aue removed tarnished by the the publicity
Stuttgart of the Free Democrats great interest arid would study

f * after an emergency surrounding allegations of the
(FDP), his party in the West them. Mr Karl Otto Poehl. presl-

session on Thursday of the general's association with inter-

German ruling coalition. It sets dent of the Bundesbank, has
National Assembly declared he national drag trafficking and

out the arguments in favour of said he favoured the notion of a hid^Sed^onstSonally. an indictment of him by a US
"^e8

U
a's sympathisers court on dn,g charge Mr Del-

nonega* uiciamrau powex. elections in may next year. -t-, nr to
However, the general's power Such an aim risks further polit- ^ter he has Mood

H
has been obvious since the 1984. leal polarisation and profound find him an eadle^sewne
elections, which be rigged to damage to the Panamanian has property'in FrMce ana isa

that of Washington) Mr Nicolas reserves ar
Ardito Barietta. He then forced than $70zn.

principles on which
should be based.

these be a long process.
By emphasising that such an

The central bank and cur- institution should be indepen- \M/ Q|*|| 'IT1
rency area would be “an eco- dent and not obliged to finance W y fl 1Ha
nomically necessary comple- national or community budget

ment" to the genuine common deficits. Mr Genscher sought to
david BUCHANm BRUSSELS

market in goods and services calm Bundesbank fears. BY DAVID BUCHAN m BRUSSELS

^ NATO should pursue the issue

Portugal’s trade deficitVI (.UgMA »-» MWV UWIV1
public attention from the Soviet

• ,1 -w-i a /’Hfi/ goal of “denuclearising" Europe

with EC grows by 67% “^jfssffsScSSaz
BY DIANA SMm, IN USBOH §«

PORTUGAL’S second year in Meanwhile, the Portuguese But Mr Alton Keel warned
the European Community Cabinet has approved a contro- that Nato should refuse any
brought more deterioration in versial labour law reform pack- Soviet offer to withdraw one,
its trade balance, due largely to age that makes it easier for or even two or three, soldiers

soaring deficits with West Ger- individuals to be sacked while, for every Nato sotider pulled

many, Spain and Italy, its three in the government's view, pro- back from the central European
main suppliers. viding adequate guarantees front.

Warning on Soviet troop-cut offer

NATO should pursue the issue
of conventional forces cuts
with the Warsaw pact to switch
public attention from the Soviet
goal of “denuclearising” Europe
to “the dominating military
presence of Soviet troops divid-
ing Europe", the US Ambassa-
dor to Nato said yesterday.
But Mr Alton Keel warned

Soviet offensive advantage," he shown that any troop cut with Mr Frank Carlucci, the US
told the Centre for European a ratio of less than six to one in Defence Secretary, yesterday
Policy Studies institute. X&to's favour would leave the stressed that West Germany,
The 16 Nato countries are western alliance worse off, US like other Nato allies, had

negotiating with the seven War- officials claim. However, they agreed several years ago to
saw Pact members in Vienna on concede that refusing a Soviet modernise short-range nuclear
the scope of the so-called con- offer to withdraw two, three or weapons. Speaking in a World*
ventional stability talks. even four times as many men as net broadcast to Europe, he
Mr Keel said: "We have not Nato would be hard to sen to also emphasised that West Ger-

a ratio of less than six to one in Defence Secretary, yesterday
Xato's favour would leave the stressed that West Germany, 1

ventional stability talks.

Mr Keel said: “We have not
taken the Soviet bait to expand western public opinion. many had no reason to feel

main suppliers. viding adequat
Figures for 1987 released by against abuse,

the Institute of Statistics show • Mr Cavaco

these talks to include nuclear Next week’s Nato summit is especially exposed to the threat
systems." But he admitted there expected to stress that, after of Soviet nuclear retaliation,
was no agreement yet inside the Intermediate Nuclear The US had F-lll bombers in
Nato on how disproportionate a Forces (INF) treaty, arms con- Britain, and other nudear-capa- :

troop cut it should demand of troi efforts in Europe should ble aircraft in the Benelux
;

arrest on the drugs charges.

Homeland
shows its

pride

Haig Simonian

describes Soviet

Armenia, where

nationalists are

demonstrating

Warsaw

that the trade gap grew 66.9 requested consultations with one
per cent to Es600bn (S4.3bn). the US about compliance with

“Even modest asymetrical
has reductions of two, or three to
rith one would strengthen the

whose switch to the imbalance of con- countries. Therefore West Ger- I ONE OF my fellow travellers

ground forces are more numer- ventional forces, as distinct many was not the only
from further nuclear weapons

Computer-aided studies have reductions there.

many was not the only target,
he said. "We're all in this
together."

Imports grew 28.5 per cent to the 1983 agreement covering *
Esl.S90bn and exports 20 per American use of a Portuguese iy|/>i
cent to £sl,290bn - a record Air Force base in the Azores. llj

i

' 11^1 %
but not enough to give more Mr Cavaco Silva met Presi- O
than 68.2 per cent coverage of dent Ronald Reagan, Mr George gy anTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

Strong increase in US personal saving
imports by exports. Shultz, the US Secretary of
The trade gap was offset by State, and Mr Frank Carlucci.

higher revenue from tourism the Defence Secretary, during a
and emigrants' remittances and two-day visit to Washington
growth in foreign portfolio and recently.

US personal saving is stilt ris- this stage, since small errors in

ing strongly, according to the estimating consumer spending
preliminary figures for per- would have a large influence on
sonal income and expenditure the saving estimate, but the fig-

the counterpart of the current lays, the potential effect on the
account of the balance of pay- trade balance is offset.

ments, would certainly be
smaller Chan this. This pressure is also reflected

cent while, productive .invest.- .sidering exercising its right to
ment brought in 8700m during review the agreement but Mr
the brief stock market boom. Cavaco Silva returned from
The Prime Minister, Mr Ani- Washington with no conces-

bal Cavaco Silva, recently esti- sions by the US.
mated the balance of payments He said Portugal did not
on the current account at a sur- intend to reduce facilities con-

If confirmed, it would have

The weakness in spending is in the January figures for can-
already squeezing retail profit Sumer price inflation. While the

knelt and kissed the ground
on crossing the border
between Georgia and
Armenia. The gesture may
have been extravagant bat it

summed ap the pride that
wells up in most western
Armenians’ chests when visit-

ing their "homeland".
A rocky outpost on the Soviet
Union's southern border with
Turkey, the area has been for

centuries under the suzer-
ainty of larger neighbours -
once the Ottoman, now the
Rossian - apart from two
years of independence after
the First World War.

plus of S700m. ceded to the US but expected
The EC in 1987 accounted for greater administration efforts

71 per cent of Portuguese to secure aid in return. Cuts,
exports and 63.4 per cent of have shrunk US economic and
imports. West Germany, Spain military aid to Portugal from

terday. If confirmed, it would have margins, as prices are heavily underlying trend is little
'

The figures suggest that con- strong implications for con- discounted in an effort to clear changed at about 3.6 per cent, nTe
r!?ii„j '

a

- .umiu
sumers spent' only half the 0.6 sumer spending in 1988. which excessive inventories. Since the reduced for the time!being £0

nt rise in disposable could lag as much as a full per- .October 19 crash, retail stocks 8.2 per cent by weak petrol
s in the month, centage point behind the have underperformed the Wall prices, the detailed figures iTist
ued consumer spending growth of incomes, reducing Street equity market by 20 per show falling prices across a rP
help to speed the US domestic demand by as much as cent. So far as discounts help wide range of clothing and
ijustment. S300bn. consumers to maintain their non-durables, and also a small financiers in Flonda^sitiaU

per cent rise in disposable could lag as much as a full per-
incomes in the month, centage point behind the
Restrained consumer spending
would help to speed the US
trade adjustment.
The figure is only tentative at

domestic demand by as much as
S300bn.
The rise in national saving. real purchases for smaller out- fall in car prices.

of clothing and
and . also a small

and Italy accounted for half the more than 8200m in 1

total trade deficit. proposed 8117m in 1988.

Balkan ministers learn

the language of harmony
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

THE SIX states of the Balkan Greeks and Bulgarians do not
peninsula demonstrated their- talk too much about nuclear-

1

new-found ability to get along, free zones. This problem was
or at least to avoid excessive dealt with by stating in the
quarrels in public, by issuing a communique, “in view of differ-

joint communique yesterday ent approaches to transforming
that skirted their differences. the Balkans into a zone free of
The open-ended, agenda-less nuclear and chemical weapons,

meeting of Balkan foreign min- it was understood that further
isters, which began in the Yugo- consideration is required."
slavian capital Belgrade on On minority nationalities,
Wednesday, heard high-minded perhaps the most acrimonious
calls for greater intra-Balkan question of all, the communique
co-operation between Greece, says the “view was expressed,
Bulgaria, Turkey, Romania, that minorities should be a fac-

Yugoslavia and even Albania, tor of cohesion, stability.
which rarely attends interna-
tional meetings.
Mr Mesut Yilmaz, Turkish

friendly relations and co-opera-
tion".

If the Albanian speakers of
Foreign Minister, whose meet- Yugoslavia, the Turkophones of
ings with his Greek and Bulgar- Greece and Bulgaria, and the
ian counterparts marked a clear Greek Orthodox of Istanbul did
improvement in two difficult become a "factor of cohesion",
bilateral relationships, called that would be a landmark in

the conference “a promising Balkan history. However, the
landmark in Balkan history". ministers agreed to keep talking
Turkey favours inter-Balkan and that was the important

co-operation as long as the thing.

French
inflation

at 2.4%
By Paid Betts in Paris

CONSUMER prices In
France rose by 0.2 per cent
In January compared with
the previous month, bring-
ing the annual rate of infla-
tion down to 2A per cent
from 3.1 per cent at the end
of last year.
The French finance minis-

try noted yesterday that for
the ninth consecutive
month the consumer price
Index had risen by 0.2 per
cent or less.
Moreover, the inflation

differential between Prance
and West Germany had
declined to 1.7 per cent
from L2 per cent at the end
of last year.
At the same time, the

French labour ministry
reported

_
a 0.2 per cent

increase in the number of
people looking for Jobs in
France. However, the minis-
try said the overall nnem-
ployment rate had remained
nt the December level of
10.4 per cent.

Amnesty for S Korea prisoners
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

j

President Roh Tae Woo. the are to hold today, the first pub- ment south-western city, US
new leader of South Korea, yes- lie rally since last December's officials revealed yesterday
terday announced an amnesty presidential election. They will that a bomb had been defused
for 7,000 prisoners, including be supporting opposition unity, by an army team, after infor-

terday announced an amnesty
for 7,000 prisoners, including
1,600 jailed for political
motives, as US officials
revealed a second violent act
against its facilities in the last anti-Roh vote in the election.

E
residential election. They will that a bomb had been defused
e supporting opposition unity, by an army team, after infor-
He and Mr Kim Young Sam, mation was obtained from the

the other opposition leader, six students in SeouL
were criticised for dividing the The students had demanded

2m to 3m Armenians in their
diaspora - be they millionaire
financiers in Florida, small
shopkeepers in Marseilles or
Marxist guerrillas anywhere
says much about the power-

ful ties of race, language, cul-

ture and religion that link
Armenians round the world.

Western Armenians have fol-
lowed closely the huge dem-
onstrations of recent days.
Their Soviet cousins are
demanding the return to the
Armenian Soviet Republic of
Nagorno-Karabakh, a moun-
tainous and dry region ceded
to neighbouring Soviet Azer-
baijan in 1921.

two days.
Mr Roh's largesse coincided

On Wednesday, six students
in the reading room of the US

with signs that the country's cultural centre in Seoul set off sury Secretary, yesterday
two mam opposition politicians two apparently harmless urged Mr Sakong n, South Kor-

|

two mam opposition politicians

I

might unite before parliamen-
tary elections in April.
Mr Kim Dae Jung and his

Party for Peace and Democracy

topic of conversation in the
Armenian capital Yerevan but
its precise, nature is hard to

bombs, broke windows and ean Finance Minister, to accel- define. .

shouted slogans before they erate the depreciation of the It is not specifically
were overpowered by police. won currency to reduce the US although the over

In Kwangju, the anti-Govem- trade deficit. maloritv of the

Bids close in Mexico’s debt auction
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

BIDS closed last night in
Mexico's innovative offer to
issue bonds in exchange for
loans tendered by its creditor
banks worldwide.
Morgan Guaranty Trust, the

New York bank which has
arranged the auction on
Mexico’s behalf, was tallying
the tenders. Mexican officials
will announce the results next
week.
Each bank was allowed to

make up to five tenders of
existing loans, putting values
on them below the face amount.

government securities, bankers
doubt sufficient loans will be

although the overwhelming
majority of the disputed
area’s 160,000 inhabitants is

made up of Christian Arme-
nians, surrounded by Islamic
Azerbaijanis, nor is it entirely
based on historical tensions,
although the peoples of the
Caucasus Mountains - Geor-
gians, Armenians and Azer-
baijanis - have seldom been
the best of friends.

on them below the face amount, tendered for Mexico to issue bajyaius - have seldom been
Those assigning the lowest anything like this amount. the best of friends,
value to their loans will receive However, enough bids are what the demonstrations
bonds. Mexico, which will make likely to have been tendered at around Yerevan's pink-stone
savings in its debt service pay- levels sufficiently attractive for Opera House and the public
ments depending on the amount some bonds to be issued. buildings of Lenin Square
of debt retired, must decide the Whichever way the auction probably express is a sense of
lowest discount goes, it is likely to have impor- national identity, suppressed
Though Mexico is offering up tant implications for the future for decades, as well as the

to $10bn in new bonds, collater- handling of the Third World „
desire simply to sound off.

alised by its holdings of US debt crisis. It is not as though Soviet Arme-
nians are poor. Compared

j h j • 4fe . with their fellow citizens in
1 the retirees votew ably prosperous. Many east-

Both pointed out that the legislation, applying to home S2
Enropeans woald 1x5 envi"

present system amounted, in health care only, by the cham- Peooie are noHwaWn 1^^..
essence, to welfare: families pion of the eldAy to CongrS£
with members suffering from Mr Claude Pepper. At 87, hT&
severe debilitating diseases lit- no spring chicken, but he does giftserally have to divest them- happen to represent the 18th orFYahce. ThS

S3f~““ in "* hssS&sSF*
Medicare health iremnmee. ** *P that were
Long-term care provided in a ^ c*iar™ieS8 food stores

nursing home in the US costs
H?

Moscow and Leningradtnnnn . i »- IHStOn detained him. ““

• Though Mexico is offering up tant implications for the future
to $10bn in new bonds, collater- handling of the Third World
alised by its holdings of US debt crisis.

Health-conscious candidates bid for the retirees’ vote
THE bumper stickers said “God pie who went to the caucuses in recently flared into a burning unsuited
is on board __
John Paul", but most of the tion test last month, were over have grasped the fact that the gaht than Mr Gephardt. The
elderly car passengers had 55, the turnout of older voters present minimum Federal gov- governor forecast that the Fed-

halls,
and “1 love Pope Iowa, the first presidential elec- political issue, as US lawmakers appeared a little less extrava-

more earthly matters on their in the primary in 10 days, could ernment-backed insurance era] Bud,
mind. prove pivotal.
They had come in their six- During presidential campaign

cylinder limousines to this this year, the American Associ-
retirement resort, just south of ation of Retired Persons is hold-
West Palm Beach on the Allan- ing seminars and taking out TV
tic coast, to listen to a debate advertising to help senior citi-

between the two leading Demo- zens make choices based on
cratic presidential candidates, how candidates stand on ques-
Congressman Richard Gephardt tions such as health care.

systems, Medicare and Medic-, high as
deficit could be as
1bn when he, Presi-

of Missouri and Governor Mich-
ael Dukakis of Massachusetts.

In Britain and elsewhere in lage, a spacious retirement
Europe they are known as pen- haven which boasts golf
stoners, but in the US they courses, tennis courts,
enjoy, at least nominally, a man-made lakes and the largest
wtnm oIouqImJ r4AV-if* AC ** a-A? r&A r\ a. _1 ..L n -1more elevated status as "retired Democrat club

During presidential campaign aid, fail to address fully the dent Dukakis, took office, in
1is year, the American Associ- — - - -

ion of Retired Persons is hold- -w- • a -n « -r-v * 1

L,onel Barber in Deerfield

>w candidates stand on ques- Beach, Florida watches the
3ns such as health care. p , p .«
The televised debate this trOUtnilinerS lOr 1116

week took place in Century Vil-

Democratic nomination
lurses, tennis courts, - — — - - ——
an-made lakes and the largest needs of an ageing yet healthier January 1989. It might there-

with members suffering from Mr Claude Pepper. At 87, he is
severe debilitating diseases lit- no spring chicken, but he does
erally have to divest them- happen to represent the 18th
selves of assets and savings to congressional district in Flo-
qualify for the low-incoroe rfda.
Medicare health insurance. Mr Pezmer was due t» arninu-

1Medicare health insurance. Mr Pepper was due to appear
1

Long-term care provided ins “J, *S!LS?
fon

2 ^“E***?*
nursing home in the US costs but legislative duties in Wash-
$2,000 a month at home. Care jngwn^etained him. Instead,
provided by a professional *V5 ^ voice echoed
nurse costs an average of $45 throughout a pre-recorded ses-

to $60 a visit At present pri-
Sl°" for televised detete

vale insurance is so expensive
' Afterwards, many of the

that it covers only one per cent preferred
_
Pepper

of long-term costs, while only Prudential pledges

persons" or “senior citizens". County. Outside on the crazy Mr Gephardt the master of
As Mr Dukakis and Mr paving, the temperature the 45-second response geared

Gephardt acknowledged by touched 75 degrees. Inside, in for the television audience,
their presence here last Thurs- an air-conditioned auditorium offered his answer: "We would
day afternoon, they wield a for- usually reserved for cabaret not have had Soda] Security
midable voting power at this and musicals. Mr Dukakis and without Franklin Roosevelt. We
stage of the presidential cam- Mr Gephardt addressed the would not have had Medicare
paign. more serious subject of without Lyndon Johnson.

All the candidates know that "Long-Term Care". Today we are right back where
almost one out of every three More colloquially known as we were in 1936. We need to
eligible voters in Florida, the "catastrophic health care“, this expand (the role of the Federal

Broward population.
Mr Gephardt, the master of step-by-step approach. But he

the 45-second response geared still proclaimed: “Good health
for the television audience, care is the birthright of every

January 1989. It might there- *5*SreTK
Tore he necessary to take, a that some 40m Americans ™euP«?th a polished, easily

without Franklin Roosevelt. We
would not have had Medicare
without Lyndon Johnson.

care is the birthright of every
American."
Both Mr Gephardt and Mr

alone, one sixth of the popula-' message. However,
tion, had no health insurance at

Mr enjoys plenty of

all
support among the New .York

DOtn Mr uepnarut and Mr The answer, according to can identify with his East
Dukakis agree that private both men, is to raise at least Coast, self-made-man, immi-

and Pennsy 1vannia retirees who
can identify with his East

insurance alone could not do
the job. Mrs Margaret Thateh-

aimost one out of every three
eligible voters in Florida, the

$6bn by increasing the cap on grant background.
Social Security contributions. Both will no doubt heed Mrs i

Richer US wage earners (those Thekla Lewln, a former teacherToday we are rigit back where er's critical stance toward the Richer US wage earners (those Thekla Lewln, a former teacher
we were in 1936. We need to National Health Service in the earning more than $45,000) and tap dancer from Brooklyn

second most populous southern is the blanket term for provid- government,)"
state, is over 60 years old. ing care to elderly people either Mr Dukakis, who suffers from

UK notwithstanding, both can- would bear the extra cost, who said of her fellow votezs'in
didates tripped over each other What is not surprising is that' Century Village: “There are a
to woo the voters with public

. both men were sensible enough lot of civic minded people. This

who said of her fellow voters in

!

state, is over ou years 01a. ing care to eiueny people either Mr Dukakis, who s
Since more than half of the pea- at home or in hospitals. It has a Massachusetts mumble money. to embrace similar reformist is a community of voters.”
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India anticipates sharp
decline in GDP growth
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i
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BY KJC SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Government esti-
maies GSP growth for 1987-88
will be. only 1 to 2 per cent,
compared with an average of 5
per cent in the previous two
years. The decline Is attributed
mainly to severe drought.

In a detailed review of the
Indian economy — presented -to
parliament yesterday by Mr N
D Tiwari, Finance Minister,
before the budget on Monday -
the government cites various -

positive factors at a time when
the economy is under severe
strain. These include a healthy
growth of industrial produc-
tion. up by an estimated 8 per
cent in 1987-88, buoyant
exports which increased by
nearly 25 per cent in the period
April to December 1987, and an
improvement in India's notori-
ously poor infrastructure sec-
tor.
However, the severe drought

also highlighted weaknesses in
the economy. Special concern
has been expressed over the
stagnation in agricultural pro-

duction in the last five years,
with output expected to drop
by 14 per cent in 1988-89
because of drought this year.
Inflation is running close to
double figures and the balance
of payments

. outlook is bleak,
despite improvement in
exports.
The survey indicates that the

government will adopt auster-
ity measures, including cuts in
public expenditure. There is to
be a “ruthless pruning" of pro-
grammes of doubtful economic
and social merit, moderation in
the growth of wages and sala-
ries, reduction in the growing
government subsidies and an
emphasis on completing exist-
ing development projects before
launching new ones.
These austerity measures are

bound to be unpopular, particu-
larly after' projected increases
of more than Rs 20bn (5862m)
in. government

.
revenues

through increases in prices of
controlled items during recent
weeks.

The. balance of payments
came under strain due to the
additional imports of such
items as edible oils and lentils
bemuse of the shortfall in pro-
duction due to drought; This
was compounded by such fac-
tors as the slowdown in crude
oil production, curbs by other
countries on imports and the
concentration of repayment
obligations to the International
Monetary Fund and other lend-
ers while there is an unfavoura-
ble climate for concessional for-
eign aid.
The survey estimates that the

country’s debf service ratio is

likely to increase to 28 to 24
per cent of current receipts
because of higher IMF repay-
ments and commitments from
commercial borrowing.
This burden is expected to

increase further because of the
continuing high level of bor-
rowing abroad. Approvals for
external commercial borrowing
amounted to Rs 13.5bn from
April to December 1987, com-

N D Tiwari: Economy
hit by drought

pared to just Rs 8.1 bn in the
equivalent period of- the previ-
ous year;

' Despite these danger signals,
the survey says tne Govern-
ment managed the economy
soundly in a serious drought
year and claims that the
“extent of economic dislocation
has been limited this year", it
has been decided to give top
priority to agricultural develop-
ment in the remaining two
years or the seventh Five-year
plan (1985-90).

Nigeria in talks on IMF deal
BY TONYHAWKINS M LAGOS

CRUCIAL talks between the
International Monetary Fund
and the Nigerian Government
on a new 12-montb standby 1

facility for Nigeria have opened
Lagos.

The talks follow the expiry
last month of the January 1987
IMF agreement covering a
standby of SDR 650m. which
Nigeria has not drawn upon.
Although Nigeria faces ani
external financing gap esti-
mated at Slbn this year, public
opinion in the country is
strongly opposed to borrowing
from the IMF.

Despite this, the talks are'
crucial because as in 1986/7
Nigeria desperately needs the
Fund’s approval of its ongoing
structural adjustment pro-
gramme in order to secure
access to additional foreign
loans.

Japan has offered Nigeria a
$200m loan and both this and
the long-standing promise by
international commercial banks

to provide S320m in new money
in 1988 are dependent upon
Nigeria agreeing to a fresh IMF
programme. The same applies
to the resumption of export
cover for project finance by
western export credit agencies.
This will not be easy to

achieve in the wake of last
year’s overshooting of IMF
credit and. fiscal deficit limits
by Nigeria*. In. addition, both
the' Fund and the World Bank
are believed to be unhappy
with some aspects of the refla-
tionary 1988 budget announced
at the-new year r most notably
the 8.6 billion naira budget def-
icit, equivalent to 7 per cent of
gross domestic product.
Perhaps the most important

single issue, however, is likely
to be the IMF’s insistence on
substantial and early Increases
in the domestic price of fuel.
Late last year.the Nigerians
were reportedly on the brink of
satisfying this. But the govern-
ment backed off after strong
public opposition. Politically, it

would be. difficult for the gov-
ernment to impose such an
unpopular measure as a result
of IMF pressure.

Despite- this. Nigerian offi-
cials and bankers hope that
with flexibility on both sides it

will be possible to agree a new
Fund programme. They point
out that the IMF has invested
considerable effort and prestige
in Nigeria’s economic reform
programme and is likely to be
reluctant to jeopardise this by
adopting too doctrinaire an atti-

tude.

At - the same time.it is

accepted, thatthere will have to
be some movement on the
Nigerian side if an accommoda-
tion is to be reached.

Meanwhile, in a separate
development, Nigerian officials
confirmed that the Final
tranche of about $500m of
promissory, notes in respect of
rescheduled trade arrears to
uninsured creditors will be
issued early next month.

Pakistan seeks $900m loans
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN is holding talks
with the International Mone-
tary Fund this week about spe-
cial loans of up to S900m to
help offset balance of payments
problems. . .

'

The talks come as the' G«sv^
eminent is braving difficulty
finding funds .to finance its five
year plan for 1988-93, the draft
of which is to be published.:
Expenditure in the plan has
already been cut from Rs700bn
f$4L2bn) to Rs640bn because
of a shortage of funds.

The budget deficit last year
rose to 8.8 per cent of gross
domestic product. The govern-
ment has failed so far to find
ways of curbing its spending.,
But in the plan it proposes'
politically unpopular fund-rais-
ing measures including a form
of sales tax, charges for school-
ing, medical and other services,
and a tax on rural land hold-
ings.

IMF officials are in Islamabad
this week for routine talks

before the annual Pakistan Aid
Consortium meeting in Paris in
June. The talks have focused on
the fund providing balance of
payments support in the form
of n structural- adjustment facil-

ity of up to $l70m. and an
extended adjustment facility
which could go up to' $750m.
However, the fundis believed

to have proposed economic pol-

icy conditions, such as stringent
budgetary controls and a cut in

subsidies, which the govern-
ment is reluctant to accept
because they could cause politi-

cal problems.
The alternative is for Pakis-

tan to use up some of. its for-

eign exchange reserves which
have already dropped to about
$500m, equivalent to one
month's imports. The balance
of payments position has
strengthened in the past two
years. following sharp
increases in exports. But it is

now vulnerable because of ris-

ing imports and .heavy foreign
debt repayments, which this

year include S340m, against a
1981-83 Sl^bn IMF loan.

The current account deficit
last year dropped by 39 per
cent to $752m, but is rising
again to an estimated $lbh this

year: Exports grew by about 27
per cent in dollar terms in Ihe
first seven months of the cur-

rent financial year, but imports
arc up by 16 per cent compared
with a budget forecast of 9-10
per cent.

Remittances from Pakistanis
working abroad are dropping
by about 10 per cent anually

and are expected to total $2bn
this year. The debt service ratio

has risen to 28 per cent, which
the IMF regards as too high.

The new five year plan envis-
ages the economy growing by
6.5 per cent, slightly higher
than in the past five years,
with agriculture growing at 4.5
per cent compared with 4 per
cent and manufacturing indus-
try maintaining a level of about
8 per cent.

Aquino in

warning to

Moslems
PRESIDENT Corazon
Aquino flew to the far
south of the Philippines
yesterday, warning Moslem
rebels her array was pre-
pared to resume the bloody
anti-secessionist war of the
1970s, Reuter reports from
Manila.
“Let not moderation be

mistaken for' weakness,”
Mrs Aquino said in a speech
at a heavily-guarded mili-
tary base at Zamboanga on
the main southern island
Mindanao, a Moslem strong-
hold. “We wiU seek peace
but we will light if fight we
must."
A small group of Moslem

demonstrators protested
outside the Edwin Andrews
Air Force Base.

.
An estimated 50,000 peo-

ple died during fighting
between the Moslem Moro
National Liberation Front
(MNLF) and government
troops in the 1970s, before
an agreement which guaran-
teed limited autonomy to
much of the sooth.
Mrs Aquino is committed

to honouring the pact
reached nnder her predeces-
sor, Ferdinand Marcos, bat
the two sides have been
unable to agree on the
details:'''
. In. her.speech, Mrs Aquino
said, the Philippines .could
“certainly use the help" of
Islamic nations in bringing
peace to the southern Phi-
lippines, home to most of
the country's seven million
Moslems.
Bat she added: “We urge

(Islamic nations) to refrain
from any action .that will
enconrage any extremist
.activity."
The Moros have been lob-

bying to become special
members of of the powerful
Islamic Conference Organi-
sation which groups Moslem
nations.
Diplomatic analysts doubt

the rebels will succeed as
their membership bid Is
opposed by Indonesia, Mal-
aysia and Brunei.

IMF medicine at issue in Senegal
Senegal’s presidential elections
tomorrow have been narrowed
down to. a contest between two
men: President Abdou Dtouf of
the Parti Socialists (PH) and
Abdoul&ye Wade of the Pant
Democratique Senegalais (PDS).
With a World Bank structural

adjustment programme aimed
at promoting economic growth
underway. President Diouf is

expected to capitalise on his
reforming image and superior
campaign resources to regain
office, but with a smaller
majority.
The contest between Wade

and Diouf has eclipsed the
remaining two candidates.
Landing Savane of the Maoist
“And-Jes/MRDN" (Mouvemcnt
Rcvolutionaire pour La Demo-,
eratie Nouvellc) and Babacar
N’iang of the Marxist "Parti
pour La Liberation du People"
(PLP).
The main issue is the govern-

ment’s economic record. Sene-
gal has been co-operating with
the World Bank since 1979. The

Simon Clarke assesses tomorrow’s

Dakar presidential election

reform programme, which
includes tighter control of gov-
ernment spending, and promo-
tion of the private sector is now
in its second phase, to run until

1992, and backed by $93m IMF
loan. Most import tariffs have
been lowered or removed. Plans
have been made for the privati-

sation of an initial 10 compa-
nies from 86 wholly or -partly

government-owned concerns,
while efforts have been made
to diversify farming away from
goundnuts.

- These changes have been
accompanied by austerity bud-
gets which cut government
spending and led to redundan-
cies in the private-sector. Farm-
ers have suffered hardship
from droughts during the early
1980s while the government

struggled to find an efficient
marketing and distribution sys-
tem for the groundnut crop. In

the towns, prices have risen
four or five times since 1980
while wages have been kept in
check. Inevitably this austerity
has been a major election issue.

President Diouf came to
power in 1981, taking over
from the retiring Leopold Sen-
ghor. He was re-elected in 1983,
polling 84 per cent of the vote,

an embarrassingly high figure
amid claims of cheating over
the count..
Abdoulaye Wade is basing his

campaign on the alleged corrup-
tion in 1983 and the increasing
role of the World Bank and IMF
In Senegal. His main support
comes from the southern Cas-
amance region, geographically
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and culturally distinct from
most of Senegal, where opposi-
tion to the government has been
a regular feature since indepen-
dence.
The clinching factor for Dious

will be the support of the
Islamic Mouride Brotherhood,
active in all areas of Senegalese
life. The Mourides command
absolute loyalty from their fol-

lowers through a paternal sys-
tem of local “Marabouts," each
with a separate following under
the guidance of the chief Khal-
iif. El Hadj Lahat Mbacke.
Mcbacke has instructed all

Mourides to vote for Diouf and
Is thought to receive coinsidera-
ble influence with the govern-
ment in return for his support.
Diouf can also rely on the

help of several non-party sup-
port groups which have been
active organising rallies and
support through the govern-
ment daily "Le Soleil."

There is a current of nervous-
ness underlying the election.
Students at both Dakar and
Thies universities are striking

|

over educational provision and
conditions. -Bus drivers in

Dakar refused to work and riot

police had to be called when
buses came under attack from
students throwing bricks. The
memory of last year's police
strike, also sparked by stu-
dents’ demonstrations, is

strong.

Confrontation between the
police and military led Diouf to

dismiss the entire police force.
They were reorganised and
reinstated last year but wari-
ness remains between the force
and the establishment.

The election result is not in
much doubt, in view of Diouf

s

campaign resources, strength of
support and reform record. The
next .five years will be more
telling as changes continue
under the Adjustment Pro-
gramme. But if results are not
forthcoming for. the Senegalese
people Diouf could be facing a
very different prospect by
1993.

Philip Coggan reports on the founder of the Littlewoods empire

Richest man sets store by mystery
SIR JOHN MOORES will not
have enjoyed his Wednesday.
He was the subject of unwel-
come headlines after a survey
named him the richest man in
Britain and - probably an even
greater blow - Evertun Football
Club crashed to defeat in the
semi-finals or his own trophy,
the Littlewoods Cup.
The 92-year-old Sir John

might well have been willing to
swap a chunk of his estimated
£1.7bn wealth for the chance to
present his cup to the Everton

,

captain at Wembley. After ail.

he has twice been chairman of
the club and is still its largest
shareholder.
However. Sir John's reaction

to the week’s events are unre-
corded. Like the occasional Sim
winner in his company's pools
competition, he has always
opted for “no publicity." He
was once again turning away
interviews this week.

Even his business empire,
now the largest private com-
pany in Britain, was estab-
lished in secrecy. He was work-
ing for a cable company when
he began his pools operation
with two partners in 1923; to
avoid the attention of their
employer, the company was
called Littlewoods after the
original family name of one of
the founders.

It was an unpromising begin-
ning. The first dividend was
just £2 12s (£2.60) and the
operation lost money. His part-
ners lost heart and sold out -
the business equivalent of fill-

ing in a winning combination

Sir John Moores: known for
his vigour

and then forgetting to post the
coupon.

By 1927, Sir John was able to
give up his cable job and
become a full-time pools pro-
moter. Five years later, he had
made his first million pounds
and was able to expand into
mail order. In 1937, the third
leg of the modern business was
put into place with the opening
of the group's first store in
what was to become a chain.

Today, Littlewoods is Liver-
pool’s biggest employer, the
UK’s biggest pools promoter
and its second-largest mail
order group. The company's
last reported results - for 1986
- show pre-tax profits of

STO.lm on turnover not far
short of £i.8bn.
However, the progress from

small business to big conglom-
erate had its dramas. The
Moores family's search for Sir
John’s successor had the hall-

marks of the US television soap
opera Dynasty, even down to a
granddaughter named Alexis.
One son, John junior, opted
instead for cattle breeding; a
nephew. Nigel, was widely
tipped to be the successor until
he was killed in a car crash.
Eventually, another son,

Peter, who had attempted an
operatic career before finally
settling for the family business,
took over as chairman in 1977.
However, when profits subse-
quently fell it was nol long
before Peter was out and Sir
John, at the age of 84, returned
tn the helm.

It sounds like the classic
story of a founder who could
not let go of his business,
indeed, one of Sir John’s rare
recorded public utterances was
that “retirement was like a
death sentence."
Mr Michael Julien, who in

1981 became the first outsider
appointed to the board and who
was appointed chief executive
of Storehouse on Thursday,
described Sir John's vigour by
saying: “IT I'm half as wide
awake at 60 as he was at 90,
i’ll be absolutely delighted."
That energy enabled Sir John

to pursue a wide range of inter-

ests outside his business. He
was a steward of the British
Boxing Board of Control and a
patron of the British Olympic

Association; he also endowed a
school of business management
at Liverpool University.

Sir John finally stepped down
from the chair of Liulewoods in
1982. Mr John Clement, chair-
man of Unigate, and Mr Des-
mond Pitcher, former managing
director oT Plessey Telecommu-
nications. arc now chairman
and chief executive.
They have gradually’ revital-

ised (he company. The pools
business has never been a prob-
lem; it has continued to gener-
ate cash to develop the rest of
the group. However, the advent
of "design-conscious" retailers
left the group’s stores lagging
behind and the early 19S0s
recession hit the mail order
business.
Mr Pitcher has revamped the

stores and invested heavily in
computerising the mail order
business. The company's main
problems seem tn have been
overcome.
However, the advent of out-

side management means the
days of private ownership are
numbered. The shares arc now
spread among a wide number of
Moores - indeed some argue
that the Money Magazine sur-
vey should have attributed the
Si.Tbn to the family rather
than just Sir John.
Meanwhile, the new non-fam-

ily management is left without
a single share at a time when
executive equity schemes are
virtually do rigour in industry -

A public quote is the obvious
answer and analysts expect the
long-awaited Littlewoods flota-

tion within the next IS months.

Mail order shopping heads upmarket
BY MAGGIE URRY

THIS WEEKEND Littlewoods
launches its first new mail
order catalogue since the 1960s.
That says much about the state
of mail order retailing.

The catalogue is called Imagi-
nation. In the past two decades
there has been little of that in

the mail order industry. The big
companies - Littlewoods with
27 per cent of the market and
Great Universal Stores with 40
per cent - have held their posi-
tions. The smaller independents
— Freemans, Grattan and
Empire - have been rising and
falling, targets for takeovers or
at least bias.

. However, in the past year or
two there have been stirrings.

Most prominent was the launch
of the Next directory last
month. Next, the high street
group which took over Grattan,
was trying to change the image
of mail order from the down-

market. free credit idea. Its

“home shoppers" - as they are
now called - want quality, reli-

ability and style.

Mr David Jones, head of Grat-
tan. says virtually all the
500.000 Next directories have
been sent out. Sales are above
expectations at about £2m a
week. "The big question was
would people go on ordering
once the initial excitement had
died down? They have." Mr
Jones says. There have been
tales of deliveries taking longer
than the promised 48 hours,
though Mr Jones says problems
have now been sorted out.
GUS has developed its fash-

ion “specialogue” Kit (a smaller
catalogue directed at a target
market) into Complete Kit. a
“magalogue” which includes
editorial features and will sell

at S 1 .50. Marks and Spencer
has moved into mail order for

its home furnishings.
Littlewoods’ move, according

to Mr Tony McCann, managing
director of the home shopping
division, is not a response to

Next but the result of two
years of planning.
"We have recognised that we

are not in the credit business
but in the retail business." he
says. “It is time that home
shopping had an offer to com-
pete with the high street."
Buying through Imagination

will be the same as "a typical
high street retail transaction,"
says Mr McCann. The merchan-
dise will be of a similar quality
to that in shops. Imagination
offers 24 well-known brands
including French Connection,
Top Man. Adidas and Levi 50 Is.

Gone from Imagination are
the easy credit terms and the
“agency" system, where the cat-

alogue holder would sell to

friends and take a commission.
Ordering is by phone or letter:

payment by cheque, credit card
or charge account; and des-
patch is within 24 hours.
Wirhnur the cost uf "free"

credit and 10 per cent commis-
sion. the prices in Imagination
ought to compete with those in

the high street. Imagination's
first catalogue totals 700 pages
and. like Next’s directory, has a
print run of 500.000. Unlike
Next's it will be free.
Mr McCann is hoping for

sales of £50m from the first

full year of Imagination, a
break-even position after pay-
ing start-up costs. In the second
year his target is for £75m of
sales and a 55m profit.

“Eventually it will be bigger
than our other titles." he says,
“and there is much more profit
potential despite the lower
prices."
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Scots electricity

board fuels row

over coal prices
BYJAMS BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE ROW between the South of
Scotland Electricity Board and
British Coal about the price of
coal supplies to power stations
intensified yesterday, with the
board rejecting British Coal's
latest proposals.

British Coal appears set to
proceed with seeking an inter-

dict against the SSEB for
breaching long-term contracts
in the Court of Session in Edin-
burgh on Tuesday. However,
the SSEB has not yet signed
any contracts for supplies of
foreign coal, for which it has
been given tenders.
The row between the two

nationalised corporations began
when the SSEB asked for ten-
ders from foreign coal suppliers
as well as from British Coal,
saying it had failed to achieve
the substantial reduction in
coal prices from British Coal
which it had been seeking.
When the tenders closed on

Monday, British Coal offered
the SSEB a 12-year contract
which it said yesterday would
cut the price to the electricity
utility by 6 per cent in money
terms from April 1.

British Coal said this meant a
real saving of nearer 10 per
cent, allowing for inflation.
There would be further savings
in the next two years, after
which the price would be fixed
in real terms until the year
2000.

British Coal also offered as
an alternative a one-year deal,
under which up to 1.75m
tonnes out of the SSEB's total,
needs of about 4.5m tonnes
would be at a price fully
aligned with world price levels.

The offer would enable the
SSEB to meet its cost goals. "We
cannot do more than this," Brit-
ish Coal said.
However, Mr Donald Miller,

chairman of the SSEB, strongly
rejected these claims."British
Coal have been totally inflexi-
ble and have offered us no real

THE ELECTRICITY Council,

the Industry's umbrella
body, said yesterday that
the 12 area boards in

England and Wales were
giving “strong backing" to

the Government's privatisa-

tion programme. The Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board proclaimed its “pro-

' found disappointment.*
The council, whose chair-

man Sir- Philip Jones will

steer the industry Into the
private sector, said the fed-
eral structure introduced in

1957 had not proved folly
effective. The new plans
would help free Initiative.

Mr James Smith, chair-
man of Eastern Electricity,
referring to the prospect of
greater competition among
those generating electricity,
said: “Private companies
are already knocking on our
door, keen to be part of the
action."
The CEGB told employees

that, while it could welcome
some aspects of the Govern-
ment's proposals, it was dis-

appointed that “overall the
Government has rejected
our advice.”

reduction in our coal costs. It

amounts to less than 1 per
cent,” he said. British Coal's
prices were 40 per cent above
world coal prices.
Mr Miller told a delegation

from the Scottish Trades Union
Congress that the future of the
Scottish coal industry depended
on British Coal being able to
offer prices which enabled the
SSEB to export electricity to
England and Wales.
The STUC delegation met Mr

Miller to underline British
Coal's warning that if the SSEB
bought foreign instead of Scot-
tish coal, the last four remain
ing pits in Scotland would close,

with the loss of 3,000 jobs.

Trusthouse Forte to

lease Courage pubs
BY USA WOOD

COURAGE, the large brewer
owned by Elders IXL, is leasing
out 100 of its 5,000 public
houses to Trusthouse Forte, the
hotel and leisure group.

Trusthouse Forte will convert
the pubs to Harvester restau-
rants over the next five years.
The Harvester chain was cre-
ated by Courage in 1983 and
subsequently run and devel-
oped by THF after it bought the
former Imperial Catering
operations from Hanson, which
acquired the Imperial Group in
1986.

Elders IXL, which bought the
Courage brewing operations
from Hanson last year, has
been looking at several schemes
to capitalise on the asset values
of its pubs and it recently
announced plans to put its pubs

into a joint venture with a
property group.
Courage said that if this plan

went ahead the 100 pubs leased
to THF, which retain the tie

with Courage, would go into
this joint venture.
Courage, which is concentrat-

ing on developing its brewing
business, has already leased off
a few of its larger pubs to lei-

sure organisations including
Midsummer Leisure and First
Leisure.
Half the pubs involved have
tenants, but Courage said it

envisaged no problems because
as their tenancies expired, they
could be offered other pubs.
THF said the venture with

Courage, together with its
development programme, would

g
ve it a chain of about 200
arvesters within five years.
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Granville& Company Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01 -62 1 1212

Member of FIM8RA B
Granville Davies Coleman Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofdie Suck Exchange

Pl/CB*
DOME INC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a regular quarterly

dividend, being Dividend No. 3 ol 5c Canadian per

Common Share, has been declared payableon March

31. 1988 to shareholders ol record at the dose ol

business on March 3. 1988.

Shareholders with addresses m the United States or

Australia will be paid the equivalent amount in the

currency of the respective country.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
John W.W Hick

Senior Vice-President. Corporate

and Secretary

February 22. 1988

Nickel

trading

halted at

record high
By Richard Mooney

TRADING in the London Metal
Exchange's cash nickel contract
was suspended yesterday after
traders, desperate for supplies
to meet contracted deliveries,
bid the cash position up to an
unprecedented high of 515,000
a tonne.
That represented a rise of

nearly $4,400 from Thursday’s
dose - which was itself $1
up from Wednesday. The pre-
mium over the three months
position reached more than
$6,000 a tonne.
As the situation threatened to

get out of hand the exchange's
board halted trading after the
morning session and imposed
fixed settlement price of
$10,820 a- tonne for metal deliv-
erable up to March 1.

It also set a limit of $150
tonne per day on the premium
chargeable for cash nickel.
Traders who have sold short
and are unable to “borrow"
physical material within that
premium will have to pay a
penalty of $150 per tonne per
day. Buyers seeking physical
delivery against LME contracts
will be entitled to compensation
of $150 per tonne for each day
they are kept waiting.
The LME said these arrange-

ments would remain in force
until further notice.
Physical supplies coming into

the market will be distributed
among contracted buyers cm a
pro rata basis.

The nickel market has been
strong for some time, reflecting
.creasing supply tightness.
In the scramble to cover yes-

terday’s shortfall all available
supplies were mopped up and
even the $15,000 offered failed

to attract any fresh offers.

Lower profile

urged for SIB
By Barry RBey

SELF-REGULATION in the
financial services sector will
come to an “early end" unless
the Securities and Investments
Board adopts a lower profile,

Mr John Morgan, chief execu-
tive of the Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisation,
said yesterday.
He said the self-regulatory

organisations, of which Imro is

one, must be allowed to develop
personalities without being
over-restricted by the “school-
marmish" SIB, the watchdog
body designated under the
Financial Services Act.
Speaking at the investment

conference of the National
Association^ Pension Funds in

Eastbourne, Mr Morgan said-
that with “A-Day" approaching
in April, when the main provi-
sions of the Financial Services
Act will be implemented, there
was a case for saying "that the
SIB should now see its major
task as accomplished.” After
A-Day the SROs should be
allowed scope to vary their rule
books and apply flexible practi-
tioner-based regulation.
“A falling-out on interpreta-

tion as rules go into practice,
and even more as they require
modification, will in my view
bring an early end to self-regu-
lation," he said. SROs would
then either become subservient
or would take their members'
side and adopt more of the role
of trade associations.

Package tour prices

cot to boost sales

By David ChurchB

PACKAGE TOUR companies
yesterday launched price cuts
and promotions to boost sum-
mer holiday sales. Intasun
announced cuts of up to £100.
Horizon Holidays announced

a deal with Pickfords Travel
bringing cuts of £50 a holiday.
With existing discounts the
offers mean a £228 saving on
the brochure-price of £750 for

a holiday for two.

Air traffic computer

THE CIVIL Aviation Authori-
ty's plans to spend £22m on a
computer for the London Air
Traffic Control. Centre at West
Drayton have been approved by
the Government.
The authority wants the com-

puter to be installed by summer
1990.
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UK NEWS
Raymond Snoddy on the passage ofthe Copyright, Designs and f'atents

Intellectual property rights hit
THE COPYRIGHT, Designs and
Patents Bill was dear on the
right to copy scientific research
for commercial purposes.

The bill, now in midn^port

ment amendment was intro-

duced cm Tuesday Lord Young
indicated tie might change his

mind again if the publishing
industry produced a licensing

stage in the Lords, aims to ere- system neither bureaucratic nor

ate a licensing system to com- costly,

pensate authors and publishers The bill has been messed
for the copying of

.
scientific about, says one involved in

research from technical jour- what seemed like a lifetime's

ranis by commercial bodies. work - the creation of a com-

The proposals follow recoin- prehensfve system to protect

mendations in the Whltford intellectual property rights well

report on copyright in 1973,
and green and white papers.
Lord Young, Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, who is ultimately
responsible for the 277-clanse
bill, clearly thought the provi-
sion sensible.

He said in the second reading,
after referring to the preva-
lence of modem photocopying
methods: “It is anomalous that
a business should be able to use
another person's property with-
out paying for it.”

Then, after lobbying by the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, he changed his mind and
derided to bring photocopying
for commercial research within
the so-called fair-dealing provi-
sions. This means companies
would not have to pay for copy-
ing copyright material.
The Publishers

was
Association

It warned of
future of British

scientific publishing and its.

export markets.
Yet hours before the govero-

outraged.
damage to the

into the next century.
More than 1,000 amendments

have been tabled; passions have
been aroused to an extraordi-

nary degree considering the leg-

islation's technical nature; and
the Government appears to

have become bogged down in

the lobbying and special piead-

*%ie flip-flops on scientific
copying are but one of several
areas where the Government
has changed its mind. Some
believe the bill has been tilted

more towards the needs of big
industrial interests than to indi-

vidual creators* rights.
Composers are even unhap-

pier than publishers. Between
white paper and bill the
suggested ' levy bn blank audio-
tapes to compensate for wide-
spread music-copying by the
public was dropped.
However, the record industry

has persuaded the Government
to introduce a rental right for
gramophone records. The right

nies to Include rental compensa- iKKsase^ 1
j!^Sra

0
t^entire

in contracts.

Mr Michael

Now he belteves

executive of Sc •nn3?3E

sion whatsoever for;those who For exsinp«

actually create "the music pul

on a record or CD."
The society is one of seven

bodies representing music copy-

right-owners which have united

in the Music Copyright Reform

Group, a last-ditch atttmptjjp

Change the Governmenvs mind.

The Government, in another

change following
from newspaper.-publishing
‘bodies, plans to strengthen uisushu-«» ZMtn the
employers* rights over journal- the confederatjonwan^w,

- problem of compam^ a®"®***

.

>- 1

a c&r watitiv. :,*

pump would haye
• :

^whereas ^
ing It to the engtaewwaojj^ _

-

TCw? second ^ jSS 1 V
would not be

copying covers V i
which must Shol? 1
integral part of, toft wno«e».

« j
such as ear body pang®;

;f . a |
. Mr Adams believes thtenig.

: v 1

tions will create loopbok^; -: J

the burs

Young: changed Ms
after GB1 lobbying

mind

13

Ba£«»
C
^tinue..The CBI has thehr'nienepolf

its victory on scientific copying, . mare narts.to be dean witn *qr-

but is

is really aimed at compact
discs, which make good masters
for high-quality copying by
Ca
?he amendment wonld give

record companies absolute
rights over renting CDs for 12
months after release, and, after a pirate's charter for foreign

equitable designers. It is appealing for

at least for now, --- -
. .

unhappy about abolition -or

design copyright.
* ' -'

The bUl proposes to replace

this with what it sees as the
limited option of registered
designs for so-called aesthetic,

designs, and a new non-regis-

tereo design right for func-
tional designs.
The confederation sees this as

spare parts to

remuneration from shops now
renting CDs at a fraction of the
retail price.
Composers, however, will get

nothing from the deal unless
they persuade record compa-

more amendments.
Mr -Geoffrey Adams, manag-

ing .durectorof the Design Pro-
tection Advisory Council, part
of the. Design Council,, belleyed
the white paper about right

Doubling of exports to Japan sought
BY PETER MONTAGNOfi, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITISH exporters will be
urged next week to doable their
exports to Japan by 1990 fol-

lowing what ministers say pri-

vately is a sea change in UK
attitudes to economic relations
between the two countries.
The new target, which would

take annual exports to £3bn,
will be announced on Monday
by Lord Young, Secretary for
Trade and Industry, who is

scheduled to lead a delegation
of top industrialists on a visit

to Japan next month.
During his visit Lord Young

will seek to portray Britain as
Japan’s best friend in Europe.”
This is in marked contrast to
the acrimony that soared trade
relationships last year as dis-

putes flared on several fronts.
The new, more positive atti-

tude follows the satisfactory
settlement of the dispute over
the attempt by Cable and Wire-
less to secure a stake in Japan’s
international telecommunica-
tions industry. In addition, it

follows the end of a dispute
over obstacles faring UK secu-

rities bouses seeking seats on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange-

Britain also takes at face
value a promise by Japan to
alter its liquor tax system so
that it no longer discriminates
against imports of Scotch

Long gone are the days when
- as at the height of the Cable
and Wireless dispute - Mr Alan
Clark, Trade Minister, could
say it would not matter “if the
whole of Japan were winched
15 feet under water."

Whitehall has now realised
that publicity given to the bar-
riers to trade with Japan has
discouraged UK exporters from"
seeking business there in spite
of the opportunities, especially
for high-quality branded con-
sumer goods, afforded by the
strength of the Yen.

Ministers, basking in the glow
of an “economic gold medal”
award to Britain this week by
Japanese ambassador Mr
Toshio Tamazaki, said Japan
had begun to face up to its
international economic respon-
sibility.

Ministers said the UK would
continue to take a firm line on
removing Japanese trade barri-
ers.
Disputes and trade barriers

should no longer be the over-

ne hope is that a closer eco-
tic relationship wiD encour-

riding feature bf the economic
relationship between the. two
countries, they. said.

One
nomic relationship
age Japan to use the UK as a
base for servicing the. unified
European internal .market
planned for 2992, as well as
boosting British exports,...

The doubling -of exporta
remains a relatively modest tar-
get in monetary terms, how-
ever.- '

In spite of the sharp move-
ment of exchange rater in
favour of British exporters, it

may still prove difficult to per1

suede businesses to live up- to
the high product standards
demanded by Japanese consum-
ers.

a ropyright tribunal* empojfe;^

erS to^grant compulse** -
licences. _. _ #K

_-' y
Amid agitation attending thg - . ;

bill's pSa^is_ atlMStOTe
amendment which could cansq .

happiness.

Political opponentslords CMj-r-

laghan and Joseph have inuteg

year, ahould-feekmg to the iwo- -

pital forever."
v

Even this" imaginative raear."

,

sure is-opposed^ because of the--:

£

N Ireland

devolution

Warning on water and electricity sell-off
BY TOM LYNCH

THE PRIVATISATION prospec-
tuses for the water and electric-

ity industries might fall foul of
the Financial Services Act, Lord
Williams of Elvel, Labour trade
and industry spokesman, told
the House of Lords yesterday.

The Public Utility Transfers
and Water Charges Bill, which
paves the way for the privati-
sations, was given an
unopposed second reading after
Lord Belstead, the Leader of
the House, rejected the Labour
argument that the difficulty of
valuing the industries' assets
would undermine the accuracy
of any financial forecast.

However, there were signals
from the Conservative back

benches that the bill faces a
difficult committee stage, with
two former ministers criticising

the proposed regulatory mecha-
nism for the water industry.
Lord Williams said water and

electricity would be the first
privatisations affected by the
Financial Services Act, under
which it is a criminal offence to
make deliberately or recklessly
misleading forecasts to induce
investment.
He asked how the Govern-

ment could establish a fair
value for the water authorities
when many did not have com-
plete asset registers.
Lord Belstead said one valua-

tion of the water authorities'

assets was £27bn, based on the

depreciated current replace-
ment cost of assets currently in
use.

The 'new companies* market"
value would depend on many
factors other ttanassets, and
the Government would rotate
the best value from the market.
The water authorities would

produce “schemes of arrange-
ment" in the run-up to privati-
sation to cover the transfers to
the National Rivers Authority,
and accountants would ensure
that the prospectus require-
ments were met

• Water authorities have been
given until the year 2000 to
find an alternative to water
rates.

Mr Cohn M ^
Environment Mtobt&Y suo In «.

Commons written reply yester-
day the Govermment would
amend the Local Government
Finance Bill to give each wider
supplier 10 years after dumter
tic rates are abolished in width
to choose and tetrodtzee alter-

native means of chargl
Lord Belstead made

the House of Lords yesterday
that water, metering was t'

“most obvious” but hot the or _

method of charging in. the
future.

It would be for the privatised
companies to decide,

sprivati

, helped
the results of metering trials
due to begin in 11 areas later
this year.

Thatcher sees no divide

on visit to northern stars
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

PRIME MINISTER Margaret
Thatcher went to see some of
the north of England for herself
yesterday and declared the
place a success.

It was a carefully selected
north and what she saw was
very successful - from a new
Campbell frozen food factory in
the Salford Enterprise Zone to
the Studio 2 ladies’ gymnasium
in the Dean Clough Industrial
Park, Halifax.
At Salford University, demon-

strating students tried to dis-
tract her attention towards the
problems of the National Health
Service and inner-city unem-
ployment but she walked on
nto a new £3m Information
Technology Institute, cocooned
by security and oblivious to a
small salvo of four hurled eggs.
She last visited the university

in 1982, when Salford's govern-
ment funding had just been
halved. She told the academics
then that this was not a threat
but an opportunity. Yesterday,
with Salford earning 43 per
cent of its funding from indus-

try and commerce, she said this
proved the value of shaking
things up.
The £3m centre - built,

equipped and supported with
funding equally divided
between the Government and
57 companies - offers Britain’s
only honours degree course in
minicomputer applications for
industry.
Opening the £12m Campbell

plant - the company's largest
investment outside the US -
Mrs Thatcher was presented
with a goodies bag
She had also been to Dean

Clough before, in 1931, when it
was a 1m sq ft Crossley carpet
milL It closed within a year.
Now, rescued by Mr Ernest
Hall, the Bradford concert pia-
nist and property developer, it
is home for 180 mainly small
businesses, 2,000 jobs and the
ladies gym.
What about the north-south

divide? “1 don’t see the divide.
There are pockets of difficulty
in the north. There are pockets'
of difficulty in the sooth,"

Press told to improve
standards of regulation
BY JOHN HUNT

A STRONG warning was given
yesterday by Mr Tim Renton,
Minister of State at the Home
Office, that the press could face
Government regulation unless
some newspapers improve their

Speaking to an International
Press Institute seminar~in Lon-
don, Mr Renton Bald: “Any sys-
tem of self-regulation is only as
good as the degree of co-ope

....
tion which it receives from

standards and take more notice those who are party to the sys-
of rulings by the Press Council, tem. This is as true of the press
the newspaper industry's vol-
untary regulatory body.

It is understood, however,
that the Government has no

f
ilans or any wish to introduce
aws to prevent abuses by
newspapers such as unwanted
intrusion into privacy or
refusal to publish apologies.

Mr Renton's words were
meant to convey that unless the
newspapers that are guilty of
such behaviour mend their
ways, the pressure for such leg-
islation could become irresist-
ible.

Ministers will, however, be
awaiting the next report of the
Press Council to see how -many
newspapers have fulfilled their
obligation to print rulings that
have gone against them.

as it is of the City.
He had been pleased by the

forthright warning given
recently by Sir Zeknan Cohen,
chairman of the Press CounciL
Sir Zelman had said that unless
all the press respected the
Council's findings, the exis-
tence of the council might be
called into doubt. In this event
Sir Zelman felt it would be
Inconceivable that parliament
would not replace the counci]
with some other form of regula-
tion.
Mr Renton commented:

hope that proprietors, editors
and reporters will heed those
words."

.
The present system," whereby

journalists were subject to the
same law as other citizens, had
served the country weD.

APPOINTMENTS

Jacksons Bourne End
has new board

Following Select Country Hotels
and a group of other investors
acquiring a 60 per cent stake in

JACKSONS BOURNE END, Mr
James Gnlliver, chairman of
Argyll Group, '"has been-

appointed chairman; Mr David
Newling Ward* of Select Coun-
try Hotels, becomes deputy
chairman; and Mr Robin
Howard, also of Select and pre-
viously of Argyll, has been
made managing director of
Jacksons Bourne End, a shoe
components and property
group. He intends to acquire
properties in the hotel and lei-

sure sectors.

Mr Ian Scholey has been
appointed group treasurer, AIT-
KEN HUME INTERNATIONAL.
He was with Barclays Bank
Group.

Mr Perran Newman has been
appointed executive chairman
of TEAM CONSULTING. Mr
Alan Goodman has become
managing director.

Mr W.G. Antony Warde-Nor-
bury has joined the board of
PROVIDENT FINANCIAL
GROUP as a non-executive
director. He is also chairman of
both Skol International, and
Oldham Claudgen, and a direc-
tor of Ind Coope African Invest-
ments.

*
Mr Takis Arapoglon, previ-
ously an executive director of
Chemical Bank International,
has rejoined CHASE INVEST-
MENT BANK as a managing
director. He will be responsible
for the coverage of sovereign,
government-related and finan-

cial institution accounts in the
Nordic region, and for the
bank's activities in Greece.

TSB GROUP has appointed
Mr Don McCridtard as an
additional deputy managing
director to handle banking-
related activities within the
group. Mr McCrickard is

currently managing director
of TSB Commercial Hold-
ings, as well as chairman of
Swan National Motor
Rental and Vehicle Leasing,
a TSB snbsldiary. Until
now, the group has had only
one deputy managing direc-

tor, Mr David Thorn, who
wiU continue to handle Its

non-banking activities.

BRADSTOCK GROUP has
appointed Mr Michael Forbes,
Mr Alastair Gordon Gumming,
Mr Robin Fnrber and Mr Gary
Barite as directors of Bradstock
Penrose Forbes, its fine art
insurance broking subsidiary.
Group directors Mr David
Bradstock. Mr Robin Gibson

.sion director; and Mr Stanley
Ctayman* property division
director.

Mr Martin Brown has been

MANAGEMENT. He was a
director of Henderson Adminis-

and Mr Peter CressweQ also
join the subsidiary board.

*

3i board posts
INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY (3i)
has made the following
appointments from April 1: Mr . _ . —
Tim Moulds as director of per- trttion International, and of
sonnel; Mr Derek Sach as “enderaon Unit Trust Manage-
director responsible for mai^
regional activities; Dr Nell _ *
Cross becomes director respan- Reeves has been
sible for overseas interests associate director
(except US), 3i properties, cor- 2Lj5*RHY ASSET MANAGE-
porate finance, and portfolio nusn **

management. Mr Brian Lar-
coznbe, Mr Robin McIntosh
and Mr Paul Waller have been
appointed regional directors.

*
From April 1 Mr Thomas Wri-
jdey becomes group chief exec-
utive of FIRST NATIONAL
FINANCE CORPORATION. Mr BAIN
Leslie Maxted is made made

S
roup finance director; Mr managing director

^

oseTKunM, commercial lend- Bradford board, and as
ing division director; Mr David tor of the noj^rn
Cowham, consumer credit dlvi- board. re8*onal

Mr Robert MJT. Andrews
|

>een appointed company secre-tary of the WRCS
was company
MitcheU Cotta.

secretary
He
of

. _ CLARKSON ha«
HESS *n*-i Mortis

By Our Bettatt Cwreapondent

MR TOM KING, the Northern r
Ireland secretary, Is to have : ...

fornral talks next month on the -

prospects for devolved govern- .

ment with Mr. John Hume, the

leader of the SDLP, Northern : ; i

Ireland’s - main, nationalist :

party.'
31te move follows a series of -

meetings between Mr King and .

ike Unionist leadership Ut *>.-

Northern .irdantj, and is. being,
.

'

interpreted . as an attempt to
'

open up pc®Jcal dialogue.
;rIOr^ aimed

jat breakingtte political dead- >
fock botUtoonlsts haye made it ,

.

dear .that -no formal negotia-
terns cotfAbejpa with anyone ‘ -

until the
" '

is

4

held a rare debate on engine*- .

ii« baFrid*yMaxcb 11. ' ^ “ ^
.

v^ PaJ^ckJThcmpe n. C<Jp-

afterooniinvtopara
xJwicaof aiqleiar ft^ thatday;^ •;

;
'
• Be '.Jras taWed -n :

gcneraL.
motkwt highlighting thC TrecCird - : ;

bf UK. engineering Industry : •: ..

Steps^^^dttunprove perfor- :
--

r
- -

ntente-up. to above bver^- :

flcss stazimnltcr “r-
1

7

-On Itonday^tte Commons ;i

win^boBoneav Ifcs^^equally rare •?'

debateran sdence pmtor. - • • ’t ^

nscoett’
A JOINT liquidator of Highland ,

JSxpreas,: the Scottish airllne^.^
said last night that the attempt

-

to save It had almost certainly
~

'
.

failed. : _

A- consortium. headed by Sr -
Ian MacGregor, the company
chairman, had tried to raise '/W
£3.5m -to rescue the airline " -

after it failed last Dece9nbcr. Mr _Ii,
Robin Wilson of accountancy' :zT7;r'

firm Touche Roto said: “I think::-”
one must now say that the info-

cations are the consortium is •v r-.-

unlikely to be able to mount-' ft

^

rescue." .. . -

Highland Express ..flew\.\V-
between. Prestwick in Scotland .

tod Newark Airport, New York. .

The company'js one aircraft,1^
Boeing 747, was reixiaTOssed ; ^-
last month.

Oral tobacco ban ; v

THE Government proposes' to
ban some tobacco' products1 ^'

ta^e5 ofnlly, including dneO
caned Skoal Bandits, that a
nicotine to be absorbed Into tite>-
oloodstream. • ••

Mrs Edwins Currie, Health*;
Minister, said such products "j
were known to be causallyC--
assodated with Oral canrer. - t

.p

Assets
. MV.

The net asset' vame ef- -

3Ist January- I9SE
•

• DFI 5.40 •

4

G.B.JQ
\ r- £ ^ :

asset yaliMi-,:® 31st January 1988\
• was •

_ C$2L82. V:
"Wr»t asset value :i
after Contingent -V.

Capital GainsTax

!

was "
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Pit ruling raises hopes
of normal weekend work
Y CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH Coal was last night
hopeful that its 102 pits would
work normally this weekend
for the first time in four weeks
after the corporation andNacods, the pit deputies' union,
agreed to accept a preliminary
ruling by the industry’s arbitra-
tion body aimed at settling
their long-running pay dispute.
The industry's National Ref-

erence Tribunal meeting in Lon-
don to decide what pay award
should be made to the 8,800
deputies ruled that as a first
step the union should cal] off
its overtime ban and the corpo-
ration should withdraw its
revised rosters. Only then could
substantive discussions on the
pay issue start.
The tribunal ruled that under

clause 26 of the conciliation
agreement between the corpo-
ration and the union, it could

Ucatt criticised

for editing

election speech
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Corespondent

THE BUILDING workers* union
UCATT was criticised by the
High Court yesterday for ‘‘edit-
ing" the election address of one
of the candidates in next
week's election of a London
regional secretary of the union.

Mr Dominic Behir complained
to the court that the union had
cut out part of his election
address without consulting him.
Mr Justice' Hoffmann ordered

the union to send out the origi-
nal address, subject to one fac-
tual correction.

.

He said that, as it was the
only way Mr Hehir was permit-
ted to communicate with the
electorate, the union had been
wrong to alter it without giving
him an opportunity to consent
to the change.
The court heard that the part

cut out had referred to Mr
Hehir’s complaints of ballot-rig-

ging in UCATT and the fact
that no action had been taken
against “guilty officers.”
The union said yesterday that

it had feared it would be at risk
of defamation actions if it sent
out the address in its original
form, because of more specific
allegations Mr Hehir had made
in the past.

Mr Justice Hoffmann said
this fear was unrealistic.

only rule on the pay award if
both sides agreed to return to
the situation which existed
before the union started its
action.

It is thought the move will
pave the way for the tribunal
to make a pay award over the
weekend which both sides are
likely to accept.
British Coal, which has

offered an increase of 4.2 per
cent, or the reintroduction of
incentive bonuses, referred the
dispute to the tribunal m late
January.
However, Nacods officials in

some areas predicted a patchy
return to normal working
because.they claimed, the cor-
poration was insisting deputies
work eight hours over the
weekend rather than the usual
six.
The union started its over-

time ban more than three weeks
ago. As a result production at
about a third of the corpora-
tion’s pits has been disrupted
on Monday mornings because
weekend safety and mainte-
nance work has not been car-
ried out.
The union also imposed ft ban

on overrime during the normal
working week.
In response the corporation

imposed revised rosters. The
rosters have since become one
of the main factors in the dis-
pute. Rosters are normally
changed only through consulta-
tion. In addition, the corpora-
tion rostered weekend work
within a seven-day production
cycle, rather than setting sepa-
rate rosters for weekend shifts.
The rosters have largely been

accepted, apart from in the
Yorkshire coalfield. .

Vauxhall poised for

two-year agreement
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

PRODUCTION workers at
Vauxhall Motors last night
seemed set to accept a two-year
pay deal, worth between 11 per
cent and 14 per cent, which
incorporates significant
changes to working practices.
Union leaders agreed to the

package yesterday after negoti-
ations which have- lasted about
six months. The unions are
expected to sign the agreement
on Tuesday.
However, the package may

still face opposition from
skilled workers, who are partic-
ularly affected by the plans for
changes to working practices.
The strength of this opposi-

tion will be tested in local dis-
cussions over the more contro-

.

versial changes planned.
One such change is the intro-

duction of a three-shift mainte-
nance system, which is
designed to allow more inten-
sive working and cut down on
expensive weekend mainte-
nance work.
The company’s previous •

attempts to introduce revised
maintenance, shifts were
thwarted by the opposition of
electricians.

Electricians at the company’s
main plants at Ellesmere Port
in Cheshire and at Luton have
voted against the package.

Under the agreement the'
8,700 mannal workers will be
paid allowances worth about
2.6 per cent a year, as more
flexible working practices are
Introduced..
The company wants produc-

tion line workers to show
greater versatility, by taking on
a broader range of tasks such
as simple maintenance and
cleaning of their work stations.
The two grades of skilled

workers, electricians and
mechanics, will each be
required to learn three-quarters
of the skills of the other trade.
This should raise efficiency by
enabling mechanics to do simple
electrical work.

The agreement, with effect
from September, will take the
pay of the average assembly
line worker to £226 a week,
from £196, including bonuses.
Elsewhere, Land Rover*s

6,000 manual workers ended
their fist week on strike over a
two-year pay offer with little

sign of a move from either side
to end the dispute.

Union leaders at Renault’s
truck plant at Dunstable, where
700 manual workers went on
strike on Thursday, said there
was little prospect of talks over
the weekend.

Government Charles Leadbeater reports on training initiatives in America
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By John Gappur, Labour Staff

THE GOVERNMENT'S push
for greater pay flexibility
in the CtvO Service ha*been
set back by a vote of the
leaders of two trade unions
against local staff pay sup-
plements, which could pre-
clude their acceptance by
the other three main

The CPSA civil servants’
union executive yesterday
voted against signing any
deal on pay supplements,
following a similar decision
by the NUCPS onion execu-
tive on Thnrsday. The
NTJCPS la also likely to
oppose a long-term flexible
pay agreement with the
Treasury at its conference
in May. The union’s confer-
ence paper on the subject
advises against signing a
deal similar to those
reached with two other
Tintrum
The Treasury said it

would await the outcome of
a meeting of the Council ofCM Service Unions — the
joint onion body - before
deciding what action to
*ehe on local pay

j

The anions have previ-

'

ously been told that If they
do not accept rim plan for
pensionable supplements of
np to £600 a year across the
country, an earlier version
could be imposed on some
departments with recruit-
ment difficulties.

The decision may pnt
some pressure on the conn-

|

cil, already under strain
because of diverging pay 1

policies of the civil service
(nwfaw. The IPCS civil ser-

lints’ union and the TuisuH
Revenue Staff Federation
have agreed long-term pay

The NUCPS conference
paper argues that although
a long-term pay agreement
remains the objective of the
union, the regional pay flex-
ibility included In the IPCS
and 1BSF deala is unaccept-

Talks with the Treasury
should be maintained, it
says, but only so that ‘mem-
ber* may be advised of any
future changes in the Trea-
sury’s position.

The Treasury said it waa
unlikely to consider a
long-term deal without
some provision tor regional
pay flexibility.

MS JULIE TOMISON, a 21-
year-old from Keighley, could
not get a job in her native West
Yorkshire.
Two spells as a Youth Train-

ing Scheme trainee did not help,
so she packed her bags and
went to America to join her
mother, who had emigrated,
and look for work.
"You know what Jobs are like

in England - especially in York-
shire. Getting a job was defi-
nitely a factor in coming over
here," she said.

Miss Tomison was out of
work for four years in rite UK
as a part-time student, drawing
social security. "There’s no
inspiration to work in
England," she said.
She has found her inspira-

tion. On arrival a year ago in
Baltimore, Maryland, about 46

.

miles from Washington DC, she
got a job babysitting, which led
to a course and work in geriat-
ric nursing.
She is working towards a

public diploma which will allow
her to go to university and gain
a degree to teach English.

In Baltimore she has joined a
remedial training scheme,
where a range of skills are
taught to those who missed out
the first time round at school.

Mr Fowler refused to rule
ont the introduction of a
workfare scheme in the UK,
nnder which the unem-
ployed must work or risk
losing benefit.

Speaking before a visit
yesterday to a non-compal-

sory form of workfare in
Boston, Massachusetts, he
said: “It wonld be foolish to
turn your hack on such
ideas."

The scheme, which is over-
subscribed five times each year,
is largely federally funded.
However. Miss Tomison is also
benefiting from a cross-city sys-
tem in Baltimore whereby pri-
vate-sector finance plays a
large part.
That is iThat is to the considerable

satisfaction of Mr Norman
Fowler, UK Employment Secre-
tary, who has started a short
tour examining US training and
employment practices in Balti-
more.

Baltimore’s Private Industry
Council, one of 600 across the
US, draws together business,
state government, education,
social services, community and
labour leaders, to raise and
spend money on employment

BCal staff leaders agree

move to lower pay rates
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

UNION LEADERS representing
British Caledonian Airways
staff have agreed to the terms
under which their members will
eventually move to lower pay
rates as a result of the com-
pany’s takeover by British Air-
ways.

However, they are consider-
ing taking legal action against
BA over its plans to merge the
BCal pension fund with its own.
Under an agreement reached

between the unions and man-
agement on Wednesday, a
majority of BCal’s 7000 staff
will be "cushioned* by extra
lump sums to be paid in two
stages on April I this year and
on the same date in 1989.

The payments will each be
equivalent to 76 per cent of the
difference In tneir existing
basic pay rates and those
earned by similar grades of
British Airways staff.
According to union officials, a

majority or BCal staff had been
earning between £1,500 and
£12,000 more than their British
Airways colleagues as a result

of an agreement reached two
years ago to consolidate over-
time pay into basic rates, in
return for more flexible work-
ing practices.
BA said last night, however,

that the differential was not as
great as that claimed by union
officials and that Wednesday's
agreement fell well within the
budgetary limits set as a result
of the takeover.
Meanwhile union officials

said legal action was being con-
sidered on the bams that the
proposal for a merged pension
fund was against the terms of
BA’s share offer, which guaran-
teed that the pension rights of
BCal employees would be pro-
tected.
BCal staff say a merger of the

two funds will result in greatly
reduced benefits, and are seek-
ing a continuation of their
existing scheme.
BA said last night negotia-

tions were continuing between
the two sides with the aim of
treating BCall staff “in as fair
and equitable manner as possi-
ble."

However, in line with pro-
nouncements by other min-
isters, he was unenthusias-
tic about the compulsory
elements of workfare.
Mr Fowler said he pre-

ferred systems like the
joint scbools-lndustry Bos-
ton Compact scheme which
he was going to see, and
said the Government was
considering introducing
such schemes to towns like
Birmingham and Sheffield

and in other areas. The council
placed 6,400 people in jobs last
year.
Ms Betty Merrill runs a 10-

strong company in downtown
Baltimore called the Human
Development Institute, which
trains 160 people annually, on
eight-week-long programmes, in
retailing skills.

The commercial pressure of
HDI's contract with the city is

hard: 86 per cent of those who
start with the programme have
to be placed in jobs, or it will

not get its full $209,000
(£118,000) annual income.
The programme is one of a

series of mandatory workfare,
or work/welfare options in Bal-
timore, which the relevant
group ofjobless have to choose,

Or lose their benefit.
At HDI’s headquarters - a

converted bank in which grace-
ful columns stretch to an ornate
blue-and-gold ceiling, under
which sit an audience of largely
black women - Ms Bemita Hal-
sey. training director, is pitch-

ing it strong.
“Tell yourself you are going

to start work. If you believe it.

you will. If you don't believe it,

you won't. If you say to your-
self you are going to start work
on March 21, then you will
start work on March 21. You
accept responsibility for mak-
ing it happen."

Mr Fowler, looking on, is

impressed by such motivational
skills. Back at the Learning
Centre, he is impressed too by
productivity - school learning
times are cut by half.
But he wonders about Julie

Tomison's move. “She left the
UK just before the employment
position got better," he said. “1

think she might well be in a job
had she stayed."
Ms Tomison is doubtful. “I

know that my friends are still

there, depressed and unem-
ployed and in exactly the same
position as when I left. But I

feel 1 can make something of
myself now."

New BT accord on time

off for union officials
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

BRITISH Telecom has reached
agreement with its unions over
revised arrangements under
which union officials are given
paid time off for union busi-

ness, which could save the com-
pany several hundred thousand
pounds.
BT's arrangements for paid

time off for union officials is

thought to cost the company
more than £2m a year.
The drive to rationalise union

facilities is part of BT's attempt
to move away from the indus-
trial relations machinery it

inherited from the civil service.

Some union officials believe it

is aimed at fundamentally
weakening local union organisa-
tion, which depends on officials

taking time off which is paid
for by the company.
The agreement, reached last

week, could significantly affect

some union organisation at
smaller BT units. However,
union officials said it would not
affect organisation in larger
branches or at national level,

where there is an acceptance
that union officers need exten-

sive time off.

The revised agreement will
have to be ratified by the
annual conferences of the
National Communications
Union, the Union of Communi-
cation Workers and the Society
of Telecom Executives, the
main unions involved. Union
officials predicted the agree-
ment would be accepted, in
spite of opposition from local
activists.

The original union facilities
agreement, inherited from the
civil service, provided for throe
categories of paid time off for
union officials: full time off,
part-paid time off and unpaid
leave.
The revised agreement elimi-

nates part-paid time off. How-
ever, the unions won the com-
pany's agreement that it should
bear the cost of 9 per cent of
the superannuation payments
for union officials taking
unpaid leave.

The revised agreement makes
it clear that officials will only
be given time off for industrial
relations matters.
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inancial advisers have never had it so

tough. The financial services industry is

becoming more and more hectic all the time.

More new launches. More funds. More laws.

More regulations.

Just staying above water is difficult enough.

That's why thousands of busy financial advis-

ers have come to rely on Money Management

magazine. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that gives them the edge

when it comes to advising clients.

YOU ARE INVITEDTO JOIN A
THEM NOW FREE FORTWO MONTHS

/
If you advise clients on tax planning or

pensions, unit trusts or life assurance, mort-

gages or overseas investments then you

should be reading Money Management.

To prove the point we are willing to send you

the next two issues of Money Management

With no obligation. Whether you decide to

continue as a full subscriber or not they, will be

yburs to keep. But if you are serious about

giving the best advice you can, we are sure

that you will wish to receive Money Manage-

ment on a regular basis.

STATISTICS

ffvery month Money Management pub-

lishes around 60 pages of statistical

information on unit trusts, insurance funds.

pension funds, offshore funds and more.

These statistics have earned us the reputation

of being the 'supreme arbiter' in financial cir-

cles. Many professionals refer to us as their

financial 'bible'.

We don't stop at giving information on all UK
unit trusts and alt recognised insurance funds.

We go into the funds in depth. For example, for

each unit trust we will tell you: Launch date;

Fund size; The return on £1,000, offer to bid,

with net income reinvested over 7, 5, 3, 2,

and one year; Dividend yield percentage; Divi-

dend paid; Offer price; Change since Jan 1

;

Change since last month.

In short, we provide the most comprehensive

and reliable statistics availabre.

f NEWS f

also like to bring you news of what's

Wm happening in the industry. There's a

review of new products launched. Coverage

of new law as it will affect you. Opportunities

that you could take advantage of.

Every month we carry over 60 pages of highly

readable articles to keep you up to date. We
hope to coyer any area you might be asked

;
about as a financial adviser, including a major

survey every month. Our surveys are the most

in-depth available - and are referred to again,

and again.

• Self Employed Pensions
' Executive Pensions

• Building Societies and Banks

• UnitTrust Management winners and

losers

• With profits

• Investing in retirement

• Individual PHI

Additional articles cover aspects of the indus-

try neglected in the more general financial

press (such as end of year tax planning, con-

veyancing, currency hedging and Europe's tax

havens).

1
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2 ISSUES FREE

MjBfe would like you to see for yourselfhow
WVMoney Management could help you to

have.the edge in business. Simply fill in the

form on the right and send it to the address

shown. We will send you the next 2 issues of

Money Management free. We think you will

see for yourself how Money Management can
help you.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

/
If you decide to become a full subscriber,

you are protected by a Money Back guaran-

tee. Should you decide to cancel, the

unexpired portion of your subscription will be

refunded to you in full.

You can cancel your Trial Subscription after

the second issue and owe nothing. Or you can

go on receiving the magazine every month
after the first two.You still pay nothing for the

introductory issues you receive.

REPLY FORM

Post to: Marketing Dept., FTBusiness Information Ltd., I

Greystoke Place, Fatter Lane, LondonEC4A1ND. f

please enrol me as a Trial Subscriber send the
9 next two issues of Money Management free. !

(understand! can cancel after the second issue and owe a

nothing. Or 1 can go on receiving "Money Management” for 12 ?

more months at the rata shown below. In either case, the first B

two issues wffl always be FREE. 8

Please tick the appropriate box below: 9

£42.00 U.K. Q £49.50 UK £86.00 |

(2nd Class postage) (1st Class postage) Overseas (Airmail)
|

(enclose my cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd. |

QPtease charge my Credit Card account i

American Express Q Diners Club QVisa QAccess I

Card No.
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A realistic

health policy
THE THATCHER Govern- asserted. Sceptics will note

ment's review of the National that the pioneering HMO set

Health Service has raised tip in Harrow by the co-au-

hopes land fears) of reallv thor of this week s CPS paper

radical change. The right -of- was not a financial success; it

centre think-tanks are vying is now operating as a fee-for-

with each other to produce service private practice.

the most daring blueprint for

reform. This week the Centre
for Policy Studies (CPS)
suggested the abolition of dis-

trict and regional authorities

and their replacement by
competing management units
charged with purchasing both

There is a/so room for
doubt about the relevance to

the NHS of what are called

“internal markets'*. In US
cities there are many small
private hospitals that can
reap efficiency gains by buy-
ing and selling services from

primary and secondary care each other. Increased trade
on behalf of consumers. between hospitals within the

NHS can also bring some ben-
efits. but these should not be
exaggerated. One problem is

is that NHS hospitals are large

US ideas
The hive of activity _

impressive, but Mr John and geographically quite dis-

Moore. the Social Services tarn. For many patients the

Secretary, would be wise to local district hospital is the

keep a grip on reality. A “Big only sensible option. The

Bang" for health, comparable challenge is to enhance the

to that which hit the City a quality of local facilities :

couple of years ago, is not a hence the decade-old NHS pol-

political possibility. Given the icy of shifting resources out

sensitivity of the issues, his of the prosperous south east

approach will have to be evo- (where the prestigious teach-

1utionary rather than revolu- ing hospitals are clustered) in

tionary. The question is not order to improve the physical

what imaginative design an provision of services in the

academic can dream up. but regions,
what reforms at the margin
will be acceptable to public
opinion and the medical pro-

fession.
Most of the more ambitious

schemes have been thrown
together far too quickly to
carry conviction. If is just not
possible to redesign a nation's

health system in a matter of
days or weeks: the govern-
ment's secret review body
will be hard pressed to come
up with sensible ideas by the
early autumn. The think-
tanks are rushing their analy-
ses in an effort to influence
the Government's thinking.
They arc also relying tod
heavily on US ideas. Ameri-
can antidotes for the excesses
of private medicine do not
necessarily have relevance on
this side of the Atlantic
where the problems and the
cultural environment are dif-

ferent.

Take “health maintenance
organisations" (HMDs) for

The Marks and Spencer offer for Brooks Brothers

A foreign search

for growth
By Maggie Urry in London and David Owen in Toronto

New capacity
Other problems with inter-

nal markets are spelled out by
Mr Ray Robinson in a pam-
phlet for the Institute for
Economic Affairs. He argues
that they would curtail GPs‘
right to refer freely: district

general managers would make
block decisions about where
patients should be treated
and power of decision-taking
would be taken even further
away from consumers. He
also asks whether the Govern-
ment could live with the con-
sequences of the policy. Mar-
ket competition means that
successful units expand and
unsuccessful ones contract:
would Ministers be willing to
invest heavily in new capac-
ity in the more profitable
regions even though there
was much excess capacity
elsewhere - and excess capac-
ity moreover near to where

example. They were invented many of the patients actually
as a way of keeping a lid on live?
medical costs: patients pay a Ideas imported from the US
fixed sum in advance and so deserve consideration., but
doctors have an incentive not
to over-prescribe or sanction
unnecessary hospital treat-
ment. These are serious prob-
lems in the US, which spends
twice as much of GDP on
health care as the UK and yet
gets less value for money. But
in the UK the problem is that
cash controls are if anything
already too tight; waiting lists

are too long and there is not
enough treatment- The value
of HMOs in the UK needs to
be demonstrated, not merely

should not be regarded as a
kind of gospel. There are les-

sons to be learned from other
countries as well. Mr Moore
needs to proceed cautiously.
The NHS has been restruc-
tured three times already
since the early 1970s. While
there is plenty of scope for
improving management and
accounting systems, it would
be naive to imagine that any-
body has yet found the medi-
cal equivalent of the philoso-

phers* stone.

MARKS AND SPENCER is Britain's

most profitable retailer. That sen-
tence sums up both its achieve-
ments and its limitations. It helps
to explain what at first sight seems
a very uncharacteristic move: a
$770m deal, now all but done, to
acquire Brooks Brothers, the presti-

gious US men’s store.
The logic goes like this. Britain is

a relatively small island with a

static population. M and S has a
market share in some of its lines
which can hardly be increased.
Only if it can expand at home and
succeed abroad can it continue the
growth of the last 100 plus years.

The expansion abroad, hitherto dis-

creet. almost imperceptible, is now
dramaiic.

Lord Rayner, the chairman, who
took over from Lord Sieff in 1984,
is said by one stockbroking anatyst
to “want to go down in history as
the man who took M and S into the

US." M and S first announced its

intention to venture into the US in

late 1986, initially through a Cana-

dian offshoot Last April it sent a

team over to seek acquisitions.

But the first move overseas

began with the opening of Si Mich-

ael stores in Canada and later a

Marks and Spencer store on Paris'5

Boulevard Haussmann in 19<o.

Expansion in Canada quickly fol-

lowed. with the purchase of a 55
per cent stake in Peoples Depart-
ment Stores of Montreal for
C$26. 5m. The minority stake was
bought out in 1986 for C$1 1 lm.

M and S also acquired in 1975 the

D'AHaird’s chain of women's wear
outlets in Canada, and the Euro-

pean M and S operation is gradu-

ally opening new stores. Even now.
though, Europe and Canada make a

small impact on group profits.

Going into the US is proof that the

long term strategy lies in larger

markets.
The M and S board is not yet

ready to discuss details of the pro-

posed deal with Brooks Brothers.
Its plans for Brooks will not be
revealed until the deal goes
through. All the City has to go on is

YOU CAN see the look every
Manhattan morning reproduced
endlessly up Wall Street and
down Broad Street: buttoned-
down Oxford shirt, dark brogues,
coat not tight, trousers just the
right amount too short, a blast of
primary colour in tie, braces or
socks. It is sober but boyish,
what you would expect on 'men
who went to the best East Coast
schools and loved it, or want yon
to think they did. It is the Brooks
Brothers look.
The company is 170 years old.

Abraham Lincoln was shot in a
Brooks Brothers coat. Franklin
D. Roosevelt divided op Europe
at Yalta in a Brooks Brothers
cape. Fred Astaire danced and
Clark Gable acted in Brooks
Brothers suits. To wear Brooks
Brothers is to look as if you have
been American and prosperous
for generations, which may be
why Marks and Spencer, a strng-

a carefully worded statement
released on Thursday.
There are fears among UK ana-

lysts, used to the old cautious
approach, that M and S has dashed
into a deal without doing sufficient

research. The volume of published
information on Brooks Brothers is

minimal and, say analysts, M and S
itself seems to know very little

about its target for a company con-

sidering a such a big acquisition.

“Has M and K found its Herman’s?"
questions one analyst, recalling the

E
roblems fellow UK retailer Dee
orporation has had with its US

diversification.

“Haven't they heard there’s been

a crash on Wall Street?" questions
another. He suggests that since
other speciality clothing retailers in

the US have had a hard time since

the stock market plunge last Octo-
ber, Brooks Brothers may have too.
"The historic p/e looks expensive
but the prospective could be hor-

rific." he adds.
The same analyst does agree,

however, that rhe long-term strat-

egy °f going *nto the US is

M and S clearly sees the deal as

an opportunity not only to expand
the Brooks Brothers chain, and to

bring to bear its skills in dealing
firmly with suppliers, but also to

Rain sites for other operations. It

may want to expand the D'Altaird's
i.-hain which has crept over the bor-
der from Canada. Perhaps M and S
even hopes to pick up some other
businesses from Campeau or Feder-
ated.
Brooks Brothers would also take

M and 5 further into Japan,
through its 12 joint venture shops
there. At present M and S exports
its St Michael goods to Japan in a
deal with the store group Daiei. M
and S is also opening shops in Hong
Kong, ending an agreement with
Dodwcll stores to stock the St Mich-
ael brand.
M and S is unlikely to change the

Brooks Brothers style. There is a
world of difference between a
Brooks Brothers button-down shirt

and an M and S poly-corton one.

But M and S has successfully run

two non-M and S chains - D'Al-

laird's and Peoples in Canada; in

principle, therefore, it should be
able to run Brooks Brothers too.

The purchase of Brooks Brothers

could give M and S the chance to

demonstrate how much it has
learnt from its early Canadian mis-
takes. M and S arrived in the coun-
try confident that the methods
which had been so successful in

Britain would work just as well on
the other side of the Atlantic. They
didn't. Canadian consumers
responded neither to the merchan-
dise on offer (75 per cent of which
initially was UK-made) nor to the

relatively spartan British style of
the stores.

In 12 of the 13 years to 1985, the
Canadian M and S division lost
money, although Peoples and D’AI-
laird's fared better. Now, having,
spent heavily to tailor It* store* to
Canadian tastes and laboured hard
to establish reliable domestic
sources of supply, the M and S divi-

sion’s performance hgs finally
started to improve.
This has in turn filtered through

to the bottom line of the.Canadian
corporation. It achieved a respect-
able profit in 1986 (the last before
it became wholly owned), and fis-

cal 1987 showed funher progress,
according to Mr James McPake,
president of the Canadian M and S
division.
Mr McPake now describes his

charge as “a maturing, profitable
division in a corporation with over
C$400m in turnover." He adds: “We
have learnt a great deal in Canada.
Perhaps some of that will be useful
in the US."
The move abroad, however dra-

matic, wilt fuel worries among
investors that M and S is taking its

eye off its core business,, even
though group profits have contin-
ued to move upwards in recent
years. Not all the criticisms are jus-
tified, yet it is fair to say that last
year marked a difficult time for M
and S*s clothing sales: a combina-
tion of poor weather and aggres-

sive competition from.expanding
fashion chains such as Next made
for dull sales growth.
That disguises some of the hard

work M and S has been doing at
home to prolong the life of its UK
expansion. The UK chain seemed to
be reaching maturity, a few years -

ago: with around 260 stores, most
people in the. UK could shop at an
M and S site. .More recently,
though, M and S has announced,
plans to spend over Si bn on new
store openings, extensions and
modernising older stores.

To fill these larger stores, M and
S is expanding its product range. In .

the same way that food was the -

fast growing business for M and S
in the 1970s and early 1980s, sales
of furniture are now building up. .

although still only displayed in a
few dozen stores. A move into mail
order is next with a catalogue to be
launched on Wednesday. - -

Buying into an American tradition

gling corporate immigrant in the
US, Is ready to pay S770iu
(£43701) to own the business.

If the deal goes through. Mirks
will get 47 American stores,
including Brooks Brothers* 10-

story flagship on Madison Ave-
nue and a lunch-hour store on
Wall Street. With the stores come
manufacturing operations,
including tie, shirt and suit facto-

ries in the US, and a highly suc-
cessful 12-shop joint venture in

Japan - where the Brooksy look
is fashionable among business-
men and officials.

Estimates of Brooks Brothers*
revenues vary from S260xn to
$2S0m for last year. Profits are

harder to judge but they are
believed to be higb.
Because the chain sells only its

own clothes under the famous
Brooks Brothers label of a golden
fleece, it can charge higher
mark-ups than the ran of depart-
ment stores with their mass mer-
chandise.
Zn 1981, when Allied Stores

bought the company along with
the Washington-based Garflnckel
group, Brooks Brothers was
thought to have before-tax profit
margins of 18 per cent, more than
triple the average even for speci-
ality stores. That margin may
have come down as competition
in specialty retailing has become
tougher, but Brooks Brothers is

believed to have earned more

than S40m last year. “We are -

very profitable,1* says an
employee of the chain.

Wall Street and City of London
securities analysts say that
Marks is paying a high price just
for US profits. However, they add
that Brooks Brothers has a
strong business franchise and Is
well managed^ Campeau, which
has without a qualm shuffled off
more than halfof the department
stores it bought with Allied
Stores last year, was reluctant to
part with Brooks Brothers,
according to bankers involved in
the deaL

"Brooks Brothers is known for
good quality and value," says Mr
Jeff Arlen, editor of the trade

A third prong of the attack is hr

financial services. The success of M
and S’s own ehargeeard will now
lead on to offering cardholders per-

sonal loans and other services, u
test marketing now under way
proves successful. . _

. Yet- these are all signs of the
maturity of the basic M and S busi-

ness. As Mr John Richards, stores
' analyst at broker Wood Mackenzie.

.

part of 'County NatWest, says*. “«
and S operates on a 15 to 20 year
view and bn that timescale it is

certainly ex-growth in the UK."

“M anjl S have the supreme arro-

gance of thinking they are the best

retailers in the world." says one
analyst. If the deal to buy Brooks
Brothers succeeds, they are going
to have to prove it in perhaps the
toughest retailing market in the
world, one which has defeated
many previous attempts by foreign-
ers to 'enter. -

newspaper Apparel .'Merchandis-
ing. "They are a ntaster of niche
mexrhaiuliiiing.1* An executive of
a rival department store -chain
comments:. "TSey aure really
highly regarded "Sp''t3ie' :lnduK&y
for consistency and quality-!"

The challengerfor Martels to
protect the distinctive- image of
Brooks Brothers while expanding
the business. Analysts say much
will' depend bn whether tbe HK:
company can keep Brooks
Brothers* staff. This may. not.he

.

difficult. Though fiie New York
staff has recently been unsettled
by redundancies Initiated by
Campeau, it has survived two
change* of owpership in the past
seven years withoutjfreat ruc-
tions. Tt won't affect us,"- Says
ope employee. “We are an Ameri-

tramtton." .

James Buchan
. .. in .New York

AT A TIME when many in
Israel are agonising over the
occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, and the
long-term consequences for
the Jewish people of ruling
another race, Mr Yitzhak
Shamir has no such qualms.
As he told a persistent ques-
tioner last year: “I don't know
what you are talking about. 1

know nothing about any occu-
pation . . . Who are we occu-
pying? When the Zionist
movement launched its activ-
ity, we knew there were
Arabs in this country. Well,
what about it?"

The right-wing Prime Minis-
ter says Israel's rule over the
territory he calls “Eastern
Eretz Israel" (the eastern part
of the Biblical Land of Israel)
is "what destiny wanted, this
is what our history wanted,
this is our duty."
Mr Shamir is a man of few

words, as Mr George Shultz,
the US Secretary of State -
now in the midst of what
promises to be the Reagan
Administration's last effort to
resolve the Palestinian ques-
tion - has come to realise.
What words he does utter are
usually on subjects dear to his
heart, such as his determina-
tion to relinquish “not one
inch" of the Arab territories
captured in 1967, and the
supreme cause of Jewish
immigration to Israel.

Over the past nine months
this former underground
fighter has twice successfully

sandbagged Mr Shultz, the US
official he refers to in public
- with good reason - as
"Israel’s greatest friend", in
May last year he managed to
block Mr Shultz's planned trip
to the Middle East to pursue
the peace process before it

even began. In October, his
clear-cut opposition to the
proposal for an international
conference - a US initiative

espoused with varying enthu-
siasm by every other party to
the dispute - effectively neu-
tered it.

But. as a top Israeli official

noted this week, the moment
of truth may be approaching.
If Mr Shamir does not budge

Man in the News

Yitzhak Shamir

Zionist

fighter

with a
stubborn

resolve

By Andrew Whitley

on the central question of ter-

ritorial concessions - and
everything in his 72 years
indicates he will not - then
Mr Shultz might as well pack
his bags and go home. Any
shuttling between Jerusalem
and various Arab capitals
would be a cosmetic exercise.
Yitzhak Shamir came late to

the rough-and-tumble world
of Israeli politics. He was 50
years old before he teamed up
with Mr Menachem Begin, his
former comrade from the
Jewish underground move-
ment of the British Mandate
period. And it is only lately,

following Mr Begin’s surprise
resignation as Prime Minister

in 1983, that his successor's

political skills have begun to

blossom.

There had never been any
doubt, however, about Mr
Shamir’s political leanings. He
was born Yitzhak Yzernitzky
in a district of Poland now
annexed by the Soviet Union.
As a young teenager, he was
active in a militant ly anti-so-
cialist Zionist movement affil-

iated to the Revisionist move-
ment of Ze’ev Jabotinsky, the
hardline Jewish leader.
The qualities which helped

Mr Shamir consolidate his
position in Israeli politics
after becoming Prime Minister
by default are those which
served him well in his years
in the shadowy world of
underground warfare:
patience, stubbomess, unflap-
pable composure under pres-
sure.

His character has been per-
manently marked by 30 years
of cloak-and-dagger life, first

with Lebi. an extremist
breakaway group from the
militant Irgun movement,
then in successive jobs with
the Mossad secret service,
ending as head of its Western
European operations. Even
his present name was origi-

nally an alias from a false
identity card.
This diminutive, grandfa-

therly man has a clear-eyed,
baleful view of the outside
world. An Israeli journalist
once summed it up like this:

“He never believes an Arab,
any Arab, rarely believes a
non-Jew and basically thinks
that no news is good news

In 1986. when Foreign Min-

ister, he was confronted with
a nasty scandal over the
deaths of two young Arab bus
hijackers in the custody of
the Shin Bet, Mossad's domes-
tic counterpart. He tried
strenuously to block a com-
mission of enquiry, saying:
“Sometimes 1 ask myself: Cre-
ator of the Universe, is it just
because two terrorists have
died that we musr endanger
this most vitally important
security tool? There is no
need for this."
For Mr Shamir, the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
is, and always will be, a ter-

rorist organisation dedicated
to the extermination of Jews.
Yet hs operations chief of
Lehi. he was personally
involved in the murder in
Cairo in 1944 of Lord Moyne,
the British Minister in the
Middle East, and the assassi-
nation in Jerusalem in 1948
of Count Folke Bernadette,
the United Nations envoy.
Like many other Israelis of

similar political views, Mr
Shamir cannot bring himself
to accept the legitimacy of the
Palestinian case. Indeed, like

Mr Begin and Mrs Golda Meir,
he refers not to “the Palestin-
ians", but to "the Arabs of
Eretz Israel".

He fought against the 1978
Camp David accord which he
now defends, in its narrowest
possible interpretation, as the

only route for peace negotia-

tions with the Arabs. And,
when asked today what he
will offer King Hussein of
Jordan in return for a formal
peace treaty, he replies sim-

ply: “peace". If that is not
enough? He shrugs. Time is on
Israel's side; he is not in a
rush.
When dealing with outsid-

ers, the Israeli Prime Minister

believes that firmness of
resolve is of paramount
importance. Stick to your
guns and keep saying no. and
eventually your opponents
will either tire and go away
or else come tn you on your
terms. Mr Shultz will have to

draw on all the resources at

his disposal if he is to achieve

a breakthrough.

BUYINGAND SELLING SHARES
*

IS SIMPLYA QUESTION
OF NUMBERS
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“ANYBODY would be better than
Ken." That was the instant reac-
tion of a senior merchant banker
yesterday to the news that Sir
Kenneth Berrill had lost his bat-
tle to be reappointed chairman of
the Securities and Investments
Board.
The lobbying campaign to have

him replaced has been growing in
force for many months, led by

blue chip City firms and the Bank
of England. The appointment ofMr David Walker, an executive
thrertor of the Bank of England,
will be seen as a victory for the
City establishment.
There is no doubt that Sir Ken-

neth has failed in one important
part of his job. He has not won
the broad support of market
practioners for the complex set of
market regulations which are
now. being put in place across the
investment community. Some
even claim that confidence In the
SIB had fallen so far as to make
the system unworkable; a leader
in the Financial Times on Thurs-
day arguing that he should be
reappointed was, in the view of
the same senior banker, abso-
lutely mad. -

The question is whether his
replacement was made necessary
by this lack of support, or
whether the SIB has been cap-
tured — even before it has been
properly established - by the
very people it is supposed to be
regulating. According to one of
Sir Kenneth's supporters, the
City will be breathing a collective
sigh of relief this weekend.
Instead of strict rules about com-
pliance, says this critic, it will be

Richard Lambert on change at the top of Britain’s securities watchdog

The Old Lady’s man takes charge
back to the old game of nods and
winks.
The central complaint against

Sir Kenneth is that he has pro-
duced an unwieldy, overcompli-
cated and excessively legalistic
series of rulebooks that will be
hugely expensive to operate and
that will; by their sheer weight,
stifle business development and
the growth of innovatory prod-
ucts. Although he has won great
loyalty from his staff, he has
antagonised people by his per-
sonal style — he is not thought to
be a good listener and can be
brusque - and he is still regarded
as an outsider. Although he has
been based in the City for seven
years, as senior partner of a
stockbraking firm before taking
over the SIB, most of his working
life has been sprat as an aca-
demic or a public servant.
The argument against all this is

that the City has been working
itself up into a lather ahead of

the introduction of the new rule
books, which will prove to be a
lot less bureaucratic in practice
than they look. This is also the
moment when the costs look most
burdensome: some of the extra
spending on compliance would
have been necessary even with-
out the SIB, and the expenses will
gradually tail off as a proportion
of overheads.
One way or another, a major

upheaval of investor protection
legislation was inevitable. The
existing laws were decades out of
date and the City's self regula-
tory structure had been blown
apart by Big Bang.
But whichever way you slice it,

the appointment of David Walker
— made by Lord Young at the
Department of Trade and the
Governor of the Bank of England
- is a slap in the face for the SIB.
And its tuning could hardly have
been worse, coming when the
board is struggling with a moun-

tain of applications from invest-
ment firms for authority to con-
duct business under the new Act.
As one insider put it yesterday,

for the next three months the
financial services industry will be
working on the assumption that
the STB has had its teeth drawn.
That may be a harsh judgement

on Mr David Walker, who will

take up office on June 1. He has
long taken the view that City reg-
ulation by law was inevitable;
according to Mr Stephen Fay, in
his recent study of the Bank",
this was his one area of disagree-
ment with Lord Richardson, the
last Governor and his original
mentor in the City.

Mr Walker’s record at the Bank
is that of an interventionist,
which counts against him in the
view of some bankers and also
explains why he is apparently
not a favourite at the Treasury,
where he worked before joining
the Bank. He has been largely

responsible for the Bank's
attempts to build bridges between
industry and the City, and led the
charge in the build up to Big
Bang.
He has strong views about the

responsibilities of institutional
Investors towards the companies
whose shares they hold, arguing
that they should not be driven
just by short-term price consider-
ations. Only a couple of weeks
ago, he was hinting that the Bank
would be happy to help investors
get together to bring about
change in badly run companies.
In the context of his new job, he
is not someone who is committed
to support the judgment of the
marketplace, right or wrong.
However, he is a more emollient

character than Sir Kenneth, less

likely to rock the boat - and more
willing to do a deal. That could be
either a strength or a weakness
at the SIB.
A tall, earnest figure, rather

like a bright and efficient head
prefect, he has opinions on most
things and Illces to discuss them,
in public speeches as well as in

private. At 48, he has for some
time been singled out as a possi-
ble future Governor, although
perhaps not under a Thatcher
administration. One view
expressed in the Bank was that
doing well in a big outside job
would give him a good shot at the
top job in a few years' time.
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton has

just been reappointed Governor
for a five-year term: Mr Walker's
appointment to the SIB is for
four-years, and no-one will be
allowed to forget his face since
he is to remain a non-executive
director of the Bank.

It is too soon to judge whether
his appointment means that the
SIB will be drawn closer to the
Bank's bosom in the coming
years. Mr Walker is said to be
going into purdah until June, so it

will be some time before any
change in emphasis begins to
emerge. His every move will be
subject to close scrutiny until it is

clear whether he is going to
develop the SIB as a strong, inde-
pendent agency.

"Portrait of an Old Lady; Step-
hen Fay ; London 1937.
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NATIONALIST demonstra-
tions in the Soviet Union -
such as those in Armenia and
Estonia over the past week,
those in the Baltic republics
last year and in Kazakhstan
in 1986 - inevitably raise
questions about .the strength
of centralised control in the
USSR.
Just as Khrushchev's

attempts to relax the rigid
structure erected by Stalin led
to destabilisation in the USSR
and its East European satel-
lites, many now wonder
whether Mikhail Gorbachev's
attempts to introduce more
democratic structures and a
freer flow of information will
prove equally disruptive.
How far the new era of

glasnost is responsible for
encouraging the disaffected to
express their grievances more
forcefully is not yet clear.
Certainly, the sending of four
senior officials, including
three Politburo members, to
placate the Armenians and
defuse tensions in the region
suggests a new sensitivity in

the Kremlin. After all, some
of those held responsible for
the Alma Ata riots of 1986
were unhesitatingly shot. Per-

haps the problem of ethnic
differences and aspirations is

being identified as the next
hurdle on the Soviet Union's
road to full development as a
21st-century superpower.
The USSR contains more

than 100 different nationali-

ties. According, to the 1979
census, Russians still make up
nearly 60 per cent of the pop-
ulation of 280m, though the

Nationalism tugs at

the Soviet centre
By Margaret van Hattem

proportion is declining due to
falling Russian birth rates
and rapidly rising birth rates
in the central Asian republics.
The western Slavs of the

Ukraine and Byelorussia
account for another 20 per
cent, but there are also more
than five million each of
Uzbeks, Kazaks, ’Tatars and
Azerbaijanis, more than three
million each of Armenians,
Georgians, Moldavians, Tad-
ziks and Lithuanians, not to
mention millions of Turkmen
Germans, Jews, Latvians,
Estonians, Mordovians,
Kirghiz, and the members of
dozens of Caucasian and cen-
tral Asian groups.
Each of these groups has its

own aspirations, ranging from
official recognition of its lan-

guage to reconstitution as an
independent nation state and
secession from the union.
The extent to which such

aspirations threaten the
integrity of the USSR may not
become clear for many years.
So long as the different
nationalities remain as frag-

mented - culturally, politi-

cally and geographically - as
they are at present, sporadic
outbreaks of urban rioting are'
generally considered to be
well within the state's ability
to control.

If, however, nationalist dis-

affection were to coalesce
into a broad anti-Russian
movement involving the
major Slav groups - the
Ukrainians and Byelorussians
- then Soviet leaders would
be caught in the nightmare
that has haunted the Kremlin
for the past 70 years.
Since Lenin's time, official

Communist Party policy has
taken as its goal the merging
(sliyanie) of the nationalities,
as opposed to the free devel-
opment (rasteueO of national
characteristics.
The relaxation of Stalinist

controls during the Khrush-
chev years fostered passion-
ate debate between advocates
of these two opposed goals.
Khrushchev himself came out
in support of merging, caus-
ing so much alarm among the
non-Russian groups, that the
issue remained fudged

throughout the Brezhnev
years, resurfacing only when
Yuri Andropov came to power
and at once firmly restated
sliyanie as the party's goal.

By calling for the next Cen-
tral Committee plenum to
focus on the nationalist issue,

Mr Gorbachev appears to be
signalling an intention to
reopen the debates of the
Khrushchev years, though it

is not clear why.
If the aim is to restate and

clarify sliyanie, the resulting
anti-Russian sentiment may
provoke more demonstra-
tions. If the aim is to demo-
cratise the process of resolv-
ing what is likely to be one of
the Soviet Union's bigger
problems over the rest of the
century, the result may be the
same.

It is hard to see what can be
gained by clarifying official
policy, particularly when a
process of merger seems to be
evolving naturally at least
among the smaller nationali-
ties, largely through inter-

marriage. Whereas the 1926
census recorded 194 national-

ities. the 1979 figure was 101,
in 1926 one family in 40 was
the product of a mixed mar-
riage; by 1979 the number
had risen sixfold.

Children from a mixed mar-
riage can choose to take on
the nationality of either par-
ent, and tend to opt for
whichever carries greater
opportunities in education
and employment in their
region, consolidating the

strength of majority groups.
The impact of such trends is

obviously greater among the
smaller national groups,
though the scattering of mem-
bers of the larger groups,
such as Ukrainians, over a
wide area beyond their own
republic can have a similar
diffusing effect on resurgent
nationalism.

But a number of thorny
problems persist and are

unlikely to be resolved in the
short term by a policy of Iais-

ser faire. One is the problem
of conscription, where the
authorities are anxious to
boost the falling proportion of
native Russian speakers in

the army and to curb the ris-

ing proportion of Muslems
from the central Asian repub-
lics.

The Crimean Tartars,
deported in 1944 by Stalin to
Central Asia and the Urals,

have been struggling ever
since his death to return to
their homeland. Talk of glas-
nost has encouraged them to
step up their protests and
they are unlikely to drop
toeir campaign.
The Baltic states, where

strong anti-Russian sentiment
persists, cast envious glances
towards Scandinavia, wonder-
ing what their own industrial
performance and standard of
living would be but for their
membership of the USSR.
And the central Asian

republics, which despite injec-

tions of funds are still under-
developed, could, as the Rus-
sians fear, become increas-
ingly susceptible to Muslem
fundamentalist influences
from the South.
The crucial area is the two

western Slav republics - the
Ukraine and Byelorussia. So
long as these two continue as
junior partners with the Rus-
sian establishment, the sheer
weight of such a coalition
should be sufficient to
squelch any irredentist aspi-
rations among the non-Slavs.
None the less, keeping a lid

on nationalist tensions with-
out resort to repressive coer-
cion by the state, is a problem
whose solution has eluded all

Mr Gorbachev's predecessors.
Keeping the lid on while
relaxing central control is a
much more difficult exercise.
He appears to have recog-
nised the scale of the chal-
lenge but it is not yet clear
whether he is fully aware of
the nature of the task he is

taking on.

A better way to

;

control credit

From Mrs Ruth Silver.

Sir, An increasing number of
straws in the wind seem to
forecast a rise in interest rates.

I am sure there is a case for
damping down consumer credit,

but even a large, 3 per cent
increase in interest rates is

unlikely to have an significant

impact on consumers who are
used to managing their credit

purchases in apparent indiffer-

ence to charges of 25 per cent
or even 30-plus per cent.

Surely a much more accu-
rately targeted change - and
one which would have a much
greater immediate impact —
would be to revert to the old

system of controlling repay-
ment terms. For both credit and
shop card purchases, and all

new consumer hire purchase
agreements, higher monthly
repayments would be a much
greater disincentive to spending
than Increases in interest
charges which can be readily

absorbed by the borrower.

This would interfere less with
market forces than increasing

interest rates so there should
be no doctrinaire reason for not
re-introducing it. If not, could
someone please explain to me
why not?

Ruth Silver.

II Headway Close

,

Hampstead Garden Suburb ,

NW11

Letters to the Editor

shareholdings. The great major-
ity of shares In the School’s
portfolio remain unaffected.
I.G. Patel.

The London School of Econom-
ics,

Houghton Street, WC2

The train now

Settlement is

too long delayed

From Mr MJL Groves.
Sir, The economic and finance

section of your excellent cente-

nary survey brought back mem-
ories of past booms and slumps
- especially the H&try Crisis of
1929. As a then junior clerk I

was part of a team at the Royal
Exchange which worked to
bring about some settlement of
the problems at thousands of
shareholders swindled by
Hatry.
Today the word settlement

does not seem to appear - only
"buying" and "selling." But
what of settlement? How are
investors to know that unless
they have physical possession
of the shares when they wish to
sell, then they may as well for-

get about selling?

I am still waiting for delivery

of shares I bought and paid for

In February 1987. Another pur-
chase, made last August, is not
yet fully delivered. If 1 had
wanted to t&ke a profit or cut a
loss on either stock by selling, I

would not have received my
money because 1 could not
deliver the stock.

Today’s pressure on the pub-

lic to buy and sell shares,
whether via the stock
exchange, banks, or building
societies, is open to question.
Nowhere have 1 read: "Buyer
Beware" - because you may not
get delivery of your shares for
many months and therefore
cannot sell until you do.
The stock exchange has a sur-

veillance department trying to
cope with this problem. It can
be of little comfort to the small
investor (is £1000 "small"?)
who is wooed to purchase
shares, told to pay for them on
Account Day, and then finds,
having been without his money
for months, that he cannot get
the money back, via a sale,

unless he can deliver the
shares.
Maurice Groves,
19 College Drive,
RitisHp, Middlesex

LSE shareholdings

code of conduct

From Mr I.G. Patel
Sir, I write on behalf of the

London School of Economics
and Political Science to correct
any misleading impression that
may have been given by two

recent articles in your newspa-
per on the School’s policy and
actions in relation to the issue
of divestment and South Africa.

No new and sudden policy
decisions have been taken. Like
many other public institutions

and companies, both here and
abroad, the School has adopted
a code of conduct on sharehold-
ings in companies which have
investment links with South
Africa. The establishment of
this code of conduct almost a
year ago was welcomed by the
investments committee and the
School as a whole as a rational
basis for reaching decisions.
The School's code is a little

more rigorous than the EC code
of conduct. The process of col-

lecting, reviewing and inter-
preting information, some of
which has been obtained from
Che companies themselves, and
establishing clear procedures,
has continued over many
months, and decisions have
been reached in a responsible
manner.

A report was made to a com-
mittee meeting on February 23
on the outcome to date of that
lengthy process, during which
decisions have been taken to
dispose of some of the School's

standing ...

From Mr MJ. Pritchard.
Sir, The punctuality of the

Swiss rail system is legendary.
Girls coming from Switzerland
to “an pair” In the UK discover
to their horror that the train
arriving, say, at 10.20 is not
necessarily the 10.20.

In their nflivet* they board a
train, assuming it to be on time,

and may be carried a long way
from their intended destination.
(If they are lucky they have the
number of a UK contact whom
they can telephone.)
To the Swiss, the suggestion

that they should ask first, to

make sure the train in the sta-

tion is the advertised train,
would be like suggesting that
they should telephone the sta-

tion from home before leaving
to make sure that the station
was still there.
We try to explain to newly

arrived **au pairs" the risks
involved.
MJ. Pritchard,
10 ’Woodlands Drive,
Beaennsfietd, Buckinghamshire

It Intended for publication.
Letters to the Editor should
include, where possible, a
daytime telephone number.

High interest rates are no better remedy for inflation than bloodletting was for fever’

rise to a continuing increase in
‘ ° ’ "** ~

also encourage saving, and encouraged companies to bor- cated that interest rates on
‘ row. Investors were already company loans would rise to 14

disillusioned by the effect of per cent. O)n»ration tax began

"^^drat^e ibSS^iigh Sg^I^aSd oSrwise the discouraging effect, of high inflation
j
on

^
fixed ^interest to. bite jn ,1967.Jn .the five

interest rates controlling infla-

tion. (Letters, February 15. 18,

27). As high interest rates must
raise costs the obvious deduc-
tion ought to be that they cause
it. not cure it.

Standard theory, as repeated

in uncountable comments your
writera have made, is that high
interest rates- restrain- the pro-

a loan granted must result in

another being paid off.

Economists have tended to
ignore the restraints of double
entry bookkeeping, and have
failed to observe that for an
expansion in the money supply
there must not. only be an
enhanced propensity to borrow,
but also an enhanced propen-

pensity to borrow and therefore to make deposits. Rising
the money supply, for the indebtedness and rising liquid-

interest rates on would-be bor-

rowers has long since been nul-

lified by the high pressure mar-
keting of loans by

.

the credit
institutions. High interest rates
nowadays therefore lead to an
Increase in borrowing, not a
reduction, and the banking sta-

tistics themselves surely bear
this out.
Once the idea that high inter-

est rates can lead to inflation is
HI.

stocks and had to be bribed by
ever higher interest rates to
absorb the loan stock offerings.

The UK government found
itself needing to raise taxes to
cover its own higher interest

charges, so it raised the rate of
corporation tax.
That made loan capital even

more attractive. I remember the
consternation when Associated
Portland Cement issued a SI 5m
loan stock' with the unheard-of

SfinSon^ve^totaSSS
8^ High interest rates may dis- This tax discouraged the rais-StW courage borrowing, but they ing of equity, capital and

calculation from the average
yield on ordinary shares indi-

years following. Inflation
almost trebled.

May I recommend that aca-
demic economists open their
minds and research this
hypothesis? I have suggested
before that the science of eco-
nomics is in the state that medi-
cine was in the 18th century.
There should be a Nobel prize
for someone who can demon-
strate that high interest rates
are no better a remedy for
inflation than bloodletting was
for fever.

G.W. Gardiner,
S Molly Potts Close,
Krmtsjord, Cheshire

Legislation could ensure that new vehicle registrations match withdrawals

From Mr Brian F. Dixon.
Sir, In 1948 the number of

private cars on the roads of the
United Kingdom was 1,961,000.

Bv 1968 the figure had
increased to 10,826,000, andby
1985 it had reached 16,453,000.

Add to these figures all the

other licenced vehicles, and the

totals become S,734.000,
14.447,000 and 21.166.000.

During this period of .
rapid

growth in vehicle numbers, UK
governments have developed an
extensive and excellent motor-

way system, and important
improvements' have been car-

ried out to numerous ,
trunk and

other classified roads. More
will follow. But long distance
routes and other traffic arteries

do not solve all the traffic prob-
lems. • - •

Once these millions of vehi-

cles leave the main routes to

reach their destinations, con-
gestion In. the approaches to

our towns and cities and in the;

city centres themselves occurs.

Traffic becomes hopelessly

intermixed with shoppers in
our traditional high streets;
pedestrian crossings, traffic
lights, van deliveries, accidents
qnd even, the "hole in the road"
bring the relentless flow of
traffic to a halt.
Surely we have reached the

point where 'we should consider
not only physical remedies in

tiie form of. new roads and car
parks, but also, setting a ceiling

on the . total; number of cars
allowed to use our highway
system? Having reached a fig-

ure ot 17m cars, and a total of
22m for all vehicles, that ceil-

ing cannot be far away.
whatever figure is selected

by Government - and I suggest
that the Secretary of State for
Transport should address his
mind to this with some urgency
-

.

legislation should be intro-
duced co ensure chat new vehi-
cle registrations should match
withdrawals. The ceiling figure
could be reviewed periodically
and as our road system
improves (especially in urban

areas, in their approaches, and
in the provision of car parking
spaces), so the total could be
increased.

By this means a crude bal-

ance would be struck between
our highway system and the
number of vehicles using it-

Brian Dixon,

FairhoLm,
Well Lane,
Raivdon.
Leeds, Yorkshire
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Lloyds provides no extra

for Third World debt
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

Lloyds Bank, the last of the

four clearing bankB to report its

1987 results, incurred a pre-tax

loss of 5248m, compared to a
profit of 5700m the year
before, because of the impact of
Third World lending.

However, the result was
slightly better than expected

Lloyds Bank
Share Price (ponce)

400 1

1903 85 87 88

because Lloyds did not make
any further additions to its pro-

visions for bad Third World
loans in the second half. -In the
first half it set aside SI. Ibn,

the largest provision made by
any of the clearer*.

Lloyds will also be increasing

is total dividend by 10 per cent

to 33.2p a share. Sir Jeremy
Morse, the chairman, com-
mented that 1987 was a year of
“mixed fortunes” which had
seen a shift towards the more
profitable retail business away
from the less profitable corpo-

rate side. But there had been
losses in the capital markets

Jeremy said. The total includes
all LLoyds* short-term lending.

Lloyds' operating profit,

before tax and exceptional pro-
visions, was £818m, up 17 per
cent from 5700m in 1986.

The major contributor was
domestic banking where profits

were 5693m, up 27 per cent on
the year. Other geographic
regions were Europe, the Mid-
dle East and Africa (560m), —
North America (510m), Latin Sir Jeremy Morse Qeft), chairman, with Brim Pitman, the

America (£4m loss). Austral- chief executive: 5JL1bn provision largest made y lie clearer*

asia and the Far East (569m).
income- This rose to 5042mthe principal subsid-

iaries, Lloyds Bowmaker, the
finance house, raised profits to

business, as well as the heavy £88m. Black Horse Agencies,
burden of provisions.

Lloyds' total exposure to 35
countries in financial difficulty

is £3.93bn, headed by Brazil
with £1.1 bn, Mexico with
£763m and Argentina with
5405m. The provision is equiv-
alent to 34 per cent of the expo-
sure, which is at the higher end
of the range set b:

and was "fully

banks,
uate”. Sir

the group's estate agency com-
pany, made £810, up from £5zn
last year.Bnt Lloyds Merchant
Bank, the newly-formed invest-

ment banking arm, lost £28m as

a result of losses in the securi-

ties trading business which was
discontinued halfway through
the year.
The results also showed con-

tinued strong growth in fee

against 5797m in 1986. Much of
the growth came from bank
charges and commissions in the
UK, and estate agency and.
insurance broking fees.
The Lloyds group's total bal-

ance sheet footings fell to
544.9m (547.8m) at the end of
1986. This was due partly to

the declining value of dollar
denominated assets, caused by
the fail of the dollar, and ]

to a deliberate policy of
ding low-yielding assets. The

reduction means that Lloyds
has returned to fourth place
among the clearers in balance
sheet terms, falling behind the
Midland Bank.
The group's loss also weak-

ened the balance sheet. The
ratio of equity to assets fell

from 5.8 per cent at the end of
l9S6,to 6.3 per cent. However,
this was up from 4.4 per cent at
last year's interim stage, and
Sir Jeremy said there were no
plans to make a rights issue.

See Lex

David Lascelles assesses how the banks have withstood the trials of 1987

Clearers feel full impact of Third World debt
"WE DONT expect there will

be another year quite like
1987," said Mr John Quinton,
the chairman of Barclays.*
reflecting on the fortunes of
British banks last year.
There had better not be. The

12 months of 1087 played
havoc with their results, and
forced two of them. Midland
and Lloyds, into the first losses

ever reported by clearing banks
in modem tunes. Yet the clear-

ers seem to have emerged from
the storm with their standing
relatively unscathed.

This is because much of the
damage was caused by two spe-
cific and readily identifiable
problems - Third World debt,

and last October's market crash
- rather than by any insidious
weakness eating away at the
banks' foundations. And since
the first of these now seems
containable, and the second
unlikely to be repeated immedi-
ately, bankers have been able
to treat them as exceptional.
The total provisions which

banks made for doubtful Third
World loans last year amounted
to 53.4bn. which is almost
exactly what their total profits
for the year would have been.
As an average proportion of
their exposures, their provi-
sions range from 34 per cent at
Lloyds and 33 per cent at Nat-
West down to 29 per cent at
Barclays and Midland. But this

does not necessarily imply that
the last two banks are less well
covered than the others: the
pattern of their exposure may
simply be different

Also, some banks include less

in their exposure than others.
Barclays, for example, does not
count in some 5200m of
short-term lending. But all the
banks claim that their provi-
sions are comfortably within, if

not at the upper end of, the
"matrix" devised by the Bank
of England as a guide. All the
banks have also heeded the
advice of the Governor, Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, not to

go in for excessive provisions
because that could encourage
borrowing countries to renege
on their debts.

boosted the size of its provi-

sions (which are in sterling),
relative to the total of its loans,
from 30 to 34 per cent, and was
one reason why Lloyds did not
make additional provisions in

the second half of the year.
But though the UK clearers

are now more comfortably
cushioned against a crisis on
the Third World front, they are
all taking a tough line against
any suggestion that they should
write off their debts or ease
pressure on debtor countries to
repay those debts.

Sir Kit McMahon, the chair-
man of Midland, whose 51.1bn
provisions pushed it into a
record 5505m loss, described
forgiveness as "a slippery
slope” which banks could never

simultaneously increasing its

dividend by 17 per cent and
boosting its reserves (and
absorbing a startling 5116m
loss at County Natwest, its

investment banking arm).

Its key ratio of equity to
assets rose to 5.7 per cent. Mid-
land also managed to boost Its

issue of 5600m-
later this year.

All the clearers have done
their best to portray the body
blow of Third World debt as a
highly exceptional event. They
account for it separately; they
produce estimates of what their
earnings would have been witb-

ratio to 5.5 per cent, thanks to out it; they have not allowed it

a 5700m rights issue and a - * “* — Jr—J—

’

Internationally, these provi- prudently embark on. Sir Jer-
sions leave UK banks roughly emy Morse,
in line with the large US banks, Lloyds, whose

5383m capital injection from its

new international partner, the
Hongkong and Shanghai flank.

But Lloyds' losses caused its

ratio to fall from 5.8 to 5.3 per
cent, costing it its position as
the UK’s strongest clearing
bank.
Barclays was also hit: its

ratio fell from 4.9 to 4.8 per
cent. Although Mr Quinton said

to interfere with their dividend
policy (except for Midland
which is not making an
increase); and they are even
excluding it from their staff
profit-sharing calculations.

But all these pretences cannot
conceal the fact that Third
World debt is finally making its

full impact on the banks, and
has probably set back their

which led the move towards
higher provisions last year,
though they probably still lag
behind some continental banks
which have moved to the 50
per cent level.

One factor which helped the
banks was the decline in the
value of the dollar last year.
This reduced the size of their

exposure to the Third World in

sterling terms. At Midland, for
examine, total outstandings
(which are mostly denominated
in dollars) fell from 55.1 bn to
£4.1bn. At Lloyds, a similar fall

reported yesterday, also said
banks must not give the impres-
sion that debtors do not have to
meet their obligations.
Now that the provisions have

been made, the attention of the
City has shifted to assessing
the strength of the clearers in

the wake of this action.
NatWest has clearly emerged

as the strongest of the four. To
start with, it has a lower rela-

tive exposure to countries in
financial difficulty. And it was
able last year to raise its provi-
sions to 33 per cent while

raise fresh capital soon. SG
Warburg Securities is predict-

rouch better placed to absorb
whatever shocks still lie ahead.

THIRD WORLD PROVISIONS
Bank 1987 provisions Total provisions

(£m) as % of
exposure

Barclays 713 29"

Lloyds 1086 34
Midland 1016 29
NatWest 610 33

* Timd World 36%. OtfWaxsttM 12%

Owners Abroad drops £1.72m
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Owners Abroad, tour opera-
tor and airline seat broker,
announced profits, before tax
and after exceptional items, of
53.46m for the year to end-Oc-
tober 1987.
The financial year-end was

changed in 1987 and yester-
day’s figures compare with
55.18m pre-tax profits for the
10 months to end-October I9S6.
Operating profit before

exceptional was 57.2m. Excep-
tionalamounted to £3.7m.
Earnings per share after

exceptional* were 1.75p against
5.52p for the previous 10
months. Turnover reached
5164.5m (5136.2).Final divi-
dend was 2.1p compared with
I.5p for the previous 10-month
period.
Mr Howard Klein, chairman,

said Owners Abroad achieved
these profit levels despite a dif-

ficult year for the entire British
travel industry and an expected
loss of £3.58m, due to the April

start-up costs for Air 2000, sus-
tained at the interim stage.
Mr Klein said that while Air

2000 had contributed 53m
before tax and start-up costs,
Manchester-based Arrowsmith
Holidays had lost 5400,000.
During the year Owners

Abroad acquired a 50 per cent
interest in Tjaereborg UK, part
of the Danish travel group.
However, Mr Klein said that

the UK arm made an as yet
unquantified loss during the
three months since acquisition
and that £900,000 had been
provided against this.
The provision was on the list

of exceptional items which also
included the £72,000 costs for
the company’s transition from
the USM to a full listing.

• comment
The delay in Owners

Abroad's announcement -

expected last week - led many

to suspect that the figures
would not be straightforward.
Suspicions were confirmed yes-
terday by the appendage of
exceptional, without which
results would have matched
expectations. The shares gained
2p to 78p. It seems the delay in
reporting was caused by last-

minute negotiations with the
Danish partners in Tjaereborg.
The outcome of these was posi-
tive, making the company
appear cautious in setting aside
5900,000 to provide against the
UK losses. Although Air 2000 is

proving a sound Investment,
Arrowsmith is not. The north-
ern operator has a chequered
history and Owners Abroad has
yet to prove that it can rectify
this. Current year bookings are
ahead and the chairman is opti-
mistic. However, he should
keep a close eye on Eagle Trust
which now holds a 15 per cent
stake. Forecasts are for 59.6m
giying a p/e of about 8.

March blames setback

on racing car side
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

March, a motor racing and
engineering group which came
to the USM last April, blamed a
fall in profitability for 1986-87
on a weak dollar and the break-
ing of its former near-monopoly
in supplying 8175,000 Indiana-
polis racing cars.

Pre-tax profit for the year to

October 31 fell to £1.5m from
5 1.65m, despite a 13.5 per cent
increase in turnover to £ 13.59m
from 511.96m.
However, March said yester-

day that Japanese and Europe-
an-based business, centred on
its return to Grand Prix racing
last year, remained strong.
This, coupled with March’s
move into new business areas,

"should ensure the continued
progress of the group", the
company said.
These areas comprise consul-

tancy engineering for other,

mainly non-racing vehicle pro-
ducers
Last year, for example, it

built and installed its own
£850,000 wind-tunnel This was
the main factor in an increase
in fixed assets to just over £3m
(£ 1.44m) in last year’s balance
sheet, according to Mr Malcolm
Shaw. March's finance director.

Revenue from Indy racing car
sales was expected to fall fur-
ther this year. However, March
claimed that it had already
reduced Its former, almost total

dependence on the US for turn-
over to around 40 per cent and
was expecting at least a tripling
of its engineering consultancy,

turnover.
Tax for the year under

review accounted for £435,000
(5577,000) leaving earnings at
9.3p (iO.lp). A final dividend
Of 2.52p makes a total of 4.2p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AMS Industries fin
DPCE Hldgs ..int

Leading Leisure fin

Lloyds Bank Jin
March
Owners Ab:

Ramus Holdings!
Ruo Estates fin

Sedgwick - fin

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by ri
and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. Unquoted stock. Third mar
o For 10 months.

Date Corres- Total Total

Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

..fin 1 Apr 25 1 1.5 . 1.5

..int 0.7 - 0.58 - 2,18
-fin 0.8 June 1 1.2 .

.Jin 8.6 . 7.83* 132 12

..fin Z52 - . 42 .

.fin 21 Apr.28 1.6* 21 1.5

..Int 2 May 8 2 - 6.5

..fin 4 - 4 7 7
fin 8t Apr 29 8 12 12

Hepworth has
45% control

of Henderson
Hepworth Ceramic, which
raised its cash bid for Header-
son Group from 345p to 376p a
share, yesterday moved closer

to control of its target
At mid-afternoon, Hepworth

announced that it had agreed to
purchase a further 782,440
shares and that certain share-
holders, speaking for 2.2 per
cent of the equity, had indi-
cated that they intended to
accept.
So the purchases give Hep-

worth a 27 per cent stake and it

has already secured irrevocable
acceptances In respect of 16 per
cent of the equity.

DPCE profits down 18%
to £2.1m in opening half
BY FIONA THOMPSON

DPCE Holdings, the com-
puter maintenance operator,
saw pretax profits fail by 18
per cent to £2.1m for the half
year to December 31 1987, com-
pared with 52.65m last year, -charge
Earnings per share dropped by (55
28 per cent from 6.4p to 3.0p.
There was- a group profit

shortfall of film, according to
Mr Harvey Tordoff, managing
director. The problems centred
around the company’s Dutch
distribution company, new
start-ups and difficulties in the
US operations.
"We anticipated an upturn in

Dutch business but this didn’t
happen," he said. "Half of the
14 jobs there will go."

Start-ups in Canada, Switzer-
land, Italy, France and Ger-
many resulted in costs
5300,000 more than expected.
“When we started these compa-
nies we expected, quite naively,
to be making a profit quite
quickly. We thought we would
find business more quickly than
we did," added Mr Tordoff.
The US business showed the

greatest shortfall of 5500,000.
DPCE acquired two computer
maintenance companies - Sys-

1987.

signed a tremendous amount of
business in the UK."
Turnover for the six months

rose to 524.31m, compared
with 518.53m. The UK tax

was 5510,000
0), and overseas tax

took 5246,000 (5477,000). An
interim dividend of 0.7p was
declared.

• comment
These figures were worse

than the City was expecting,
but the shares closed 7jp up at
172p.
element

tec and Global - m early
"But we had a year of. manage-
ment problems and spent the

' ne putting out fires rather
than finding new business. We
had zero growth and mounting
costs.” The US management
team has been replaced and 30
jobs are likely to go.

Mr Tordoff was appointed
anaging director last Decem-

ber following the resignation of
Mr David Travers. In predicting
that the full year results would
be disappointing, he stressed:
“We have identified the prob-
lems and acted on them. The
future is encouraging. We have

this includes an
of bid premium as,

of recent problems,
DPCETs core maintenance busi-
ness is an extremely good one -

the trouble appears to have
been one of management. While
the company gains points for
its openness, it just might take
it longer than It expects to get
things back on the road. How-
ever, the problems have been
clearly identified and remedial
action taken. And the emphasis
on maintenance rather than
products is clearly the right
one. Pre-tax profits forecasts
for the full year range between
54m and £6m.

Pearson

seeks EC
help oyer

Les Echos

purchase
By Raymond Snoddy

Pearson, Che publishing and
industrial group, has asked

the European Commission
to investigate the Trench
Government’s decision to

delay the company's acqui-

sition of Les Echos, the
Trench news-
paper.
Pearson, which publishes

the Financial Times,
believes the French action
is a dear breach of the
Treaty of Some.
The company agreed to

boy Les Echos inJanuary in
a cash and shares deal
worth about 588m. On Mon-
day the French Government
announced that it was not
allowing the acquisition to
so ^ automatically and
that the deal would have to
be approved by the French
Treasury.

Mrs Jacqueline Beytout,
the controuing owner of Les
Echos, took the paper off
the streets for a day in pro-
test at the French Govern-
ment's action - a move sup-
ported by the newspaper’s
journalists.

Mrs Beytout then
launched a public campaign
against the decision of Mr'
Edouard Balladnr, the
French finance, minister,
who had questioned
whether the Community sta-
tus of the Pearson group
had been “durably estab-
lished.” TUs waa seen aa a
reference to the fact that
Mr Rupert Murdoch, the
American-Australian pub-
lisher, owns 20JS per cent of
Pearson.

Pearson, in its formal
complaint to the Commis-
sion, argues that it is a
Community company and
that therefore any attempts
to block the purchase are in
dear breach of the Treaty
of Rome.

The company hopes that
the Commission will pro-
nounce quickly on its status
as a Community company in
advance of any decision
whether or not to Investi-
gate any possible breach of
the treaty.

It is believed that Lord
PI»V*nhmn

|
fh«irman and

chief executive of Pearson,
has written to Mr Balladnr
offering to provide any evi-

dence he might require to
substantiate Pearson’s sta-
tus as a Community com-
pany.

The UK publisher says
that the French law of
Angnst 1986 which prevents
non-Common!ty investors
controlling more than 20
per cent of a French publi-
cation does not apply
because more than 70 per
cent of Pearson’s shares axe
held by Community nation-
als.

Weak $ and price

cutting behind

Sedgwick downturn
BY NICK BUNKER

RAMPANT PRICE-cutUng by

US insurers ci^l^
weakening dollar took tJipr toll

on Sedgwick Group, the big-

gest London-based insurance

broker, and helped “
per cent drop to Iwt year s

pre-tax profits to 5101m.
ft was the first year-on-year

decline in Sedgwick's pre-tax

earnings since i960. It showed
that the broking industry has

hit a serious cyclical downturn

marked by whit Mr Card Mos-

sehuans, Sedgwick’s chairman,

called “some of the most diffi-

cult trading conditions yet

experienced’ and worsened for

British companies by the dol-

lar's fan.

Sedgwick Groap

ssrEas-V
1051

75 1986 1B87 igeg

Created from a merger in
TrK Europe, espe-

.

1979 between SedgwickForb^ S,£? 2F Srine and aviation -.

and Bland Payne, Sedgwick IS

the world's third biggest insur-

ance broker by stock market
capitalisation. Total turnover
last year amounted to 5650.9m.
Yesterday's figures were bet-

ter than analysts’ gloomiest
expectations, and the shares
closed up 6p ait 216p- The total

dividend la unchanged at 12p,
despite a 26.4 per cent slump in
pamrngo per share to 16. Ip.
Worst-hit last year were pre-

dallv for marine
insurance. In the UK, rummer
fell three per
while pre-tax profits dropped

16.6 per cent to 548.48m-

Sedgwick was squeezed by
continued growth in expenses-

which rose by an underlying

3.5 per cent - at a time when
revenues fell two per cent on
the same basis. „

It said it Bad imposed vigor-

ous expenses controls", and its

tjsstsrsrwsf -

m

wiekV biggest source of.hoi
ness, which more than halved
from 568m to 533.6m. Fred S.

James, Sedgwick's North Amer-
ican retail broking network,
suffered foils in its commission
income as property/cAsxxalty
insurers began cutting premium
rates by. 30 to 60 per cent on
the property element' of the
«my|l of
dal risks that make up most of
its business.
Mr Niven Duncan, Vice-chair-

man, was sceptical about claims
by Insurers that foe price-cut-
ting was disciplined. “What
they say at corporate head-
quarters can be different from
what they say in Boise, Idaho,**
he said, implying that prop-
erty/casualty insurance com-
rxanv senior are
often unawarror hbw much
their branch underwriters are
flirting

Some premium rates also fell

dandes.
Cost-control measures

included the dosing of the spe-

cial dining room reserved for

the most senior executives. It

plans to save 53m by moving
out of two outlying buildings in

London and shifting staff to

other locations including its

Whitechapel HQ and big Nor-

.

wich back-office. .

Mr Mosselraans would not be
drawn about what Its 39 per
rent shareholder, Transamer-
lea, a San Francisco-based

S
nancial services group, might
» In the light of Sedgwick’s

-problems.
Transamerica was “very sup-

portive," fee said. However, Mr
Mnssekaans. - who will be 69
nextmonth- skid he planned to
retire at the normal group age
of-60. *.—

. .. Gee Lex

Further salvo In Drayton row
BY MUCK! TATT '

. -''.'T
•

AJS Partners, the New Jer-

sey-based partnership which
holds a 27 per cent stake in
M1M-managed Drayton Japan
Investment Trust and -is

opposing the board's reorgani-

sation scheme, yesterday hit

If shareholderverified through
'subsequent' share sales and
pototed^lp foe fist of assump-
tions moderiytaig 4he advisers’
valuation of the new shares.

With. the exmunfinaryjenr
eral meeting called^ AJS.to

back at the latret di-ccdar fro* & eash etit rotate on the
Lord Stevens the Drayton chair- board doe to tejjce place next
man. vaeqlfc.shi®BSJMJw MM-man-.

'
. . agedtoVESiajtenLtiiffifc enjoyed a

AJSTs managing general part- 23p surge to 898p yesterday,

her, Mr Andrew Shechtel. Both
argued that the introduction of purchases. S'

'

a "cash out" need not be costly,
' • Propq^a^ttk.ccsnrer^mdt

the recent reconstruction the.indepehrienriy-managed
General Consolidated inirest-
lUent Trost fiat®' a, "split-level?
.titist, irifo ^different classes of
thtptt&L and Income shares, was
approvedby shareholders yes-
terday. .. .

•.

at TR Pacific Basin Investment
Trust as a case where this, had
been successfully incorporated.
He also criticised Drayton’s
argument that the market
would hot be unduly'dwtutbed

Receivers called in as

Rotaprint plan fails

Saint-Gobain wins

control ofTSL
Saint-Gobain, the French glass
and construction materials com-
pany, has won control of TSL,
the vitreous silica manufac-
turer, for which- it made a
512.7m bid. Saint-Gobaln's sub-
sidiary, Quartz and Silica (UK),
has received acceptances for 27
per cent of the shares and has
purchased a further 26.8 per
cent. The TSL board has unani-
mously recommended the bid.

BY ANDREW HILL

Rotaprint, manufacturer of
printing equipment, called in
the receivers yesterday follow-
ing unsuccessful efforts by the
board to attract additional
finance to reduce borrowings
and sustain the business.
The company will continue to

trade while the receivers - Mr
Michael Jordan and Mr Chris
Hughes of accountants Cork
Gully - carry out a review of
its operations.
The receivers intend to sell

the business as a whole, or in

its separate activities, as going
concerns and the Rotaprint
board has already notified them
of a number of parties who
have expressed an interest.
Rotaprint's shares were

suspended on Wednesday at 4p
and Mr John Crates - called in
as chairman in April 1986 —
has been meeting with finan-
ciers over the last two days in
an attempt to save the London-
based company, which employs
500 people. Rotaprint was
unavailable for comment yes-
terday.

In the year to March 29, pre-
tax losses at Rotaprint were
down from 51.29m to 5472,000
and the company hoped it
might return to profit with the
success of two new offset litho

printing machines, introduced
last year.
Mr Crates and Mr Charles

Howe, deputy Chairman, came
from Crystalate, the electronics
group, and immediately sought
to Increase borrowing powers
and reconstruct the group’s
finances. A rights issue -add pla-
cing raised 52m. Over the Jast
year the share price, rose to
174>p, despite their attempts to
dampen down speculation:

Stat-PIus

Pre-tax profits for Stab-Plus
Group expanded to 53.73m for
1987.Yesterday the figure was
incorrectly reported as 53.37m.

: - AnglftJfm-iHr . HniiHnrtt has
agreed the terms dfsn offer to
be . made by; its

.
controlling

shareholder, FX-Smidth & Co
for foe 26 -pec cent share in
Anglo-Nordic It does not
'rofcbrown. T

-,:-

Anglo announced pre-tax
losses, of 54.75m for the nine
monfos-to.end-Deoember 1987

ainsrt profiisLof 5322,000. - -

The directors had decided to
recommend that Anglo-Nordic
become a wholly-owned subsid-
iary of F.LSmiafo,
FLS UK, a wholly-owned sub-S of F-IuSmidth & Co, the

engineerings group, win
pay a total of 57.5m for the
outstanding 26 per cent in
Anglo-Nordic. ;

•
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Unigroup records investigated by DTI
BY ANDREW HILL

Unigroup, the beleaguered
timber, building and clothing
company, has announced that
the Department of Trade and
Industry has been authorised to
examine the books and records
of the company under section
447 of the Companies Act.
As is usual, the DTI would

neither confirm or deny the
investigation, which is under
the general section of the Act
Unigroup yesterday reported

losses before tax of 51.18m for
the 14 months to the end of
June,1987 against profits of
5684,000 in the year ending
April 30, 1986.
Turnover was up to 511.9m

Losses per share were 9.24p
against earnings of 5-23p in the
year 1985/6.
Apart from its trading prob-

lems, the company is fighting a
legal battle to recover 51.07m
from Dewfield, an unlimited
private company from which it

bought two subsidiaries in
1985, and an extraordinary
provision has been made
against the possible loss of this
sum.

In addition, foe Department
of Trade and Industry is inves-
tigating possible insider dealing
in the snares of Unigroup. <a £49,

<

The company's shares were to June 1986.
suspended on October 8 at Mr James Malthouse, chair-
173p, pending foe outcome of man, attributed foe trading loss

Monday.
Four days after the suspen-

sion, the company's then chair-
man, Mr Ivor Goodman,
resigned. Mr Goodman is one of
several individuals against
whom Unigroup has instituted
legal proceedings in connection
with the alleged bad debt at
Dewfield.

Ait further extraordinary
provision of 5334,000 following

a review of the value of the
group's plant and machinery
brings net losses for the 14
month period to £2.6m, against

MW0 net loss in the year

(£8.2m) but cost of sales and — .™
operating expenses together the investigation, but dealings of 5897,000 to foe poor perfor-
accounted for 512.8m (57.4m). are expected to start again on mance of three of the group’s

subsidiaries. One, Master Com-
munications, which distributed

fax machines, has already been
sold. Loss-making factories at

the two other subsidiaries -

Prestige Doors and Security

Shutters - are earmarked for

closure.
Despite the recent problems,

Mr Malthouse seemed confident

about the future. Last June
Unigroup bought two compa-
nies, Golden Pharos, a Malay-

sian timber manufacturer and
supplier, and C.W. Brown, a UK
company which manufactures
air curtains under the name
Thermoscreen.

"I do believe there is the core

of a sound and profitable group
within what we have got now,’
said Mr Malthouse yesterday.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

ECONOMIC DIARY
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TOMORROW: US Damocratic
and Republican caucuses in
Augusta and Maine.
MONDAY: European Commu-

nity fisheries ministers meet in

Brussels. Ministers from the
European Community and the
countries of Central America wiiJ

meet in Hamburg. London ster-
ling certificates of deposit (Janu-
ary). Bill turnover statistics (Jan-
uary). UK banks’ assets and
liabilities and the money stock
(January). Sterling commercial
paper (January). Balance of pay-
ments arrant account and over-
seas trade figures (January). San
Jos6 rvth ministerial conference
in Hamburg (until March 1). The
Economist/ NEDO conference
“Post crash strategies for British

business* at London's Marriott
Hotel.Indian budget Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary,
launches “Opportunity in Japan*
campaign in London. US agricul-

tural prices (February). Meta!
Bulletin holds ’Third Secondary
Aluminium Conference* at Tara
Hotel, London W8.
TUESDAY:Welsh hospital staff

threaten protest action. Motor
show opens in Geneva (until

March 2). US presidential pri-

mary in Vermont. US leading
indicators (January). US con-
struction expenditures (January).

WEDNESDAY: UK official
reserves (February). Capital
issues and redemptions (Febru-
ary). Overseas travel and tourism
(December). Advance energy
statistics (January). Peace agree-
ment on Afghanistan expected to
be signed in Geneva as UN-
sponsored talks resume. Nato
summit opens in Brussels (until

March 3). National Economic
Development Office makes state-
ment on airports report British

Tourist Authority punishes over-
seas visitors figures. US statis-

tics for manufacturers orders,
shipments and inventories (Janu-
ary).

THURSDAY: Independant
Broadcasting Authority considers
Saudi holding in TVam. Parlia-

mentary elections in Pakistan.
First international Arab confer-
ence on AIDS in Cairo (until

March 5). Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry conference “Lifting

the barriers to Europe* at Centre
Point London WC1.
FRIDAY: Housing starts and

completions (January). House
renovations (fourth quarter).
Engineering indices of produc-
tion and orders (December).
Scottish Liberal Party annual
conference in Perth (until March
5). US employment report (Feb-
ruary).
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451
456
259
468
450
4.46
4.44

452
303
5.98

453
4.92

659
4.71

535
730
452
2-96

4.41

2.99

4.08
531
452

Day's

Low

176X6

Esl
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

13.00
1262
14.71
14.13
1259
13.01
»91
10.99
14.47
14.86
1152
14.07
1761
1858
1656
1554
19.03
1438
1065
11.52
1766
10.78
1160
1437
ZX7B
951
13.30

1235
1356

5.90

931

24.71
19 ftt

1036
1X77

Feb

25

278X4

1988
to date

164
062
152
063
768
0.96
0.00
0.00
2-98

266

U

424
230
755
0.45
8.88
0.46

451
X41
059
133
436
351
354
0.00

060
0.48

263

359
161
3.97

0.00
0.00

130
062
0.<

1.43
,99 Qi

2.02

0.00

1464

351

Feb

24

17602

The
Feb
25

(ndea

No.

758.66

>00855

007429
0539.75

39X66
44055
28963

0284.91
044.95

[101501
84458

50820
£476.92

82562
57265
88533
113015
106X18 [II

119037

185X29
96037

[1153.76

938.74

20.44 075803

000751

65930
657.08

97358
52022
87356

.06X32 |li

383.%

87X85
417.41

fitiw 14 Dj

914.40

Feb

23

2757.9

Wed
Feb
24

Index

Na

746.78

98735
[149X84
206724
{1517.46

38658
43689
28364
125836
103538
997.61

835.91
200728

507.45

[346635

82438
56812
87439

(110452

b

,05224

[117X05

1819.79

94567
1153.44 ti:

92769

1726.71 0744.18

99534

65564
65437
96X50
510.48

87461
33667
057.68!
38427

86465

41X48
01263

90467

Feb

22

27473

Tk
Feb
23

Index

Na

748.96

97X70

385.00

43637
28497

124836
103369
99820
83537
200930
182569

1

120828
507.49

1346864

82X69
56839
875.79

09966
106X43
117X53
181X71
94968
15X88

92532

99473

65X65
64X72
96339
50X75
87734
336.69

06737
385.64

86497

43X29
101X40

903.74

Feb

19

17296

Year

(appnix)

Index

Na

85499
1027.75
142960
005X87
198X65
475.01

44135
33435

145X95
1173.79

108267
877.9S

1X13967
(2415.15

118636
60360

[357028

97437
67968
974.49

134X05
1283.09

125477

192830
97479

1335.67

104934

161820

0095.97

68X09
71569
980.41

56431
(121538

38266
87738
4Z738

95837
375.45

88X49

98332

Year

J3L.
19792

Highs and Lows Index

1987/88

Nidi I Low

103867
138168
195X50
273145
223X70
54457
59X67
41X42
173X80
148X32
126935
109X25
2649.%
269965
1504.79

73968
507036
126038
91432
119268
179537
1545.46

154761
249765
227434
1773.78

1617 «T
16/7 m
16/7 1ST

20n 1ST

17/7 1ST

14/1B/37

9 /10/87

13/10/87

22/9 1ST

1X7 1ST

lb/7 1ST

16/7 1ST

16/7 1ST

1X7 1ST

13/10/87

16/7 n7
5 HOIST

29/7 1ST

2 a0/87

8 /10/87

17/7 1ST

5/10/87

8 ram
16/7 1ST

9/6/87
5/10/87

126886 16/7 /87

245868 16/7 «7

136868 16/7 1ST

89667
89838

1285.72

70738
139936
54739
137466
603.48

13/10/87

16/7 /S7

9/10/87
13H0/87

17/7 1ST

12/10(87

16/7 1ST

16/7 1ST

1207.90 5 00/87

727.93 3 /8 /87

136432 13/10/87

123837 16/7 1ST

61847
79863

111539
166X76
137566
29X26
34864
22X69
105X78
919.77

87737
72X65
184865
159062
94367
42736

2713.49

74966
51537
75930
87035
92061
97539
153532
823.49

1039.40

1001)87
4 mm
1001/87
1001/87

1 02/87
1001/87
9/11/87
4 mm
1001/87
9 01/87
9 01/87
9 01/87
1001/87
1001/87
9 01/87
1001/87
2 o m
3 02/87
3001/87
1001/87
4 02/87

1001/87
1001/87

9 01/87
7 02/87
1001/87

80437 1001/87

148760 2 02/87

867.65 1001/87

56533
57739
821.55

448.44

709.92

30X65
80532
339.79

1001/87

4 01/87

9 01/87

1 02/87

9 01/87
1002/87
sum
1 02/87

726.15 1001/87

33X91 1001/87
77X26 2 O 1ST

78431 1001/87

Since
CwnpUaikm

High I Low

1038.07

138X08
195130
2733.45

223X70
54437
59X67
41X42
173X80
140632
126935
109X25
2649.96

269965
1504.79

739.48

507066
116030
91432

119X48
179537
1545.46

154761
249765
1274.24

1773.70

16/7 m
26/7 m
16/7m
20/7 m
17/7 /B7

1400/87

9 00/87
1300/87
22/9 1ST

16/7 m
16/7 m
16/7 m
16/7 m
26/7 1ST

1300/87
16/7 IS!

5 00/87

29/7 m
2 00/87

s ram
17/7 1ST

5 00/87

8 00/37

16/7 1ST

9/6/87
5 00/87

126X86 16n m
245X68 16/7 /87

1369.88 16/7 1ST

89X67
89838
1285.72

707.58

139936
S4739

1374.86

603.48

1300/87

16/7 1ST

9 00/87

1300/87

17/7 /87

120087
160 m
16/7 1ST

1207.90 5 00/87

727.93 3 /8 /87

136432 1300/87

123837 16/7 #87

2443.4 2X7 fSTI 15652 9 01/871 2443.4 16/7 ml 93X9 23/7 /34

5X71 1302/74
4437 1102/74

7X48 2 02/74

84.71 25/6 /62

122901 8 00/85
45.43 5 O 775

49.65 6 a ns
19.91 6 o ns
27735150 m
6X41 1302/74

6907 1302/74

59.67 1102/74
5425 1102/74

17538 28/5 /SO

5403 9 O ITS

43.46 6 0 /75

5508 6 il ITS

5X63 6 /1 /75

6X66 1102/74

5X63 6 0 /75

87035 4 02/87

7X20 1 02/74
97509 1001/87

9000 29'6 162

517.92 3801.84

6039 6 H 175

59.01 1302/74

87X3 29/5 /62

63.49 13/12/74

55.83 13/12/74

6X44 1X12/74
44.88 2 2 175

43.96 13/12/74

65.86 1602)74
3121 7 0 ITS

5X01 20/4 <65

3329 1702/74

71X2 1302)74

6X31 30/9 m
9737 6 a m
61.92 1302/74

FIXED INTEREST

PUCE
INDICES

Fri
Feb
26

Day's
change
%

Tbu
Feb
25

xdad].
today

to date

BiilMiEoieniBBft

1 199IK +0.07 122.76 200
2 5-15 years.. 14X78 +0.72 140.77 - 244

3 Oner 15 years— 15006 -045 15X09 - X92
4 Irredeemables

—

16X63 +033 165.75 - 148

5 All stocks 138.00 +039 137.47 - 205

tadea-Liakeft

6 124.09 +007 12400 031

7 Over 5 years 11721 +028 11X88 - 007

8 All stocks. 217.62 +027 11730 - 006

9 BilHhen 6lw- 117.71 -029 118.06 - 136

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri

Feb
26

Thu
Feb
25

Year
ago

(approx.)

198

High

7/88

Low

1
2
3

Britidi Gormamft
Low 5 years

Coupons 15 years

8.80
944
9.02
933
931
948
9.43
9.46
922
943

945
9.47
8.92
932
930
949
9.42
9.46
923
943

807
9.40
9.41
9.75
9.65
937
9.80
9.79
935
935

9.92 19/10/87
1027 19/10/87
10.08 2 11 IS7
1000 2 H 187

1031 1940/87
1024 19/10/87
10.84 2 /1 /87

20.67 19/10/87
10.31 19/10/87

1030 19/10/87

732 11/5 187
833 B 15 1ST
835 8 IS 187
839 8 IS 1ST

8.74 8 IS 187
8.75 8 /5 /87
838 8 IS 187
8.86 8 15 187
8.72 8 15 187

8.41 9 /11/87

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Medium 5 yeas

25 years-

High 5 years

15

25 years

Irredeemables. f

Infcx-Lofad

11 inflation me 5% 5yrsj 234 2.54 2.61 4.03 19/10/87 2.03 20/5 IS7

12 Inflation raw 5% 0wr5yrs_ 3-83 304 338 4.63 19/10/87 330 6 /4 197

13 inflation rale 10% 5yrs, 135 135 0.95 444 19/10/87 005 243 187

14 Inflation rale 10% 0wr5yrs- 3.66 3.67 322 405 19/10/87 347 273 /87

15 Dcbt& 5 years

—

10.90 1006 1030 11.86 20/10/87 9.46 12/6 187

16 Lobs 15 years

—

1003 1000 1038 1X67 20/10/87 9.79 233 /B7

17 25 years— 1003 1000 1038 11.49 20/10/87 9.84 23/3 187

18 1 1033 1036 1121 11.83 2 /1 /87 1005 22/6 1ST

Opening Index 178L1; 10 am 17724; U am 1774.4; Noon 1770.6; 1 pm 1769.9; 2 pm 17693; 3 pm 17713; 330 pm 1770.3; 4 pm 1764.6

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Rttik 6>«% pref, Burgess(4), TricentraK51) and Brimil(5U have been deleted. Illingworth Moms(35) and T.I.P. Earope(45) have beed inserted. BeawrfC.H.)

HMgxOlhas changed to Beater and Tomldi»s(F.H.)llO) has changed to Tomkins.

Equity section or group
Agencies —
Conglomerates

Telephone Networks
Electronics

Other Industrial Materials
Health/ Household Preducts-
Other Groups

Base date Base value Equity section nr group

31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas Traders.

31/12/86 1114.07
30/11/84 517.92
30/12/83
31/12/80
30/12/77
31/12/74

1646X5
287.41
261.77
63.75

Mechanical Engineering

Industrial Group

.

Other Financial-

Base date Base value

31/12/74 10000

Food Manufacturing

.

Food Retailing

—

Insurance Brokers

.

31/12/71
31/12/70
31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67

Equity section or graop
Mining Finance———-

—

15304 All Other

12830
128.06
114.13
11443
96X7

10/4/62

British Government 31/12/75

Da Index-linked.

Debs & Loans
Preference

FT-SE 100 Index.

Base date Base value

29/12/67 100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

1000 00

30/4/82
31/12/77
31/12/77
30/12/33

t Flat yield. A list of constituents b available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4 BY, price 15p, by post 32p
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unny thing the

crash.

Most people got hurt.

But not everyone. Sur-

prisingly there were quite a

few people who came out

smiling. Not very broadly,

perhaps — but they did

make money. They still are.

Ifyou know where to

look, there are still major

opportunities to prosper.

n some fronts things

^-^1 are beginning to

calm down. Less excite-

ment perhaps, but that

could be agood thing!

Elrai

rf'

HfiH ay >

"-Tr!ms

Look at traded

options: make money

when share prices fall.

And there have been

several takeover bids since

the crash, some ofthem big

ones. Takeovers can

provide major oppor-

*
1

"iSO

oo

3SO

. 30U

" 250

200WmBm
ISO

1083* ISO* 1 186$'1 IBM' iM7' IWsj

TJ ven if you’re not
* going to risk a slice

of your capital just yet,

there’s always the need to

be well-informed- Without

the right information how

on earth are you going to

time your comeback right?

.

‘Vbu keep your

options open, . with

investors Chronicle every

Friday. Stay put. Play safe.

Or cry a little flutter.

At a time like this,

you’ve got to be ahead of

thegamejike neverbefore.

It must make sense to

keep in touch. Stay in the

picture.

mm RtetMOflSBbs

i
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rrE f

0 wlkS/
issa 1 ia*4 1 1965 ' IBM' 1887 1 1988 1

T Investors Chronicle

“*•
I is still the most

comprehensive update on

every aspect of the

stockmarket— dedicated to

keeping you posted on all

the news you need to help

you get it right.

£1-20 every Friday.

Whether you’re on the

sidelines, or making head-

lines, it’s one

investment

that’s

guaranteed

worth-

while.
t ^

‘JftheUf*

INVESTORS
‘ssmssmii mmm

Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
free for 4 weeks.

A t a time like this, you may be
tempted to see only the gloom
and the uncertainty in the

stockmarket. You may find yourself

mesmerised into inactivity.

Don't be! Shrewdly, carefully, now’s

the time you should be acting to adjust

your portfolio to the new circumstances.

With the help ofIC Stockmarket
Letter each week you can dojust that.

W»T1 show you how to act-when to

move.

"Well give you expert advice on how to

deal with these changed circumstances,
and do so absolutely free for 4 weeks. If

you act now, you can also save £30.

At the same time, as a subscriber to

the IC Stockmarket Letter, you also

receive two introductory guides with
our compliments to help you understand
the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the

bottom ofthe page.

Each week we briefyou on the

significance to the stockmarket of

economic, financial and political

developments round the world. W?
advise you on shares to sell, and to buy
Vfe give you new recommendations each
week, and update you regularly on
previous ones.

Our recommendations are the

products ofcareful selection and
assessment, backed by real knowledge
and understanding.

The IC Stockmarket Letter provides

all this.

And does so at a discount, ifyou
become a new subscriber now.

You can save £30 on the full year’s

subscription rate when you apply
within 7 days.

9,
FREE GUIDES 4 ISSUES FREE

The institutional investors- the big
pension funds and insurance companies
- continue to have a huge inflow of funds
to invest.

Their activity and decisions will

determine which shares will outperform
the stockmarket when conditions

become more stable.

Tb tune in to the way the institutions

are thinking- and acting - you need
the help ofthe IC Stockmarket Letter.

You can be sure that we will keep
you informed.

The IC Stockmarket Letter aims to
keep its eyes and ears open on vour
behalf- looking for real opportunities.

What’s more, as part ofFinancial
Times Magazines and sister publication
to Investors Chronicle, we have strong
City connections and enormous
research resources which other
tipsheets cannot hope to match. Wt have

40 years’ experience offluctuating
markets behind us!

Essential reading with your trial

subscription - “Making the most ofyour
IC Stockmarket Letter" shows you how
to get the most out ofthe information we
give you. The “Fbcket Guide to the

Stockmarket" is a handy booklet
explaining what you need to know about
how to weigh up shares. And it includes

a comp-
rehensive
glossary

to help
you cope
with alt

that
puzzling
stockmarket
jargon.

Ata time like this,you don’t want to make
a big commitment . That’swhy we’re

saying, “try it free.'

See the way we
think- test the
recommendations/
we make. Decide
ifit’sgoingtobe

foryou. You
receive the first

4 weeks' issues
ofIC Stock-
market Letter
freewhenyou
use this
coupon.

After that,

the choice .

isyours. /

/Please

tick box

I enclose a

cheque for

ET. Butlnent Information Ltd-.

Greyptolur Place, Fitter Lane. London EC4 IND

HaS, please enter my subscription to IC
I Stockmarket Letter at the special discount

rate of£80 - saving £30 offthe normal UK
subscription rate of£110. 1 understand that I

will receive 65 issues: the first 4 are free.

I

After receivingmy 4 free issues ofIC
Stockmarket Letter I can cancel. Any

- payment I make now will be refunded in lull.

I
Ifl choose to have you bill me. then cancel. I

will owe nothing.

I I understand / will also receiveyour
introductory guide to IC Stockmarket Letter

I and the Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket.

J Piet

0 Ami
—•/ Aet«—

r

made payable to FT
Business Information Ltd.

I wish to pay by credit card.

Please debit my account. Visa Access

American Express O Diners

«o l U-J-l 1 1 11 1

Expiry date

Signature

Please invoice me.

Name
Address

Postcode

.

Plfiw return la:

Utrluline Deportment. RT. Magazine*.
Grey,lake Plare. Fetter Lane. London EC-iA IND

b ’T ,tTt I r’T.TT^ r I ... I ... I .. r i ... 1 —I'm 77. 1“T.T7LT^T^TT _ .L
FTBubidbbiInfornmUM^d Slml. London EC4P iE^Re*. No 9itflai>6
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Boston
By Anatote Kaletsky In New
York

FIRST BOSTON, the prominent

Wall Street investment house
which has been troubled
recently by staff dissension and
trading problems, revealed yes-

terday that a management
audit had turned up unantici-

pated losses of between SlOm
and $50m in its mortgage-
backed securities department.
The firm said Mr Howard Dia-

mond, its chief trader in this

market, had resigned. The
losses have apparently arisen

because large quantities of
mortgage-backed securities
bought late last year by "Mr Dia-

mond had been incorrectly
entered in the firm's trading
records.
The bonds, which were

bought for forward delivery
this month, turned out to be
different, and less valuable,
than those listed in First Bos-
ton's books. As a result, the
securities will have to be sold
for less than originally expec-
ted.

The precise losses, if any, will

depend on conditions in the
mortgage-backed market when,
the portfolio is liquidated. The
mortgage-backed securities that
First Boston originally thought
had been purchased could have
been sold at a profit.

First Boston officials said the
discrepancy in the trading
records came to light shortly
after a new system of trading
controls was instituted earlier
this year. The tightening of
controls was a response to sev-
eral earlier costly and embar-
rassing losses.

Sharp reverse

at Mazda
MAZDA, the Japanese car
maker which has close linkd
with Ford of the US. saw a
near-70 per cent fall in group
net profits last year to Y4.55bn
($35.4m) from Y14.S5bn,
writes Stefan Wagstyl in
Tokyo. Sales fell 2.1 per cent to
Y1.691bn.
The company is more depen-

dent on overseas sales than
other top Japanese producers.
The results show that Mazda
has fallen behind its larger
rivals - Toyota, Nissan and
Honda - in redirecting efforts-
to the home market to offset
the effect of the strong yen.

Schneider lifts bid

for Telemecanique
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

SCHNEIDER, the French Indus- would give it majority control

trial group, yesterday increased of the embattled group.

T616mdcanique, the French and employees have v

industrial automation company, fought the Schneider

its offer from FFr3,900 expressed strong support for

Bull’s net i Bridgestone earnings soar im

cent of the company.
This tops the friendly

FFr4,300 a share bid for 52.4

per-cent of the company made
by Framatome, the French
nuclear power plant builder 40
per cent owned by Compagnie
G£n6rale d'EIectricit£. which
has emerged as T416mficani-

que's “white knight."

The new Schneider bid values

the industrial automation com-

pany at FFr8.66bn. This is

nearly 50 per cent more than

the stock market value of the
company prior to the start of

the bidding war.
Schneider has said it already

owns 12.1 per cent of T&l&wfc-

canique shares but stock mar-
ket analysts believe the indus-

trial conglomerate now holds
about 14 per cent. If successful,

Schneider's offer for 45 per
cent of T61£m€canique's shares

French takeover regulations,

Framatome must now increase

its bid to at least FFr6,775 a
share, or 5 per cent above the
latest Schneider offer, to stay

in the race.

The takeover contest for

T41#m5canique Is now develop-

ing into one of the fiercest and
costliest takeover battles in the

recent history. The latest
Schneider bid values the com-

pany at a multiple of 32 times

1987 earnings when the aver-

age for the electrical engineer-

ing sector is only about 10.

Schneider, which has
launched a major redeployment

of its industrial operations, is

now seeking to build up Its

activities in the electrical engi-

neering sector by linking its

Merlin Gerin subsidiary with
T£16m£canique.

European boom brings

sharp upturn at Iveco
BY JOHN WYLES IN TURIN

LAST YEAR'S boom in Euro-
pean commercial vehicle sales
helped to carry the Fiat-con-
trolled Iveco group to a 44.5
per cent increase in net profits,

the company's management
revealed yesterday.
According to Mr Giorgio

G&ruzzo, Iveco's managing
director, the company's sales in

the first two months of this
year suggest that there is no
flagging of demand in Europe
after a rise of 14.9 per cent last

year. “If we had the capacity
we could have sold another two
to three thousand vehicles last

year, and we are still struggling
to satisfy our dealers,” he said
yesterday.

Iveco's own figures suggest
that the total European com-
mercial vehicle market last
year reached 420,000 units,
higher than the previous record
set in 1979.
Last year's results are the

first to consolidate the Iveco-
Ford joint venture, established
in 1986, which created a uni-
fied dealer network in the UK
and transferred management of
Ford's Langley plant m the UK
to Iveco.
Mr Garuzzo said that Iveco-

Ford sales accounted for

around 10 per cent of the.:

group's total of L6,700bn
f$5.36bn). Losses have been
reduced to single billions of lire

and the company was heading
for a return to profits. Overall,

Iveco’s net profits climbed from
L 173bn to L 250bn while,
thanks to a capital injection

from Fiat, a debt of LS50bn
was transformed into credits of

1

L130bn.
More than 70 per cent of the

group's sales were made in

Western Europe where total

deliveries of 85,700 represented
a 20 per cent share of the mar-
ket, compared with 16.4 per
cent in 1986. Worldwide sales
increased by 22.6 per cent from
94,600 to 1 18,000 units boosted
by the Ford link-up.

•Flat has taken over the 18.5
per cent share held by the state

of Minas Gerais in its Brazilian

subidiary. Fiat Antomoveis,
Reuter reports from Rome, flat
said the deal was worth $150m,
and that the state had decided
“to concentrate its investments
in other economic areas." Fiat
now holds all shares in the Bra-
zilian subsidiary.

profits

decline

by 6%
By Our Paris Staff

BULL, the French state-con-
trolled computer group, yes-
terday reported a 6 per cent
decline in net profits to
FFr225m (S39JSmJ for 1987
from FFr27lm
The results include Bull's

42J5 per cent share of the
earnings of Honeywell Bull,
the international computer
combine formed by Bull,
Honeywell of the US and
NEC of Japan.
Mr Francis Lorentx, Ball’s

president,said Honeywell
.Boll’s net profits last year
totalled SI7m on sales of
$2.06bn. Bull's sales
increased by 1.5 per cent to
FFrlfLlbn from FFrl7.8bn.

. The lower than expected
sales increase largely
-accounted for the decline in
Che French group's net earn-
ings. However, Boll's cash-
flow rose by 4 per cent to
FFrl.8bn last year and
investments in research and
development increased by
11 per cent to FFrJZbn.
In the face of a difficult

market environment. Bull
reduced its French work-
force last year by about
800. However, the work-
force outside France
increased by about the
same amount.
Mr Lorentx said the

French group bow regarded
Europe as its "domestic
market." Bull's domestic
sales fell by about 1 per
cent last year but those out-
side France rose by 6 per
cent.

Lindt plans to

raise dividend
LINDT & SPRUENGLX, the
Swiss chocolate maker, Nm
increased net profits
sharply for 1987 and plans
to push np its dividend,
writes our Financial Staff.
Profits alter tax rose 43

per cent to SFrl2m (SS.6m)
despite modest growth In
sales which improved from
SFr707m to SFr731m.
Lindt, one of the moat

famous names in the Swiss
chocolate business, plans to
lift its dividend by SFrlO to
SFrl40 for bearer and regis-
tered shares and by SFrl to
SFrl4 on participation cer-
tificates.

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

BRIDGESTONE and Sumitomo1

1

Bobber, two of the world’s <

largest tyre companies, yester? 1

day reported annual profit ]

Increases of 67 per cent and 82
per cent respectively, as the
high yen reduced costs of -,

Imported raw materials. ,

The results Illustrate that
j

while the strong yen has dented i

Japanese exports it has also
t

helped cut import costs to the 3

benefit of companies in heavy i

industries. Bridgestone, which
last week announced plans to

buy control of. the tyr®

operations of Firestone of the

USTincreased pre^ profits67

j^r^cent to Y65-7bn ($51 1-3m)

Sales rose just 1.7 per cod.to

YSSTbu, due to impact of the

yen on" export sales and lower

prices for tyres sold to Japa*

nese car makers- However,
domestic demand for replace-

ment tyres for trucks and buses

was strong.

perfonnance iiLthe firsthalf of

the year, but said, ft was <yn_

earned about the: impact of a

possible downturn , in the US
economy later, in -1988. The
company forecast profits to.

growJust 0.4 per cent to Y66bir

on a 2 per cent Increase in sales

to Y570bn. "

Completion of the 'Firestone

deal is expected to come late In

the year and will have little

effect on 1988 results. -

saw prone*
Y6.3bn last

.cent gain in

tyre company*
Lt- rw cent to

m,
to.TlSflbau

Bridgestone expects strong Sumitomo Rubber^ the third

Tyre ales fen stoM?
sal«S golf baDs*.SPJS?
and buUdmg3W profits

material costs. In

tomo expects a 3.1 P^- c®™

cent rise in turnover, witfttyre

remaining

Japanese drug groups show strong gains
BY CARLA RAPOPORT AND STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S leading drug compa-
nies have been reporting
marked increases in profits for
last year thanks to brisk sales
of drugs developed by the com-
panies'own research facilities.
YarnimtmfM WtariM^ntiral

led the way with parent pre-tax
profits up dv nearly 60 per cent
to Y44bn ($342.4m) on sales up
16.7 per cent to Y164bn. The
company said that its new car-
diovascular, circulatory and
anti-ulcer drugs showed the
greatest advances in the year.
Chngai Pharamceutical

recorded a pre-tax profit
increase of 15 per cent to
Y19bn on sales up 9 per cent to
Y119bn, The company pointed
to strong sales of its anti-ulcer
drug, a new anti-rheumatic
product and other products as
the major reasons for its
advance.
As the prices of drugs in

Japan are controlled by the

Government, companies make
the most profit on the sale of
new drugs. CntQ recent years,
many of these drugs had been
licensed from foreign drug com-

S
anies. Over the last decade,
owever, Japanese companies

have become more successful in
developing their own products.
In Tamanouchi’s case, the

sales of its new products more
than offset the deefine in sales
of its older antibloltics which
slipped by 7 per cent in the
period. Yamanouchi also said
yesterday that it expects to
boost pre-tax profits' and sales
by another 10 per cent this
year on the strength of new
drugs, including a new anti-hy-
pertension product.
Chugai said it expects sales to

increase by 7 per cent this year,
but predicts stagnant profits in
the year because of large
increases in R&D expenditures.
Kyowa Hakko Kogyo, a

chemicals, drugs and 'alcohol

manufacturer, reported a 26
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to Y17bn due, to -strong
pharmaceuticals sales. •

The company, one, of the
world's largest makers of amino
adds, reported a 3i2 per cent
increase in sales; to x 231bn.
Profit in the dominant phar-
maceuticals division rose as the
launch of new products offset
government-imposed price cuts
on drugs sola to the public
health service.
The group is forecasting sales

of Y240bn and pre-tax"' profits

of Y18bn. It says it is expands
ing research and development,
particularly in pharmaceutir
cals. A new laboratory at Tsu-
kuba, a science city near Tokyo,
is due to open at the rod of
1988.
Elsewhere in the chemicals

industry Sumitomo Chemical,
one of the largest, raised pre-

.tax profits HO P« crot to

Y25ba. The company wn™
was thanks to lower prices for

crude pa and other raw materi-

als. '
. . ... . _

Group sales were jost OX per

cast; higher at. Y5l6bn due to

lower prices for basic and agri-

cultural: chemicals.
.

In
Sumitomo expects continuing
bride demand for petrochemi-
cals - due to, strong domestic

demand : in Japan - and
increases in sales of electronic
equipment and fine chemicals.

The group’s target is to raise

output or higher-margin " fine

chemicals to Su per cent of the
company total by 1990. .

Sumitomo forecasts profits of
Y30bb pretax, in the current
year and sales of Y530bn.
Shown Drake, & chemicals,

aluminium and ceramics pro-
ducer, increased profits by 71.2
per' cent 'to Ttfiialm on sales up
17.7 per cent toY416bn-

Former chairman sues
Rio Algom for dismissal
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

MR GEORGE ALBINO, former
chairman of Rio Algom, the
Canadian mining and metals
company controlled by Britain’s
RTZ, is suing his erstwhile
employer for CS 10m.
The 59-year-old Bostonian,

who is also claiming a
CS405,000 annual pension from
age 60, maintains that he was
wrongfully dismissed.
Mr Albino was surprisingly

ousted last November to be
replaced by Mr Ross Turner, a
long-time Rio Algom director.
At the time the Toronto-based
company announced merely
that Mr Albino had "ceased to
hold office."

In Its statement of defence.

John Fairfax disposes

of Macquarie network
Rio claims that Mr Albino
directed the company to buy
shares held by his wife in Atlas
Steels, a Rio subsidiary, to miti-
gate losses when share prices
fell. It also alleges that he prof-
ited from insider information
on the sale of certain Rio
shares.

On the first count, Mr Albino
denies taking advantage of his
position since the company
wanted to buy 1.25m Atlas
shares. On the second, be main-
tains the information on which
he traded was well-known in
financial circles and that Rio
was aware of the transactions
in question.

BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

JOHN FAIRFAX, the Australian
media group where the interest
b01 is ticking .on nearly AS2bp
(USS1.44bn) in debt^ has
announced the first sate: in its

asset disposal programme, sell-

ing the Macquarie radio net-,
work for A$100m to a Queen-
sland-based -consortium. -

The .consortium, 'caDe'd;
Sonance, includes M»*« Sally
Aw, the Hong Kong publisher,
as wen as Kern Corporation, a
Queensland property developer,
and Sir Frank Moore, a Bris-
bane millionaire.

The deal is expected to be
completed by the end of March,
and includes a network ofeight
mainly metropolitan radio sta-

tions. The price: was regarded

by analysts as good and is In

line 1 with ' published expecta-
tions of Fairfax executives:"

But it compares with, a tag of .

AS120m put on the network
whenlt was nominally sold last

year to Mr Robert Holmes ft

Court, the Perth businessman,

<aal Review, thecoantry'.s bost-

ness daily., -
--..i"

'•
- V

1

ftiiter emergedthafetornra of
that deal allowed Mr Holmes ft

Courtto sell the ‘networic hack
ax A|l30m, ah option which he
duly,"ex^efaed*Whea ",

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
THE PRICE of Brent crude oil continued

to weaken this week, to below $15 per

barrel level on Thursday, a level which

has been considered psychologically sig-

nificant not only for the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries but also

for the US Administration.

Crude prices have been on a bumpy
decine since the beginning of the year,

when they climbed to $18 per barrel after

the December meeting of Opec in

Vienna. In the run-up to this meeting the

markets had taken a depressed view of
the prospects for price stability in early
1988, mainly because of a persistent
excess of Opec production compared
with demand.
After the meeting, the oil cartel showed

signs of greater discipline with its total
output faffing by an average of about
1.7m barrels per day to around 17m b/d
in January, However, most observers-
believe this cut was largely Involuntary:
the effect of buyers holding off In the
face of firmer prices and the expectation
of a future weakening. This month, pro-

duction volumes have been creeping up
again, amid widespread discounting from
the "offleiar prices tied to a reference

price of $18 per barrel.

The warm winter in Japan and Europe
has left stocks of erode and heating off

comparatively high, while producers,
including Saudi Arabia, have also been
pumping oil into floating storage near to

end markets. Many analysts believe this

underlying weakness will continue for

some time, with a further coHapse in

prices not ruled out though some are
hopeful that increasing demand for gato-

fine as spring approaches wfll bring relief

to the market.
General pessimism is moderated, how-

ever, by growing beRef that a $15 barrel

of oil, particularly in a world where the
dofiar has fallen, could re-tgnite the argu-
ments for an oil import tax into the US,
while at the same time increasing the
political pressure on Opec countries to
observe their agreed production quotas.
On the London Metal Exchange the

growing tightness in the nickel market
finally boiled over this week, forcing the
exchange's board to take action.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1987/88

Low
1987/88

Gold per troy oz.
Sliver per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grade A (cash)
Usad(cash)
Nickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures (May)
Coffee Futures (May)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (May)
Wheat Futures (May)
Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (64s Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

$432.00

35Q.7QP
$2345
£1207.50
£370.50
$11500
£503.50
£3887.50
£7010
£1258
$204.eQw
£106.65
£107.90
6635c

-930
-12.75
+75.00
-105.00
+1.00
+2870
+240
+10.00
-57.00
-38.00
-24.40
+0.75
+1.00
-1.45

63.25p +0.50
$14.725z -0425

$405.50 $499.50 $39045
354.1Op 853.60p 344.40p

£913.50
£29250
£2455.00
£475.00
£4385.00
£1333.00
£1556.50
5191.50
£116.00
£118.70
64.65c
427

p

£1707.50
£445.00
$11500DO
£567.00
£4625
£1439.50
£1655.50
$26540
£11895
£125.50
87.80c
580p
71.50c
$20,725

287025
£288.75
$3424.50
£441DO
£3750
£1010.00
£1187.00
$139.50
£95.30
£98.75
82.65c
41

6

p
59D0c
$14,725

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. fUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents/to
w-Mar/Apr, z-Mar.

spot Manners
Crude ofl (par banW FOB) + or -

Dubai S14.HM.20y -0.20
Brent Btond SI 455-4JOz -020
W.TJ^I pm ««) SlSto^SSy-OJOrS

OS products (NWE prompt doffvary par urn OF)
or -

Premium Oasofae SI 73-175 490
Gas OO (Soviet) SI 27-1 29 -3-00

Heavy Fuel Ofl $68-70 -1-50
Naphtha $145-148 -240
rWobm Aiffus EaUmatea

<3oW (per troy oz)* $432.00 +125
Silver (per tray or)* 622c +6.00
Platinum (per troy oz) $458^£ +3.75
Pafedki/n (per troy oz) 511S.75 +1,00

AlumMum (free market) $2345 +10
Capper (US Producer) 103**4K*c +1.75
Lead (US Producer) 35.50c
Nldcel (free market) Unq
Tin (European tee market) £3807.50 +2J50
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) I7.*0r

Tin (New York) 316.75c +075
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $890
Zinc (US Prime Wastom) 45S75C

Cattle (0ve weighin'

Sheep (dead wwgmjt
Pigs Qfva wefghQt

London daily sugar (raw) S204.6Qx -9-60

London daRy sugar (white) 8822.00* -&00
Taw ana Lyle export price £222.00 -&00

Barley (Engian feed) £107.50

Maize (US No. 3 yeflow) £132.00

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £99O0z -050

Rubber (spoOT 532Sp
Rubber (Apr) V G7.00p -0J5
Rubber (May) V 67-OOp
Rubber (KL RS3 No 1 Mar)284.5Cm +1.QQ

Coconut oB (Phfflppmea)§ S545.00s
~ ’

Pafen OMMafeystan# S38Z50s
Copra (Phtitppinua)§ S360.00w
Soyabeans (US) £lS8J)0
Cotton "A" index 6035c
Wooitopa (64s Super) 578p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. p-portce/Vg.

C-eents/H). r-ringglt/kg. w-Fep/Mer. z-Mar. u-

Apr/May- x-Mar/Apr. y-Apr t-Apr/Jun. 8-May/Jun.f
Meat Commission average fantoek prices. *

change front a waakaga tLcmSon physical m*r-
ket. §OF Rotterdam. * Bullion market dose.
m-Malajrsan/Singapoffl cants/kg.

COCOA E/tonne

C3ow Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 982 1006 1014 381
May 1010 1030 10381005
Jiy 1029 1050 1058 1027
Sep 1052 1070 1077 1048
Dec 1079 1086 1102 107S
Mar 1108 1121 1128 1104
May 1122 1141 1U7 1129

Tumovec6720 (6099) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). DaBy
pries for February 2& 127694 (130340) .10 day
awage tor February 27: 13Z4M (132891).

COFFEE £/tonrw

LONDON METAL EXCHANOE

AtamiaiwB, 99.7% pwtty (S par tonne)

Cash 2380-70 2310-25
3 months 220020 2180-200

Alnaiini—.a99% parity (E par tonne)

Caati 1328032 13066
3 months 1230-1 1218-20

Copper, ttetle Ag per tome)

Cadi 1206-10 1261-3
3 months 11B7-8 1190-1

Copper, atwwteid {£ par tonne)

Cadi 1170-80 1220-30
3 months 113040 1180-70

saw (us cams/flne ocnce)

Cash 614-7 3136
a months 824-7 822-5

Lead (g par icnne)

Cash 370-1 378-80
3 months 348-9 347-8

MEM (Spar tonne)

Cadi 11000-12000 10600-50
3 months 8600-60 887090

Zinc (g per tonne)

Cash 5034 4839-49
3 months 504-5 4939

(Prices suppled

HtiVLow AM Official

£34090
2180-200

1306 1308-10
1230/1214 1219-21

1221/1220 1220-1

1174/1159 1184-5

370/309 389-99
3489/347 343-9

11500/10000 Suspended
8840/8670 6600-20

by Amatsam&ted Metal Tradtag)

Kart) closa Open interest

turnover 500 tome

3,443 lots

Rtag tumowr 21,575 tonne

12»6 46927 lots

Ring tumovor 29/425 tonne

115360 70581 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

31 lota

Rtag turnover 40900 ozs

627-30 681 tots

Ring turnover 11.225 asms

348-9 1<M06 tote

Ring turnover 1,746 tome

8860-70 9950 lots

rang turnover 7^26 tome

Ctosa Prevtoua H&t/Low

+ or -
Mar 1226 1233 12381223
May 1258 1261 1266 1250

+125 •fry 1279 1282 1290 1270
+690 Sap 1299 1308 1309 1292
+3.75 Nov 1324 1333 1332 1320
+1.00

+10

Jan
Mar

1343
1368

1355
1380

1355 1345
1385

Turnover 5315 (4633) lota of S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents par pound) for
February 25: Comp, daily 1979 12&40 (12445): 16
day average 12197 (12123).

SUCAR > per anne

Raw Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 17090 17490 174.00 16790
May 17690 17890 17790 169.40
Aug 176.00 17490 176.0017090
Oct 17590 17490 17690 17090
Dec 17690 174.20 17490 17390
Mar 17890 17690 17790 17390
May 13190 17990 17890

White Oase Previous Mgh/Uw
May 22190 22090 22190 216.00
Aug 222.00 22220 22290 21890
Oct 222.CO 22190 22290 216.00
DOC 22290 22390 219.00 21890
Mar 22390 22990 22290 21990
May 224,40 231.W 223^40

AAsoIntaBi (99.7%)

Strike price S tome

AknnMum (999%)

Copper (Grade A)

2000
2150
2300

GRAWSE/lonna

Wheat Close

dan

Cate Puts

Mar May Mar May

243 212 1 88
96 135 3 199
S 91 68 2S3

267 208 1 81
119 ISO 3 151
18 76 51 245

123 ISO B 12S
27 115 60 207
2 60 184 310

QoM (ftneoz) S price

Ck»e 431%-432%
Opening 434te-435
Morning fix 432.06
Afternoon flx 430.45
Day s high 434!*-435
Day's low 429%-430%

USEe^a
Panleteasf
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angst
1/10 Angel
New Sov.
Old Sov.

NoblaPtat

430W-433M
225-234
111-119
445-450
44-49
10116-1021*
10115-103

469VM75

HIgh/Uw

£ oqufvotort

243Vi-244
245-2451*
244989
243.005

£ equivatant

2SO-2S3
250-253

250-

253
242V,-244Vj
127-132
62Vr-67

251-

253%
2*V^Z7V>
67V. -68
5T4-68U
286-288

US ett equhr

The disappearance of the last few
tonnes of available supplies prompted a
Si ,385 a tonne upsurge to $10,625
(equivalent to $4J2 a lb) on Thursday.
Yesterday, after a bid of $15,000 a tonne
failed to find any takers, the LME halted

bating in the afternoon.
It fixed a settlement price for next

Tuesday of $10,820 a tonne and Smiled
the cash premium to $150 a day untB

further notice. When trading resumed the
cash price settled bade to $11,500 a
tonne, 141 $2,670 on the week.
Supply tightness also remained the

US MARKETS
COPPER FELL SHARPLY as trade and
overseas seIBng touched off sizable

commission house stops in a move
reflecting continuing bearish near-term
fundamentals and In advance of first

notice day on Monday of the March
contract, reports Drexel Burnham
Lamberet Stiver fSU on a combination of
trade senng and switch activity as March
positions were fiquldatacl, gold was
quiet, but feU on early trade pressure
while platinum, after following gold, saw
further late seffing from the trade. Energy
futures eased InttiaHy on fOflow-ttvougft
selling, but recovered on pre-weekend
short-covering and profittaking. Coffee
was on the defensive for most of the day
with trade and arbitrage seffing reflecting
origin sales. Sugar eased on commMson
house and trade seffing but dosed with
pared losses on prafittaking. Cocoa was
also weak with trade selling reflecting
bearish fundamentals, a possibility that a
major London house would revise Its

current crop surplus estimate upwards
and In advance of monday's I.C.C.O.

meeting. Cattle futures dosed mixed
with late local short-covering erasing
earlier losses. Hogs dosed higher on
better-man-expected short-term
fundamentals whfte beffies closed lower
in response to cash prices.

New York

overriding factor in the ahimirihim mar» '

kat. where the Wgh grade cash position

climbed another $95 to an 8-yeqr high of
$2,385 a tonne. The gate took the alu-

minium price Into toe unusual positioner
being higher than copper, which conJbv.
ued its retreat from recent highs. The"'
cash grade A copper .price ended £1Q£ -

down on the week at £1,207.50 a tonne.

As cocoa producers and consumer^
prepared for next week's crisis tefica to

London on the International Cooc*
Agreement's price support regime;

"

prices sank to the lowest levels for more

than five years. '

fair£57 on the weak to^ f0t0* tonnt^ .

Gold pric^Ctotoundar iiiOTauiesfeig- ‘-j
:

tog tt^ weak. touchlng tha fesfest tevsfiT; .

since April 3 atyestertis/M Londoh^jgL.
fion rSriuit tec mitalLJNa 1

.

partiy totha US Commetce Secretary^ _ .....

remarirthat t;

US traitodefidtth»Ytor^TtwPlet^toV

—--WMiamkiteMUPr i.

CRUDE OS. (Light} 42.000US SRtel/barral.

i—-

Ctoaa

4c i>7

Prevtoua

4C DOApr
May 1590

IMC *

1591
HMII
1540

ijju
1596

Jin 1475 1SJ6 1594 1590
Jui 15.69 15.71 15.78 16.56
Aug 1591 1596 1599 1690
Sap 1591 1591 15.63 1690
Oct 1590 1596 1595 15-50
Nov 15.50 1591 I960 1592.
Dec 1695 15-46 1590 1590
Jan 1590 15-41 1590 1590

GOLD 100 boy o

Ctosa

: S/troy ca_

Previous High/Low

4299 4339 0 0
431.1 434.7 4344 4302
485.1 4889 480-4 4344
489-4 4432 4422 4389
4434 4474 4464 4439
4469 4523 4525 4474
4524 4574 4554 4564
4579 4620 4604 4804
462.9 4872 466.1 4684

Turnover Raw 12760 (1(7149) lots of 50 tomes;
White 906 (1045)

.

Parte- White (FPr par tomet May 1254. Aug 1270,
Oa 1290. Dae 1275. Mar 1296, May 1305

GAS OIL S/tonne

"
Ctoaa

~
Previous Mgti/Low

Mar 128.00 129.75 12990 126.75
Apr 127.75 128.75 128.75 126.75
May 12790 12895 12890 12695
Jun 12890 129.75 12990 127.75
Jul 12890 1309S 130.25 12890

Turnover 6597 (6962) lots of 100 tonnes

104.75 104.75 104.75 104.10

10790 10795 10740 10720

11020 11090 1102011025
10190 101.60 10190
10340 10390 10340
10545 105.75 10595 105.70

10640 10040 108.00

Ctosa Previous fflgfi/Low

10420 10425 10420
106.65 10695 106.66 10690
8790 5790 8790
10040 10040 10040
10240 10240 10240
104.76 104.75 10425

Starer fix p/Rneaz

Spot 35095
3 months 3S895
8 months 38690
12 months 384.25

SOYABEAN MAL £/tomq

Close Previous High/Low

PLATINUM 50 tray oz; S/Tnjy oz.

Ctose Pravtoim ragh/Low

Mar 449.7 4529 0 0
Apr 4509 4529 4559 4489
Jul 454.0 457.0 4599 4549
Oct 4599 4629 484.0 4599
Jan 4859 4689 4709 4709
Apr 4719 4749 0 0

Sa.VER 6900 troy

Ooso

Apr 128.70 128.00
Jun 12540 12540
Aug 12440 123.70
Oct 2590 12590
Dec 12590 120.00

Turnover Wheat 151 (261) , Barley 48 {99)

tote flftOO tonrwe.

POTATO^ S/tornte

Close Previous Ugh/Low
Mar 8190 8190 8190

“
Apr 144.00 14090 14490 14190
May 15990 15690 1599015790
NOV 9290 94.00 9490
Fab 10490 104.00
Apr 14190 14290 14290141.70

Turnover 626 (138) tala oi 1Q0 tonnes.

Tumovar. 527 (225) tats ol 100 tonnes.

raE30MTFimnes«iq/ta<te* pow

QCCBntsjteoycz.

Previous Mgh/Lftw

6245 6239 615.0
828.6 0 0
6329 8819 823.0

640.2 8399 6319
647.7 646.0 6409
680.0 6S&0 651.0
6639 0 0
6729 6689 6889
6819 6789 6789
6909 6909 6909

COMPED 2590Q fes; caffis/tas

Ctoaa Previous ragh/Low

Apr 15720 1575.0 1575.0 15714
Jiy 1406.0 14164 14179 1403.0

Oct 1415.0 1426.0 142S-0 1414.0

Jan 1400.0 14104 1400.0 1398.0

BFI 15620 15609 1GC24

Turnover; 353 (2S8)

Ctoea Prevfc

Mtr 6790 9490
Apr 6600 9280
May 84.70 9090M 8340
Sep 8190 8840
Dac 80.00 8490
Jan 7990 84.00
Mar 7990 8390
May 7990 83.60
Jul 79.50 83.60

H&i/LO*

9*90 8690
0 0
8890 8490
8790 8290
8590 8190
83.00 7890
0 0 _

at,oo
o o
0 o

HEATWO 08. 4SSM0 US gaBs, ctette/US g*s
Closs Prevtoua High/Low

Star 4590 4592 48.15. 44.75"

Apr 4390 4392 4390 4315
May 4345 42.47 4370 4310
Jun 4190 4197 4315 4195

'

Jt4 41.78 41.72 4300 4190
Aug 4360 4322 - 4290 4195
Sap 4390 4392 9320 4390
Oct 4380 4382 4490 4370
Nov 4490 4492 4490 4490
Pec 45.60 4892 4590 4S.00

COCOA 10 lonnesSt/tonnea

Ckaa Prevtaua High/Low 7

Mar 1809 1648 1650 1805
May 1842 1688 1690 1687
Jul 1674 1719 1723 1672
Sep 1705 1740 17S5 1702
Dec 1741 1786 1786 1738
Mar 1773 1818 1811 1773
May 1799 1B40 1800 1795

coma! -c" araoottw; canm/m
Ctaaa Previous Hlgh/Lcnv

55 137-14 13899 139-20 137.00
May 13327 14097 14090 13300
Jul 139.78 14304 14300 12375
Sep 141.71 14375 14340 141.85
Dee 14384 146.79 14325 14390
Mar 14590 14361 1432S 145.15
May 14590 14795 0 0

SUGAR WORLD *11" 113000 B»; ceotB/tbS

Ctose Previous Hlgb/Low

Mre 794 790 798 796
May 7.74 792 7J7 792
Jul 793 792 7.75 790
Oct 7.75 7.72 7.76 793
-Jtal 7.88 7.68 0 0
Mar 793 791 794 79e
May 306 795 0 0

COTTON 50,000; cents/ba

Ctose prevtoua WQnfljjw

Mar BOX sa^ «L40 5960
May 6094 6090 6195 8092
Jul 6094 6040 61.05 6095
Oct 5380 5895 5895 53BO
DBC 57.45 57.15 57.71 5790
Mar 5890 5310 5344 6340
May 56.75 6347 0 0

OR8NOE JUICE 1S90Q lha; cama/tes

Ctoaa Prevtoua WghAow
»» 16795 18328 17025 16790*
May 16190 16190 163.10 180.70
Ji4- 18330 15895 15390 15795
Sap 15890 15795 15790 15690
Nov 15595 15490 15690 18590
tan 153.30 15290 15490 16420
Mar 15390 15390 0 0
Mqr 15390 15290 0 Q
Jui 15890 ISM 0 o

BHITfBa (Base: Saptembar 18 1831 - ?M)
Fab 25 Fab 24 nvtm ago y ago

17579 17579 17569 , 15839
DOW JONES (Bate; DacamtwSl 1974 »1QQ)

SpE 127,79 127.74 13196 11491
Futures 13199 13340 13398 115.75

Chicago
-‘f,;-';

HOTABCAHS 8,000 bumigcawa/flOto'busbal
-^ *

.

Ctoaa ' Hwykx»_ -»8BfVLovr- . .

Mar 825/4 B21/oT V. 027/0: . .817/4
~

-

May. 834/0 aas/T £-.634/4 625/0
Jul .641/4 635/6^-^-842/0 833/0
Aug - 64Z/0 -6W0v: r ftWtt-V 638/0

.

-

Sap 640/8 ; 83770 . .8*1/0 637/4
Nov- 649/8 846/0.: -- *S0}Q; 643/0'
J» . .657/2 *. 663/4 657/4 663/0
Mar 684/4 981/4 : O . O .

May 686/4- 685/4 0 0

aOYABeAROE. B0,000tre; cams/lb .

' Ctaaa Prevtoua Wgh/Low •

Mar .2098 2092. 2092 . 2098
_*’

May 2197 2190 .2190 2093 -
JUI 2199 2194 “ 2190 2192

"

Aug 2192 2195 2190 2195
Sep . 2190. 2190 ' 2195 " 2190 - -

Oct 2195- 21.45 2195- 2195 *

Doc 21.65, 2195 2190. 2192 .

Jan 2190 2190 2)95 .- 2190 '.

acVABBANMEAL100Sonic 8/ton

Mar 186.1 18S.1 1882 1839
May 7859 184.T

- 1864
. 1832

.

Jul 1859 1849 ' 1884 1834 ".i - . . •

Aug 1869 "1854 1884 . iM4
S«P 1872 1862- 1873 186.1 :•

--
Oct 1684 1874 1B8.S 1889 '.J-: *-

Dac 189.7 188.1 190.0 1894:' --i.
Jan 1S02 - 1904 . 1909 mo . 7 .. .

".

Mar 1819 1919 1924 188l6.;-

MAIZB 8,000 bumtaeconta/SfltobuahM- — . .

Ctoaa- Prevtoua HjgtyLow >

aoq/B 138/4 201/0 1B8/0

S? ^ aw}*

OBfr 217/4 217/0 218/0 21*4;
%AfO 224/6 224/0

May 228/0 227/4 228/4 228/0.

WlgATS900tiuiintn;cante/eOtt)-buiittBl-'

Ooso Prevtoua Kgh/Lowr • •••

£ 3115 378/2 314/2
Stay 324/8 825/6 32B/+ - ' ®3/4-

^ 329/2 .32Q/8 : -
Sap 333/4 334/4 33S/4 333/4 .

345/2 34$/4 346/4
'

344JZ
Mar 348/4 350/4 ti q*
uve cArn£40j)b6bKoEEpST

“
Ctow Previous HMi/low . _

*pr 7296 7XA0~ 7293. 7196-.'

S S-S SS-
rw S'15 07-25 8798 8890y 85.77 6592- 68.17 =

£•? 8820 0695 669CT «io
Pah 6590 6890' 6EL50 6890
^HOCS SOJOOfccwttAha ?“7

Ctoaa Prevtoua .

' ;
-

Apr 4490
Jun 47.72
Jte 4790
Aug 4595

42.10
Dac 4295
Fab 4390

4A12 4497 .-43951,
47-42 ..9790 ; <797-£« -4797 4W»-
4|« 48JS 45J77-

«».. 42.10..,
42.77 : 4295^ ‘

43.10. 4390 0.

9°“ PrwioMi Htah/low

52.10 5297 52,75 » MM
t 5397 54.10

. 6438 . 8398
£L ssjo:

6395
. 8352 . - fflftt-F* 5890 6690 88-55 5645Mw S59S 5695 0^

1
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Wall Street

Regretful

investors in

quiet trade
No news emerged to stir the mar-
ket. so stocks were virtually
unchanged after moving narrowly
around the day before's dosing.
Investors were disappointed that
the market had not closed on
Thursday at its highest level
since the crash.
The Dow was almost

unchanged.
.
Atlas gained to S37U.

Tweedy Browne, which leads a
group holding 20 per cent of
Atlas, said ft would seek a buyer
for its stake if that purchaser
would bid for the whole com-
pany. Tweedy Browne said it was
trying to sell its shares above the
market price.

Canada
Energy and gold issues put pres-
sure on the market causing
Toronto share prices to move
slightly lower.
The composite index lost 1

point to 3,169.30 as declines out-
numbered advances 327 to 246 on
moderate turnover of 9.6m
shares.

Inco was the most active indus-
trial, rising CS% to C$29. Among
other actives, Falconbridge rose
C-$*k to C$21 and Canadian
Pacific was up C$ 14 to C$23ft.
Gold issues were lower, with

Lac Minerals trimming C$ft to
C-SIlft, International Corona
dropping C$'/i to C$7ty and Placer
Dome unchanged at C$14Vt.
Among energy issues. Texaco

Canada was off CS’A to C$31 14,

Shell Canada fell C$V« to C$37¥«
and Imperial Oil was unchanged
at C$57 5*.

North American closing
[prices were unavailable for
this edition

AUSTRIA

Febnary 26 S3T3
CredutaUtt 11,910
Goemr 2.710
Intttit&U 9,720
taogtniinliroc 5,7750

Lmufertai* 3«7

Major Canadian banks were
mixed. Royal Bank lost C$tfc to
CS27^, Bank of Montreal
advanced C$14 to C$2S% and
Bank of Nova Scotia dropped
C$tt to CS12H.

Tokyo

2,710 UlO
1 9,720 HO

Lmfertu* 347
Rfftaomef _____ 648
StryHMnfer 103
vSedarMag 591

teHonbTMo
Royole Beige -
SoctroBdgv

For the 12th consecutive session
share prices closed up in robust
trade, on buying prompted by
dollar stability, good domestic
economic growth and promising
company profits.

Rises matched falls in volume
of 1.3bn shares against Thurs-
day's 900m. Bullish sentiment
overcame a morning bout of prof-
it-taking which sent the index to
a low of 25,019.69.

Electronics shares rose because
their prices looked attractive
after recent weakness. Sony rose
Y70 to Y4.870, Pioneer Y50 to
Y2.85U, Hitachi Y40 to Y 1,330
and Fujitsu Y30 to Y1.4S0.
Expectations that Toshiba's

profit will increase In the months
ahead through its production of
one-megabit dynamic random
access memory chips spurred
buying of its stock. Toshiba
dosed Y15 higher at Y790.
Continued speculation on the

development of AIDS drugs
boosted buying of chemical
shares. Hitachi Chemicals rose
Y1 10 to Y2.230 and Sanyo Chemi-
cal Industry Y20 to Y 1,230. Trad-
ing was temporarily halted on
shares of Sumitomo Chemical
because of an influx of buy
orders. It rose Y18 to Y960.

Hong Kong

The 12-day rise in Tokyo helped
Hong Kong shares close higher in

active trading. Turnover climbed
to HK$836.8Ij7) from Thurs-
day's!!KS526.49m.
Overseas institutions bought

Hong Kong stocks because they
were cheap compared with those
of other Asian centres.

Australia

The market closed off its lows
but down, dragged there by
weaker gold and mining stocks.
The resource sector was still

GERMANY (i

Fftnw 26

Hocdst

depressed by the day before's $10
fail in bullion prices to about
$433 an ounce and by lower oil
prices- The gold index fell 24.2
points to 1,464.1.

National turnover was 105.66m
shares worth A$l31.10m. Falls
outnumbered rises by almost
eight to five.
Gold stocks hit by the sell-off

included Rentson, down 60 cents
at AS6.10, and Gold Mines of Kal-
goorlie, off 30 cents at A$2.45.

Falls of 15 cents took Barrack
to AS 1.85 and Forsayth to
AS 1.45. Metana went against the
trend, climbing 20 cents to
A56.90, and Pan Australian
gained 10 cents to AS2.30.

Seoul

Prices dropped sharply, with the
Seoul composite stock index los-

ing 21.69 points. Friday's drop
was the largest in the history of
the- South Korea stock markeL.
Many investors stayed on the

sidelines. The plans of the new
government under President Roh
Tae Woo failed to prompt trading
activity. Volume was the lightest
this year at 6.53m.
Rumours of a financial failure

caused by a bouncing cheque
issued by an agricultural and
livestock company helped to
accelerate the fall.

Brussels

An active session saw shares of
Soei6t6 G6n6rale suspended for
the second day running as the
bourse ended up.

The G£n£rale shares were
suspended immediately after
soaring 15 per cent to BFr8,06D
at the opening and no transac-
tions were made on the bourse.
The rise followed Thursday's

news that Italian businessman Mr
Carlo De Benedetti had doubled
his public offer price for another
7 per cent to BFV8,000.
The Brussels bourse forward

market index rose 141.09 points
to a record 4,448.70. This is

above the level immediately
before last October's world stock
market crash.
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Frankfurt

The weaker dollar sparked prof-
it-taking by investors and led pro-
fessionals to square their books
as shares ended lower in moder-
ate trading.

Cars, always the first casual-
ties in a dollar fall, were under
particular pressure yesterday
with foreigners leading the sell-

ing. Daimler ended DM14 below
the previous day's close at
DM688. Volkswagen lost DM5.50
to DM246.50. BMW fell DM 11 to
DM531 and Porsche lost DM10 to
DM475.

Amsterdam
Quiet afternoon business was
depressed by a lower dollar and a
mixed Wall Street opening, with
shares closing down.

Philips lost 1.10 to 26.40. after
announcing a 19 per cent drop in

annual profits yesterday to FI
818m from FI 1.02bn in 1986 and
plans to axe up to 20,000 jobs.
ABN, the largest Dutch bank,

closed FI 1.10 down at FI 39.20
after announcing a fall in net
profits to FI 517m from FI 527m.
NMB bank bucked the trend Ft

2 up at Fi 144 after posting
increased net profits tu FI lS-Im
from 159m.
On the day publisher VNU's bid

for Audet expired. VNU lost FI

1.10 to FI 05.10 and Audet fin-

ished FI 3 down.

Oslo

Investors took quick profits on
recent gams and share prices
closed generally lower in moder-
ate trading.
The oil index dropped 3.98

points to 242.93 as prices for
Norway's North Sea oil fell to
around S 14.50 a barrel.

Madrid

The general index edged up 0.09
points u> hit a high lor the year
of 251. This was due mainly to
banking stocks, which ensed only
0.19 points after heavier losses
all week.
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CURRENCIES
foreign exchanges

Dollar ends on weak note
THE DOLLAR finished towards

the bottom of the day's range in

Europe, after US economic date

released yesterday was much
as expected, but on analysis

was slightly disappointing.

A rise of 0.3 p.c. in January

US consumer prices was in line

with market expectations. It

compared with a rise of 0.2 p.c.

in December.
Mr Geoffrey Dennis, interna-

tional economist at James
Capel, said the underlying

trend was slightly worrying.

Energy prices feil 0.7 p.c., and

after stripping out energy and

food prices, the index shows an

underlying rise of 0.5 p.c. This

suggests that rising inflation

could become a problem later

this year.

A rise of 0.3 p.c. in US per-

sonal income, against 0.7 p.c. in

December, and a climb of 0.3

p.c. in personal consumption,
compared with 0.7 p.c. in

December was satisfactory

according to Mr Dennis, and
indicates that income and con-

sumption are high enough to
avoid a recession.

The dollar fell to DM1.6870

£ IN NEW YORK

from DM1.6865; to FFr5.7125
from FFr5.7376; to SFr1.3870
from SFr1.3960; and to 7128.15
from Y 128.75.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 94.5

from 94.8.

STERLING - Trading range
against the dollar in 2987/88
is 2.8785 to 1.4710. January
average 1.8001. Exchange
rate index rose 0.1 to 74.7,

compared with 72.0 six
months ago.
Sterling maintained a firm

tone, ahead of Monday's UK
trade figures for January-

These are generally expected to

show an improvement on the

visible deficit of £I.l8bn and
current account shortfall of
5582m in December.

The pound rose 90 points to

$1.7730-1-7740, and to

FFrI 0.1325 from FFr10.1260,
but was unchanged at

DM2.9925. and Y227.25, while

easing to SFr2.46 from
SFY2.4625.
D-MARK - Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88
is 1.9305 to 1.5740. January
average 1.6547. Exchange

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

rate index 149.2 against 146.3
six months ago.
The D*Mark was little

changed against the dollar in
Frankfurt, with the US cur-
rency holding In a narrow
range of DM1.6855 to
DMl.'5910.The Bundesbank did
not intervene when the dollar
was fixed at DM1.6895 in
Frankfurt,
•JAPANESE yeN • Trading

range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
Janaary average 127.77.
Exchange rate index 240.6
against 223.4 six months ago.
The yen was slightly firmer

against the dollar In Tokyo yes-
terday, but dealers were ner-
vous of pushing the US cur-
rency below Y128 for fear of
provoking intervention by the
Bank of Japan.
Short covering In early trad-

ing lifted the dollar to Y128.70,
from the New York closing level
on Thursday of Y1 28.50, but it
then retreated as buying of
European currencies pushed
the dollar below a support level
of DM1.6910 against the
D-Mark.
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates slightly firmer
INTEREST RATES were a little

firmer in London yesterday, but’
there was no strong pressure on
the money market, and dealers
do not expect any early change
in UK bank base rates.
No move is expected ahead of

the Budget on March 15. Alter
next week’s news on UK trade
and official reserves, the mar-
ket is unlikely to receive any
stimulus from economic events
until Budget week, when money
supply, bank lending, average
earnings and the PSBR require-
ment will be published.
Three-month interbank was

steady at 9M^9K throughout the
day, compared with
p.c. at Thursday’s close. One-
ear money was unchanged at
*-9% p.c., after touching

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

from February 2

There were again signs of an
underlying shortage of bills In
the market, which is not expec-
ted to unwind until banks' cor-

porate customers can issue new
paper as existing bills mature.
This should happen over the

next week or so. A Large num-
ber of bills were issued around
the turn of the year, to take
advantage of arbitrage opportu-
nities, but many of these have
already been bought be the
Bank of England,
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of £45001, but revised this

to £400m at noon, and to
£350m in the afternoon. Total
help of £296m was provided.

Before lunch the authorities

bought £119m bank bills out-
right in band 4 at 8% p.c. In the
afternoon the Bank of England
purchased another £112xn bills,

by way of £15m bank bills in

band 1 at 8% p.c. and £97m
bank bills in band 4 at 8% p.c.
Late assistance of £65m was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Treasury

bills drained £468m, with a rise
in the note circulation absorb-
ing £320m and bank balances
below target 580m.
At the weekly Treasury bill

tender the average rate of dis-

count fell to 8.8106 p.c. from
8.8226 p.c. The tender was split
between 91 day and 92 day
bills, and the £100m bills on
offer attracted bids of £431ro.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

The minimum accepted bid of
£97.79 on 91-day bills was met
as to about 3 p.c., and above in
full, compared with 19 p.c. at
the same price last week. Appli-
cations for 92-day bills at
£92.77 p.c. and above were
allotted in fuU. Next week a
further £ 100m of bills will be
on offer, replacing a similar
amount of maturities.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Cooler note in bond and equity sectors
Account Desfiqf Dates
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THE WEEK-LONG rally in the
UK stock market was checked
yesterday after a poor, perfor-
mance from Wall Street over-
night Share prices gave back a
little of their recent gains,
although there was little signif-
icant selling pressure across the
broad range of the market -
Seaq turnover fell back to
357.4m shares. The steam also
went out of the Gilt-edged mar-
ket, and the authorities made
no move to issue a new tap
stock at the long end of the
market.
A good part of the day's fall

of 15.9 points to 1766.5 in the
FT-SE 100 Index could be
ascribed to weakness In many
major blue chips. ICX fell after
a major trading house marked
them "unexciting" following the
profits figures, while Shell
tumbled In the wake of Thurs-
day’s switch selling. The FT
Ordinary Index, which includes
ICI but not Shell, fell 10.2 to
1423.7. The banking results
season ended with Lloyds
easier after announcing trading
figures.

The stock market has risen by
2.1 per cent this week, on a
welcome Increase in equity
turnover as British and foreign
institutions have moved to nar-
row the gap between recent
performances by London and
the other global investment
centres.

In its latest Equity Briefing,
Warburg Securities points out
that the London market has
shown little improvement since
February 1, a period which has
brought gains of 4.9 pc in New
York, 5.7 pc in Tokyo, 12 pc in
Frankfurt and 20 pc in French
bourses.
Warburg comments that, "the

(market) situation feels a lot
better", with ADR trading in
New York suggesting that US
investors are starting to buy
the UK market.
The undertone remained opti-

mistic as London contemplated
the foreign buying which has
already been identified in Lon-
don this week. The only
shadow was cast by Wall
Street’s persistent difficulty in
moving convincingly upwards
from Dow 2,000. However, the
FT-SE 100 March Futures con-
tract again closed at a premium
against the underlying Index,
after slipping to a discount
briefly when Wall Street
opened sluggishly.
Government bonds, too, failed

to hold the week's gains which
were given a final boost late on
Thursday evening. Here also, it

was the softening in New York
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bond prices overnight which
took the strength out of Lon-
don. There was a modest
sell-off in Gilts yesterday after-
noon when the US bond opened
uncertainly.
Nervousness ahead of the

conventional 3.30pm Friday
timing for new Government tap
stocks proved unfounded, but
by then the market had lost all

enthusiasm, and prices ended
with net losses of about V4. The
long end has been untapped for
some time, and a further
advance in the market would
invite the authorities to take
the opportunity to tap it, so as
to exercise some control. How-
ever, the authorities have no
need to raise funds in the
marketplace, and will choose
their own time for a tap stock.
Inflation concern remained

sufficiently active to push
Index-linked Gilts up by Vt or
so, causing the Government
Broker to activate the sector's
tap stock, the 2lk pc IL Trea-
sury '13. Some tap stock was
sold at 887i*, as expected, but
the authorities still retained
some of the original £I00m
issue.
Marks and Spencer, where

turnover topped 4m, attracted
the lion's share of business in a
generally restrained stores sec-
tor after Thursday's news that
the group is seeking to acquire
Brooks Brothers, the upmarket
US clothing group, for STTOm in
cash.
Marks' share price dipped

back to 176'fep amid concern
that the acquisition could affect
Marks’ credit rating and that it

is paying too much for the US
group. One leading securities
house was taking the view that
the purchase would be easily

absorbed but others were obvi-
ously taking the opposite view
that the deal could prove a
short term depressant on the
share price.
ICI were a weaker market as

the the Press and analysts at

Warburg Securities, the invest-

ment house, took a slightly
bearish view of the group's
prospects in the wake of the
annual results published last
Thursday. Warburgs expect ICI
to be unexciting performers in
the coming months," as the
downturn in the chemical cycle
approaches". In the longer
term, Warburg see a fairly flat

profits performance with some
slippage in bulk chemical prof-
its Largely offset by growth in
other businesses.
The securities house forecasts

pre-tax profits some 5 per cent
higher at £ 1,375m in 1988,
with a Similar figure in 1989.
Other City analysts took amore
positive view on the ICI results,

but the Warburg view was
borne out by the ICI share price
which shaded to £10% prior to
closing easier at £10%.
The oil sector, scene of some

unsu&Uy heavy buying interest
late on Thursday - much of
which came from the US - suf-
fered a setback as crude oil

prices continued to slide and
Warburgs, the London securi-
ties house, downgraded its fore-
casts for BP and Shell. The sec-
tor was also hit by Thursday
night's retreat by Wall Street.
Shell were especially hard hit

and suffered from the fall-out
effects of the major switch -
out of Shell into BP and British
Gas - carried out by Smith New
Court on Thursday. Shell set-
tled vi6 off at £10% on turnover
of 2.3m shares while BP dipped

closer trading links witii ABted,

which prwn^ the AutrsdfcHJ

group's CastteaafiBe XXXX to

- recently on suggestions, that

-SSrcm or boS^tea^^
dean shareholders
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Pro fit-taking clipped 6 from

recent strong perforiiter »ECh

at 414p. Secondary issues

were highlighted by Henderson

Group, the sliding door gear

.
manufacturer, which rose 21. to

31A to 245fcp and BP “new”- ,327p following an increased

where 12m changed hsnds^ 2Vi ;and .final offer of 375p per

to 62p. British Ga* were a . share cash from Hepwortn
shade off at 134p "on turnover- Ceramic; the latter were an
of 4m. Enterprise dropped
to 296p and LASKO 11
294p. The absertceof any. news

13 .
active market, around 1-2*11

to nhdres changed hands, and the

close
. was a shade dearer at

on the bid .front depressed 225p. Bunns dipped 10- to 16QP
Ultramar 16. to 249p. '• following poor interim results,

WPP, the enepanding advertise biit FJ.C- Wicy added .1 to

ing agency group, .which owns- - ~amld:renewecr stake build-

the US. resisted the mar- . tagspeculaliinu Higgs and Hul
rose -13 to 332p ln a restricted

market:;--''. :

^BaAygrtolj'.fea^y hit on Thurs-
day-by rumorax df the possible
imposition df V&T, on childrens

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 calls | PUTS

Option icaIdId Apr. Jal. OcL

AIMLm
(356)

330 38 43 55 7 16 20
360 17 27 37 17 28 32
390 7 15 - 37 47

8rit Airraais 140 28 32 lanm 6 9
C166) 160 15 13 E|H 12 17

180 4 10
IEl El 24 29

BriL&Coun. IE21 27 37 IEI H| 17 22
(295 1 300 14 25 32 27 32

330 6 13 22 EJ 47 50

B.P. 220 |B,| 39 _ 2 7
(•245 ) 240 26 31 a 12 18

260 16 20 20 23 28

Bn 750 80 E£1 120 10 25 30
(*810) WO 45 KR 92 25 42 47

850 20 EJ 68 55 68 72

CaUe&wnre |P1 37 48 58 8 23 32
(*3501 ItJ[1 20 32 50 57 65

Com. Grid 750 83 120 135 28 53 70
(*B03

)

800 48 93 120 50 78 100
850 34 70 95 80 UO 135

Cuurids 300 El 35 43 10 20 23
(*312 1 330 Ba 18 2S 27 37 40

360 mM 10 18 50 62 62

CtHLlWon 300 32 45 55 11 17
(*328 ) 330 14 28 35

|

Z7 32
360 5 15 20

!
47 48

Britfah Gil 120 Elk n _
1 2 KgMEM

(*134 1 130 15 171*1 4*2BnVI140 Ra 10 13
|

9*2 Ea
(LEX. 140

i
20 27 m.uIEB

(*157) 160 7 13 BUFlFl
ISO 1 2 7 ElElu

GJUL 280 45 52 58 ea 12
(*317 ) 300 24 37 44 Fa 21

330 11 23 3D Efl 35 43

Crate Met 420 55 §Lm 80
I

6 14
(*460 ) 460 26 a i

55 18 27
500 10 D - 43 48

IXJL 1000 75 EE1 130 27 KM
(•1068) 1050 45 50 Ffliuoo 25 di 83 807 UI 11

2

300
330

46
24

55
35

66
50

7
20

14
23

19
32

360 U 24 37 38 43 47

UariSeoteths 460 58 68 85 7 20 27
(505) 500 30 43 60 20 35 43

550 11 23 33 52 65 68

Marfa £ Spencer 160 22 26 32 3 64 10
(*176 > 180 7 14 21 10 14 19

200 2 8 13 26 30 33

BrttriJ 420 82 fl
niFBI 5

(*498) 460 41 a a 3 ata 10
500 tj 8

1Ei] 25

Roth-BnfCE wi:m 19 22
cia.) 12 16 20 ar3 u 14

KlJ 6 11 15 Ei 17 19

5TC 220 25 38 43 4 11 16
(*20 ) 24

0

16 24 3J 13 21 25
260 8 18 24 24 32 36

•jhtarir.

(*224)
200
220

28
13

31
19 26

2
8

6
14 16

240 5 11 17 20 26 28

SMTrara. Evl M 72 42 67 80
1*1025) L-vM H ' 1 52 80 99

ilI Ui 35 a 122 130 140
Stnretane 22D 30 wt~m i KfllESI 15
<*240 1 240 16 23 a 11 23

260 b 12 ESIul 35

Trafate Htn 300 38 45 52 7 u IS
1*329

)

330 18 27 35 17 25 28
360 7 14 25 37 43 48

TXX. EE3IE3IEHEll KBIKM(•109) uo In En Ira Mlin
120 HILf 1 EllpX

30 37 43 15
20 27 33 23 28
9 17 25 27 1 37 42

|

CALLS
|

PUTS

Option ilSMliraIOicnlira No*

LASMO 280 30 43 S3 15 25 28
(-294 ) 300 17 28 38 30 40 40

333 8 17 30 47 58 63

P 6 0. 500 57 72 IKK'KOI 25 32
(*545) 550 27 47 FM 35 47 52

600 U - id 72 -

Pffirin£Da El 45 53 3 a 13

H'.'a 25 30 38 32 a a 23a 22 25 23 EM 37

Plessey

C1601
140
260

27
15

31
19

36
27 n 10

16
12
20

180 8 13 El 29 - '

Pratetiri 750 95 105 _ 17 37 -
C8Z9) 800 60 n 85 30 43 58

850 30 50 65 60 65 75

Ratal 200 29 37 44 r

a

10 14
<*220 ) 220 18 25 33 Fa IX 23

240 8 16 EM 31 -

RTi 330 42 50 62 EM 33 37
(*348 ) 360 25 32 42 il 47 54

380 M - u - -

ValBceb 90 7 18 20 u 15 15
CSB5) 100 bh 13 14 20 24 25

110 Sh 10 - 28 I 32

Ofctirar

Bril Am
1*355 )

BAA
<•103)

BAT tads

(*4301

IH. Tricon
1*244)

Cadbory SdMqna
(*268

)

Crimea
("292 )

(*370)

330
360
MO
90
100
110

420
460
500

220
240
260

240
260
280

260
280
300

360
376
390

tor

36
19
9

13043

13
6

30

16
(fh

32
20
12

40
25
13

30
22

Angf

45
29
18

3b
21
12

41

30

47
32
23

38

a

24
19

41
29
17

47
36

52

,

40
£825

47

33

Kay

20
37
55

23
48
80

19

B
16
27

7
13

18
27

Aug

8
16
26

Mm
32
47
67

16
22

35
57

12
IB
30

Option Id icaidICI
Anstrati

(*157 )

140
1*0
180

27
17
8 G IB

Baniafs
(*480 )

420
460
500

65
25
6

70
42
22

77
52
33 EJ

13
27
52

20
40
65

Seechan
(*459

1

420
460
500 H 62

36
22

67
47
31

4
16
45

13
28
50

23
39
61

mam 21
8
3 IB 26

16 B 7
17
30 B

BTR
(*2721

240
2*0
280

35
18
7

40
28
IB

48
37
26 BB 14

23
33

Bine Clide

(*436 )

390
420
460

50
23
10

58
«5
25

73
55
38

4
12
35

17
27
52

25
37
60

Dhna
C1B7 )

180
200
220

12
3
ita

22
12
6 HB 10

23
34

13
26
40

Gbn
(*1060)

1000
1050
UOO

77
40
20

112
80
60

150
122 K1

37
55
80

SO
72

HowtarSMl
(*490)

460
500

42
16

S3
30

70
48

8
23 0 30

52

Hgjfli
130
140
160i11 BId

8
12ta

Lanrtn
(*250 )

220
240
260

33
15
5

40
27
15 HBi 8

IS
26

ElHElHh0umE30ynH 9
13

Tesco

(*153

)

140
160
1B0

16

Sa
22
9
4

25
14
• 7

1*2

30
4

14
29

7
17
31

200
220
240

33
15
4

42
a
14

45
»
n Ei

5
U
19

8
14
25

500
550
600

72
30
7

94
57
32

105
70
42

3
7

38

10
22
SO

24
42
67

460
500
550 m 60

38
U

77
55
35

4
IB
57

17
37
70

27
*7
77

Wrilcm
C447)

420
460
500

35
13
4

58
37
23

78
58

B
25
57

23
42
67 EB

Bpllrei EJeraE3oKZM BJ. ti
100
102
104 mS jjjmBT
104
106
108 EmHfjBm
112
114 ftm E3I

Tr.11%% 03707

(*120 )

118
120
122 £

3%
28
It

-
J §

-

16
26

18
28
38

Option inE3EMElEMCMEM IZfl
FT-SE 1600 166 Eli 193 & KB 111 %
Into 1650 116 132 1.52 156 (P* 16 Z7 37

(*1766) 1700 66 92 113 171 i 2b 40 5U

1750 22 60 80 95 9 46 57 HI

18N 1U 39 55 70 39 70 82 95
in 35 48 89 103 UO m

1900 9 20 30 IM 143 147 155

30

45

Frinary 26 Total Contract! 23,668 Call*

FT-SE We* Crib 903 PM*
*UnderfrKS**»flypiw.

H PUS 7,777

ket downturn following ah
extensive review of the

~

sector by Barclays de
Wedd (BZW). The securities
house rates WPP a "special six- _
nation buy" and experts Thura- . .

clothes irr the- budget, rallied a
day's trading statement to shade to TSp. .

show a leap from last- last prof- ^
A neutral Press'response to

its of il.Sm to £12.5m — some the third .quarter figures saw
sources would go even higher. Brittsk"Teleceria ease 2 to 244p
Good news is alto.expec

6

m on tiOTCH^r ctf ^most 6m
the US property disposal which shares, but fiather profit-tak-
could dramatically lower WPP's ing . after ; tee stake-huildin

g

gearing. The shares- traded
-----

actively, rising to 520p before
(dosing 13 up at 5L2p.
Saatchi A Saatchi, favoured

by BZW as a long term “buy",
initially extended the recent
advance but later reacted quite -

sharply on US influences to end
15 down on balance at 433p.
The stock had benefited earUer
in the week from a revival of
American investment support
which, in turn, caused domestic ^

investors to take closer inspec-
tion. Turnover increased again ',

yesterday with 3.8m shares -

passing through the system. -

Lloyds Bank's preliminary
results brought the “big—four” .

clearing banks reporting season,
to a close. Lloyds’’ figures
-pre-tax the bank made a loss;
of £248m compared with-, last
time’s profit of £700m - were
regarded as disappointing

- by
dealers

,

and the shares;clipped
back to 264p prior to dasb^ a
net 6 off at 264p after a turn-
over of 4.7m.

denials left Fle«Bey - where
turnover feHed^tbroaidi Im - 3
cheaper at 160b.
A week of good gains in the

en^imeri&g.'sertor. dosed with
many ofthe leaders easing back
cm motor profS-fttfdn&-
Yickers, one ef tee^sertw’s

best perfor;eri^ter,Monday1

s

fig ires^ i% off
at 185 boCretaineda week’s
rise, of 9, Eis^where, Telfos
added 3 »fc 13%' wttii the war-
rants e^adfflly:in dOTand and
finally X3 /higher^ at .‘.66p..

TrasteonseFcMrte-wme; bought
oh news "of the toint -venture
with Courage the ; brewers
involving pubs and the
dose wM^lV^;W^er ^230p.

.

- A Switching Operetib**, oat of
TeKo ioto Dee Corporation
prompted a gafo of XL penny to
184p, after I87p to the latter.
T«ro held at l®4p. ;V>

Major inteiTt7atioiiar-;^«jiies
traded lower in . the -wake of
Wall Street's- ~iaii " overnight.
BOC sheAfin^7 to-3S0jr3*ad

Much ..of ; the business iit . BTR iallApft6
Lloyds represented a -series ^-of settled 2w;dieapB' at ISSp'lfii- ;

switching operations ~ both
positive and negative'— with shares.,

London brokers Alexahders market, recently ^(myteviyea
Laing and aanL to spccularion, ; ei

have carried out a^witeivTnn oF 'tere<CT»oflt-teldz^
Lloyds and. into NatWiwL

. ...
8 ti>229p.

Otter major switches tn tee .-

'

v -Thurs^-
banks included muclractivity I2ftvtffth^ftrrteer ,

Barclays and NatWest.- Seilexs ^ain pf ^.te TSuft aft^r SUOp,

.

of Barciaya got the upper hand n^the wake orgre;appoigtHient •

and the latter’s shares ended of Barham dheCtorff to. pie
the session a net 8 oft«£4&Dp wffldyp'?:':' r.
- also reflecting profit-taktog - *

after results considered b^tte^tur-er-_- L«c«S^ /fndustrfes -

than-expected. NatWestwere£, ^xtehded^thfejweek’s good rise

shade firmer on the dsy" and 2 to'-oose/(tt.628p jat
up at 566p as were J.lldlju»d,

r
.
a^aeaitferwf spite ofrtte recent

GPG eased- a shade to 84p -mvestmrait rerommentenan, as
following the news that; the prio&ts were taken and ended 8
three main parts of- the nbup- down-m 192p. Lex Service, at
Sre to be demeigied, but Ham- 320p, ateo lost firmness await-
bros
lost

recommendation . _
Warburg edge up 2 to-317p

.

" an^ expect » “reasonably posi-
Insurances general^ ontper- tiw statement/1 with tee -strong

formed the rest' of the equity performance In both automo-
tive and electronics distribution
continuing into early 1988.
Two miscellaneous 'Financial

issues responded to occasional
baying interest in narrow mar-
kets. Centreway; Trarti wfei
announced .property and indus-
trial disposals on 'Thursday,
jumped 20 to. 130p.
were raised a similar mnmint to
125p.
Traded option business con-

market with all. .three sectors
sustained by continuing ' stock
shortages. In lifes the comple-
tion of a large selling order saw
Prudential move up 21 to
831p. Composites^ firm in the
wake of Royals’ recent good
results, held relatively steady
with Royals finally a couple of
pence harder at 408p as Citi-
corp Scrimgeour Vickers and

ckenzie (part of
County NatWest) issued “buy" tracted. total contracts
recommendations on the stock, to 23,668 'comprising 15,89.
Sedgwick’s full-year results calls and 7,777 puts, • however

- profits were down 25 per ttere was sustained interest In
cent at £102m compared with British Gas 140 calls and the
estimates^that had ranged frenn stock registered 1,424 calls and

104 puts overall; The FTSE
contract attracted 90S calls and
1,187 puts. Dealers reported a
reasonable two-way business in
Stores, but Marks and Spencer
were disappointing -after its
recent proposed- US purchase-
BP, LASMO and Shell puts all
saw business on the back of the
slump in crude oil prices. .

-

£95m to £105m — were deemed
satisfactory and the shares
bounced to 220p before closing
a net 5 higher at 214p; “There
is good support at 215p and the
bid spec is still around”, said
one leading dealer.
ABO Healthcare, which owns

and operates private acute care
hospitals in the UK, made a
highly successful market debut;
the shares, offered by S.G. War-
burg at 215p per share, opened
at 240p and quickly progressed
to 248p following strong sup-
port before settling a shade
below the best at 247p. Turn-
over in the stock was around
4m shares.
Bevived stories of antipodean

interests looking to increase
their shareholdings in UK brew-

Traditional Options

• First dealings Feb 15 - -
"

• Last dealings Fdb 28 .• Last declarations May 19• For Settlement Iktay Sl •

For rate
London Share Service

Money was given for the call of
Aurora, North ITiilgHi, Eagleery ^oups encouraged fresh Trust, Amber ^Tbbuying of Allled-Lyoas, up 3 at paid, ° -*

iart;

356p, and another good busi- Chen
Sound Diffusion,

new in Scottish & Newcastle. Blacks iitow*. sSr^SSVolume in the former almost todustri^^driSS’
doubled to 4.0m shares, follow-

poration of Australia, owner of double was
a 6 per cent stake, was seeking partly-paid

pmpIete? 01 ^

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/M
Vrrm.*3pc tS89. Triras. ^to Tram. 3pcim Ttraraa. imaa.L SAC irai_ nrarat

sroues m SS
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
DEALINGS

Corporation and County
StOCkS No. o« bTBtwnneomag*
Grower London CouncvaXft SK bo5£T

Sac TaaBfor after) -

SUc 1(M6(or after) - £29* ff9FMB)

z&sr"******

M*nctiaswrO)ipiS9i SftRadStt 184Hor
after) - £2S

"Kraraatte-Upcv^Tyna^ oQUKft Rad
sac 2ot7 - nor (Went

Saitord CorpSMft Rad SMc8MB -£97%
031*8*

UK Public Boards
Na of bargains tadudad3

AgrieuBurd Mortaoga Corp PLC9H%Oab~
StK 93/95 - nfi pSFaQS)
Mft Dad stk 82/94 -£81
6ftft Dab Stt 85/90 - £9Z"K. (23FMQ ..

7*%M SBc 91/93 - £89*
10W. Dab Stt 92195 - £S9ft (23Fa6*

Matrepoflan WaterMotropofcan Water 3% A
S* - £46 (23FaM)

Port of London Authority3ft port of London
A Stk 29/99 - E5T*#2K*3fc*
3K%Stk4SM -&*S*
6%ft Reg Stt 8700 -EfcZX H(24l*6*

Commonweafth-Govemment
No. of bargains tadratedwl

Jarsay Etoctridty Co 106% GW Stt 2000 -
oiKgaFea*

'

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. o( bttgatas WUdBdIO
GraaeaflQngdom o()4% Ln 1910(Asad «M>

'

Acceptance Cart) -£33(23Fe88l
Wo Do Janetra(8tate af}Bra«*SK% CrrrfSttj

Ln BdsXA-no« 1*ft) - £75 {22F-68)
Abbey National Buddng Society 10%ft Bda

1993 - £101%
|
R«» Ntx 1991 (BrftOOO* - T9SJ

<%ragnpqnfldom t*9Sift lit Sdc anagtog)

«£» 9»Miq(Re« _ ci28ftto

Banks and Discount
Companies
NO. at bargains mdudadllSS

AnaBacharitarayjHMoa PLCa^’cnwSutxatJ
Ln Sdc 1998 - £1 03 13

Banco deBtoaoSAOrd PT300|Rap UylDHta
danom var)(Cpn$) - PT62S*

Bank o( MandtGownor« Co oQ7% LnWk
86/91 -£79

Barcfeys PLCADR (41) -£)4 ft 041*88)
Barclays Bank PLC7X%Uns CapUt SBc

86/91 -tan*
8X% Una Cap Lh Stk 86/93 -892 * 3
12ft Una Cap Ln Stk 2010 — £112%
18% Una Cap Ln Sdc 2002/07 - E188U

i PLCBft Cwn 2nd Prf El - 104% V,

SOU) - £102 54 (19FaW_
Utaarow PLCBftC» Bds»H - £122%

,i Equtat»a BuOdtag Soaetyfita Ran
Ln Ms 198«BrE7000»100000J -M»
(231*8*

Sterling issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. qc btpnlna tadudedW
Asian Development BenklOKft Ln SdT

2009(Rag) - £10254#
Ajjatra/a/Cornmonwaa/lti <M)8H% Ln Stk

20t2j0ogJ - £93% 4 .

Bftft LnStt 2012/30 - OMft*
11ftftLnStt201S(ftog>-£1l0%

Bank el GreeoeiQftft In Stt ZOlIXRaflJ -

£95X %
Cages CantfUa Da CoaptationBoon12*%

Old Ln St* 2013(Hart - £120% ®»PeB*
Cattaa Natkmala Dae nutOKanaa18% Gafin

Sac 2006- £146%
Cratft Ponoar Da France

. ciffl% Tfc ft 2ft _
T4%% CM Ln Stk 2007(RaCl -ET37"ft*M

OanmarKIKinodera ofJUft Ln Me 2006 -
£119 % (23*188) . MOicMcMa da Branca12>i% Old Ln Stk

200*Refl)-£12O%
1 1 H% Qtd Ser Ln SK 2009/1aReg} -

Europeanwyni BenfcBftm a* 2001

Rui“» 20O1 (BtESOOO) -*93% *X
C4Fa68)

* "

10%% Ln Sdc 200*(Reg) - £i04ft> % %

Ln SttZOOWHatf

It K
15% Ln sac 2011 - £187* % % „

mcoLdiSftft (ms LnSK >006S flop Ope

Nopm>ni BanKRftft Ln
Sac 5015 -298K. .• _

(metnanmal BankWMct DMSftVLnSK
20iO(Rao) - *96% % 7ft
(lift Ln SK ZOOS -£112% %

Ira^U^LnSarOON^-rrMX
UWcyste10ftftLnSttS0l»(Br)-£Mft* .

tSS Ln 8« 1980gag^100%#
NM Zaaiand11%% Sdc20t)efRag) >£106 %
11%% SBc 2tH4fftog)- ti10%

.

Now S«ftatf*rt»**a 0f)1 1 ftftln Blk 8919

1«%%LnB6c201t-g15j18 _
PMWgMtap ol)9% Ln 5*2019009) -

Pwmca da Quat>ac12il% Ln S% 2C3C -

£117% ft 04F988)
SpaMUngdom 0)11%% Ln S* 2010(100 -

£112 %

Md&nd Bank PL£7»% Sutarel Urn Ln Stk
83/93 *-£89
10%% Sutwrd Una Ln Silt 93/96 -£102M% SubornUrn in sarBXB/ar- £123
%

National Westmratar Bar* PLCADR (3:1) -
329%
7% Cum Prf £1 >606
9% Sutsord Una Ln SBc 1993 - £96
12%% Sufiard Una Ln 8*2004 - £116%%%%%

Royal Bankd Scotland Orcwn PLC5K%
Cum Prf £1 -46f19F»88)
11% Cum Prf £1 -100(23*88)

Schroden PLC8%% Una In Sdc 97/2002 -

£88 (22Fa88)
Standard Chartarad PLC12%%SutMM Una

Ln Stk 2002/07 - £111% 04Pa88)
TSB Group PLCOrd 2Sp >107 8 8 % % % %
% .8819 9 % % 10 10

Wartxxg^a) Group PLC7%% Cun Prf £1

Wntnaa PLCI0X% Ctra Prf £1-120

Breweries and Distilleries
NB. ol bargaina Indudad587

I PLC5%% Cum Prl CI -4850
i PLC4%%Cm Bds2002 -

9X (24Fa88)
ASOA-MF) Group PLC4%% Crnr BUB

2002(Br£1000a£SO(K8 - £110 1
BP Copdal BV9X% Gkf Ntx 1994 - >101 Si

<181*88)
Bardays AustrMa (Hnanca)UU» OldMs

1991 - SA103% %
Barclays Bank PLC10%% Senior SMord
Bda 1997 - £100%*

Barclays Bank finance C0(Jarsay)(jd10%%
Gtd Depend Ntx IBM - £99% (22Fe8B)

Barclays Overseas bwCo BV8%GtdBdt
1996 (BrYlOOOOOO) - 7103% (24FaB8)

Bakba B.V.ZebrsaZZn«6(8r £10000) -£46
(231*88)

Skua Ckc/a Induatnas PLC6K% Suborn Cnv
Bda 2002 - £107% (23f*M)

Burton Group PLC4%% Cnv Bds 2001
<Br£1 00065000) -Cl 05% (23FS88)

ORG PLC6K% Subord Cnv Bdk 2002 -
£87* 8%*

Dbtons Group (CapdaO PIjC6%% Cnv Qtf
Bda 2002 (B>£sooo65oaaa) - £7>v
(!BFe88)

FraandfRapubkc of)ia%% Bda 1M7 -
ClOO%(22Fe88)

GPG PLCOap Mteranta k> atdi forCTd - 7
041*88)

General Motors Acceptance Goip8%% Ms
7/7/89 - 6101% % fl9Fe88)

Grand Metropolitan PLC6%% Sd/onl Cnv
Bds 2002 (BrfSOOQ) - E86% 04FMB)

HaHax BuHdng Society10%% Nts 1987 -
£100% .

Fltg Rota Ul Nts 19B4(Br*SOOOBSOOOQ)

-

E99.62 (22Fe88)
Hanson Trust PLjC10% Bda 2008 (MSOOO)
-£95% (29*88)

Hongkong 6 Shanghai Banking Oorp
-375

LOl.Finance(H«tfior<ands)NVS%%GW Cnv
Bds 1999 - E188 (231*88)

Imperial Chemical Indurates PLC0%% BUS
2005 - £95% (241*88)
10V« Bda 19B2IMESOOIB- Et03%
<19Fa88)

'Mar-Airierican Davatop««Brak7%% Bds
1Srti/93(BrY 1000000) - VWO 1%
<22Fe8Q

mwnwwnal Bar* lor Ree 6 Daa8%%Bds -

2007 (BriSOOO) - £92% (23Fe68)
11%% Nta 1995 - £107% (22Fe88)

femaators m mdustry Inti BV10% Qtd Mi
1993tBr£S000) - £101 <1W*88)

Land Sflcumas PLC6%%Cm BdS 2002

-

£93% 4% (241*88)
9%%Cm Bds IBM - S123(23F*88t

Leeds Permanent 1

Nts 1994

1

(221*88)
Ltoyda Bwik PLCPnm Cap und F%B Rais

NtstSanea 2) - 388% <23Fa88)
Londio Flnanea PLC4K%CM GW Bds 2002

- £102% 3% (221*881

«%% Cnv Gtd Bda 2001 - $126 7 (19Pa88)
MuBopoktan Estate 6 Prop Mi NW8%%Orv
Bos 1906 - 5149JS1*

National d/astminstor Bank PLCB% DapoHI
Nts 1992- £96%*

Nauonvrtdtt BuWtno I

1995<BfS5000J - S99J1

1

MavrSoutti Wafas Treasury cwpiOK«<M
Bd> 1992<Br£SOOO) - £104*

Next PUC8K%Cm Bda 2002 > £114%*
Pearson PLCZero tot Bds

1BB2tBr£1000650M| - D57%
Prudenttsl Finance BVfi%% Gtd Bds 2007
(Br£50005100000) - £91% /23Fe88)

Ranks Hovh McDoJoaS PU54%% CM Bds
2003 (BrESOOO) - £108ft*

Roundtree PLC4»% Cm Bds 2002 - £106%
(23Fa88)

Royal Bank of Canada fl%% DapMs 1990
- 3101 % (22FS68) _ ^

Royal Trustee Ld9%% Bds 1991 >£97%*
Saws PLC I0»% Bds 1993 -CBM 100%

<191*881
Standard Chartered PLCWansnts to sob lor

9% Subord Bda 1996 - £16% (23Fa68)

Storehouse PLC4%% Cm Stirad Bds
2001{Br€5000) - £101% (221*88)

Tosco PLC4% Cm Bds 20QZ(BrC1 00065000)
- £105% <221*881

Trafalgar House PLC10%% 80s 2006 -
08%

miMiaus Fcna picii%% Nts UNKXBr

7%% Cum Prltl -70(231*88)
6%% Red Deb Stk 84/88 > £92 (l9Fe88)
6%% Rad OaO SK 87/92 - £88% 7%
6K% Rad Dab Stk 86/93 > £88(221*88)
7%% Rad Det. Stk 8808 - £88 (23/*88>
11%% Deb Stk 2009-6713% %•
6*% Una In Stk - £58 (191*68)
7*% Uns Ln SOt 93/98 >£84% 6 %

Ban PLC3%% Dab Stk 87/92 - £82
(22FM9)
B%% Dab Stk 87/92 - £94*
10.65% Oeb Stk 96/99 -£100(191*88}
4M% Uns LnSdt 92/97 -£80(241*68)
7%% Uns Ln Stk B207 - £87 Q3Fa98)

Ban investments PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 85^0
- £99 (231*88)
7%% Uns Ln SIk 92/97 > £82% (23Fe88)

Bodd/ngton Group PLC9V4X Cm Uns Ln Sdc

2000/05 -£145(24*088)
BMmsr1HJ>.)Hldg& PLC8%% 2nd Cera Prf £1
-1123 4

Greens* WhWey PLC*A’ Ord 5p - 132
1231*88)
6% Cun Prf Ft > 101
4%% Dab Stk 87/92 - £80*
7% MTd Uns Ln Stk > £88*

Hardys & Hansons PLCOrd 26p - 855
(231*66)

UwaWdBrowwy PLCOrd £1 -455
(24Fe88)

Scooted & Newcmoda Brawanaa PLC7%%
Cum Prf £1 -78(241*68)
7% Cm Cun Prf £1 -122 3 5 67
6% 1st Mtg Dab S» 64/89 > £97%. X. %

t% 1st Mta Dab Stk 86G0 - £96%
(231*88)
7%% 1st MlgDab Stk 89/94 >£S3% 4%
(23Fa8n

saawwn DWBn PLC12%% DM sat 2012
-£116%

Trunan Ld7%% Dab Stk 8»93 - CM
vaux Group PLC9J7S% Dab Stk 2015

-

£95% B (24Fa88)
WtanayJtam 6 Truman Hkfgs PLC4%% Rad
Deb 5th 88/93 - £80 (231*69)
7% Rad Dap Stk 88/93- £66%
7%% Rad Dab Stk 87/92 - £86 9%
(231*88) •

10ft% HadOWSK 9085 - £101%
(MFa88)
12%% Had Dab SK 2006 - £116%
(241*68)
5%% Una Ln SK - £49 021*86)
8%U» Ln SK 9005 - 889%*
8%% Uns USK -£75(191*68)

WNttread & CO PLC4*% 1st Cum Prf SK
£1 -41 1231*88)
7% 3rd Cun firf SK £l >82(191*89
8%% Rad Dab SK 87/92 - £87 (23FS88)

6ft% Rad Dab Stk 8BS1 - £38ft 02FB89
7%% Uns Ln SK 95/99 - £93% 4ft

7%% Una Ln SK 96/2000 - £82 (241*88)

10ft% Uns Ln SK 2000/05 - £101
<2*Fea8|

Qtd Zip -2838 _ __ _
Registered Housing

Associations
No. ol bargains Inckjdad2

_

Housing Flrinca CorporaSCxt L05% Ddb SK
2027 -£45%

Nbf«t Housing AssocMkm LOZaro Cpn tA
. Stk 2027 >255

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ol bsrgams ineludad13438

AAH HkJg* PLC4.2% Ckxn Prf tl -60
(231*88)

AGO Ld5%% Cum Prf R2 - TO* (0*68)
AGAAkttebotagNon-RostrfctedSartes-B-
Sk25 -330% SKIBIft (22Fa8Q

AGB Rasaarch PLC52% Cm Prf £1 -967
AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln SK 1992 - £1104% •

(2SFa89
Aertnta Exsann TRotanta10»* S8g Dab SK

91/96 - £101% (23Fa68)

AMow StrnHrdinas PLCT0% Cum Prf £f -

110(221*88)
Akxo MVOrd naXRecJ -FLS63
AtoaPLCOrdlM -»5
AkSonPLCOrdMp-90*
Alcan Akjmmkra LdCom Shs ol Npv - £156
Maxandara Hldgs PLC'A’TRxLtOOrd lOp -

.

20 (23Fe88)
ABM TaxtM CompanlaaPLC10%CM

suiord Uns U» GK W93 - £296 (23Fe88)

Amwl PLC8%Cum CM Rad Prf £1 -114
Appletraa HUM PLCOrd IQp - 186 (2«Fa68)
Ai^Group PLCWsrrants WsuOlorOtd-

Arlan PLC1l%% Cm Uns In SK I960 -

£125
AmtaagarGecxge)B SonsPLC10%% 2nd
OxnTprf £1 - 133 (19Fa68)

ASDA-MF1 Group PLC9%% Cun Prf Cl -

110(241*88)
Aasodatad BrlMh Foods PLCSft%un Ln
SK 87/2002 50p -25 081*68)
7%‘it Uns LirSpt67/2002 50p - 30
nytfffi

Araodetad FtsMrtM PLCS%% Uns Ln SK
91/96- £85 _Aan ABFrss-B* B« SK1250 - SK220.1

A^H^nga PLCOrd 5p -38% 99 ft 40

Aawiods PLCADR (5=1) - sgsj tajnrfai

AyrsTXra Mats! Products PLCOrd 25p - 90
BJLT IndustnaaPLCADR(VH -67595883
% fgy&dW)

Bjlt. investments PLCiOVUns In SK
90195 - £96
TOH% Una L>»SK 9095 -£9B*100%*

OCC PLC6% 1* CUB 1W SK £1 - 55% 7
(10*88)&% 2nd cum Prf SK ti , as 021*80
7% Dab SK 6500 -£S1» (24i*m
7%% Dab SK 90195 - £89% 031*88)

BDC Group PLC4.5Mfc.Cwn fit £1 -63%
03FeB8)
26% CumMl Prf £1 -'3904FS88)
12%% Una Ur S* 2012R7- £116 %

BSa.>wai iwtkxwi PLC12H% Uns Ln SK
9308- £103

BTH PLCADR (4.1) - 61«% 0*1*8* _
B4/MCJH.) PLC*B* Old lOp .- 140 (22F*68)

Barr 6—Braa ArwoM Trost PLCOd 26p -

SSsr-r*'*"
- CKW% Cum RsdPrfn -104

Sft% CM Uns Ln SK20Q0 - £160 50 1

1

*%2* %S
Benson Group PLCOrd Up - 43 6
BWekwood Imga PLC7ft%CumM £1 -

67%
8kmOde Muatnas PLC7%%Cm Cun
Rad Prf £1 -130 H 1

5%% 2nd Oeb SK 1964/2009 - £58 .

9% Deb SK 92/97 - £844

ION* Dab ^>9^M--£1Q0K*
«%% Una lt Srkf>WSora«) -£82

^^D^Sns ol Com GK6& - £27%

Boats Co PLCADR (*d) -28% 031*8*
7%% Una Ln SK 88/93 - £91

Bomatar tnduSMas PLC4^39% Cam Prf £1 -
80

Borrtgnga Htdga PtC7% Una Ln SK 9K9S

BtawaraPMfeaMr*Ld9K% Uns U> SK 9005
_ ebb (tSFeU)

Bra/Hnratfa Grotp PLCOrd SX -2*5 7
CM Prf 50p - 93 (221*0*

Britton PLC6%% -Una Ln SK 200207 >
£68% (l8Fa88)

Brntsh Airways PLCOrdMp - 180 1122
.1623 3.1834 5 5 667% 667 89
ADR (10L1) -S29% % % ft ft30%
8% 2ndCm Prf Stk £1 >9041*8*

Brtdah Rungs Gtmp PLC56%Cm Rad Prf
£1 - 8S («Fa88)

Brush Home Stores PLC7ft% Mtg OabSK
94/98 - £80%*

BKMi Shoe Carp HWga PLC6%« CUm Prf
£1 >56021*68}
«%% Cum 3rd Prl £1 -80(191*88)
7% Urn Ln SK 8500 - £90 00*68}

Brown & Jackson PLCOrdaDp - 39 % ft 40
Brawn BovarlKantPLCB* Uns InSft 8803
-£88% 031*8*

BrawnfJohn) PLC41fc% Sac LnSK 2003-
£55% G2Fe8*

BuIgmULFJ 6 Co PLCOnt SK 5p - SO

BindP^ftCM Uns Ln SK 9807 - £108
Bumrfana mveatmana PLC1S% Uns Ln SK

2007/12 -£U603FS8*
• Burran Grasp PLCWts to Sub lor Old Sits

1961 - 40 <22Tb88)
9%% Uns Ln SK 96/2003 - 192%
(181*08)
8% Cm Uns Ln SK 1996/2001 -£105 7 6

ButikTs Ld7M% 1st Mtg DabSK 8500 -
£93%02Fa8*
8%ftxlMtgDebSK92«7-£MK 7ft
021*8*

CLHJndustriato PLC7%Cm Cum Prl £1 -
2169

CRH PLC7% *A“ Cum Prf IrCl -0055
<1W*8«

Cadbury Schwappaa PLC3ft% Com 1st Prf
SK £1 - 44 (22FS88)
6%% 1st MW Deb SK 940004 - £92
(221*8*

CaMyrw PLC8%% Cum 1st fif £1 -61
02FS6*

Canadian Overs Pack hdustr LdCom Npv -
310(19Fa6*

CannonSmef tmmtomnts PLC7J% Crw
. Cun Rad Prf 9408 - £12% (241*88)

Contreway Industries PLC1l% Cwn Prf £1 -
112 03*8*

Certrawsy Trost PLC11% Cum Prf £1 >131
041*8*

Channel Tuntsl ktvas8nsn(s PLCSp - 135
46

CtsrkalT.) PLCOrd 10p -63
CMs Btowers PLCOrd 2Sp - 275 (191*8*
Costs PwtmPtC4%% Uns In SK 200207
-£50091*8*
6%% Uns Ln SK 200207 - £70%
|19f*8*
7%% lira Ln SK 9005 - £88%

Coats VtyeSa PLC4.9%CmM £1 -80
CohenlA.) 6 Co PLCNon.V ** Ord 20p -
425 031*8*

CoKnsCMBam) PLC8% Dab SK 93/96 - £70
(221*68)

Cbokaon Group PLC7% Pfd Old 50p - 32
£231*88)

7% Cum Prf £1 -6703FSBS)
Cooper (Fradanck} PLC
-23

Comer Brook Pi* & PaperU4ft% Cum Prf

SK £1 -42ft*
CounaridS PLCS%Cm 1ST Pri £1 -47%
031*8*
Oft Cum Red 2nd Prf £1 -58% 1231*8*
7%% Deb Stt 89/94 -£S0ft (231*8*
«K% Uns Lit SK 8406 - £74
6ft% Uns Ln SK 9406 - £79% 80%
7%% Uns Ln SK 9406 - £83%*
7%% Uns Ln SK 200005 - £80%
04Fa68) .

CounslFUmishersi PLCOrd 25p - 250
Cryataiata Mdgs PLCflftft Cnv Uns Ln SK
2003- £108 031*8*

OAKS Stapson Group PLCOrd 23p - £163
ORG PLC/%% Uns Ln SK 8601 - £92
Oalgacy PLC405% Cwn Pri El -85ft
Davies 6 Mate alia PLC*A1NonV)Ora lOp -
.73%
Oebenhems PLC7%% 2nd DebSK 91/96 -
£84H (19FM*
6ft% Uns LnSK 8801 -£88
7%% Uns Ln SK 200207 - £70 (19M*

Data Group PLC43% Cwn 1st fit £1 -50
031*8*
7%% Oeb Stk 8500 - £93%
10%% Deb SK 9609 - BlOOft

Dancora PLC625ft Cwn CM Red Prf £1 -

100 5
Dawhwst PLCOrdlOp - 42 (24Pe8*
DtcklatJa<nes)*Co(Drop Fdraingi^LCOd
25p -100

Domaxon trilamatxxiat Qrow> PLCWwrants
to sub tor Ord - 5 ft ft

Oow Chemical CoCcm SK 32S0 - £49
(221*88)

DwihM Hk)o» PLC42% Cwn Pit £1 -57
(T9Fa8*

EMAP PLCOrd 2Sp- 197 .

E(Uk LancastKKPsoecOrtxm PLC7ft% Uns
' Lh SKB70Z'-'£8fflZtfimB)’

' '*

Eastern ProducaOWg* PLClOftft Uns ln
SK 92/97 - £86

Hfcod(8.) PLC7%CnvCum RadPrf £1 -102
55

Bys(Winibtodcxi) PLCOrd 25p > 700 04Fa8*
Emhart Co Ldffft Cum Prf Sk £1 - 40
Engteh Ctoia Clays PLC7ft% Uns Ln SK
9308- £75 041*8*

Johnson 6 Fbth Brown PIC11%UnsLnSK
9308 -£923 ft

JotawonMatlhay PLC8%CM cun Pri £3 -
OO £241*88)
8ft% un Dab SK 8505 -> £S0» 1
09TS98)

Karawig Motor Graup PLC5ft%Cm Pit £1
- 58 9 (24FaB*

Ktastoy AfivastBr GracpHLC3B6%CUm
Prid -50(231*8*

Laaorake Group PLCBft GW uns Ln SK
9002 - e93ft 021*8*

LstngJonn) PLCOrd *A* MenV* 2Sp -

Umom Hldgs PLC10ft 3rd Cum Prf £1 -
13(247*6*

LandLalsum PLCB%% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1
- 352(191*8*

LaponalndunrMpKkjS) PLC5ft%Cum2nd
Prf SK £1 -51Ht*5*5*
8% OW SK 6308 - £80*
10%% Dab SK 9409 - £99% (1«%3*

Irawtotfofayanaewh* PLC5%Cm Prf SK
£1-47 _TftftCmPrfSKEI -65

Lm Sarwca PLC6%ft Cun Prf £1 -57
0*1*8*

Ltodusmas LdB%% DabSK 8409 - £95*
Uoyd(FJl.)Hldgi PLC7%% Uns Ln SK 8U91
- £9Qt (19fi»8*

London kwatnetlonal Group PLClOftft(MS
Ln SK 9005 - £90 (191*8*

Lonrfw PLCADR (1:1) - USB C23F96*
10%% is* Mtg Dab SK 970002 - £98ft
OSFoSBi

Lucas kiduaaias PLC10%% Una Ln SK
9207 - £101 2

M-ILBactrtc Group PLC7ft% Uns Ln SK
8801 - £30

LLY-Hottiga PLCDM Old lOp - 57 02F88*
McAlpmeCAUisd) PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -118%

ft ftft(23F«B*
McCarthy & Stone PLC7%Cm Uns Ln SK
99/04 - £197(231*8*

PLCSJSft RedCum Pri £1 -78

Betanc Co Ld7%OMSK 8801 -

European Home Producas PLCSftftCwn
Red Prf 200106 £1 -103ft* TftS*
tot*
»%%Cm Cwn Red Prf 2008/11 £1 - US

Eirauawl PLOEurotunnal SAUntts
(Stoovam Inscribed) - FR2S99B27S
(191*88)

Erode Group PLCBft Cm Uns Ln 8K 03GB
-£143041*6*

Exealfew JeweasryPLCIIAfcCumPrtEi -

100 (191*881
FKt Babcock PLC7% Rad Cm Prf £1 -485
fomn6 PLC3.5% 2nd Red CtraW £1 -48
335% 3rd Cwn Prf £1 - 50 04Fa8*

Fine SpamBrs & Douwsrs Ld4% 1st Mg Dso
SK Rad - £36 (22Fe8*

F)sher(Al6aroGroup PLCADR (10:1) - *17^7
02FeMI

fisons PLCADR (4:1) - 518%.15 031*8*
6ft% Deb SK 8409 - £90*

FNzwBton PLCOftftCwn Prf IR£1 - 8C0.45

02Fe8*
Food immadonai PLCOft Una Ln SK 8803

- £86*
Foftea Group PLCOrd Sp - 44 S
Fortnum & Mason PLCOrd SK £1 - £32
Fosaco Minsep PLC4%% Ora Prf £1 -80%
% 02Fe8*
8%% Cnv Rod Cum 2nd Prf - 115

(22Fe88)
iWfc Cnv Uns Ui SK 9005 - £120 1
(191*8*

Fmnc« tnaustrias PLCBft Uns Ln Stt 9409
-£91*

fiiantfy Mena* PLC4%% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

£1-32345 _9% Crw Cun Rad Prf £1 -127.
Futura HBgs PLCOrd 25p -382*
GKN (Unoad tOngdom) PLC9%% Gtd Dab
SK 91/96. -£97ft(22Fs8*
lOftft GUJ Oeb SK 9005 -£100%

Genwa) Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - 8288*
7%ft Uns Ln SK 8803 - £89 03Fa«*

General Motors CorpCtra Sac Si 2/3 -

£39.45*
7%ft Gtd Uns Ln SK 8702 - £8S
02Fa68)

Gestatner HMgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 180
. {241*88}

' 10ft Cm/ Uns LnSK 9006 -£127
GIsraar Croup PLCOrd lOp- 160
Gtau Glover Grate PLCBftft Cam Oiv Red

Prf 2000 £1 -87 90

Gb*o Group lh6Sft Uns Ln Stt 8505 50p
41% (23Fe68)

7%ft Uns Ln Stt 8505 50p - 44 09*6*
Gtynwed mtemraonel PLClOftft Uns in Stt

. 9409 - £99 (24FS88) _
OootMn PLCOrd 1£p -35
Grand MstropottW PLC5ft Cum Prf £1 -45
03F«8*
6%ft Cum Prf £1 - 56 (231*8*
10% Una Ln SK 9106 - £100 031*8*

Great Universal Stores PLCSftft Rad U»
Ln Stt - «40 021*8*
Tftft Uft* Ln Stk 8308 - £97 (191*6*
8%ft Un» in Stt 9306- £89%*

Has Engrwartntj0fldgs)PLC5J5ft Cwn Prf

£1 -70 t24f*8*
Hard Rock intamadonto PLCCKsa A (Rest
vtg)On>2p - 83

Hawker SMOHay Graup PLCSftft Cum Prf

£1 -45(221*8*
7%ftDabStt 8702 -E88ft*

Kswtoy Graup LdADR (10.1) - 618% (FpffUA-18O0*
03I*B» *4 ft 55ft 6ft

Hawdn PLC455ft Cwn Prf £1 -50(19FaB* -
HwttntSWB & Coggms PLCSSft Cum Prf

£1 -52(241*88)
Hepwortfl Ceramic Hdge PLCIOhft Drt SK
9207 - El 03 Vi 03*8*

Hanbwger Braoka PLCSp - 135 02fi0*

S.625% Cm CUn Rad Prf 2012 £1 - 84 5
.8
Manganesa Braraa Mdga PLCSftft Cwn Prf

£1 -76 041*8*
Mark* & Spencer PLCTft Cun Prf £1 -63H

ktaday PLC6ftftCun Prf £1 -61%
|

1 1 Sift Deb SK 2009 -£112| .

Mai Wwfa HaStax PLC10% Ctra Prf £1 -115
/22Fafl*

Mecca Latsura Group PLClIhft Dab SK
2011 -£107% Bft 041*8*

Metal Box PLClOftft Uns La Stt 9207 -
£102041*8*

Moroesu Hdgs PLCSftft Com Uns In Stt
2000 - £72 (24Fs6*

Morgan Crudbia Co PLC7J% (NagCm CUB
Rad Prf £1 -118ft 7 ft 8

NewartnB PLCSftft Cum fit £1 -74
(23*8*

Noble & Und PLCBft Cnv Cwn Red Prf £1
-109

Nobo Group PLCOrd lOp- IBS 5 031*6*
Noraras PLC5ft Cwn Prf £1 - 67 03Fa8*
Normans Group PLCSftft Cm Una Ln Stt

99/04 - £102 3
Norsk Data ASClsas HTNon Vtg) NK20 -
OM13% NK49K SO DKS1

Norm British Staal GroopOKtgsIPLCOrd 2Sp
• -35
Nonhara Cnglnaoring Indusiriaa PLCBft Uns

Ln Stt 9005 - £94%*
Norton opax PLC5*ftCm Own Red Prf

2002 £1 -90123
Parker Knoa PLCOrd 2Sp - 630 031*8*
ParfdWd Group PLC7% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1

-313ft 02FbB8)
Parkland TmaflafKUgs) PLCOrd 25p - 231ft
04Fe8S)

Paterson Zodmrts PLC10% Cum Prf El -
125ft ft ft ft 041*8*

Pewton PIC62S% Uns In SK 8803 - £85
&52S% Uns Ln SK 8803 - £87 (IS

T0»% Uns Ln Stk9308 - £S9ft (IS

Pantos PLCDM Ord 20p - 2H) (231*8*
Peugeot Talbot Motor Co Ld5ft% Dab SK
8409 -ES203FS8*

Pfttsr IncCom $0.10 - $51 ft (191*8*
Msbury CoCom Shs ol NPV - S3328886
02FaS*

PleMnn PLC8% Cum Prf SOp - 28*
Ptomsy CO PLC7ftft Dab SK 92/97 -£B4»
(24Fa8*

PW1MS WOOS PLCBftft CM (Ms Ln SK
940000 - £205 04Fe8*

Porter Chadbum PLCBft Cnv Cun Red Prf

1983 £1 - 115 041*8*
Pontand HokAngs Ld00370.50 - 13
(191*6*

Queans Moat Houees PLCT0%% 1st Mtg
Dab Stt 2020 - £96% (23Fa8*
12% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2013 - £113ft

031*8*
RHP Group PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -60
[2«*e*

RPH Ld3ft% Dab SK 8308 - £80 (19Fe8*
6ft% Deb Stt 8308 - £90 (1SFv8*
8% Dab SK 92196 - £87ft Bft (231*6*
4ft% Una in Stt 2004/09 - £40*
Tftft Uns in Stk 87/92 - £91 ft 021*8*
9% Uns LnSK 990004 - £85

Ratal Dactraracs PLCADR (1:1) - 83J*
flanks Hovis McOougaS PLCOft Cum 1st Prf

£1 -50031*6*
•Oft Cwn -A"Prf Cl -50 (

6%% Una Ln Stt 8508 -C96V
6K% Uns Ln SK 8308 - E97%*
«ft% Uns Ln SK 9004 - E89K*
8ft% Uns Ln 6K 9105 -£91H 3%

Readout Intamadsnal PLC8%% Uns In SK
8803 - £92ft 041*8*

Racket 8 Colman PLC5ft Cwn Prf £1 - 47
(191*8*

Read tatamational PLCSftft Cwn Rad Prf £1
- S3* % ft ft 031*8*
Tftft Dab Stt 8702 - £94 03Fa8*
7%% DebStt 9005 - £93ft*

Robwaon Bros (Ryders Groan) Ldllft Cwn
Prf Cl - 138 7

flockware Group PLC 7.7ft CwnCm 2nd Prf

£1 -252
flodxne PLCADS - 175 (221*8*
RoO^Ro^aa PLCOrd 20p-124 4ft%558

Rownuea PLCBft 1st Cum Prf fi - 58ft

7% 2nd Cwn Prf £1 -60(22*8*
Tftft 3rd Cum Prf El -86

Group PLCBft Uns La Stt9308 -
02Fa6*

7%% Uns Ln Stk 9306 - £83
S 8 U Sms PLCWerrants to sub tor Ord -

S0(19Fe8*
SeatcM & Saamhi Co PLCAOR (3:11-

S2a53tt 865*% J85* 915*
6% Cm Urn Ln Stk 2015 -£105 7
041*8*

SUnsbwyfcl) PLCBft bid Uni Ln SK - £76ft
(23f*88)

Salvaaen (Christton) PLC54% Cum Prf £1 -
7B03PflB8)

Savoy How PLC-B- Ord 5p - E2S5
SftftUnaLn SK 9308 - E89

Scantronic Hldgs PLC5.75%Cm Ctra Red
Prf £1 - 1802 (19FS8*

Sobering AGShs of DM50.100 81000 (Cpn
51) - £149496328 014444 445 448

Soars PLC7ft -A- Cum Prl Cl -60 021*8*
7%% Uns Ln Stk 9207 - £80 021*8*

SearsJtoebut* 6 Costs of Com SK 60.75 -
S38K 35% 36% 36ft 031*6*

Skfcnv Group PLC7W% Uns Ln SK 200308
- £89 (221*8*

Sangsby(H.C.)PLCOra 2Sp - 35003Fe6*
Snvtn (WJU Group PLC"S' Ord lOp - GO
04Fa8*
5 ftft Rad Una Ln Stt - £47 031*8*

Simms tndusmas PLC7%% Deb SK 8308 -

£96
11 %ft Dab Stt 950000 - £99 (22M*

SooraervOaORnam) A Son PLCOrd 25p -

710(241*8*
SpwatHOAjjSpecal Agency)Ord SOp - £19

[221*8*
SpBers Ld7N% Dab SK 8409 - £95% 6ft

Q4l*8*
I PLCCm Cwn Rad Prf SOp -68

nt AgDMSO (Cpn 51} -£25826911
Houaa of Froaer PLCSftft Una Ln SK 9306
-£B804f*8*

Hunting Aasonatad industries PLCSftftCm
Uns U! SK 0308 - £225

«RPLC7ftft Una U*SK 8601 -£91ft ft.

H(f9Fa8*
7%ft Uns U> SK 8803 - £87 021*8*

ITL Mfounator Technology PLCOrd lflp -
52

Ongwnn Monts (SaRaka) Ld7% Non-Cum
Prl 50o - Bt (191*881

Imperial ChaMtoaHnobsMas PLCSftft (Ms
Ln SK 94/2004 - £60 7ft 8 ft

7Xft liro Lfl Stt 8501 - £902 % 3 ft 4
BH%UM LnSK 8803- £92% 3 4 % ft 5
llftft Una Ln Stt 9106 - £103

M Shops PLCOrd 5p - 6Sft 6
InterrationalBos Mach Carpsns Cap Stt
S1JS - 264ft Sft %

Jacksons Bowna End A£2Sp - *73 5 8 80
SB

Jamesons ChocoiaM PLCQnoTOp - 178
(23Fo8ffi

•

7% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1 -95
Squash CorpCom SK SI -S88K (191*88)
SM^AQ-yi^PLC5J5p Cum Qnv Red

bxjustnas PLC7%% (Jns Ln Stt
-£88 02Ps8*
mtustnas PLCISt PrtfSftft Cw*£1

- 40'(1BF*8*
StDrahouae PLCBftCw Una La Stk 1992 -

£155
Swc5fia0psakman PLCWarrans to sub tar

Oid-B8(19Fe8*
Sutar PLCDU Old 5p - 155 031*8*
SwanfJohn) & Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 290
SvwayoM) &Sons Ld&SftCwn Prf £1 -

62ft ft

Symondt Dy'naar/ng PLCOrd 5p - 36
I23FB88)

T4 N PLC11%%Mb Dab Stt 950000 -

£106 021*8*
TDK CorporoeunSna of Com SK V50 -
VS19AS (22Fa8*

TO/ PLCOrd Ip - 132
T.LP. Europe PLCNew Ord 5p

-1399404012233
4 % 65ft 6ft

Tarmac PLCSftft Uns Ln SK 906B - £91
(231*8*

Tata A Lyle PLC7%%Uns LnSK 8500 -
£91%(23F*B*
6% Uns Ln Stk 200308 - £81 (191*8*
10%% Uns Ln SK 200308 - £104 ft

13ftftCM (Ms Ln 8K 94i99 - £259#
TaylorWoocktw PLCTftft UnaLn SK 8700
-£9204Fv8*

TaUoa Hldgs PLCWvrrratx to sub tar Ord -
50% 7 60 £4Fe6*

TaaoO PLC4% Uns Oeap Dtoc Ln SK 2006 -
£48% tfc *. 04Fa8*

Tax HoWnga PLCOrd lOp - 133
Thomsen Orasmsabon PLC4J2%Cm 1st

Prt £1 -55 (23Fv88) .

5^3% Cwn Pri El -76
21.7% Cum Prf 2Sp - 72 021*8*
7Xft uns Ln SK 8702 - £84*

THORN EMI PLCWarrants to star tar Ord -

139*
35ft Cwn Prf £1 -45ft 03Fe68)
Sft Uns Ln SK 200409 - £55ft 041*8*
7ftftUns In SK B02 - £90ft 1%
(191*8*
Bftft Uns Ln SK B904 - £90 031*8*

TKAgCThomas) PLC&2Sft Cwn Prf £1 -00

Tomkins PLC9%% Cnv UnsU 9tt 1994

-

£245(191*8*
Toom Graim PLCSft Cwn Prl £1 - 48

(agree*
4%% p«rp Deb SK - £43 (191*8*
7Mft Deb SK 8600 - £92 (24FS88)
7%% Una Ln Stt BB04 - £Bft%*

Towtn PLC'A' NulV OTO 10p - 10OK
Trafalgar House PLC7% Uns OabSK £1 -

63ft (23Fa8*
8% Uns LnSK 9409 -£83%
9ftft uns Ln SK 200005 - £92%
(231*8*
lOftft Uns in SK 200106 - £95 041*8*

Transport Development Group PLC42ft
Cum Prf £1 -55ft*

nsnwood Group PLCWarrams ta sub tar
Ord - 12

Trinity tnternauonai Hdgs PLCOronjm
Vtg)SK SOp -708

Tnjatrmse Forte PLC Warrants to sub tar
Ort -53*
605ft 1st Mtg Dsb SK 6409 - £33
105ft Mtg Dab Stk 9108 -£101%
9.1ft Uns Ln SK 950000 - £92

Unlgata PLCSftft Deb SK B3/8S - EB4%
04F*M)
7*ft Deb Stt 8801 - £32
6ft% Una Ln Stt 9106 - C79ft
Bftft Uns Lfl SK 9207 - £79*

unkevar PLC7ft 1st Cum Prf Stt £t -66
(22Fa8*
8ft Uns Ul Stt910008- £801 ft 2% ft

3%
Union hnarnaaonal Co PLCBft Cwn Prf Stt
£1-57
7ft Cwn Prf Stt £1 - 66*

Unisys CorpCom Stt S5 -634ft 021*8*
Unfeys LdSft Deb Stk 8702 - E87<23Fe68)
Umted BiscwtsfHIdge) PLCWarrans K> sub

lor Ord (1989) - 120 2 3
8ft Dab Stt 9308 - £88ft*

United Qas Industries Ld7ft Deb Stt 9307 -
(S4 02Fe8*

Unrteu Scientific Mdgs PlC5.9ftCm Cum
Non-Vtg Red Prf b - 85 6 031*88)

UpKxxE.)?Sons PLCOrd 25p -56
Vantora WyeUPLC4J5%CumPrf£1 -58

62ft
5.6ft Cum Prf £1 - 78 031*8*
8.4ft Deb Stt 8904 - £87 04Fe8*
8.1% Uns Lit Stk 97/2002 - £70 04FaS*

Vickers PLC5ft CwnfTax Free To 30p)Prf
Stt £1-86

Vlctona Caipet Mdgs PLCOrd 2Sp - nO
04Fas*

Vo/vq AB*B* SK2S(Non naaTTkiad) -651%
52 SK312 313

WB Industries PLCOrd lOp -38(191*6*
WCRS Group PLC55ft CM Cum Rad Pit

1999 lOp - 100» 04F*88)
WMd/ngtonfJonn) PLCBftCum Prf £1 -76
Waoa Potteries PLC4^% Cum Prl 50p - 29

(iSFe8B)
Wattar 6 Stafl Mdgs PLCOrd Sp - 112
041*8*

Wafcer Grsenbank PLC6ft%Cm Cum Red
Prf 25p - 135 (19Fb88)

WttndkcmH) PLCOrd Sp - 45 6 8
Ward Wh/ta Group PLC35ft Rad Cwn

Prl(49!2000tC1 - 58 (19Fa^
Warner Hoidays Ld6%ft Cum Prf £1 - 61 ft

031*88)
Waterford Gtera/Wtrta Wedgwood PLC Units

(1 WFG Ord WO.OS 6 1 WPW tnc ip) - 72
33456

Wavartey Cameron PLC6ft Cwn Prf £1 -60
(19F08*

War Group PLCSKft Dab Stk 8500 - £90
04FPBB)

Mtesdand Grot* PLCWarrants« sub tar OnJ
-21 2
7%ft Cm Cum Prf £1 -112
6ft Dab Stt 8308 - £82
7%ft Deb Stk 8702 - £89 (191*8*WMCTO* PLC4.1% cwn Prf £1 - 58
03Fe8*

Wldney PLC8 76ft Cm Cum Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -112
VfiOams Hugs PLC10»% Cum Prf Cl - 120
04Fe8*

witeot^Connoay)Hdgs PLClOftft Cwn 2nd
Prl £1 - 115 (IBFeS*

Woonvorth Hdos PLCNew Bftft Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000 - £131*

York Trader Hldgs PLClOft Cwn Prf £1 -

120M9f*88>

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No ol bargains included <32

Amancan Express CoCom 6060 - £25%
Boon Guttoed Technology PLCWerrants to
Sub tor Ord - 12 (19reB*

Britannia Arrow Htags PLCWts To Subscribe
lor Old -25
6%% Cwn Prf £1 -61 031*8*

British & Commonwaatai Mdgs PLClOftft
Uns Ln Stt 2012 - £33%

CMI Managed Porttako Inv Co9)sof NPV
(Growth Portfolio Sis) - 77

3

Caudal Strategy Fwxi LdPrg Rad Prf

6aoi[U86 Depose Fund Shs) - 0X622
OBFeB*

Compagrae Bancake SA.FFl00(Br) -

FR413-565S63 415
Da»y Mai A Gensrai Trust PLCOrd SOp -
C3O04Fs8*

Edtnbwgn Fmancfsl Trust PLCWsrrants ID
toiblor OrtS .- 15 (22f*8*

Explorabon Co PLCOrd Stt Sp - 156 85
031*8*

Farauson(JMwa)Hk1gs PLCOrd lOp - 52
(24Fb6*

Flrot Debenture Finance PLC11.125ft
Severalty Gtd Dab Stt 2018 - £106%
(22F*8*

G.TJtsafSiorfngJFund LdPtg Rad Prf Ip -
E9A4 (22Fo88)

Hotoom Currency Fund LdPtg Red Prf 6001
Munaged/Sterfng Shs) - 133.1 031*8*

Huntxig Groi* PLC42% Cwn Prf £1 -50
(IBFeSffl

IBI Global Fwxfs LdPtg Red Prf JO01(USS
Shs) - £18 124118 (23FeS*
Ptg Red Prf 60JX1 (Managed Shs) - £1*4

Inchcape PLC5ftft Cwn Rad Prf 9002 £1 -

86 031888)
tad Stock Exchange of UK&Rap of bid 7%%
Mtg Deb Stk f

” “
lOftft Mtg r
(191*8*

JF Pease Warrant Co SAOrd 62 (Br) - £51
(23FS8*
Prf 62 (Br) -£21(231*8*

Koroe-Eurape Fund LdShi S0.10 -626%
(22Fa8*
Shs/IDR to BO 60.10 - 6500*

MtM Britannia Jersey GW Fund LdPtg Rad
Prf ip - 19.8

MeMe Street investments PLCWarrants to
sub tar Ord - 35

Maroiry OHshoro Siarftag TrustShs of
NPVfEwopaan Fund) - 80 02f*B*

Mercwy Selected TrustShs NPV Ewopaan
Fund(R»g) - £9.4314 104165 03Fe88)

Mezzanine CapttslAInc Tst 2001 PLCinc Shs
£1 -142%

NMC Group PLCwarrants tost* tar Shs -
100%

National Home Loans Corp PLG7.S%Cm PH
El - 104 5% 6

Portugal Fund LdPtg Red Prf 6001 - 68%
(22Fa8*

Praenea) investment Co PLCOrd lOp - 85%
(191*8*

RwhschikKJ-JHWgs PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord - 72
Smm NawQwt PLC12% Subord Uns Ut
SK 2001 - £95 ft (23FS6*

Strata Investments PLCWarrants to sub tar

Ord -25*
TSB GUt Fwid LdPtg SM ip - 103 03FaB*
Thornton Paoflc tavastroBn Fund SA£1 -

642 02Fe8S)
Warrants to sito lor sns - 142 021*8*

Transcominenial Services Grtam NV
-90

value A taeoma Trust PLC6%% Cum Cnv

_ Red Prf £1 -122(19F*8*

Insurance
No. ol bargains lndUled702

Alexander A Alexander Services IncShs of
Class C Com Stk $1 -£11% 031*8*

General Aec RreAUfe Assc Corn PLC7ft%
Uns Ln Stt 8702 - £89%
7%% Uns Ln Stt 9207 - £88 0SFe8*

Guardton RoyvtExWwnga AsvcrancaPLCTft
Cum Red Prf £1 -82p3Fe8*
7% Uns Ln SK 8601 - £69% 90 ft

Standard Ufa Assurance CoSft Perp Stt -
£47 |l9Fa8*

i Exchange ol UK&Rep of kid 7%)
ib Stt 9005 - £83ft 5% (24Fa8*
Mtg Dob Stt 2016 - £95% 6%

8% Dab Stt torsi . £95’ , 04Fe8*
87/% Uns Ln Stt 8904 - £91 (22Fe68)

investment Trusts
Ng of bargains mduded642

Altanca Trust PLCSftft Prf Stt (Cun) - £43
04f*6*

AuatnMa tavasbnent Trust PLCWarrans to
sub tar Ord -15 031*8*
A Warrants to sub for Ord -803FeB*

am* afford Japan Truat PLCWarrants to
sue for Ord - 355 OBFeB*

Ba&e Gifford Shin Nippon PLCWarrants to
sui for Ord -38

Britton Assets Trast PLCSftft Prf SttfCum)
— £42*

Brtteh Empire Sec A General TrustlOftft
Deb Stk 2011 - £98 041*8*
Ptg Red Prf Ip - 11804FM8)

Chid HeeBh Research Inv Trast PLCOrd lOp
-33

Oanxa Investraam Trust PLCwts to
Subscrtae tar f incA f Cap - 38

Derby Trust PLCWarrants to sW> tar Cap
*ia-9304f*8*

Drayton Consoaoaad Trust PLCSftft Parp
. Deb Stk -£<6(22Fe8*
EFM Dragon Trust PLCWerrants to sub tar

Ord -Sft 4
EKnburtfi kwssvnara Truat PLCIlftft Dab

Stt 2014 - £110% ft % 041*8*
EngSsh A namakanal Trast PLClOftft Dab
SK 2014 -£99 041*88)

European Assets Trust NVBr FL1 (Cpn * -

F.A C. Ewotraat PLCSftftCm Uns Ul Stt
1998 - £130 031*8*

FA C. Paetw investment Trast PLCWanaraa
taaWttarOid -50*

Rra Sconisn Amoncan Ttu* PLC3»% Cum
Prf Stk -ESI
1 13ft Dab Stt 2D1S - £110 031*6*

First Spanish Inv Trim PLCWsrrants to sub
lor Ord -24

Fra umon General htvastm Trust Ld Ord
R02S - 130 C2TB88)

Ffcmina Ctsvertiouse tav True* PLClift Deb
SK 2008 (Fp/RAL-26/2/8* - £103*

Ftommg Mammtle kw Trust PLCSSft Cwn
Prf Stt El - 44 (19Ffi38)

4 ftft Pero Deb SK - £35 OOFeS*
fiamlng Oversees mv Trast PLCSft CUm PH

El - 48 (221*88)
Foreiem 8 Col Invest Trast PLCBft Cum Prf
SK £1 -45 02FBB*
4ft% Parp Deb SK - £40 nSFaS*

GT Venture Investment Co PLCOrd 50p
(Wttnow WSnanta) - 67

German Sacwitwa inv Trast FLCOra £1 -93
Gtabe bwostmant Truat PLC 10ft Deo SK
2016 - £SS% % (24Te8*
11%% Cnv UM Ln Stt 9005 - £315
D9Fe8*

Goran Attansc inv Trast PLCSftft Cum Prf
Set- £54 021*8*

Goran Strategic Inv Trust PLC9ftft Dab Stt
2017 - £95% 03*8*
lOftft Dab Stt 2016 -£98%, %
1Tftft Oeb Stt 2014 - £108% 04f*B*

Graentater Investment Co PLCWsrrants to
Bt4) for Ord - 175031*8*

Investing m Suocass-EqwMs PLCWarnra*
•a sub tor Ord -23

Kle/nMon Overseas Inv Trait PLC4ft Cum
Plf Stt - £48 02Fa8*

London A St Lawrence Investment PLCOrd
Sp - 84 5 6 03Fe8*

Merchants Trust PtC4ft%Cum PrtSKCI -
47/23FeS*

Umna OnsARes Shs Fwid tacSO.10 -
61134 021*8*

Many tatamational Tiwt PLC4ft Dab SK -
£38 021*6*

New Darien OS Trast PLCWBrama to sub
lor Ord -4 031*8*

New Guernsey Securities Tran LdOrd 2Sp -
85 (1BFe8*

New Tokyo investment Truat PLCWarrants
to sub for ora - 84 502FaS*

Northern Amancan Trust PLC3ftft Cure Prf
Stt - ESO (24f*8*

Ovanwas Investment Trust PLCWarrsms to
sub tar Ord - 28
7%% Cnv Una Ln Stt 8506 - £340
09Fe8*

Ptanation Trast Co PLC7ftft Cnv Uns Ln
Stt 2000 - £95 02Fe8*

River A Mercantile Trust FLCSft Cum Prf Stt
- £48 021*8*

Smash Creea taw Trast PLCOrd SK 25p -
610(191*8*

Smash Eastern Inv Trust PLCSftft Dab SK
2020 — £S3%

Srnttoh Investmanr Trust PLCs% Porp Dab
Stk - £40 03*8*

Smash Nabonal Trust PLC6%Cwa Prf £1 -

60*
Secwtees Trust ol Scotland PlC7% Deb SK
8803 -£86

Shires Investment PLCWarrantS to sub lor

Ord -4O04FeB*
TR Cay ol London Trust PLCBft Non-Cwn
2nd Prf Stt £1 -58(191*8*
10%% Deb Stt 2020 - £97%

"TR Industrie/ A General Trua PLC10% Deb
SK 2016 - £97%

TR North America Inv Trust PLC5ft Cwn Prf

£1 -4602FeB8)
Throgmorton Trust PLC 125/1Gft Deb Stt

2010 -£112% 3%
Throgmorton USM Trust PLCSftft Cwn Pt/y

Cm Rad Prf £1 -120(22Fa8*
Vantage Secwibea PLCWerrants to si* lor

Ord - 82% (231*88)
Htaw tavesonent Co PLCSftft Oeb SK
9005 -184 021*8*
Bft Dab SK 9609 - £87%
Bftft Deb SK 2016 - £84% (241*88)

Unit Trusts
Nool bargains mcludeo51

Mi G. American Smeser Co s Fundkic Unas
-42.7
Accum Units - 42ft (231*8*

M.A G.Gdld A Genera/ Fonanc Unas - 45.6
(22Fe8*

M.A G. taiemabonel Income Fundlnc Units -

61.3
_Accum UKS - 61.9 (24f*M)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No of bargams xiduded l92

BtotoM Tta Co PLCiOp - 72 (igPaB*
Botswana RETT LdPu2 -3O47 03Fe8*
Conso/Xtoud Gold Fields PLCADR (4:1) -

S58 ft ft (225*88)
Da Beers Conwixiatao Mtaes LdDtd
R04»B0 (Cpn 8* - 640* 610*

B Oro MirungAExpJoration Co PLCOd lOp -

310 031*0*
Mh«i^ira Copper Minas UlOra SK SZ1 -

RTZ Corporation PLC3325ft *A* Cum Prf £1
-46(231*8*
15ft -B- Cum Prl £l(Refl) -48ft % 50
(231*881

6«ft Una Ln SK 8500 - £82 % 04Fe8*
Waxertey Mxang Finance PLCOrd 5p (With

Warrants) (FpmLA-4^0* - Bi 03Fe8*
y's Consoiktated PLC Stt 50p -

Martti aiternaiiOMl Proparaes LdOfd 2Sp -
96 7 9% 100
Cum Red Cnv Prf £1 -88 00 1

Peachey Property Corp PLC9-5ft 1st Nbg
Deb Stt 2015 - £92 03Fa0B)

I HldBS PLCIOft Cum Prf 50o -63

Wttotjjhby'*

Pfd ip -40*
Zambia ConsoMated Copper Mmea Ld"8"
_Ord K10 - 45 (OTe8*

Mines - South African
No of berg—is mctadadBB _
Cororanton Syndicate LdR02S - 25 03Fa8*
Gold Fwkte Coal LdROJO - 115 04Fe8*
New KMnfomaln ProparbeaLd R02S - 90

(191*8*
western Deep Levels L012ft Uns Debs
8&93R1 -19 0^e8*

Oil No. of bargains Inctudea 151

5

Aran Energy PLCOrd irEllio - CO 765 0.77

P 68 9 70
BOM Mdgs PLCOd 2ftp - 6 ft ft 7 ft

3ft Cnv 2nd Mtg Deb SK 1989 - £370
British Pentdswn Co PLCOrd 25p (120p Pd)

(Rag) - 6233 ftft 936 4 4 ft 5 5 6
ADR (1Z1) (PUy Pd] - SI5.45 .6 .635 .78
Warrants to purchase ADS - $7.74
03Fe8*
Bft Cum 2nd Prf £1 -88(235*8*

Braofl PLCADR (5:1) - £2405 S 43.45

(231*88)
Burtnah Od PLC6ft Cum 1st Prf Stk £1 -56
02Fe88)
6ft Cwn 2nd Prf Stk £1 -56 04Fe8*
7 Vift Cum Red Prf SK £1 - 70
8ft Cwn Prf Stk El - 75*

Cetor Group PLCOrd 50p - 530 40 5 5 505
Dome Petroleum LdCom Shs of NPV - 45
041*8*

ELF UK PLC12%ft uns Ln Stt 1991(Hog) -
£106

Greet Western Resources tncCtass A Shs of

Com Stk NPV - 1 15 20 041*8*
London A Scottish Manna Oil PLCNaw 9*%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 108 (19Fe8*

Mobil CorpShi ol Com Stt $2 - S*4ft
03Fe68)

Shu TransportATradtogCo PLCOrd Shs (Br)

25p (Cpn 17* - 10ft 10% 10.55
5 ftft 1st PrKCum)£T - 53 02Fe8*

Texaco tatamational financial Corp8% Sdg*
Cmr Gtd Ln Stt 8109 - £99 02FaB*

Tow-Compagme Frsncatea DesPetrom 'S’
Shs FR50 -FR340 342ft

Property No. of bargame mduded578

Alkaa London Propera*# PLC10% Cwn Prf

£1 - 126ft 03*88}
Altaatt London Properties PLC6*ft 1st Mtg
Deo Stt 8803 - £83*
8 lift lit Mm Oeb Stt 96/2001 - £90%
021*88)

Amdan Property Trust ld8%% Uns Ln Stt
8*09 - £94% 041*8*

Bampttn Mdgs M0U% Uns Ln SK 2002/07
- £76 (19Fa88)

Psmpton Property Grotto UJ7%% Uns Lji

Stt(Sl08) - £81 <i9Fe8*
Britanma Grotto PLCOrd Sp - 100 3
B/teton Estate PLC9.50ft lat too Dab Stt

2028 - ESIft % 03Fa8*
Capital A Counties PLCSSft Cm Prf £1 - 99

100
6ftft 1st Mtg Deb Stt 9409 - £74%
(191*8*
frftft 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2027 - £95% % %
(24FeB*
Kft Uns Ln Stt 9108 - £96% (221*8*

Charivrood Attance Hldgs L07%ft Uns Ln
Stt 50p -33% 02F6B*

ChaaterfwH Properties PlC&2Sft(Net) Cnv
Cum Prf £1 -88

Cay She Estates PLC7ft Cm Uns Ln Stt
200508 - £104 031*8*

CotaiertEAJeeBrwestmeraa LdSft Uns Ln
Stt 9108 -£78 031*8*

Estates Property Limatinara Co PLC7%%
Uns Ln Stt 8OTB - £32

Great Portland Estates PLC%a% 1st Mtg
Dab Stt 2018 - £93% %
9ftft CnvUnsLnSK 2002 (Fp/PAL-15/308)
-£11577

Groan Prttoerty Co PLCOrd tr£025 - C1.1*
Groenhaven Securities Ld7M% Una Ln SK

Si/56 - £80 (19Fe8*
Groycuat Group PLC1286% Uns Ln SK
9002 - £103ft

Itemmeiaun Pmp invADev Corp PLCOrd 25p
-545 5

HBSJamaro Estates PLClOftft 1stMm Dab
Stt 2016 - £100% 03FeB*

Land Securities PLCBft 1st Mtg Deb SK
88193 - £84 02fi>881
6%% la Mtg Deb Stk 9308- £78
031*8*
7%% i« Mtg Dab SK 9106 - £87
RSFeB*
9ft 1» M*3 Dab SK 98/2001 - 502 %
10ft 1st Mig Dab Stt 2025 -£B9%* SO*
8 ftft Uns Ln Stt 9207 - E99K

Law Land PLC7ft 1st Mtg Deo Stt 8904 -
£82%02FaS*

LonoonAProv Shop Cantrasfl«dgs)PLC 10ft
la Mtg Dab Elk 2028 - £95%

London Shop PLCB'aft Una Ln Stt 87/97 -
£85<23Fe6*
10ft la Mtg Oeb Stt 2026 - £96

MEPC PLC 10*% la Mtg Dab Stt 2024 -
£106%*
12% IS Mta Dab Stt 2017 - El 15 ft

031*8*
8% llns Ln SK 2000/05 - £80 (22F«8*
6%ft Cnv Una Ln Stt 95/2000 - El43*

Ml Hldgs f

041*6

*

5J2Sft (Net) Cnv Cum Non-Ulg Prf £1 -
111 031*8*
9%ft in Mtg Dab Stt 2011 - £95% 6 %
04Fe8*

Ratable Properties PLC25p - £10% (24FaB*
Rosenaugn Oroycow Estates PLC lift lat
Mtg DBb SK 2014 - EtOSh (23/*S*

Rush A Tompkvte Group PLC73ft Cnv Cum
Red Prf n - 11821 2

SLModwen Proparaes.PLC63% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 100

Samuel Properties PLClift 1st Mtg Dell Stk
2016 - £104% 5% (231*88)

Stougri Estates plc 7ft% tst Deo Stt 8500
- £93% 04FaS8)

Town Centra Secwtees PLCIONft 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 2021 - £99% 041*8*
9ft Cnv Uns Ln Stt 96/2000 - £167
031*881

Traftom Park Estates PLC9% 1st Mig Oeb
Stk 91/96 - £90% (19FB8*

Wares City e* London Piopartas PLCOrd
2Sp - 1702334 _

Plantations
No of barga via includedB
Angto-Eastem PumaNorm PLCWerrants ro
sub tar Ord - 13 03FaB8)
12V,ft una Ln Stk 9509 - £95 04FaB*

Anglo-lndanetean Corp PLCFhg Rate Una Ln
Sft 8508 - £83 (195*88)

CMngten Corporation PLC Old 25p - 83
9K% Cum Rad Prl £1 - 106% 04F*8*

Smgapora Para Rubber Estates PLC Stt 5p -
45<22Fa86) _

Railways N o. of Dargama wemaeda

Canadian Pacific LdOTO dss LdnKtntareh
nans!) of NPV - £9.98 10
4% Non-Cum Prf £S6g NPV - 28(19Fa8*

Shipping no <h baig^jnckgadiao

Graig Shicptag PLC’A* Non-V On) £1-700
(23Fea*

F*n«sutar A Ortontal Seam Nsv Co5% Cwn
Pig Stt -C458 03Fa8*

Utilities No. of bargams taKudaOiS

American Information Techn. CorpShs ol

Com Stk Si -S93%*
Bristol Channel Shp Repasers PLCOrd (Op

- 13 % 4 v,

Calcutta Elect Supply CorpfimbalLd Equity

RulO - 38 (Z3Fo88)

GTE CorporationCom Stt S0.10 - *38%
031*8*

Uancnoster S/Np Carol Co5ft Parp f*f £1 -

430
Mersey Docks A Harbour CoCombmed Units

-282 3 5W
3% ft Red Deb Stk 7909 - £91% 2%
03Fb88)
3%ft Red Deb Stt 7909 - £92% (23Fo8*

6ftft Red Deb Stt 9407 - C74 (22Te8*
6%ft Red Dab Stt 9609 - £74 [231*88]
3Sft Irrd Dab Stk - £20 04F*8*

US WEST .IncSns ol Com Stt or NPV - SS4
I19fe83l

___

Water Works
No. of targama mciuood4

Bournemouth A Dntnct Water ColOftft Red
Dab SK 1996 - £95 03Fe8*

Bristol waterworks Co33ft(Fitey SftJCons
Prf Sft - £90

Chester Waterworks Co42ft(Fmly 6ft
MaxiOrd Stt -£120(I9FbS*

Come valey Water Ca2Bft(Fmly «ft)Conc
Prf Stt - £215 20 20 (19Fe68)

Esea. Water CoSJftffMy Sftplew Ord Stt
- £160 (l9Fe8*
35ft(Fmly 5ft)Prf Stt - £47% 031*8*
10%ft Oeb Stk 9406 - £97% (19Fb8*

Md Kant Water Co7V>ft Red Deb Stt 9103
- £87% H9Fe8*

Newcastto A Gateshead watte Co10ft Rad
Oeo Stk 9204 - £94 031*6*

Portsmouth Water Co3 5ft(Fn*y 5ft)Ora Stt
- £180 (23Fe8*

South Statfordshup Waterworks Co
- £29

West Kunpslme Water Co 3.1 SftFmly
4%ft)Prt £10 - 350 03FaM)| _
USM Appendix
No of btegans included966

AvascoPl£CumPigCnv Req Pri 1997 ip -

_ 73
Bkxrmchaniea tawmat/onei PLC 8.5ft Cm
Uns Ln Stt «99l - £135 (231*8*

Cteron Phoerm PLCOrd 10p - 150 %
City Merchant Developers PLC 5. 125% (Nat)

Cnv Cwn Rad Pri £1 - 70
Copymore PLCOrd Sp - 145 (23Fe8*
Corporate Estates Propemea PLCWarrantS

to sub tor Ord - 33 ti9f*8*
Cramphom PLCOrd 50p - 290 02Fe8*
Ecettnc Holdings PLC12%% Cnv Uns Ln Stt
8800 -£95

Bachon House PLC65% Cm Cum Rad Prf
£1 - 100 100

Fargabroofc Group PLC 12ftCm uns Ln Stt
9207 - £85

Gooanead Pnm Grotto PLC7%Cm Cwn
Rad Prl £1 - 125 8% (221*88)

Hatfield Estates PLCOrd lOp - 112 03Fe8*
Haavnroe Brewery PLCOnt 25p - 720*

‘A' Urn Vlg Old 25p - 670 041*8*
Humpy Group PLCOnt Sp - 137 04Fe8*
Johnson Fry PLCOnt 10p - 115 7
London Forfaitxia Co PLCNaw Ord 40p
(FpmLA-250raa) - 152 3 3 % 4 4 5 5 6 6
7788 60601% 2% 335

Ranoswarth Trust PLC7ft Cum Cm Red Prf
£1-78

Roes Consumer Bactroncs PLCOrd lOp -
135 031*8*

Sharp A Law PLCB 5ft Cum Rad CM Prf

lOp (Fp/PAL- 2/3/88) - 180

Signtex tatamational PLCOrd lOp - 52
Spiaah Products PLCOrd 10p - 73
Taon Htags PLCNaw Ord 1Op(FprtA-7/30*
-8*

wwake Systems PLCFtaad RatoCm Cum
Red Prf 2p - 10612

Yeworton tavesknents PLCBft Cm Urn Ln
Stt 1697 - £75

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargains included T23

Medvace PLCWerrantB to euU lor Ord - 03
Navan Rrawai PLCOrd irfiO^O - *0.8

0.7 0% p S3 6 7 9 70

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked in securities where
principal market is outside fhe UK and
Republic of frefand. Quotation has not
been granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official List.

Ahlnb,- Price ElOij (23/2)
Atom SKur/iim 18*18.19,20 A30.422.a47
AEC I R106 124.21
AlUnv EiplO'MUn AS0.101 124/71
America Baruch Rnourcm Corp Cam NPV £102;

SJ4
AmpcH Erfrin. 1126 AS? 891 (23^1
Aimttrdjm Rotterdam Sank FL62.45
Aim. Fnincutren Inv 40 lUC!
AuM. 0>l & Oav 2b A30 03 (24/2)
Beard Petroleum 13 (23'2>
Bearcat EipWraUom J 762? (2*/2i
Beverly Emrrproe^ So**
Stack Hill Mineral! 26
C.S.F. iTnomvon C.SJ.) FR1719 (2301
Cape Range Oil
Central Norseman AS0 092
CrretoK Path it 132*’ (22^1
Churchill Resources 10610 AS0.201 (23.2)
Com Petroleum Australia ASO.1B.0 19 (24/21
Devei AiO 356 12101
Du Pont i$6\*
Eau Coasi Minerals b (19/21
Free Stale Com Gold Mum R29.556 S10L.U

R2?t«
Genera le Ocodeniale FR729 (24/21
Global Natural Resources 294 (24fi]
Golcondj Minerals AJ0.301
G ree Ovale Mining 14 (24:2)
troupe Bruiellrs Lambert
BFS3008 96463045. 30o0 124/2)

Hooma Norm West 2 I24'Z)
HarUrtd IJohn Hi Co S20fc6 (24/2)
Hk-iro B8 12321
Hooker Cora 71 (24/21
Hunter Resources AS0J82
Hyson Oerelopmem HKS032 IIB-GI
Japan Rjuio Y15B0 i2?'2<
Kalgoorhe Resources 10.124 124/2)
Ken Addison Mines BOO (23/2)
Krednussen NKP1 35.54 123/2)
Kuliot Malaysia Ord 19 l24/2>
Kulim Malarea Ord (Malay Ord) 146 124/21
Mjuteii/u EJecint Inttstrul V2305
McCarthy Croup R6.95
Mid-East Minerals 22
MiisiidiVii Heavy link VA29
Murray A Roeerts Hldgs 2806
National Electronics tConsolidainn 66 (24/21
N a i ion a le - N ede r I a nda n CVA

FLSb.1,56 2.5b>a.5« h 5b 7.5hV.5b.B5
New 2isiunn CokKieids NZS0.I5
Neuis Resources 81 736 123-2

1

Nnignn Mimng AS3 7b2 (24-21

North Flinders Mines ASS.782 (23/21
Oil Search 3440
Oiimei ASO 119 1240)
Pedvney Uqinr Kuhlmam FR2136 URi

1

?)
Print Energy 3 122--)

Phillos kommantkaiions Industries
DM6821 4*3 16 (23/21

PtuniM Cattles 775
Pioneer Eiecirwnc Y2815
Poseidon AJ2.

3

Quaker Stale 119.836 (230)
Regal Hotel', iwdos) 116 119-71
Rarer Groi* S54>|6S7.5S.59 (197)
Selanqor Cocomns 306
Sky Une E»plo.in 475 12401
Snap-on Took Core C21*i (23/2)
SKVir Nalxnule Ed Aqulloine FR266J86 £26.6
FR2b5 8.266 267.268

sourer Pemer FR5956600 610 040)
Sun Hung Kai Co 8Vi6 (19/2)

Sub Hung kai Properties HKS855
Swire Pacific *6' HK52.7 2.725 (23/21
Target Peirolram Ord A10.602
Target Pnroleum 10 ASO.231 12371
Village Mam Reel 95 (227)
Waflons Eovl ASI, (19/2)

Wattle Gull, Gold Mioes A50.071 (240)
Westlield Minerals CS2.66 105 (1901
Wharf Hldgs 44 (240)
WhiiMiall Corp 6631-6
Zanea 1

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed on any

exchange

All England Lawn Tennis Grand £500 Oeb 1986/
90 £24.750 1301

Aim Siren Brewery 700 OZ/2)
Appleton Hldgs. 12
Bartilcan Hldgs 1\2 1240)
On. New 1W3, 12301
Barrington (nil. Income 155
Bolton Horae lavs. 60,2 (240)
CeHlech 410 (19/21
Dart V alley LkjW Rlwy 205.10 (230)
Dolphin Inti 24 (22/2)
Elect rak Hldgs. 20
Euftem 70 124/2)
FkWh* Inti American Income Fund 89.18
Da American Income Trust 89J8
Frederick; Place Hldgs. 60
GBA-Geigy (Fin. Sconces) Sft C». Gtd. Ln81/94

£275 (rt'21
Grampian TV 53 (2401
Le Riches Sioik 390 (230)
Livereool FC £255 122/2)
Mid Surahero Water 4*. Perp Deb. £25 (190)
Nanonai Patting Corpn. 290 (190)
Newbury Racecourse £1150 (24/2)
Pernl Group 14*
PitienoieH Pei 45
Rangers FC £13 (240)
Shepherd Neame 500,10 (240)
Soulhem Nmripaoers 310,25 (240)
Sutiott Harijoir Inmrtnemenv 430 (24/2)
Ttatetes lOameli 74034 (22/21
Waimou0!S 6ft 2nd. Cura Prf. 41,4 (24/2)WaitimiMis
Weeiabix A 375,80 (22/2)
W.siert 52*
Wynnscay PrnperUes 132 (23/2)

By Pamlaakm at ttm stock Exchange Cttmcfl

Londons
Airports

The Financial Times proposes lo publish this survey on:

22nd March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact:

Tim Kingham
on 01-248 8000 ext 3606

or write lo him ai:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Sireei

London
EC4P 4BYmg* *4» 4»*%

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 1

'Old Soldiers

Never Die../
but as they
'fade away'
they so often
need our help

Plc.?< ' 50 wo con ?;/ve lo them

TO: THEARMY BENEVOLENTFUND 1

DETC.IT, 41 QUEEN'S GATE, LONDON SW7 5HR
j

I endow a donation of £ —
or chargemvAccess/V&jcardNo: Espeydowofuta: Im ii i m 1 1 i i m:.ri /

d I am (runs lo dorure ihrou^i (he Payroll Giving Scheme I

Please wnd me your booHet "Benevolence in ^ojon" I

Sbuok*- —
Address:.

Name:
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ABC catches a cold at Winter Olympics
US TELEVISION has done as
badly at the Calgary Winter

Olympics as the country's ath-

letes.

ABC stands to lose more than

S75m (£42.8m) on its 16-day

coverage. That augurs badly for

the prospects of NBC, which
has the rights to this summer's
Seoul Olympic Games.
Both networks bid for the

Calgary rights in the headier

days of 1984- “It didn't matter
how much it cost them," recalls

Alan Gottesman, an analyst

who follows the networks for

L.F. Rothschild, the Wall Street
securities house. "They just

wanted to get it,"

The price, S309ra, was three

times more than ABC paid for

the winter games in Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia in 1984 and $9m
more than NBC has paid for the
more prestigious and longer
Seoul games. For NBC, there-
fore, the risk at Seoul is much
less. In fact, Mr Gottesman
reckons that NBC is already
breaking even. He estimates
that it has sold 70 per cent of
the commercials that will
accompany the Seoul broad-
casts.
For ABC, Calgary has gener-

ated estimated revenues of
$360m, with prime-time, 30-sec-
ond advertising spots going for
an average of (300,000 each.
Its costs, however, are more

Taiwan’s
foreign

Frank Lipsius explains how a US TV network

stands to lose $75m from its Calgary coverage
than $100m. For Seoul, with
spots priced at $330,000, NBC
will receive $550m, but its

costs will be only tBOm higher.

Both networks guaranteed
their advertisers average rat-

ings of 21. That is, they have
promised that 18.7m American
households, 21 per cent of
those with television, would be
watching. The networks have
to make up any shortfall with
free "give-back" commercial
time.
Calgary has given ABC rat-

ings of 19, taking it past CBS
into second place behind NBC
in the overall ratings, but it is

still 1.8m households short of
its promise. Give-backs will

cost it $40m.
NBC, having made ratings

guarantees for the first time in
the summer games, needs better
American performances than
ABC had in Calgary.
ABC was counting on US ice

hockey medals: it gained view-
ers through the first week until
Sunday when the US team lost

to West Germany, thus relin-

quishing a whole week of inter-

est in the competition.
NBC can expect more success,

with the summer athletes - and

twice the events - but not as
many US medals as in 1984
when the Russians did not com-
pete.

Although a network cannot
be held responsible for sporting
performances, ABC made its

own gaffes. It cut away from
the US-Soviet Union hockey
match when the Americans
were losing 6-2. The US team
came back to within a point of
the Russians before losing 7-5.

Cut-aways for commercials
deprived American viewers of
three goals in tile game against
Czechoslovakia.
By Wednesday, a poor US

performance In winning only
two gold, one silver and one
bronze medal, forced the US
Olympic Committee to appoint
an outside commission to
improve future results.
Mr Bud Greenspan, producer

of 16 Days of Glory, a success-
ful film about the Los Angeles
games, thinks the networks
should change their strategy.
The US "should do what the

BBC does and emphasise inter-

national themes rather than
xenophobic ones," he says. "It
would make the games more
interesting, whoever wins."

Mr Greenspan is planning a
two-hour Calgary feature, for
which his budget for a crew of
106 is $2jd, compared with
ABC’s SlOOm and NBC’s expec-
ted $160ra - both with crews
that number much more than
1,000. He thinks the networks
could get by on half of what
they are spending.
NBC faces another hurdle.

Calgary is in an American time
.zone; Seoul is 14 hoars away.
"People will get up in the morn-
ing and hear how the American
teams did,” says Mr Gottesman.
"If they lost, no one will watch
the re-run the next night."
The summer games may also

suffer from being in September,
instead of the traditional sum-
mer months. The Olympics will
have competition from the Pen-
nant Race that concludes the
professional baseball season
and from the start of the other
networks’ new prime-time sea*
sons.
Although NBC may not lose

money in Seoul, it cannot
expect to make much either and
may suffer from the postpone-
ment of its season-
in spite of the audience prob-

lems. advertisers seem

reserves

‘vanish’
By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN’S RESERVES of
foreign exchange, estimated
at S76.75bn (S43.5bn), are
second only tn size to those
of Japan. But where are
they?
Some years ago a

vanishing trick was per-
formed. Now questions are
being asked, the knowledge-
able ones are not telling.
They include Mr Chang

Chi-cheng, governor of the
central bank, and Mr Yu
Kuo-hwa, Prime Minister.
This week it appeared

that even Mr Lee Teng-hui,
the President, waa not
party to the secret.
However, after he had

questioned Mr Chang he
was able to assure report-
ers the money was “secure.

"

The mystery dates to 1979
when the US broke diplo-
matic ties with Taiwan and
established rormal links
with Peking.
Until then the country's

reserves had been held
mostly in US banks in the
name of the Republic of
China.
This title has been

claimed by both Taiwan and
the People's Republic of
China since each saw itself
as the legitimate govern-
ment of China.
After 1979, fears that

Peking would claim tke
reserves prompted Taiwan's
leaders to spread tke cash
through separate accounts.
This has led to specular

tion that it may have been
misappropriated.
There have been rumours,

too, that much of it went to
banks owned by two tint
lies which, in effect, con-
trolled China's finances
before the Communist take-
over in 1949.
Yesterday the Prime Min-

ister answered questions
from a member of the ruling
Nationalist Party.
Mr I« said simply that

the money was in the hands
of the world's top 100 banks
and bad not been deposited
in the names of individuals.
And there, for the

moment, the matter rests.

Lloyds Bank reports loss of

£248m after debt provisions
BY DAVID 1 ASCB I PS. BANKING EDITOR

LLOYDS BANK yesterday ""—

"

reported that it had become the
second UK clearer to go into the
red, with a loss of £248m for
1987.
The result stemmed from

Lloyds’ decision to make -
£ 1 ,066m provisions against
doubtful Third World loans in rjPJJr®
the middle of last year. The
total of provisions announced IWBSI

by UK clearing banks during
their annual results season dur-
ing the past 10 days is £3.4bn. to total

delighted with their Calgary
results, especially when they
are getting money bade.
General Motors relinquished

all Calgary advertising by
baulking at ABC's $50m
demand for the 80 minutes
allotted to car commercials.
Chrysler and Ford took up the
slack by paying the requested
$50m. Now ABC’s give-back
brings its cost down dose to
CM'S failed bid of $43m.
The ultimate loser from lower

audiences would presumably be
the International Olympic Com-
mittee, which collected $609m
from ABC and NBC and $120m
from nine companies buying
worldwide exclusive category
rights (to titles such as the offi-

cial credit cant of the games).
However, even losses by the

networks may not reduce the
fees the IOC can charge. For
just as new official sponsors
have always come in to take
over from the old, so cable net-
works may start bidding to
broadcast the games in 1992.

The cable sports channel ESPN
has done well broadcasting pro-
fessional football.
With cable carriers now gen-

erating cash after years of
investment, they may well
want to buy the prestige of the
Olympics should the chill in
Calgary give the networks cold
feet.

Shultz in

call for

Palestinian

CLEARING BANK RESULTS
(Pre-tax £m)

rights

1987 1986

Barclays 339 895
Lloyds -248 700
Midland -505 434
NatWest 704 1011

to total assets, the key measure after accumulating losses.

;ir Jeremy Morse, chairman, of balance sheet strength which
said Lloyds had been through
"a bad nine months" during
which two Latin American
countries, Brazil and Ecuador,
had stopped servicing their
debts. However, he said there
was "a certain steadying up"
with signs that heavily

! indebted countries were resum-
ing their financial obligations.
Lloyds, which has proportion-

ately the largest exposure to
Latin America of UK clearers,
reported that its loans to 36
troubled country borrowers
total £3.9bn. The provisions it

has made, including those in
previous years, are equivalent
to 34 per cent of its exposure,
in line with most other clearers.
The provisions are at the

upper end of the matrix created
'by the Bank of England as a
guide to appropriate provision
levels.

The effect of Lloyds’ action
was to reduce its ratio of equity

was previously the best of any
clearing bank's.
This fell from 5.8 per cent at

the end of 1986 to 5.3 per cent
at the end of last year, though
this marked an improvement
from 4.4 per cent at the interim
stage. Sir Jeremy said there
were no plans to launch a
rights issue to raise capital.

In spite of the loss, Lloyds is

increasing its dividend by 10
per cent to 13-2p. Sir Jeremy
said that without the Third

Lloyds also wrote down the »can Colony Hotel in Arab E
value of its 4.7 per cent stake Jerusalem, Mr Shultz made
in Standard Chartered, the Lon- reference to PalestinJ

don-based international bank, demands for self-determinac

by £15m to reflect its lower or a homeland of their own.
value since last October’s mar-
ket crash. Lloyds bought the

the bid had been a benefit..

Lloyds’ report completes the
World provision Lloyds’ profits clearers’ 1987 results, the
would have covered the divi- worst In history. Midland Bank
dend 4.7 times. reported a record loss of
The results showed the bulk £505m, and both Barclays' and

of Lloyds’ profits came from NatWest’s profits were roughly
UK banking, where earnings halved by the impact of provi-
rose nearly 28 per cent. How- sions and investment banking
ever, the result was also hurt losses. However, all the banks
by losses of £28m at Lloyds maintain that the provisions
Merchant Bank, the investment have left them in much heal-
banking arm, which was forced thier shape,
to pull out of the gilt-edged and Third World debt impact.
Eurobond markets last year Page 8

Panama military strongman
engineers president’s removal
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

GENERAL MANUEL Antonio porters, voted that he had ton, determined to interfere in
Noriega, Panama’s military
strongman, yesterday gave his
fellow citizens and the world at
large a crude reminder of his
authority.

behaved unconstitutionally by Panama's internal affairs.
for the general’s dis-

Early yesterday Mr Manuel
Solis Palma, 71, the Education

His supporters brushed aside
accusations they were acting
like puppets for Gen Noriega

Within six hours of President Minister, was sworn as tempo- trafficking as a result of a case
who now faces charges of drug! give in to pressure from the

Eric Arturo Delvalle calling for rary president.
his resignation as commander
of the defence forces, he had
engineered the president’s
removal.
Mr Delvalle was removed

Since 1983, Gen Noriega has
removed three presidents, the
last two of whom he had per-
sonally helped to appoint.
Mr Delvalle, who has been

heard last month in a Florida
court.

unrest.
Mr Shultz regretted that 15

prominent Palestinians failed to
Gen Noriega himself has kept} show up for a meeting - follow-

in the background. However, he I ing pressure from the Palestine

from office after a special ses- firmly backed by Washington in
sion of the National Assembly, attempting to remove Gen
packed with Gen Noriega's sup- Noriega, declared that he would

fight his dismissal. The same

has received enthusiastic back-] Liberation (
ing from various members of

|
appealed to

ganization, and he
alestlnlans to join

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in peace unless otherwise Ladiested)
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ineffectual protest was made strong defence forces. Col Jus-
by his predecessor, Mr Nicolas tines refused to take up the
Ardito Barietta, in 1985. appointment.

1“ a brief statement after
being sworn in, the new presi-

terday by signs of increased u. Solis Palma, emoha-

the military establishment, in the negotiations, to achieve
including Colonel Marcos Jus- their "legitimate rights."
tines, the man chosen by Mr Although the PLO has
Delvalle to run the 12,000- refused to permit any meeting
strong defence forces. Col Jus- with Mr Shultz in Jerusalem -
tines refused to take up the] thus showing it can veto negoti-

ations from which it is being

icruay oy oi mcreaaeu denr Mr Solis Palma, empha-
sised that the goverSneut did

In a brief statement after excluded - it proposed a meet-
sing sworn in, the new presi- “8 m e

J
UieI Amman or Catro

concern in Washington over a
possible threat to its strategic

not seek a confrontation with
the US. But the Reagan Admin-

interests in the Canal Zone. The istration yesterdaywas ada- cans.

this weekend. Palestinians from
outside the occupied territories
would have participated, so
that was rejected by the Aroeri-

Mr Shultz also met the two
principal Labour Party figures— —

,

—-* -——o—i ian government, nprnpcrgntviiv I
hi the coalition, Foreign Minis-

it was considering a gen- ejected. Elections are not duel Shimon Peres and. Defence

dllriSid
11 SEwf down and make way for a civil-

2?’ i*m government, democratically

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

eral strike.

The opposition refused to
until May 1989. Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Today Mr Shultz travels touiJyvoiMuiL iciusm w tin M, Juuav m OilUlLZ travels in
attend the National Assembly WSK f? Jordan, where he is expectS to
session late on Thursday debat- Delvalle to act as head of a pro- *.IH .low.: JdSS^.
ing the removal of Mr Delvalle.

Gen Noriega’s supporters
claimed the opposition was makin8 a negotiated exit.

being orchestrated by Washing-

making a negotiated exit.

President outpunehed, Page 2

meet Mr Zaid al-Rifai, the Prime
Minister, and to Syria for a
potentially crucial meeting with
President Hafez al Assad.
Man in the news: Page 7
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Sotheby s opportunity Continued from Page

through dealers, but this will be Other serious bidders will be cent commission on the hammer
the first time the Soviet Gov- western museums, conscious of price and good publicity for the
eminent has given its blessing gaps in this important area. Russian art auctions it holds in

to a public auction, open to The highest prices will proba- the West
westerners. There will be inter- bly be paid for avante garde Further auctions are envis-
national satellite links enabling art, much sought after in the aged in the contemporary paint-
US and Japanese, as well as West. mgs field. There is no indica-
European, buyers to bid by tele- As well as an undisclosed fee, tion that the Soviet Union
phone. the Soviet Union receives pub- intends to sell off its Hermitage
According to Lord Gowrie, Ucity for its artists and con- treasures, as it did in the 1930s.

the paintings are "not Andy tacts with the international art Incidentally, Sotheby’s will
Warhol with vodka. Russian art world. It is interested in buying hold the first auction in China
is wittier than western art. back some of the post-Revolu- on June 5. At the Peking sale, it

There is some satire in it tionary art which has gone will offer mainly modern Chi-

West. mgs field. There Is no indica-

As well as an undisclosed fee, tion that the Soviet Union
the Soviet Union receives pub- intends to sell off its Hermitage

least three or four paintings. Sotheby’s receives a 10 per Great Wall of China.

THE LEX COLUMN

Shooting the

messenger

By Andrew Whitley fai Jerusalem

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Sec-
retary of State, said yesterday
that Palestinians had to achieve
control over political and eco-
nomic decisions affecting their
lives.

In a statement to Palestin-
ians, read to the press in the
courtyard of the historic Amer-
ican Colony Hotel in Arab East
Jerusalem, Mr Shultz made no
reference to Palestinian
demands for self-determination

He emphasised that "in mov-
ing towards a comprehensive

£60m stake at the time of its Settlement, (UN Security Conn-
unsuccessful takeover bid in cil) Resolutions 242 and 338, in

1986. Sir Jeremy said that, their entirety, must be the basis

with hindsight, the feeling in for negotiations." That was
Lloyds was that the failure of interpreted by Western diplo-

mats as US backing for an
Israeli withdrawal from, at least
part of the territories captured
in 1967.
The Palestinian underground

leadership's calls for redoubled
protests were answered yester-
day by one of the worst days of
violence since the unrest began
in early December. In running
battles with Israeli troops,
three people were killed in the
West Bank - in Hebron, Tubas
and the Aroub refugee camp —
and one in the Jabaliya refugee
camp in Gaza.
Mr Shultz heard Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir again dis-<
miss the proposed international
conference on the Middle East.
As the two met at the Prime

Minister’s office, more than
1,000 right-wing Israelis dem-
onstrated outside. Mr Shamir
said afterwards that they had
held friendly and positive dis-
cussions which he hoped would
have “some positive results.”
In private, according to a

Spokesman, Mr Shamir
remained opposed to several
aspects of the US plans and he
was concerned not to be seen to

It is easy to understand wire
some have dubbed last night s
deadline for firms seeking
authorisation under the Finan-

cial Services Act as P for Panic
day. The Government's abrupt
decision to dxnnD the rfwinnsn
of the Securities and Invest-
ments Board, after he has spent
the last three years trying to
introduce a regulatory regime
of a severity and complexity
never before attempted in the
UK, smacks of a desperate last
minute effort to head off the
mounting criticism of its new
systen of investor protection.

.

It has been clear for .many
months that Sir Kenneth Ber-
lin, the outgoing chairmsxyhad
been given a pretty thankless
task in trying to introduce an
Act which many in the finan-
cial services industry thought
was well nigh unworkable.
However, as the deadlines for
the implementation of the Act
approached, the SIB added to.
the bureaucratic nightmare by
its commitment to implement
the letter, rather than the
spirit, of the Act.
Sir Kenneth had made more.

than his fair share of enemies
among the practitioners, and
whilst this is no bad thing, it is

clear that there has to be more
co-operation from the financial
establishment if the new regu-
latory system is to be made to
work. On its present course, the
SIB seems to be developing into
a rather mediocre version of
the US Securities and Exchange
Commission, which could have
serious consequences for Lon-
don’s long-term competitive
position as an international
frnanrtai centre.
At some stage. Parliament

may be forced to take another
look at the regulation of the
financial services industry, but,
in the meantime, the hope is

that any potential H«n»gp can
be contained by a more flexible
approach at the top of the SIB.
On the basis that the best game-
keepers are ex-poachers, a City
practitioner might have been
the ideal choice. On the other
hand, Mr David Walker’s pedi-
gree means that he can scarcely
be regarded as a fox put in
charge of the chicken coop.

Markets
It has been a good week on

balance for the London market,
but confidence is still in piti-

fully short supply. The strong
recovery in the first four days
of the week was readily Intelli-

gible: the company results sea-
son, now in foil swing, is prov-
ing cheerful enough, and, with
the Budget just over a fortnight
away, the market can look for-
ward not jnst to tax giveaways

— a £lbn provision, it is now ^
FT latex fell 10.2 to 1423.7 'jF£E&;.V

r ’

sheet The equity to -

r-T
— .which had slumped from 5.8

[Japan
. per cent to 4.4 per cent « the

Kkkai Average thousands) time of the mid-year
1 ment of heavy provisioning,

has now been restored to a

respectable 5.3 per cent ^- a foil

0.5 percentage points over Bar-

clays.
/Admittedly, a Sl61mprop-
erty revaluation helped boost

the ratio, but the main factor

was strong profit growth in the

.second half of the year and a 6
per cent shrinkage in the bal-

ance-sheet. Lloyds has been
replacing low-yielding, whole-

sale lending with high-margin

domestic business, and sees fur- .

tiier potential in this directum

,
. without inflating ire balance

. -
~

1

.
1 sheet unnecessarily. The down-

•

.
: 'side Tar the shares is any fur-

bat.to one or two gemrine sur- .thdr -deterioration in value of
prisesin the Lawson manner, .its LBC debt portfolio, but this
But then, there is always hoc been cushioned toy- a. pro-

Wall Street. Its about-turn late spective multiple of less than
on Thursday was'the ;more dis- fQur {fanes earnings,
appointing because US inve^- .

tors had just had good news in. g , . i
the form of upwardly-revised OftigwiCK
fourth'quarter GNP figures and If 1987 was a bad year for

four times earnings. -

Sedgwick
If 1987 was a bad year for

*a drop in the oil price; and the .Sedgwick, this year is- shaping
sudden slump in the Dow after' up to be truly awful But that
it had briefly passed its Jana-, will not have surprised anyone;
ary high point of 2,050 forecasts have been knocking
suggested that confidence in around the market for some
the US ,is little more robust time of a fall in 1988 pre-tax
titan in Loudon. ;

profits of anything between 30

The contrast ottered hy ‘

^

Totyo * me«>-lnle heconhng
embarrassing. Japanese equf ™,7C
ties have now risen for twelve ,]£**?* Sirigwiek

dw, in a TO*, and To**

w

days in a row, and *

kers seem to be gux\n
14-day record set in

for the
10. Hie

new business to head
worst; but it requires a

the UK investor who had "f1^*?*** broker, which

bought Tokyo at its pre-crash
peak would now be showing a
sterling loss of just 2 per eSit, weaken*

while tiie US investor would be
showing a dollar gain.

" Those With
_
a more distant

Bade In Loudo^ttoigh, the
latest worry has to do withihe
oil price, which seems to be

^

Amencanbusmess,
issuing a direct SSfanaa tbl
Opec in its determined camcA fad to

town through 815. UnSe^eS
York, London has never been, ggf-j™ f-
sure whether cheap ofl la good'
or bad for equities. It might
interfere with the Chtacdtor's ^^hoegh Sedgmgk s failure

drastically. The market seems
resolved to take a dim view
eitner way. V wi*h a prospective p/e
w . , T in the etiuereal /regions of the
LJoyitB HBlIK

. .
- j;

T

high 20s; according 'tb the more
Lloyds, winch nsed tobe the ssltadstic current year,fore-

best capitalised of the Big Four
clearers, has been Nown bacQy
'off course in the past year fay
its- £4bn -portfolio of Third
World loans. But having taken:

Four it is .difOcttlt to see who
roulii nflbnjLto. Jbid r especially
wWle Tranaamerica, with 29
P&.centjQf the votes, remains
barred fittem doing, so.

transformation hastaken place {faring the 1980*8, with -

Qwyd dearlyemerging as one oftheprime UJC locations
forcompanyinvestmentandexpansion.

inthe lastsixyearsnew companies have located*)
Clwyd from all overtheUK. and ovaraen. Many have

to prosper in theirnew location.
Tofindout moreaboutQwyd andthe conader^ile

benefits itcan offeryotrcompsnyasanew location, dm
the couponorcontacttheQwyd IndustryTeam,

(j£o
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David’s Day.
Anthony Moreton
reports on the

transformation
wrought in the

principality

AFEW miles north of.Newport, in
the industrial heart of South
Wales, there is a factory that on
Tuesday, St David’s Day, will fly

three flags; the Union flag, the red
dragon of Wales and Japan's sun. The
plant belongs to Aiwa of Japan which,
since September 1980, has turned out
amplifiers, cassette decks and compact
disc players. Aiwa is the hew face' of
Wales.
Later this summer Newport will play

host to the National Eisteddfod, the tra-
ditional face, when Welsh speakers
gather. for a week's culture fest in their
ovm tongue, one of Europe's oldest. There
will be. singing and speech making,
white-robed cards will parade, overseas
visitors

.
will be applauded and English

will, for flye days, be" banished and for-
gotten-
One person in every five in Wales still

speaks Welsh and the eisteddfod is an
important * ingredient in’ maintaining
Welsh language and culture. But' the hew
Wales, which has arisen and gathered
momentum in the last decade, is repre-
sented increasingly by concerns such as
Aiwa and men such as John Traub, a
Californian who runs a photo mask mak-
ing company in Bridgend. He has. trans-
ferred its international HQ from his
native state to Wales.
Wales is, in fact, undergoing enorihous

social and economic change. There is a
still fairly common conception of the
country as a place where black-faced
miners sing - shades of How Green Was
My Valley - on their way hom'e from the.
colliery to a quick wash in a tin- tub in

front of the fire before going off to choir
practice. It is a conception that is as false

as it is dated. The pits have nearly all

gone and, in their place, a generation of

high technology industries has emerged.
lt is a country increasingly conservative

as well as Conservative, arid a country in

which the visual am are now 'vying with
the vocal ones.
John Traub runs Align Rite. He lives

and works only a stone's throw from Mar-
gam, where British Coal- hopes to sink a
super pit. but his business. is as fax
removed from traditional coal mining as
it is possible to imagine. Align. Rite sits in
a landscaped setting, and h» teJun o£
employees, hAlf .cd.v^oxn~axe^fadt«a^'
work in a dust-free environment. Traub,
married with two school-age children,
runs a BMW and has brought American
football to Bridgend.
Trevor Webster, a self-made millionaire

who heads Control Techniques, which
designs and manufactures variable speed
drive modules in Newtown, in mid Wales,

where sheep outnumber human beings

by about 10 to one, is also the face of the
new Wales. When he first moved his busi-

ness from the West Midlands, Webster
says; "If you wanted a traffic jam in town
we'd have to ring up all our friends and
arrange to meet at the traffic lights in the

centre of town at the. same time. Today,

hihui '

-
"'"iwm;;
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THE DRAGON STIRS
you can't move here for the BMWs, Mer-
cedes and Jaguars. It's really prospering*
Then there is Suehiro Nakamura, direc-

' tor of Sony, one of the first Japanese
concerns to land in Britain back in 1973.
Everything the company does in Tokyo,
says Nakamura, it can do as well in
Wales. Labour relations are as good here
as there. National Panasonic, Sharp,
Brother, and Hoya Lens - as well as Aiwa
and others - say hear, hear, to that.

Under Japanese influence Wales has
become -the home of the single union
plant. ‘Popular acceptance of single
union deals started with the Transport
and General Workers in North Wales,*
according to David Jenkins, go-ahead sec-

retary of the Welsh TUC. “In the last

couple of years the electricians have
picked up. most of the deals but the trans-

port workers embraced the idea first of
all back in 1973 and sought to see it

worked satisfactorily.”
'

This is a long way from an economy
dominated for almost two centuries by
coal and steel These two are still Impor-
tant ingredients within the economy, as

Professor Roger Mansfield, of Cardiff
Business School emphasises. But their
importance has diminished and will con-
tinue to do so.

Steel not so long ago, employed more
than S0.000 in the blast furnaces of Llan-
wem, Shotton, Llanelli, Port Talbot and
Ebbw Vale. Today, faced by the conse-
quences of a world recession and over-

supply, it has been diminished.
Steelmaking has disappeared altogether
from Ebbw Vale and a garden festival Is

to be built on the site where the Furnaces
once belched their obnoxious fumes. At

Shotton, more than 8,000 men lost their
jobs in a single weekend and a supermar-
ket and marina are to be built in its

'place. However, coated steels are still

made there and steel still employs more
than 2,000.

Coal is even worse off. In the 1920s
more than a quarter of a million men
produced some of the world's best anthra-
cite and steam coal. There were 66 pits in

the Rhondda alone; none survives. The
tiny valley of Cwraamman. perhaps three
miles long had seven pits. Today, there
are 14 in the whole of Wales - just one in
the north - and there are question marks
over three of those. The workforce is well
under 10,000.

Prys Edwards, the Aberystwyth archi-
tect-who is chairman of the Wales Tourist
Board, likes to point out that tourism
now employs twice as many people as
coal ana steel combined. Nearer three
times would be more accurate*.As EC-in-
duced changes bring about a fundamen-
tal shift in Welsh farming patterns,
cutting back on the dairying and sheep
rearing that prospered on the rich grass
that grows as a result of the constant
rain, a frantic search is on to find alter-

native sources of Income from the land.

Toy fanning where a couple of animals
are kept to attract the bed and breakfast
visitor, is taking the place of real farm-
ing, especially in west Wales. Golf
courses, chalet villages and ski runs are
proposed. There is some bitterness about
the loss of traditional values this could
entail -because the areas most affected are
those where the Welsh language, and its

attendant half-cousin nationalism, is

most strongly entrenched. There are fears

that tourism might grow and destroy
what it sets out to protect.
• The economic changes are reflected
elsewhere, especially in politics. Since
Labour replaced the Liberals as the party
of the Left at the turn of the century
Wales has been a socialist fiefdom. In
1945 two out of every three people voted
Labour. Until 1966 it always had well
over half the vote. In many constitu-
ences, it was said, the vote was weighed
rather than counted.
Ebbw V.ale, Merthyr Tydfil the

Rhondda, Aberavon and Llanelli all sent
their men - no women then - to West-
minster with 30,000 majorities, Keir Har-
die, Nye Bevan, Jim Griffiths, Michael
Foot among them. They still do in a few
places, but in fewer. The traditional
Labour seats are still as strongly Labour
as before; it is among the rest where the
Labour vote has crumbled.
In 1966 Labour held 32 of the 36seats in

the Principality to the Tories' three and a
single Liberal to carry the flag of Lloyd
George. It won 61 per cent of the popular
vote. Since then, the party has steadily
declined. Last June, although it won 23
seats, its share of the vote had dropped to
well under half.

The Conservatives have been the main
beneficiaries. They now take a third of
the vote and by 1983 they had increased
their seats to 14 and even though they
slipped last year they have done
extremely well. The main beneficiaries,
though, in votes terms have been the
Alliance, and Plaid Cymru (Welsh
Nationalist) parties. Between them they
now have around a third of the vote.

That vote, given the British first past

the post system, does not translate into
seats. Plaid Cymru was ecstatic when it

won a third seat last year and the Alli-

ance was disappointed by only holding its

three. Despite its electoral success in 1987
the watershed of nationalism was cer-

. ,
tainly March 2 1979, when a referendum
on whether to set up a devolved parlia-
ment in Wales was overwhelmingly
turned down. Wales committed itself,
irrevocably, to continuing six centuries ot
association with England.
If Wales politically decided to remain

within the English governmental nexus,
culturally there has been an awakening
to its heritage The outward manifesta-
tion is the way in which the language has
become an everyday part of life. Even in
anglicised Cardiff it is difficult to avoid
knocking against a degree of Welsh, to
avoid a realisation that this is not just
another English city west of Offa's Dyke.
Street signs, road direction signs, .notices
and public displays are increasingly in
English and Welsh. There is a Welsh tele-
vision channel -Siannel 4 Cymru or S4C
- which puts out 22 hours of programmes
a week, most of it in peak hours.
A fifth of the country can, anyway,

speak Welsh and there has been a surge
of interest over the past 10 to 15 years in
keeping the language alive. Parents
increasingly want their children educated
completely in the medium of Welsh and
the number of schools devoted to this
means of instruction has increased.
The Government has responded by

making money available and there are
now 67 bilingual primary schools in the
country with a further 16 at secondary
level; 25 years earlier there had been just

one secondary school. The number at sec-

ondary level studying in Welsh has shot
up to 10,472. AnoLher 11,472 are taught in

the medium at primary level.

Whether this indicates an end to the
decline in the number able to speak
Welsh is too soon to say, though there ore
tentative indications that it might be
happening. In 1981, at the last census,
503,000 people, 18.9 per cent of the popu-
lation spoke Welsh, a far cry from almost
lm people, just over half the population,
who spoke it at the turn or the century.
But statistics appear to show the fall' is

slowing appreciably and there has been a
slight upturn in the number of those
speaking Welsh who are under 14. It is

here that hope for the language lies. It is

being helped by organisations such as the
National Museum of Wales which is seek-
ing to proselytise in North Wales and set
away from an over-emphasis on Cardiff.

Dr David Dykes, its director, points not
just to the money being spent on improv-
ing the three museums in Cardiff but also

to the creation of Oriel Eryri (Snowdon
gallery) at Llanberis in Gwynedd.
Matthew Pritchard, chairman of the

Welsh Arts Council, sees another change.
“Wales has become much broader than
merely a musical nation. Music is still

important but the visual arts have devel-
oped strongly.' There are a large number
of important artisLs in Wales now, people
like the widely acclaimed Kyffin Wil-
liams. Wales has become quite a place for

artists to work in. "It also has an impor-
tant film industry. Excellent directors
work in the country, many or them in or
around Cardiff, which has become one of

the most important production centres in

Britain. Wales is still important musi-
cally, especially with the Welsh National
Opera Company, which has an interna-
tionally acclaimed reputation. But now
there is a lot else.*

But in one significant way Wales has
not changed. Despite organisations such
as the Welsh Office, the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency. BBC and HTV all having
important centres in the north, Wales
remains two separate and distinct coun-
tries within a country’.

A year ago Lord Crickhowell, then plain
Mr 'Nicholas Edwards and Secretary of

State for Wales, said the country was at

the crossroads. It is possible to argue now
that it has crossed the economic pan of

the Rubicon. Unemployment has been
falling fasier than in the rest of Britain,

Investment rising faster, new work prac-

tices adopted. In Cardiff an urban devel-tices adopted. In Cardiff an urban devel-
opment corporation is revitalising the
city's 2,700 acres of decaying docklands.
Thereis talk of a centre for the perform-
ing arts to rival in design the opera house
in Sydney, a barrage to create an inland
lake, in effect a waterside city.

Geoffrey Inkin, tall, dominating,
action-man chairman of this metamor-
phosis. one-time army officer, one-time
new town chairman, says: “In Cardiff we
are creating a city for the 21st century.
Other towns are undertaking urban dere-
liction. We are building a new and revi-

talised city.*

Tliis is Tiger Bay, where the builders'
men are moving in. The city is being
moved southwards. Tiger Bay and the
docks are being integrated into the city.

These developments and these changes
have given Wales a vitality that it has not
had for decades, investors and others are
beginning to notice it and take advantage
of it. The Japanese helped to bring mod-
ern technology; the Government brought
service jobs; local entrepreneurs have
turned their golden handshakes from coal
and steel to flood effect and small busi-
nesses have flourished. Very real changes
have taken place in one of the oldest
civilisations in Europe.

The Long View

Are the piggy banks gathering dust?
AN UNDULY low savings ratio

is an important reason why the
US economy has become so lop-

sided and vulnerable. Ameri-
cans have been reduced to con-
suming other people’s goods,
financed by other people’*
money. It is easy enough to look 1

scornfully at such a propensity.

But can it be that the UK- is

following improvident America
down the slippery slope? J

In the third quarter of last

year the UK personal sector's

savings are estimated to have
amounted to just 5 per cent of

income, the lowest since 1959.
By comparison the US figure
was 4V» per cent for 1986,
although the OECD has proj-

ected a further fall to 3.75 per
cent for 1987. How different
these figures are from those of
thrifty Japan, where people
tuck away 17 or 18 per cent of
their income, or from cautious
Germany, where the ratio is 12

mttr am If nftf 411 li”
"*

since German-style (though
Japanese) savings levels were
the rule in Britain. A figure of

12 per-cent was published for

1984.
Since then, two things have

happened. One is that the stat-

isticians have revised their fig-

ures retrospectively, for
instance by knocking off per-

sonal sector income that they
originally thought was there.

Secondly, the rise in con-
sumption appears to have raced
ahead of income growth during
the past year. Allowing for cap-
ital spending, the personal sec-

tor has actually plunged into

financial .deficit,. ;a_. highly
unusual situation.
As savings have fallen we

have, -sure.- pnbugir. acquired
one of th'e; American problems
in the shape -of’ S' current .

account deficit of- more than
bn. it is, however, trivial

compared with the US external

deficit, which runs to several

times that each month. And we
do not share the burden of the
“twin deficits" given that the

public sector should be moving •

the more you pick them over.

This week's main new statis-

The thrifty Japanese

and Germans salt

their money away.

But is there too

much saving going

on in the world?

Ban? Riley thinks

a low savings rate

could be seen as a
sign of confidence

tic, for growth in GDP.Jsactu-.
ally more remarkable than curi-

ous. it represents the first

official stab at calculating last

year »
comes out at 5 per cent

The latest figure could be
Into the black for the current
financial year

A negative public. sector bor-
rowing requirement, even if

massaged a tittle, is a distinctly

It is the financial conse-
quences of this growth that are

less clear, and which raise the
possibility that the apparent
fall in savings is largely a sta-

tistical invention. There are
enormous balancing items, that
is, gaps, in the figures. It is

interesting to speculate that
personal sector income from
abroad is being under-recorded,
which could mean that the bal-

ance of payments deficit is- not
what it appears, while at the
same time the propensity to
save is in better shape than the
official statistics might indi-

cate.
All the same, there are rea-

- sonable grounds for rationalis-

ing a. modest reduction in the
savings- ratio. The accepted the-

ory of private -savings proposes
'

• that people put -more away as
rare event - we have not seen inflation accelerates because
one sinee 1970. But you might they desire to top up the eroded

In;.fact, that many of the value of their savings; con-
economic. numbers currently yersely, as inflation falls, as it

amended slightly as alternative
methods of estimating GDP are
brought into, play, but we know
from hard evidence, such as the
fall in unemployment and .the
surge in tax revenues, that
growth has- been exceptionally
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be less troubled by asset depre-
ciation in real terms, and so
Will save less. .

Iri fact, there is another
wealth effect to be considered.
The enormous growth in house
prices has made the bulk of the
population feel richer, and a
substantial amount of this
wealth is being realised In vari-

ous ways.
To a more limited extent, the

equity market has also contrib-

uted to this enrichment process
— although the party has, of
course, been spoiled by last
October's crash. Even so. it is

interesting that the official fig-

ures for the savings ratio have
been directly reduced by the
equity boom. This is because
contributions by companies into
their pension schemes are
counted as part of the personal
sector's savings. Now that so
many companies have granted
themselves contribution holi-
days because of the surpluses
that have accumulated in their
schemes there has been a direct
impact on statistically defined
personal savings.

It all boils down, therefore, to

a fall in UK savings, but not the
halving that most recent figures
suggest. It is not something to
worry about in a world where,
if anything, there is too much
saving.
Look at the plight of the Jap;

anese, with their savings flows
spilling out willy-nilly towards
the only remaining large bor-
rowing country which is still

credit-worthy, the United
States. In the middle of the
banking results season it brings
back uncomfortable memories
of the deposit-swollen banks
recycling money to Latin Amer-

- lean countries, the borrowers of
last resort at the time. The

' depreciation of US obligations,
via a huge adjustment in the
yen-dollar exchange rate, turns
out. to have been, even quicker.

It can be argued that there
are rational demographic argu-
ments for nations to adopt cred-
itor or debt roles. The spenders

. in a nation's population tend to.

the savers are concentrated’
among those in their 40s and
60s.
Countries with a pronounced
middle-age bulge, such as Japan
and Germany, run natural sur-
pluses. The US, with a compar-
atively young population, is a
natural borrower. Most Third
World countries are even more
natural absorbers of funds.
Other things being equal, a

low savings rate is a sign of
confidence. When you fear a
harsh climate in the future you
squirrel reserves away. By that
token, the Americans are too
complacent, and no presidential
election candidate seems
inclined to rock the boat, at
least until he is safely in office.

The only cure could be some
kind of shock, more effective
than the 'October crash in jolt-

ing confidence and triggering a
recession. In those circum-
stances internal savings could
rise surprisingly sharply and
the Americans would no longer
need the Japanese to finance
them. What the Japanese would
do’ in those circumstances is

another story
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Spring thaw brings

only cool comfort
A TOUCH of springtime opti-

mism blew through the City

this week - but spring is a
fickle season, and if it is arriv-

ing early in London dealing

rooms, it is also arriving in hap-

hazard style-

With a dearth of economic
statistics to worry about, the

onset of the heavy corporate
reporting season and the Bud-
get just three weeks away,
investors at last shook off their

winter hibernation and - for
four days at least - appeared to

like what they saw.
Dealing volume recovered to

some of its best levels since the
October crash, with SEAQ
showing 510m shares traded on
Thursday- Admittedly, that
scarcely compares with the
heady days last summer when
daily levels regularly topped
the 700m mark and even soared
towards l,000ra at one stage,

but it is a distinct improvement
on those desperate days in Jan-
uary when volume strained to
ton 300ra shares a day.
For much of the week, the

reawakening in activity was
accompanied by a firming in

the market itself. The first four
trading days saw unbroken
advances by the FT 100 Share
Index - up by 17.4, 10.7, 2.2
and 22.3 points respectively.
That took the index through
the 2,780 level by Thursday

for the London market. Institu-

tional liquidity is now substan-

tially repaired, and investors
were spared too many painful
reminders of the conflicting

pressures - inflation and reces-

sion - which currently beset
the economy.
In fact, on the economic

front, matters were generally
cheerfuL The latest survey
from the CBI, which hit the
news-stands on Monday, sug-
gests that business among UK
manufacturers is as brisk as it

ever was. Almost one-third of

So on Friday, the market
started to take a more cautious

line, aware that next week
brings worrying possibilities in

the shape of January’s trade
figures.'.As trading' opened,
London took its lead from Wall

Street's overnight dip, and by
mid-day Footsie was still

©cording a 12-point loss. At
the forefr

London

!ront of this easier

trend were oil shares - hit by
bearish noises from Warburg
Securities over oil production
discipline and the potential
impact on prices. By lunchtime,

BP had lost 5p at 244b, while
Shell dipped 32p to £10.24.

What die market really lacks
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in better-thsn-expected shape
with losses ofjust£lIm.

at present is any substantial
aim

Investment banking took a
aortal

the companies surveyed say
that order books are abnor-
mally full, while only one-tenth
report that they are unusually
low. That encouraging conclu-
sion was backed up on Tuesday
by the national output figures
for the final quarter of 1987.
This period, of course, covers
the immediate post-crash
weeks, yet output-based GDP
was still I pm* cent higher com-
pared with the third quarter,
and more than 5 per cent up on

incentive for a -forward push.
The takeover wave which res-

cued it from its immediate
post-crash blues last December
has now died away and there is

little sign of any replacement
activity.
Even on the reporting front

last week, news was mixed,
largely due to the spate of
results from financial groups -
banks and insurers — where the
impact of storms, both the
weather and market-related

the final quarter of 1986.
The niggling problem is one of

night, leaving some analysts
wondering if 1,800 could prove
the next test.

This is, after all, the last full

account before the Budget on
March 15, a regular (if sorae-

fied) rallying timetimes unjustifu

inflation. The CBI did
that almost 40 per cent of the
companies included in the sur-
vey are planning price
increases dining the first half
of 1988, which - with continu-
ing pressures on the wage front
- could stay the Chancellor’s
hand somewhat next month.

varieties, were writ large. Alter
Midland’s sorry start to the
banks’ reporting season, Bar-
clays' figures on Wednesday
were almost a relief. A £713m
charge to cover doubtful Third
World loans left pre-tax profits
more than 50 per cent down at
£339m, but at least domestic
banking profits showed a 31
per cent advance to £548m, and
its investment banking arm,
BZW, emerged from the crash

larger toll at National Westmin-
ster where subsidiary. County
NatWest, ran up a £116m loss,

partly as a result of its heavy
position in Blue Arrow, the
manpower services company
for which It arranged the larg-

est-over rights issue last sum-
mer. Coupled with the
increased provision for doubt-
ful debts - £759m against
£373m last time the net
effect was to push the pre-tax
figure down from just over
£lbn to £704m. On Friday,
Lloyds Bank reported a £248m
loss after exceptional provi-
sions of £1.06bn, with the mer-
chant banking side returning a
£28m loss.

Much of that has already
been reflected in the cleaners'
low market ratings and - aside
from specific details - the over-
all shape of the banks’ results
caused few surprises. Indeed,
their share prices did little

more than reflect the generally
firmer tone in the market over-

all: by Friday afternoon, Bar-
clays was up 15p at 4S0p on.
the week, Lloyds 7p higher at

265p, NatWest 20p firmer at
f>68p, and Midland at least
unchanged at 396p.
The same could fairly be said

about the 10 per emit profit fall

to £274m pre-tax reported by
Royal Insurance - scored after
worldwide weather losses total-
ling £231 m. US commercial
lines may be coming under
pressure, but Boyal also
reported strong premium
growth and solid rate increases
in the UK. Its shares strength-
ened 5p to 406p on the news.
Rather more teOing,

were the figures from
seen as a bellwether for
industry, the chemicals giant
rolled out a record £l-31bn
profit before tax for 1987, with
earnings 23 per cent higher at
USp. Not only was there a
strong performance in basic
chemicals, but certain special-

ity areas, like paints ana agro-
chemicals; chipped in hand-
somely.
The company, moreover.

seems relatively comfortable
with its post-October trading
environment, talking of oontin-

.
tied growth in 198S and point-

ing out that its more recession-

resilient interests - such as
iha

a

• constitute a
r.part.of the group overall

than they did when the last

economic downturn hit.

But that failed to
.

the market, which still has its

eye on ICS’s exposure to poten-

tial US recession and is beset

by a fairly wide range of cur-

rent year forecasts. Taking
middle range estimates, the
shares — which edged ahead on
Thursday’s results only to slip

back a few peace on Friday -
languish on a multiple of under
9 times prospective earnings.

That, in a nutshell, seems to
sum up the current mood. A
few kindly winds may be blow-
ing through the market, but the
underlying uncertainties look
set to persist for a while yet.

Nikki Taft

Where
there’s

muck,
there’s

brass

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

'IF YOU are walking across a
ploughed field in soathern
England this weekend, you may
be walking over a rubbish tip.

That will be even more possible
in five years' time as the
region's population growth and
construction boomlet creates
more rubbish and fewer places
to put iL

Price
y'day

Change
on week

1987/88
High

1987/88
Low

FT Ordinary index 142S.7 +41.1 19262 2232.0 Selective institutional interest.

Acsis Group 72 +12 331 '/z 17 Proposed acquisition of lngleby Grp.

Aurora 36 +15 218 48 Ausc Nat. Ind. ups stake to 212%.

BPB bids. 284 +30 442% 218 Broker's recommendation.

Barclays 479 +14 665 364 Good response to prelim, figures.

Cadbury Schweppes 268 +2U6 291 185 Annual results due Thursday.

Comm. Union 328 +2M 459K 2S8 Preliminary results due Wednesday.

Guinness 292 +16 389 227 Revived institutional support.

Hampton TVust 86 -25 131 5216 Bid of 8Sp from Southend Property.

MAG Group 353 +49 461 180 Takeover speculation continues.

Macarthy 238 -27 471 220 Proposed bid for Unichem.

McAlpine (A.) 453 -39 676 365 Cautious trading statement.

PiLkiflgton 229 +15 354 181 Traded option activity.

Plessey 160 +10 258 127 Stake-building rumours.

Scot. & Newcastle 251 +16 268 189 Suspected stake-building exercises.

It may well have been con-
structed by HT Hughes, the
Portsmouth-based waste man-
agement, quarrying and trans-
port hire company, which is

coming to the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market capitalised at
£ll3m.
Hughes is one of three compa-

nies to be placed on the USM
this week. The directors must
be hoping that when their
shares start trading, they do
better than London Forfait-
ing's, which closed 5p down on
the first day.
Hughes’ customers are con-

tractors, property developers
and local authorities rather

A prospective p/e or 11.85
times, for the year to February
1988, compares with just under
18 times for Shanks & McEwaxt,
the UK’s largest waste disposal
operator, which came to the
main market last week.
The management are down to

earth and obviously know their
business. A slick presentation
reflects hours spent lobbying
local authorities and local
inhabitants. With solid compa-
nies the current vogue in uncer-
tain stock markets, Hughes*

Junior
Markets

than private individuals. “We
wouldn't demolish anything
like eight terraced houses - it's

too small,” explains Bob Mer-
rick, chairman, and managing
director since 1964.
Hampshire has traditionally

extracted aggregates from the
Solent rather than quarries,
which, combined with a rapid
population growth, means an
approaching shortage of land-
fill sites for waste disposal.
Hughes sees its landfill and
waste disposal businesses as

tin futurethe main future growth areas.
"We spend money on the

perimeters of the landfill sites,

so people's perception of the
rubbish tip diminishes,” says
Terry Vincent, deputy manag-
ing director. "We are also very
selective on what we will
accept - we put in absorbent
materials so we can put in liq-

uids.” Once the tip is full, the
site is covered and rented to
fanners for grazing or arable
use.

future looks as if it is built on
more than rubbish.
Another USM company com-

ing to the market is Norfolk
House, property developers and
managers of service stations on
main roads rather than motor-
ways. Its main customers are
the major oil and catering com-
panies.
The company thoughtfully'

provided some colourful hand-
outs on A3 paper - one called
“The eyesores alongside our
roads today,” designed to show
how untidy transport cafes are,
in contrast, one assumes, with
the neon lights and bright logos
of the average service station.
Like them or not, motorway

service stations are here to
stay. Norfolk House believes
that by the year 2000, there
will have been a 60 per cent
increase in the number of vehi-
cle miles travelled in the UK.
“Growth will come from sites

on new- roudsratirertlrarc exist-

ing roads,” adds Harrison. Nor-
folk House owns, or has the
right to purchase, more than
over 100 UK sites. Thomas Har-
rison, chairman and managing
director, recognises service sta-

tion saturation point will come
when the government stops
spending money on new roads.
For the time being, however,
there Is at least £4.4bn of road
building scheduled in the
Department of Environment
and Transport forward con-
struction programme. ‘ The
important poinc for Norfolk,
however, is whether these addi-
tional cars and passengers use
motorways or main roads.
Where Norfolk makes money,

according to Thomas Harrison,
is "on the property side - in
selling the sites when we have
built them and then running
them with our own operators.*
There is a crucial point in the
life of a petrol pump after
which sales growth starts to
plateau.

Harrison's plans for the com-
pany are on a grand scale. “We

make some good acquisitions
because there must be a limit to
the number of service stations

the UK can house.

Wrapping up this week's USM
newcomers is Transrap Hold
ings, Derbyshire manufacturer
of plastic packaging produces.
Capitalised at £5m, it will be
the second largest packaging
company in the USM sect
after Dolphin.
Transrap has 20 per cent of

the UK market for greeting
card packaging, but the com-
pany is reluctant to put a figure
on market share in food, textile

and bakery product wrappings.
It seems that no-one can quan
tify the amount of imported
packaging into the UK. The
problem is not that imports are
cheaper, but that Taiwanese
and Scandinavians are able to
produce more sophisticated
designs and higher quality
prim

Transrap’s response is to go
for the higher end of the mar-
ket, investing heavily in good
equipment, fc

will be aggressively^ acquisi-
tive," he says. Norfolk House, is

out to eat up other service sta-
tion companies, garage groups
and sales promotion companies,
with Harrison aiming at a chain
of 300 service stations.

The historic p/e is 10 times,
but for a property developer
with an uncertain earnings
stream, that does not mean an
awful lot. Norfolk House’s
future depends on a continuing
increase in road traffic and the
willingness of local authorities
to allow further roadside devel-
opments. It may also need to

:eeping as much
production as possible in-boose,
and being choosy about its cus-
tomers.
However, Transrap does offer

a prospective yield of 5.48 per
cent, and on a prospective p/e
of 13.9, is in line with the rest
of the USM sector. It compen-
sates for lack of excitement in
the underlying business with a
good steady profit record and
with directors who know their
business well.

Heather
Farmbrongh

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

27%
for

*s?r 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

,

High Interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share

High interest access

High interest access

High interest access

2.80 234 214 136
5.00 512 3.86 231
5.40 534 437 3.04
5.80 5.96 4.49 337
620 638 4.81 330

monthly
monthly
monthly
month!

k
000-4,999

-.000-9,999
10,000-49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

High interest access

,

90-day
90-day
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS

4.00 4.04 3U4 2.21
5.75 5.75 433 305
6.00 6.00 432 3.29
630 630 4.90 336
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70
6.75 6.86 5.17 3.76
7.00 712 536 3.90
7.25 738 536 4.04

half-yearly

half year
half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

0
0
0
0
o
90
90
90

Investment account

.

10.00 730 530 4JOO
income bonds - . 10.50 8.04 6.06 4.41
Deposit bond 10.50 737 5.78 430
33rd issued 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
Yearly plan . . 7.00 7.00 7.00 730
General extension 631 631 631 631

yearly

monthly

not applies

not appiica

not applic.

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-LOOd
20-200/month

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg

,

Provincial Trust

.

6.40
6.58.

639
6.78

4.97
5J0

3.61
3.71

monthly

monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasuiy 1992
10.25pc Exchequer
3pe Treasury 1990

1995

index
reasury 3

linked 2pci

7.57 6.18 536 4.49 - half yearly 4 0
9.18 6.97 5.49 436 half yearly 4 0
938 639 439 3.40 half yearly 4 . 0
6.94 6.09 532 5.04 half yearly 4 0
724 6.34 5.75 5-25 half yearly 4 0
732 6.77 6.40 6.09 half yearly 2/4 0

I™"*?** for balances over £5,000.* Special facility for extra £5,000 §Source:Phillips and Drew. 1Assumes 43per cent inflation rale. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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Weathering
the storms

GENERAL ACCIDENT and COM- lars. . .

imggrirAL UNION - two of the Confectionery around the world,

UK's large composite insurance and tn particular in the UK, has
companies - produce their full gone extremely well, helped by
year results on Wednesday. declining cocoa costs and- strong

Although the groups have marketing. US drinks and confec-

equafly luge operations in the US thmery has shorn some recovery,

and Canada, GA looks more European business Is steady and
strongly placed than CU to Australia goes from strength to

weather currency fluctuations, strength. The UK Coca-
partly because its exposure to the Cola/Scbweppes Joint venture wffl

flourishing UK motor insurance show £10m integration costs. The
business, where ranch improved benefits will not start coming
results can be expected, should through until 1088/89.
boost its figures. CU may find FISONS, the pharmaceutical,
some protection through earnings scientific equipment and harticul-

from life insurance. tune group, is likely to report pre-

The full year figures will also be tax profits of £l04m when it

affected by losses incurred in
October's hurricane. Announcing
profits for the third quarter 'in

November both groups warned
that rtgirn* arising from the storm
could be steep:

,

GA predicted
net losses of
£3Qm and CU
expected to
lose £15m net.

announces results for the year to
end December on Monday, com-
pared with £85.lm for 1886.

-The new. vthmiu draft Tflade i?

mtexpeeWdtoiCOBttibttte fcoprtf
- - — its this year, as

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS;

Results Due

The other main Interest of next
week's announcements will be any
indication of future dividend pol-

icy. CU's dividend cover is not as
strong as GA's but its dividend is
still expected to increase by
nearly 20 per cent to about 15.5p

(13p) for the year. GA's dividend
should show similar growth from
28p to 34p.
Meanwhile, pre-tax profits for-

the year could top £I65m
(£1 19.1m) at CU, while GA looks

like reaching at least £205m
(£123.3in) before tax.
UNILEVER , the food manufac-

turer, is expected to show pre-tax
profits of about £1.35bn, up from
£1.14bn, when it unveils results

for the year to December on Tues-
day.
In North America, the acquisi-

tion of Chesebrough-Pond should
help to push fourth quarter oper-
ating profits up by 80 per cent on
1986, although margins are
unlikely to have improved signifi-

cantly. European fourth quarter
results could rise by more than 40
per cent following changes in the
product mix and a series of acqui-
sitions and disposals.

Analysts believe that, with the
year end debt/equity ratio likely

to be about 20 per cent, the com-
pany Is well placed to make sig-

nificant acquisitions.

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the
confectionery ami drinks group, is

expected to improve pretax prof-

its from £131m to £174m when it

announces its 1987 results on
Thursday. Because Cadbury uses
year-end exchange rates, analysts

have adjusted their forecasts

it got off
slow start

the UK and is

still awaiting
approval in

slightly downwards following the
relative strength of sterling
against the US and Australian dol-

Germany and the US.
The horticulture division should

show a strong recovery on last

year, although the peat market
has suffered from oversupply and
there have been harvesting prob-
lems in Yorkshire-
On Monday, WILLIAMS HOLD-

INGS, the diversified industrial
conglomerate, la expected ' to
announce that pre-tax profits
have more than doubled to at
least £55m (£22An) with a five

month contribution from Crown
Paints, which it acquired from
Reed International last summer.
Ail of its divisions, which range

from bonding products and cur-

tain tracks to specialist engineer-

ing and vehicle distribution, have
seen buoyant trade and the bal-

ance sheet is looking strong.
Although acquisitions have
tended to distort the picture
slightly over the last couple of
years, the company says organic
growth over the last year has
been around 25 per cent.

STC should post a 27 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to &185m
on Tuesday. This would continue
the recovery initiated last year
when the . electronics group turned
a loss of £11.4m In 1965 into pre-

tax profits of £134-2m.
The rationalisation and disposal

programme has been successfully
completed and the balance sheet
cleaned up. JCL’s strong order
book proves that nerves about the
medium term future of the com-
puter market were unfounded and
STC is steadily moving the bias of
1CL, still its core business, out of
the UK- Meeting forecasts so ably
may give the management the
confidence to make a major acqui-
sition shortly.
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Short-term gains and long-term confusion
FT-A Mn

WEST GERMAN equities have
just ended an unusually busy
three weeks, which have seen
the FAZ index push up from
307 to almost 460 on Thursday,
its highest since November 4
last year.
The euphoria in the market

has been all the more -striking
against the background of last
year. Not only did West Ger-
man shares fall unusually
heavily in the crash, but unlike
most of its European counter-
parts, the market had already
been treading water for much
of 1987. However, while the
present smiles on German bro-

West
Germany

ker^ faces are understandable,
the reasons behind the climb in
share values are somewhat
harder to comprehend.
True, the dollar, which has

played a decisive role for many
investors in West German
shares, has consolidated at
around DM1.69, and a string of
recent US economic indicators,
notably the trade statistics,
have suggested that the mas-
sive deficit may at last be com-
ing to heel. But despite the
strong correlation between the
Deutschemark/dollar exchange

rate and investors* confidence
about the bourse, currency sta-:
bility is not enough to explain
the rush of buying In tbe past
three weeks. Indeed, many ana-
lysts now believe the market is
overbought and ripe for a -con-
solidation. A correction of-
between 2 and 5 per cent is
widely expected, approximating
to between 10 and 20 points on
the FAZ index.
What really divides market-

watchers is the likely course of
German equities thereafter.
While some see the FAZ index

,

breaking through the 500 mark
after its imminent consolida-
tion, others are much less san-
guine. The market is probably
oversold at 400, but we are
expecting a trading range of -

400-450, says one.
The key factor behind Ger-

man equities? longer-term
course is the dollar and, more
precisely, whether it has hit
bottom. Those most bullish
about the German market have
taken heart from -the fact that
the dollar is now worth over 10
pfennigs mote than its record
low at the eud of last year.
However, Mr Adrian Brun-

drett, an analyst at Citibank in

Frankfurt, doubts that the US
-currency .has yet turned,
despite its recent relative sta-
bility. It is easy to forget that
last year’s nadir of almost
DM1.57 was an artificial level,

manufactured as part of a suc-
cessful joint policy by leading

FT-A World
Indices
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central banks to catch the mar-
ket short. The present exchange
rate inspires less confidence
when seen against December's
average rate of DM1.6332.
Even assuming that the

exchange rate remains stable at
about current levels, Germany's
domestic

.
economic outlook 'for

1988 is unpromising, despite
regular encouragement from Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the fed-
eral . Finance Minister, who is

sticking to his lfc to 2 per cent
GNP growth forecast for the
year.
Most analysts are far less

sanguine, with some forecasting
a figure as low as 0.8 per cent.
Even German companies have

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Tjinarig

Denmark
France
W Germany
Hong Kong
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Singapore
S Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
USA

6 Tie Financial Time*, Goldman Sacha and
Co, Wood Martawata and Co Ud 1M7

become gloomier and more are
thinking about cutting their
workforces, according to a sur-

vey by the Association of Ger-

man Chambers of Commerce
published this week. Mean-
while, recent research by West-

The mythology of numbers
THE NUMBER 2,050 is talcing
on almost mythological signifi-

cance on Wall Street. Three
times since last October’s crash
investors have tried to push the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
through that level. Three times,
most recently this week, they
have failed.

Those investors and traders
trying to roll the rock up the
hill nave been running into
nasty ambushes. Gangs of faint-
hearted institutional investors
camouflaged as buyers have
lain in wait for them at the
summit. When the Dow arrives
they set about it with heavy
sell orders and kick it back
down the hill again.

The sell-off was particularly
vicious on Thursday. The Dow
flirted briefly with 2,074 before
the institutions bailed out, driv-
ing it down nearly 60 points.

The selling was exacerbated by
heavy programme trading
between stocks and stock index
futures, the first since several
major firms decided to bow out
of the controversial arbitrage
technique last month.

Not even relatively reassur-
ing words from Mr Alan Green-
span. could generate more
enthusiasm for equities. The
chairman of the Federal
Reserve told Congress that the
central bank had eased mone-
tary policy a little in recent
weeks and that there was no
sign of a recession in the imme-
diate future. Yet, many inves-

tors seem to be taking an

Wall Street

unusually long view of the
economy. However encouraging
the economy might look now,
they cannot believe it can
escape undamaged for ever
from last October's crash.
.“October's events stHl weigh
very heavily on both the ratio-

nal and irrational thoughts of
investors,” says Mr Hugh John-
son, chief investment strategist
of First Albany.. He found a
recurring fear when he talked

this past week with delegates
drawn from around the country
to a New York conference.
“They are waiting for the other
shoe to drop.”
The market will face another

test on Tuesday, when the Gov-
ernment releases January's
leading economic indicator fig-

ure. The index is likely to show
a decline of between 0.2 and 0.4
of a point from December, mak-
ing the fourth consecutive
monthly decline. In the past
such a performance has often
been an early warning signal of
a recession.
The mix of caution and “will-

it-or-won’t-it’ drama surround-
ing the Dow Industrials has
failed to permeate, however,
other sectors. The tertiary
stocks, those traded over the
counter,- have been enjoying a
solid little rally which has.
made the blue chips look dis-

tinct laggards. The Nasdaq
over-the-counter composite
index rose 12 sessions in a row
up to Thursday night, taking its

gain so far this year to 10 per
cent against a meager 4 -oer

cent rise in the Dow and 6 per
cent in the Standard & Poor's
500 index.
Naysayers consider the Nas-

daq strength a sign of a bear
market rally and a harbinger of
trouble to come. At best the
over-the-counter stocks are
only playing catch-up with the
blue chips. They are still down
14 per cent over the past 12
months, compared with a 9 per
cent decline in the Dow. Mr
Johnson argues, though, that
investing in secondary and ter-

tiary stocks is a sensible strat-

egy given the outlook of declin-

ing p/e multiples, a continuing
switch from consumer spending
to export-led manufacturing
stimulus for the economy and
the possibility of a recession.
Within the ranks of OTC stocks
are many companies which
should be able to sustain earn-
ings. “These are niche stocks
which are relatively immune to
macroeconomic forces.”
Why buy, for example, a blue

chip aerospace company like
Boeing or United Technologies,
which builds Pratt and Whitney

deutsche Landesbank, one of
the country's biggest banks,
suggests that output by manu-
facturing industry will grow by
1 per cent at best in 1988.

“There is no fundamental
case for German stocks,” con-
cludes one analyst, adding that
unemployment looks set to rise
further, while corporate earn-
ings in most sectors of the econ-
omy are likely to remain flat.

That did not daunt Mr Walter
Seipp, chief executive of Com-
merzbank, from predicting con-
fidently earlier this week that
German share prices were set
to spring back to their pre-
crash levels, thanks to the sta-
ble parity level, low German
interest rates and exporters’
“remarkable ability to adjust”
in the past two years. The 37
per cent fall in equity prices
across the market as a whole
between the crash of mid-Octo-
ber and the end of last year
also showed “the upward
potential that exists," he said.

Talking up one's own book is

justifiable, even for the chief
executive of a leading bank.
But Mr Seipp’s comments
hinted at certain differences of
opinion between some domestic
-and foreign analysts that have
become noticeable recently. Not
all German-based commentators
have turned bullish overnight

,

but there is undoubtedly a more
upbeat tone to be heard in Ger-

man than in foreign banks and
broking houses at present.
According to Degab. the secu-

rities research arm of Deutsche
Bank, there has been a marked
change of investor sentiment
since November, when “market
psychology got very distant
from reality." Moreover, part of
the recent rally is attributable
to certain UK institutional
investors. They have returned
to the German market both in
expectation of price rises and
because they want to lock in
potential currency gains in case
of a fall in sterling.

Degab argues that a mixture
of fundamental and eamings-
related factors will push the
market higher. Economic data
for the first quarter of 1988
should certainly show a sharp
rise over the corresponding
period last year, but this will
largely be due to the much
milder weather this year com-
pared with the harsh conditions
of 1987.

Moreover, companies are
gearing up to putting a bright
picture on their prospects in
the run-up to the spring report-
ing season, says one analyst.
Recent press reports of a
favourable outlook at BASF are
just one example, though Mr
Edzard Reuter, the chief execu-
tive of Daimler, was typically
candid in giving a realistic
assessment of flat earnings for
1988 in his own comments ear-
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aircraft engines? Both of these

are likely to suffer as sales of
new aircraft and engines deteri-

orate. In contrast, Sequa and
Barnes Group, two OTC compa-
nies involved in aero engine
maintenance, should cruise
through any downturn as air-

lines overhaul and hang on to
older aircraft.

For market players still

looking for fun until the other
shoe finally drops, takeover
stocks provided some excite-
ment last week. The biggest bid
in recent weeks, Campeau's for
Federated Department Stores,
was close to success yesterday
morning with the two parties
negotiating over an improved

lier this week. Nevertheless,
there are already signs that
some banks, in particular, are
preparing the way to announce
better-than-expected results.

However, while certain
stocks, such as Siemens, Daim-
ler and Deutsche Bank, which
were heavily sold by foreign
investors during the crash,
have come back disproportion-
ately strongly of late, the mar-
ket has seen no more than the
long-awaited “tradeable rally”
from its lowest points, accord-
ing to Mr Roger Hornett, of
James Capel in London. Thus
the familiar international
names which fell particularly
heavily during the crash have
now made up ground faster
than “safe” defensive stocks
such as RWE and Veba.

offer for $68 a share, or
$6.02bn in total, a price sure to

please the arbitraguers. Cam-
peau, an audacious raider
which had snapped up Allied
Stores last year, found an
unusual llth-hour ally. Marks
and Spencer, the UK retailer,

provided vital funds by agree-
ing to buy its Brooks Brothers
clothing business for $770m.
To trans-Atlantic travellers

familiar with M & S in the UK
and Brooks Brothers in the US,
the union appears fraught with
possibilities - or dangers.
Brooks Brothers labels and
style carry a valuable cache
which could be rapidly deval-
ued by expanding the company
into the mass market. Con-
versely, the thought of Brooks
Brothers clothes stacked high
on M & S’s Oxford Street count-
ers is sure to cause rumblings
within the Eastern US estab-
lishment. For them, the clothes
are than a uniform, plumage for
birds which flock together.
Wall Street is excited about

the possibility of many more
takeovers of retailers in the
months ahead. The stocks are
trading at a discount of some
20 to 25 per cent below the
Standard & Poor’s 600 index
because of investors* suspicions
that consumers will stop spend-

Short of some tremendous
rally in the dollar, however,
there seem no grounds to war-
rant the heady extrapolations
now being made by some Ger-
man banks that shares are
poised to power ahead. Indeed,
the German market has not
even managed to conjure up the
host of special situations which
have driven up share prices
across the border in Belgium
and France. Puma, the sports
shoe and clothing manufac-
turer, the share price of which
plunged not long after its flota-

tion in mid-1986. may be in
talks with a bigger partner (not
Britain's BTR), but one swallow
docs not make a summer.

Haig Simonian

ing soon. In the meantime,
heavy inventories are forcing
price cuts and diminished prof-
its on the stores. Even though
the retail spending outlook is

not very bright, many retailers

offer value to raiders. “It's

cheaper to acquire retail com-
panies than to buy them. Book
values of existing companies
are below replacement cost.

And operating leases are below
the market cost.” said Mr Rob-
ert Raiff of C.J. Lawrence.
The list of potential targets is

long: Ames, Dayton Hudson,
K-mart, May, J.C Penney and
Woolworth, to name but six.

But while those companies fend
off the raiders, the market will

be dealing with another sort of
Wall Street logic. The market
dislikes a stand off, so some
analysts are wondering if

stocks cannot go up, will they
go down? To them, a Dow of
1,850 looks like a solid base
from which to launch a fourth,
feeble assault on the mythologi-
cal 2,050.

Monday 2,040.29 + 25.70.

Tuesday 2,039.12- 1.17

Wednesday 2,039.95 + 0.83
Thursday 2,017.57 - 2JL38

Roderick Oram
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from Bank of Scotland.
THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

• No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-*{no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

• A Bank of Scotland Visa Card"*

•The security of a major UK dearing

bank
•A monthly income facility with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

• The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over £2^500 and

that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments ) is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and

published daily in the Rnanacd Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

TO OPENYOUR OWN
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

endose your cheque and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threadneedle Street, London

EC2B2BB.
An acknowledgement of your

deposit will be sent by return and your

cheque book wfll follow a few days

later:

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

• SubtedtotiatusohdpwmwwrtUXnsfcfency

iiiil Ifyou missed

P-Day,

• Available throughout the UK
• No needto have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account

• The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit will apply

• Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bonk of Scotland.

{Tick box for details.)

miss

6.20% B6.39% B 8.75%

Custom*!? united to Groui

N*lConipound»dAfwdfal*lobna

occomtf rfmonHy jnNncg rirawwio

wtdad. \

i (Nol orcflnariy avOMd* to IndMduab whoant UK nuidwnb).

Gtom Compounded Annud Hat* to

Banc Rato teapoy is.

don’t

DH&S-Day.
8.25% B 8.57%

Compounded Annual fatotcdimg

occouf of morfWy iwol iwwbi

inwNd.

To: Bank of Scotland. F80EPO5T, 38 Tfwsodneeefl* Sfrwri,

LONDON EC2B2BB.

wbhto open a Monty Market Cheque AceounL.

* tom/We ore oged 18 or ouet

-l/Vbfametoiaadwt^rrKx^ ,

Scodandfor£ -L. (minimum £2,500).

FuMNcmpfr}. —

Sgneturaftl-

I

For iota amount*, ofl partw must sign the oppfimfioa

but onlyon*dspatunr be required on choqua.

I

ShoUdftwdwq^^b* drawnonyour own hank

account plewe providedetofc of your bonketo oppopte.

My/Our barkers tire

.

Account Number

Pfame apply interest to my/our Money MarLet Cheque
Account

Please credit interest to my/our account no._______

SortCode FT27

Mean* tendme yourHome ond Office Bonking

(HOB5) informationpock.

For furthermformoTionond futi tarn* andconditions,

GckboseOorajk for FREEFONE 8*®4»

IgfiUsS

Ifyou failed to submit your application for authorisation

to your SRO before 27th February you have, frankly a serious problem.

There are no miracle solutions.

But at Deloitte Haskins & Sells, we have one ofthe largest,

most experienced and most successful teams ofFinancial Services Act consultants

ofany firm ofaccountants in the country.

And ifyou want to stay in business after A-Day you need our help.

To find out more about our comprehensve range ofservices fill in this coupon and send it to:

Financial Regulation Unit, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, RO. Box 207, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX. Td: 01-248 3913.

Fbsitior

Company-

Address

AFR1 RUFE
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MOVEFASTFORTHE
LOCKTONSUPERSTORES
BES OPPORTUNITY.

MINIMUMSUBSCRIPTIONLEVEL
SUBSTANTIAUFEXCEEDED.

Here’s why. Lockton Superstores pic, sponsored by Guinness

Mahon & Co, Limited, will provide for investors an opportunity to

invest in a specialist retail business selling quality furniture under the

Sofaland label. .

Providing the BES tax benefits both on income and capital gains,

Lockton Superstores pic follows the previous LOckton/Guinness

Mahon successes and promises high safeguards for investors.

This offer is due to close on March 14th. At the present

rate of subscription, the issue may close before then- Loan'

facilities are available, up to 100%, for individual subscribers''

subject to references.

•Telephone 01-623 9333 {outside office hours 01r929 0301/2)

for a copy of the Prospectus or complete the coupon below.

LOCKTON
SUPERSTORES PLC

SPONSORED BY

Guinness Mahon
Initially up ro £6,000.000

Tbcadnrri>caicnr<ioe>tioi conctirutcin imiucion iQDufoaihcfor*hanx

lb: Guinness Mabon Sc Co. Limited, 32 Sr Mary ax Hill, LONDON EC3P 5AJ.

Please send me a copy of the prospectus for Lockton Superstores PLC

ET.27/2

NAME.

ADDRESS'.

.POSTCODE.

Upto commasion will be parti to professional intermediaries through whom successful applications ore submitted.

Make IT your
route to riches

There are plenty of investment and personal
finance magazines on the market, but only
one provides in-depth coverage and authori-
tative analysis ofinvestment trusts. That is

Investment Trusts. It has become very popu-
lar with over 60,000 investors having read the
first five issues. Now No.6 is available and its

60-pages provide you with the vital informa-
tion you need to make the most of the money
making opportunities that investment trusts

offer.investment Trusts is a quarterly maga-
zine that is ..usually only available on sub-

INVEST&ENTTRliSTS

scription at £10 a ^ear, but as a special introductory offer a single

copy of issue No.6 can be obtained for £3.Write for single copies
and' annual subscriptions to Investment Trusts,. 120-126 Lavender

n\ Surrey CR4 3HP. Cheques should be made outAvenue, Mitcham,
to FJaxdale Printers Ltd.' It could be your best investment in 1988.

• FINANCE & THE FAMILY •

Clive Wolman on the UK’s first comprehensive investor protection system

A rush to
THE SEVEN-YEAR process of
introducing the UK’s first com-
prehensive investor protection
system reached a bizarre cli-

max at midnight last night as
the last-minute applicants for
authorisation scurried into the
offices of the new self-regulat-

ing organisations (SROs).

For the first time, several
thousand small insurance bro-
kers, securities dealers, invest-

ment and financial consultants
and commodity futures brokers
are having to submit to a
detailed form of regulation.
Most of the stragglers, who
have been rushing to submit
their applications by yester-
day’s deadline despite months
of warnings, have come from
their ranks.
When the Financial Services

Act comes into force in stages
during the spring, summer and
early autumn, several hundred
such firms will go out of busi-
ness, perhaps because they
missed yesterday’s deadline or
because they were not consid-
ered "fit and proper" persons.
However, the most common

reason will probably be that the
new regime has undermined the
profitability of their busi-
nesses, in particular because of
the rules requiring them to
sever special links with individ-
ual life insurance companies.
At the other end of the social

spectrum, the City's leading
merchant banks, accustomed to

complying with no more than
an unwritten code of behaviour
enforced by their clob and sup-
ported by the occasional nudge
from the Bank of England, are
now having to grapple with
several lengthy and complex
ratebooks, one for each of the
SROs they are obliged to join.

Even the Stock Exchange
member firms, for long^ regu-
lated by a weighty rulebook
and a large surveillance depart-
ment, are feeling the difference.

The new rulebook is more
detailed, legalistic and sophisti-

cated both in its controls on the
way firms deal with their cus-
tomers and on the amount of
capital they need to cushion
their operations. All the larger
firms are setting up computer
systems to monitor their capi-
tal, risk exposure and holdings
of client money, as well as

Installing compliance depart-
ments and client manuals.
How will all this disruption

and bureaucratic intervention

help the small investor, sui
edly the chief beneficiary of

new regime?
He or she will have the reas-

surance that the broker or
adviser that he or she is relying

on to choose an appropriate life

insurance policy, unit trust or
share portfolio has at least a
modest degree of knowledge,
experience and information.
Although the broker will not
have to disclose how much com-
mission he is pocketing for rec-

ommending any particular
Investment, the “best advice”

rules should at least inhibit him
from making the more outra-
geously self-interested recom-
mendations that have been
common in the past. If the
investor believes he has been
wrongly advised or that his
transactions have been poorly
executed, his means of redress
will be greatly improved.
* In the first instance, he wQl
be able to complain to the
ombudsman of the relevant
SRO, who will be empowered to
propose compensation.
Second, if he can demonstrate

that he has suffered a loss as a
result of a breach of any of the
rules of the SRO to which his
investment firm belongs, he
will be entitled to compensation
through the courts. Even more
attractive for the typical reluc-

tant British litigant is the pro-
vision that allows the Securities

and Investments Board (SIB],
which is overseeing the SROs,
to sue on investors' behalf.
The fallback will be the com-

pensation funds which will pay
out when investors have lost

money when an authorised firm
becomes insolvent. This should
end the embarrassment and dis-

tress caused by the series of
collapses of fringe securities

and investment management
firms such as Norton Warburg
and MacDonald Wheeler or
firms speculating on commodi-
ties, like M.L. Doxford and the
companies of Mr Keith Hunt.

Critics of the new framework
argue that investors could have
been afforded a similar degree
of protection without any need
for the intricate SIB-SRO struc-

hensibte to the layman. tt_has

made what is bound to be a

futile attempt to foresee ana

ivide for every 'contingency

Gower was
out a review of invests

Swi m nil JEff fTSE"on has teg**
r every cuuuhsghhj. ------- between w*

‘self-regol*-
detailed**reactions on firms statutory-

p^tton^led,

led them to. denwnd equaliy »

J new regime- The
detailed exemption* that has

- - A

finally
Matters were made worse hy the Depart:

j,e_l*ck •» UJ Industry tea
emerging rules shown by most nienr j^gpemsi-

-tearangiCity practitioners, at jfdegated
a private sec-STM -is.feast unm a «« the roam rune-

were too busy prepay for Big tar oign«aB«n. ^ to
Bang- As a result, the STO tos tion of

. has been

Much of the practitioner Input or a clumsy comjnpmrae-^

has come from US financiers.

Because the SRO ratebooks S^“ r̂^MRO."the SRO
are obliged to offer an equiya- be the

managers,
lest level ofinvestor protection ^h^lAUTRO^^hich covers
to that of the SIB rulebook, wthJ^UTKU,

Professor Jim Gower:
reviewed

.
investor protec-

tion in 1981 .

UK? details!'Those

SSSSTiMTlS
tune. One of the most powerful

double or treble the lawyers'
fees to check the nuances of all

the rulebooks and draw .
up

critics, because he does not rep- their own compliance manuals.

"

resent any industry interest. However, to rely exclusively
has been Mr Charles Goodhart, on the .vagueness and the vaga-
professor of banking and nes of the common law would
finance of the London School of have been to go to the other
Economics and former Bank of extreme. Such uncertainties
England adviser on

.

monetary have always made the risks and
poHcy. - •

: the costs of litigation excessive
He argues that a small pro: for.small investors. As a result

portion of the money now being there is. little case law appUca-
spent on mstallingthe new re£\ to present day investment
ulatory system, which he est>- disputes. And under the present

kers -introducing business.

As with most comprehensive
reforms, the new structure is

the product of a mass of mere- ,

mental changes and messy com-
promises, rather than the logi-

cal result of a clear-cut

statement of principle. Hov-
ever, one of its chief virtues »
that jt should be fairly easy to

Improve. ..

mates at. .more than SI00m,
could have financed

.a generous
compensation fund which
would have covered all Mac-
Donald Wheeler-type Josses.
The only regulations necessary
would have been to protect the
compensation fund by imposing
minimum capital requirements
on all investment firms. All the
new SIB and SRO rules which
govern the relationship
between investment firms and
their clients could be dispensed
with. All the necessary protec-
tion for investors , he says, is

already provided by- the com-
mon law.
The attraction of this

approach is that the common
law is based on a series of
fairly simple principles. By con-
trast, the SIB rulebook has
become legalistic and incompre-

tbere is often
1 no alter-

ive means of redress.
The Stock Exchange offered a

Butpartial alternative. But its rule

book and enforcement mecha-
nisms were badly in need of .an

overhaul as a result of the
quadrupling of the number of
individual shareholders since
1979 and the Big Bang reforms.
The breakdown of

.
the ethos of

|

a small “self-regulating” club
with the influx of outsiders
made inevitable some form - of
statutory backing for an inves-
tor protection regime.
Ever since : Professor - Jim
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Richard Waters reflects on an important date

Did you forget P-day?
INVESTORS already thoroughly
confused by talk of SROs, RPBs
and the SIB will be finished off
by "P-day" (which happened
yesterday, in case you didn't
notice). Yet. it .may be worth
exploring further, since this
was the first important date in
a process that is meant to
improve the lot of all private
investors.

Recent market falls have wiped millions

of pounds off share prices worldwide.

The situation may look bleak but every

cloud has a silver lining.

The major opportunity is right here in

the UK. ....

The stock market now has a more
realistic, stable feel to it

Institutional liquidity, less volatile share
price movements, fundamental values, low
inflation and - a stimulatory budget, can all

provide the environmentforstrong economic
growth in the UK.

In this scenario many UK. companies
with undervalued assets, earnings growth

potential and strong balance sheets offer

tremendous recovery prospects.

Out
comes

adversity
opportunity

But bow can the small private investor

exploit the situation? ’ --l+V*

Invest over £2,500 on or before 11th

March and you will receive a 1.5% bonus of

units.

f X

Devlins In mils Al hrr the fixed price offer clones units may
be bought si the current price. Units may be bought or
sold on airy business day. Applications will be acknowledged
on receipt of yout instructions and certificates will be

So that you can take advantage, Scottish

Unit Mahagers are launching a new
authorised unit trust the Scottish Growth and
RecoveryFund.

despatched within 42 days of the receipt o! your cheque.
Repurchase proceeds will be forwarded within 7 days of

*VU* t

Mtfttrtir

The aim is to provide capital growth
through investment in a range of UK.
compaiu&.

Initially the Fund will be invested in 20 to

30 stocky split between major companies and
lesser known names.—

The emphasis will be on companies with
exceptional growth prospects and those

whose recent share price activity gives scope

for above average recovery,

Theestimated gross yield is projected at

2.5%.

Minimum initial purchase will be £500

(&100 ior-Stabsequent purchases). — -

The offer price will be 50p per unit from
1st until 11th March 1988.

The new Fund's investment advisers,

Anthony Johnston and Tim Hall of Martin

Currie, our parent company, already manage
a unit trust of over £100,000,000. This fund

has consistently appeared at or near the top

of the performance surveys in its category

Since launch in 1982. To quote our advisers,

"it is our firm belief that the current level of

the stock market offers great opportunity for

long term investors in UK. equities?

Will you benefit? Don't miss .the

opportunitysend in your application now

ays oi
receipt ol renounced certificate's i by the Managers Prices

and yields will appear in rtie Financial Timm arid Doily

Telegraph. Please remember tbe price ol units and the Income
from them can gi» down ns well os up.

Charges An initial charge ol S“<> is included In the price of

units. A maximum is permiued. The annual charge is 1%
( + VAT I ol the value ol the Fund and will be payable monthly at

the rote ol one- twelfth thereof an each monthly calculation.

The IVusI Deed permits a maximum annual charge ol 1 5% (3
uLnoMersl.months' notice ol any change will be given to umtl

Commission tor advisers Out ol initial char
remuneration I at rates which are available on request ) will

paid Id authorised professional advisers on applications

bearing lJt their Stamp.
lacome The estimated gross yield is 1SS and the annual
distribution is payable on 31 st December commencing in 198ft.

Managers Scottish Unii Managers Limited. Reg Office 29

Charlotte Square. Edinburgh EH2 4HA. Telephone 031'-226 4372.

The Trust Deed contains provision for the Managers to invest

in Traded Options aubtect to the limitations laid down by the

Department ollVadv and Industry TheTrust is a Wider Range
Investment under Ihe Trustee Investment Act. 1961.

Ihutee Bank of Scotland. The Mound. Edinburgh EH 1 1YZ.

SCOTTISHGROWTH AND RECOVERYFUND

SCOTTISH

To; Scottish Unit Managers Ltd.. FREEPOST. Edinburgh EH3OHW
1/W? wish to invest l minimum £500)S_____ in Scottish Growth and
Recovery Fund at the fixed price ol SOp. inclusive ol bonus Issue ol units.

MW* enclose a cheque far this amount payable to Scottish Ltoit Managers Lid.

I/We are over 18. Please tickbm ifyou wish net income automatically re-invested.

Surname (Block capitals please I

.

Forenames

Address..

if JSf-wtii'I'SW'Af. V*

If you invest up to £2,499 on or before

11th March you will receive a 1% bonus of

units.

Scottish Unit Managers Limited

A subsidiary ol
Martin fume Limited
« Melville Street

Edinburgh EH3 7HF
fctephtHH* till -23fi 4372

Fox 031-225 5611}

Member ol -

the UnitTrust AssocIbIimi

Signature^ Dale

FTl

(In case ol joint holding all must sign.) This oiler is not available to residents —

t

df die Republic of Ireland. Uyou bold units in our other funds ptease ircfc I
(

FORFURTT^KINFORMATIONDIAL100ANDASKFORFREEPHONE'SCOTTISH UNITS’

P-day itself bad no direct
effect on investors. It is simply
the date by which any firm
which advises on or manages
investments should have
applied for authorisation under
the Financial Services Act. The
Act did not actually come Into
force: that will happen some-
time in April, if the Govern-
ment sticks to its current time-
table. The regulators do not
expect to have had tune to pro-
cess all the applications by this
date (which is known as
A-day).
Vet P-day has important indi-

rect implications for investors.
This is best illustrated by tak-
ing the cases of three invest-
ment firms: one that failed to
apply by yesterday (and there
are believed to be a good many
of these); one that applied but
does not have its application
processed by the big day in
April, and one that has applied
and been processed by then.
The first firm can still apply

for authorisation, but it is vir-

tually certain that its applica-
tion will not be processed by
A-day, given the deluge of late
applications. It will have to
stop trading after the Act
comes into force until it has
been authorised. Otherwise, it

will be breaking the law.
The second firm will be able

to continue to trade after

isation* The Securities and
Investments Board, the chief
regulatory body under the new
Act. plans an information cam-
paign Xo tell investors what this

means. Enquiries about firms in

this category should:he made
direct to the SIB.

“

Firms in the first category
will have nothing on their let-

terheads. It is well worth
looking: these firms should not
be in business and their clients

will eqjoy none of the benefits
of the new Act.

These benefits include:
• Compliance with a set of

minimum standards which are
meant ro make sure that advis-
ers understand their clients and
offer advice based on a know-
ledge of their particular mar-
ket.
• A compensation fund for

clients of failed firms. This cov-
ers the first £30,000 of any toss

and 90 per cent of the next
£20,000 (& maximum of
£48,000). This will only cover
losses made after July.
• The assurance that cheats’

money is being kept in a sepa-
rate account and not absorbed
into a firm's own business.

A BES INVESTMENT IN TIMBERPROCESSING
J STANDINGTIMBER •’ •

. H IGH LANR r^SAWM IJXBttSPfcC

OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTION
underthe Business Expansion Sc^anerT- >

ofap fc>

'

;- 7:
: '

•

"

SI per share payafefe fofallqn app&oiton. ,
r ^

• : SpoBBOredby -
’

* \.

AnthonyVVfoter^QMDtE®j^ Umrtad,
; ' Uxroed Dcalcn taSKnUn;-- ,vT' {

:

Thecompare.wiQ porchal^stocis timber '

,

WR
wholesate iBOTtei-'l'te <yVvj.
bached,investment wfafoh wiffasrist iuthe ere^Shaiofjohsm- V.vfH.
Scotland. -

- ^

.

,- V. !'; st?.'

_ r-"
‘

aVumng’asset

O Guaranteed gmwiit

Experienced ManagemeitfTfeam..-i
; *

*r >v
f

Mmimum IiroshocntJSUXXX .

Mtmmuni suhsaiptHfotidy anderwritt^. ^' rT '.-

Issue open until 31stMarch 1988unlesstaHysubsmbed
before tins dale;'' .

'' ' "

TtaRdkfatltebigtotrate far
’

l-y-r'

TteArabonyWlrieraCoLlM^iaWricdrieSlrorir
London El THP TQdrohone 01-3771010 .

Please send ice a copy aftbe ^ik;'>'jadSawtnSm I
' Pteasc lend rae *aw
Name.

tte'WtfilandSaiHiiawPljf prospectus.

Address.

JH

Tyephdne.

TlfafaSw^MaWMIiBliiihcat fiatfinaa.

A-day, even though it has not
'. This ibeen authorised, tius is a con-

cession granted to everyone
who applied by yesterday.
When the regulators finally get

'

is fitround to processing this firm’s
application they may decide
that it does not come up to
scratch, in which case it will
have to stop trading immedi-
ately.

The third firm will have
jumped through all the regula-
tory hoops and will be fiilly
authorised.
The problem for investors

will be telling these three firms
apart. Only the third category
of firm is certain to have come
up to the new high standards of
investor protection. Of the oth-
ers, the first will be illegal,
while the second may be incom-
petent.

This does not mean that
investors who have an estab-
lished relationship with a cate-

gory two firm should look else-

where immediately: these firms
have not failed any test, they
are simply caught up in the
application process.

To get around the identifica-

tion problem, firms will have to

explain their status on their let-

terheads. Category three firms
will state that they are author-
ised and name the regulatory

body that has provided the
authorisation. Any complaints
about the firm should be
directed to this body.
Category two firms will state

that they have "interim author-

Th% Ltticien? freehold

Propuny

YOUR BEST INVESTMENT OF 1988
Money Observer is Britain’s best scffing.rwntUy investment

publication—and for a veiy good reason. As well as offering
rnn[)lh mitliwitut iup nflwinwiit Slid 8K|djSB OU a Wffy Wide

.

range of investment subjects, it gives subscribers a of
valuable perks each year.

Currently it is offering subscriber a 256-page bumper package
including the March issue, which is 116 pages, phis two free

publications - Ernie’s Misting Millions, which gives details of
81,379 undamped Premium Bond prizes, and The Way In To
Unit Trusts, which gives a wealth of information about these

investments.

Anyone who takes out a subscription to start with the Match
issue of Money Obsever will also

put themselves in line for

another valuable perk next
month. This will be a
comprehensive guide to Traded
Options, which wiQ be
distributed free with the April

issue. A subscription to Money
Observer costa only £19.50
(£29.50 airspeeded overseas),

which makes it an outstanding
investment.

The cover story for the March
issue is ’Tomorrow's tycoons’.

Why not sake your claim to be
amongst the money mafaww of
tomorrow.

To: Money Observer, Freepost Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 9AR.

my annual subscription with die

far £. — made payable to Money Observer.
Match

I ctehn my free publications The Way into Unit Trusts
Ernie’s Missing Millions O

MONEY
OBSERVER

Name,
(CAPITALS ONLY)

Address

The Monthly Magazine for Discerning Investors
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Another ten billion
a minute off shares

as new fears
hit markets
Wall St forced to
cut trading hours

-
-»SE55g^^

OUR NEW STOCKBROKING SERVICE
COULDN'T HAVE

BEEN LAUNCHED AT A BETTER TIME.

.

*

h*’ **»“ «*k, m»*«. oiti hlu-
Hrffpjr. ihr ntnhiK- of »bo will be hordcvr hitih Occon.ijo 10 cmvrv. mj- ecAnotmai*.

Share prices decline
|j

in hectic trading as."

market crisis goes on jj
_ n Jp

1

-
. ftjtfan fiiiru Sfl«rf

THE GLOBAL equity-mark* Markets la teramO. P**e£
h*d beeo

. I ^cri»r entered it» second *eck psritemeni*
' ** uMim sign that the fin, Page

Page 12i Cmre»-
37: VorM Stocky

Further £43 bn wiped
, off share values as suffers another record drop;

By <2 twist offate, the very day of our

launch happened to be Black Monday - the

day ofthe stockmarket crash

.

No-one was surprised that share prices

could go down as well as up.

But who wasn't surprised how quickly

the market changed?

Ironically, a quicker, more convenient

stockbroking service is what Barclayshare was

set up to offer the private investor.

Whetheryou're new to the stockmarket

or experienced, you'll ftnd several

points in Barclaysharis favour over traditional

stockbrokers. Advantages which are even more

important now than during the boom.

The costs ofdealing are low. Much less

than you'd normally pay elsewhere. The mmyou

deed, the mmyou save.

Barclayshare is also quicker than the

conventional stockbroker. To make a deal allyou

have to do is make a phone call. So you're more

likely to buy or sell at the price you want. Or

simply call into any branch of Barclays Bank

.

Not only is it easier to make

investments, it's also easier to keep track ofthem.

Rather than send loads ofpaperwork foryou to

do, we look after the bulk ofitforyou.

Twice a year though, you're sent a

portfolio valuation. This shows all your invest-

ments along with the original cost, the current

marketprice, the total value ofyour hidings and

theiryield Portfolio statements are also available

on demandfrom Barclays branches.

All these benefits apply to both of the

services Barclayshare offer.Which oneyou should

optfor depends onyourpersonal circumstances.

The Barclayshare Dealing

Service enablesyou to deal easily and effectively

without all the usual administrative work.

There’s also the Barclayshare Advisory

Service. This givesyou everythingyou get with the

Dealing Service but with personalised investment

advice too.

For more details either send off the

coupon, ring the Barclayshare Help Desk on

(0604) 252666 anytime or pick up a leaflet in

any Barclays branch

.

Then you'll be prepared for whatever

the stockmarket gets up (ordawn) to. g
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TALKING TO

BARCLAYS

Phase send me details about the Barclayshare service.

Name

Address .

.Postcode. A0202

Bardaysbare is a Mtrmhfr afThe Stock Exchange. The Bardaysbart Services an only amiable to UK residentsfor tax purposes.

Sard to: BillSteam Barclayshare Limited. Bardaysbart Centre.

FREEPOST. Watford ff'D! 8FP.

BARCLAYSHARE
A BETTER DEAL IN STOCKBROKING
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Weekend Business

SHOE REPAIR FRANCHISECOMPANY
FOR SALE

Due to the imminent retirement ofthe Managing Director, a unique
has arisen 10 purchase the whole of the Issued Share

of a shoe repair franchise business. The Company has theorarat « a number of valuable prime location leasehold sites in
and ism receipt of substantial rents

Enquiries from principals only in the first instance UK
Harris Upman, Chartered Accountants,

Hanover House. 73/74 High Hotoom, London WC1V 6LS.

• FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

Where the number
crunchers go

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

VISIT THE
DIRECT

marketing
FAIR
AWMBT

SATELLITE

TELEVISION

Kftedulcd to commence mnamlartoo
IW* nmnner, This vtU remnebad
and docuroaucd project and the
company that created it hs raising

espial to procure a mcccssfid bnndk
Witt*Bax F7782, FbaocM Tints.
UCwawSlirt, Land— BC4P4BV

Venture Capitalist

Required with enureprenural

flair to lake an active interest

in D T C distribution com-
pany with unique service.

Telephone 01 346 9361

.

(Ref.HJS)

Businesses
For Sale

HOTEL INVESTMENT
FOR SALE
£12S4X»j00 -

Highly profitable

Located London Home Counties.

Datelam laqMtf. Write to tenWWR
NMCMTtaH, 10 Cannon Stmt.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

. call01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177
Pan! ManreigHa

ext4676
Elizabeth Rowan

ext 3456

MAJOR RETAIL
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

BUSINESS
International group wflU dispose of
one of Centra! London'! leading

bureau de change companies
established in over 20 prime

locations. T/o£l8m. Price guide
over £4.23m.

Principals aoly to Bn H3J43,
Fiaaadal Tkntx, 10 Canaan Street,

London, EC4P4BY

Terry Byland gives

Weekend FT readers a

first taste of his new

book. We will be

publishing more extracts

in coming weeks

THE Financial Times, or indeed
any other financial newspaper,
is inextricably linked in the
public mind with those columns
of closely-printed share prices
which dominate the back pages
of the paper. According to Mar*
ilyn Monroe in the film “Some
Like It Hot”, these closely*
printed columns were responsi-
ble for the short-sighted gentle-
men that she found so attrac-
tive. They indude a wealth of
useftil and interesting informa-
tion once you know your way
round them.
The London Share Service

may appear a little discourag-
ing at first glance. Once you
have looked up the price of
your own stocks, what else is

there to read on the prices
pages? Quite a lot, in fact.

In addition to indicating the
daily price movement of indi-

vidual shares, the prices pages
also convey information of
great assistance to the private

, investor who, lacking access to
I the high-powered research
departments of the big securi-
ties firms, must act as his or
her own analyst.
The column headings at the

Understanding
Finance

FINANCIAL
TIMES

!' :|l

fi.i

top of each share price page
each provide details that give
an Insight to the. past, present
and future performance of the
company concerned, as well as
a view on the general state of
the market. The column details,
for example, have changed sig-

nificantly since Black Monday
in October.
Reading from the left, the

first columns carry the High
and Low of the share price over
the previous twelve months.
This provides a quick measure
of the share's current standing,
both against its own past per-
formance and also against that
of the rest of its sector, or the
market as a whole.

The share price, and the
movement on the day, speak for

themselves. The next three col-

umns, headed D|v net, C’vr,-

Y*ld Gr's and P/E, are less eso-

teric than they look.

• Div net (short for dividend
net) is the rate paid In the lat-

est year, with tax deducted at
standard rate.

A high yield figure indicates
that the stock market regards
the company as a reliable
‘'earner," unlikely to omit or
trim its dividend - but also
unlikely to produce any sudden
Increase in profits or (mange in

corporate direction. A low yield
suggests prospects for higher
dividends or for expansion into
new growth areas for the com-
pany.
• C’vr (short for cover) tells

you the number of times the
dividend is covered by earnings
available to shareholders.
A high cover figure indicates

that the company Is retaining'

earnings in order to finance
future developments. However,
such caution can cause a build
—up of reserves which makes
the company attractive to take-
over predators. Stock market
analysts are often critical of
companies with high cover for
delaying putting such reserves
to turn, low cover for the divi-

dend suggests doubts about
future payments if profits come
under pressure.
• Gr s (short for gross divi-

dend yield) is the return to
Investors before deduction of
tax.

M Wte, U>
u* « sos» n is
84 *2M IDS
Mi

Dividend yield is shown gross
because, this is what the com-
pany has to set aside out of its

profits to pay the dividend,
although the payment to the
investor Is normally made net
of standard rate tax. Yields are
valuable for the information
they disclose generally about
the company and its market

• P/E (price/earnings ratio)
is the current share price
divided by the earnings per
share over the latest twelve-

.

month period. The FT calcu-
lates earnings net of corpora-
tion tax and of unrelieved
advance corporation tax.
A high price/earnings ratio

indicates that the market is
optimistic about the company’s
earnings prospects. Future
•earnings are assumed to be
future dividend payments and
dividend flow provides -suste-
nance for share prices. A low
p/e does not mean that com-
pany Is doing badly, but simply
that the stock market does not

see significant growth opportu-
nities ahead.

Some shares (and sectors)
carry no price/earnings ratios

because the FT considers they
would be irrelevant or mislead-
ing. Investment trusts, for
example, have no earning* of
their own but merely nold
shares in the earnings of other
companies. Mining finance
houses are essentially invest-
ment trusts with holdings in

mining companies.

In deciding the various head-
ings, the FT generally follows
the Stock Exchange Official
List in assigning companies to
particular sectors. However,
since the List has more sectors
than the FT, compromises have
had to be made.

USM (Unlisted Securities
Market) quoted shares are
intermingled with the main
body of the London Share
Prices pages - a Maltese Cross
draws attention to the explana-
tion in the footnotes. However,

the recently introduced Third
Market for smaller companies
has been treated as a separate

sector.
On Monday morning, freed

from its obligation to report on
daily movements in share
prices, the FT alters its share
price columns to give informa-
tion about dividend payments
and dates. In the first column,
instead of the High and Low of
the share prices, the- months in

which dividends are due is

given. In the price change col-

umn appears the last date on
which the shares went ex-divi-

dend in the market until that
date, a

1

buyer was entitled to

the last dividend payment -
-buyers on that date had no
such entitlement.* Under-
standing Finance with the
Financial Times, by Terry
Byland, was published on Feb-
ruary 25, by Hurray, at &5J9S.
It Is available from booksh-
ops or FT Business Informa-
tion, 7th Fit, 50-64 Broadway,
London, SW1H ODB.

FOR SALE
Established Plastics Injection
Moulding Company. Projected
turnover 1988 Two million
pounds. Modem Plant. Suitable
for rekxauioo if required.

Writs Box H3I42,
Rands] Tfan, 10 Cfeaasa Stmt

London. BC4P 49Y

EAST ANGLIA
Wtfl msMitecd piteinMc fanfare
bnwnrn Betpofce. itnfl. coatraa rod
interior dastn. Hi^b mea outlets,

nrefaomc A wuitahopn. Very toerstire

banans with sood nunova; adtv
expanded vita kigb tmrftm.

Write Bax H3Ml,
Hasn-lilHm. 11 Cemex text.

Lenten. EC4P48Y .

Aa«o and Data
Duplication Company

FOR SALE
£2503)00

Freehold aha amBakle
Ifrequired

Principles only

Write Bnx F7783, FlanadWI Thacs,
ncmasuaLam eco»4by

BES flood continues
THE FLOOD of Business Export- many property developers cur-
sion Scheme issues continues, rently trying to raise money,
including a number of Anther Alliance Property and Con-

property developers cur- have not been met through
trying to raise money, profits from construction or

ice Property and Con- development contracts,” he
"In general, jobs are over-issues for companies less than struction has extended Its dibs- says, "u

one year old. Explanations ing date for applications for its running
vary, ranging from faster than second BES issue. “The first

running the year end. Although
we are paid monthly on a
secured basis, we do not take
the profits onto the P A L till

Company

Affiance

Property ft

Construction
Peter Ling

Business Sponsor Subscription Minimum
Minimum/ indMdua!
maximum

Closing date
application

g gfcflnd merly ft ywyln nourf

attempt tomake good the short- Heron Corporation,
fall. Alliance is seek

It is worth considering expand its buQdi
whether potential investments merit activities, :

are realistically financed, and raised £2.9m from

eron Corporation. property company currently
Alliance is seeking &5m to seeking farther finance Is Peter
epand its building/develop- Ling, which raised £741,000
ent activities, although It out of a maximum subscription
dsed £2.9m from BES share- of £6m. Having Cleared up a

Whitmore
Holdings

Europe

Ambus
Hbna

Development ft

Construction
Property
|-|,l i .I. ifTil A.yomopmom &
Construction
Property
Developments ft

Motorcars
Financial

Service

Advisors
Fflm
Producers

GuUshouM m/SBm

whether the company’s activity holders last April. Shares are few points
is the kind which is likely to eat being offered at UOp. and changed
into capital. In particular, prop- Profit before tax for the first ten Horn to

lints in the prospectus
mged sponsor from Aus-

Oceana
Asset
Management
Capital

Ventures

Oceana

Marcia
Venture
Capital

£750,000/
£&75m

£8504)00/
£2.600,000

£4504)00/
£800,000

25-3.88

it is now

Aberdeen - Birmingham* Bristoi'-.Glasgow? Leeds • London - Manchester • Norwich • 'Nottingham : Sunde.ri.axd

shortage of these companies He does, however, expect the issue price - not bad going corn-

seeking to use BES to finance company to be in the black, pared with the stock market,
developments. "We have had a lot of costs, Alan Leith, managing direc-

Perhaps there are just too particularly issue ones, which tor, argues that the premium
“represents the progress we
have made, and anticipation of
future profits. Also, the first

collection of investors were
offered a green field company.”
Peter Ling’s profit record

Illustrates the vagaries of the
property business, with a loss
in 1984 and subsequent recov-
ery. “There was a hiccup as we
geared up for expansion and
some of our contracts were
deferred,” says Leith.
Current orders amount to

£9m, of which £3.6m is in
design and build work. This is a
higher risk/reward business

Where will you
FIND SOURCES

OF VENTURE AND
DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL?
Seeking out venture or development
CAPITAL CAN RE DEMORALISING. BUT IT

SHOULD BE REWARDING AND POSSIBLY

EVEN ENJOYABLE! IT ALL DEPENDS ON THE
APPROACH YOU TAKE AND THE ADVICE

YOU BASE IT ON.

IN THE PAST YEAR, IOjOOO COPIES OF OUR
ANNUAL REVIEW OF SOURCES OF VENTURE
AND DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL WERE
REQUESTED BY ENTREPRENEURS, COMPANY
DIRECTORS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS.

At Stoy Hayward we have built up
AN. IMPRESSIVE RECORD ON ADVISING

ENTREPRENEURS ON SOURCE5 OF VENTURE

AND . DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL. THE 1 988

REVIEW LISTS OVER I"O SOURCES OF

EQUITY FINANCE. DETAILED COMMENT-
ARIES BY OUR EXPERIENCED PARTNERS

AND STAFF WILL GUIDE ENTREPRENEURS

THROUGH THE PITFALLS.

TO RECEIVE YOUR COPY SIMPLY COMPLETE

THE COUPON BELOW OR TELEPHONE

Mary Carroll on 01-486 5888 .

Stoy Hayward
HAVE THE ANSWER.

Please complete and return the coupon to:
Mart Carroll. Stoy Hayward. 8 Raker Street.

London. WiM iDA

1 WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE A COPY OF YOUR
tggs review of Sources of Venture *
Development Capital

than ordinary contracting,
because If the developer finds
something wrong with say, the
foundations, it n Ms problem
rather than the dUems' and the
building work has to be modi-
fied accordingly. However,
potential margins are also
higher.

Retail and office property

“We believe we are the only
company to specialise in this
type of service, offering this
kind of range,” says Bernard
Harris, chief executive. “We are
certainly the largest in Europe
offering advisory services on
EEC regulationsand so on.”

Eurofi has 52 staff, though
same are' self employed consul-
tants. The profit record reflects
the extent to which 'resources

- have been ploughed back into
the business to finance expan-
sion, but future projections are
for £400,000 for the year to
June and £lm for the year
after, assuming maximum sub-
scription.

The planned introduction of a
single European market in 1992
- about which Harris admits
there is plenty of cynicism -

should create even more
demand for the company’s ser-
vices. Those who panic at the
sight of a tax reform can appre-
ciate the scope for the com-
pany’s product.

Finally, to Stretch and Stint,

the names of animated charac-
ters from the planet Alphabe-
tic*. Their inventors have

development is likely to pro-
vide the mainstay of earnings
at Whitmore Holdings this year,

as the company expands its

motor distribution business
with new freehold sites. Whit-
more has a dealership franchise

to deal in Lotos and Suzuki cars
in an area ranging from North
Staffordshire to Greater Man-
chester.

Capital Ventures, the spon-
sors, have a good track record
In finding successful entrepre-
neurs - which is what this issue
is about. Roger and Zoe Walker,
who run Whitmore, have built
up quite a profitable business
since 1983 - but this year will
be an expensive one.

The best things often come in
smaller packages. One of the
most modest issues on offer
also looks like one of the more
interesting. The company is

Eurofi, which has been provid-
ing specialist advice and con-
sultancy services to companies
wishing to benefit from the con-
fusing range of EC and govern-
ment grant and loan schemes. It

also publishes a range of refer-
ence- and business books.

already started making a 13-
part series of films for chil-
dren’s television. But the com-
mercial potential is in their
exploitation for merchandise -

displaying the characters on
pyjamas, mugs and alarm
docks.
Anthus Films is seeking to

raise a modest: £600,000 to
finance the production of series
like the Adventures of Stretch
& Stint, develop-their merchan-
dising potential,' and research-
ing and writing further chil-
dren’s stories. Profits are
forecast to move into the black
in 1989 with £354,000 and up
to £714,000 by 1992.

Anthus believes the screening
of Stretch & Slim will take
place during the next financial
year. Potential investors have
their word - but not a lot else.

It is worth looking at the pro-
spectus to see whether charac-
ters like the Ho-Hum Dragon
grab you. Personally, if it were
on my pyjamas or bedroom wall
it would give me nightmares.

Heather
Farmbrongh

Tl
is running out...

HURRY!OUR BES ISSUESARETAKING IN MONEY
FOUR TIMESAS FASTASLASTYEAR.

Telephone

Company.

Stoy Hayward, s Baker Street, London WiM iDA Telephone 01-486 5888

1. If you want an asset backed investment, aefivety

managed, with 100% tax refief and an exit route hi only
five years orso- invest in a Chancery BES issue.

2. You invest between £40,000 and ESOO-the Govern-
mentpay between60% and 27% of the cost .

3.YOUR GAPTTALGAIN 1STAXFREE- UNLIKEANY
OTHERCURRENTTAXSHELTER.
4. INVEST BEFOREANY BUDGETCHANGESON 15
MARCH 1987.

5. Only invest in companies where you think the man-
agemenf is good. Read their career details in each
prospectus, b this their primary business Interest?

Ensure they are incentivised to makeyourshares grow.

rNama

S.F0r a 50% tax payer, a £10,000 investment costs only
£5,000. If the value only doubles to £20,000, your ret
Investment quadruples-A quoted investmentwould have
to rise by 420% - not 100% - to leave you in the same
position. . \

7. Use our loan fadiily if yourmoneyb tied up elsewhere.

»- Ask for our BES guide fpr a simple Introduction to the

9. Chancery b the second biggest BES sponsor with 18
issues. WE have raised over £40 million and have our
reputation to protect! None of our BES corr^anies has

PLEASESENDMEAPROSPECTUS FOR]
COMPANY

me peer “BES guide"

COfBNTHIANCONSTRUCTION ft DEVELOPMENT
nNYlRMATIOIIAL FINANCIAL STRATEGIES

A pnxMrtyjievakiprMn and conoucaaicanpety. Uanagamara was
Greymm Group and Bavb Graft, .

Urn^DkMXr/XMihunMlmaimvGtiatJemr.

BmtetfCiXrTmarrfAnfwoottoandTwddmx.Dmmnltxcaktts
a«|BV»r»aitffmdUttJV0TCn dimut*agfranaCSuri*aoroductt.

nww^dmriapmenrsnduiroRBtnw. MpteparttnatfflbML

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
*4 FRzhardhtfle Street MandwctarSquareLondonW1H9PL
Tetaphom 01-935 8101 (24 hour*) or 01-4867171

| BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
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John Edwards on a publicity
drive for a banking service

The Direct Debit team: the hanks' publicity charac-
ters

More credit for

direct debits
DIRECT DEBITING is good for
you. That is the message on
which the banks, and utilities
such as British Gas, electricity
boards, British Telecom and
local authorities, are spending a
great deal of money to pot over
in a big publicity campaign
starting shortly.
The campaign, being co-ordi-

nated by the Banks’ Automated
Clearing Service (BACS) will
use television advertising in the
TVS and Central regions costing
some £400,000. It will be
backed by the mailing of 27m
leaflets sent out by the “origi-
nators" (the organisations
receiving money by direct
debit}, bringing the total cost of
the campaign to nearly &10m.
Why spend such a large sum

on a campaign of this sort?
According to Derek Balmforth,
head of BACS business develop-
ment. it is all for our own good.
Direct debits, he says, are the
modern, most efficient, and
least painful way of making
payments. They can be very
flexible, since you can vary
them much more easily than
standing orders, they can help
spread payments, give you
more control of your money
and, in spite of nasty rumours
to the contrary, can be can-
celled or altered Immediately
with no problems.
Those bank clerks who tell

you that you have to contact
the receiving company when
wishing to amend or cancel a
direct debit are talking non-
sense, he says. You are also not
signing your life away by

.

agreeing to a direct debit, since

no change can be made without
your 'prior approval. What is

more, there is a money-back
guarantee that your money is

immediately refunded in the
unlikely, event of an error.
Mr Balmforth concedes, that

direct debits also save a great
deal of money for the banks
and “originators" because they
can be automated and provide
considerable administrative
savings.

Standing orders are, he says,
one of the most troublesome
transactions for a bank to han-
dle, while direct debits are
among the least troublesome.
They are easier to handle than
cheques and standing orders. It

is estimated that the cost of a
direct debit to the “originator”
is half that of a standing order
and a third of a cheque transac-
tion, which explains why there
is a constant push to persuade
us to switch to direct debits.
One area, however, where the

banks do not seem , too keen to
extend direct debiting is

towards paying credit card
charges. American Express, for
example, have a facility under
which you can arrange regular
monthly payments to ensure
that you do not get too far in

debt. But American Express is a
charge card, where you have to
settle up debts within a speci-

fied period. For credit cards
like Access and Visa, it is the
excessive interest charged on
outstanding balances that
makes them so profitable to the
banks. In that case direct debits
are - for the banks - not such a
good thing after alL

A-day aims for protection
IN JUST two months the full
weight of the Financial Services
Act 1986 comes into force in
Britain, provided the Govern-
ment -sticks to its guns and
ignores impassioned pleas from
some sections of the financial
services industry for yet
another postponement.
From Authorisation Day (or

A-Day as it is known) there will
be a new system for investor
protection in the UK. But what
does it mean for expatriates?
Quite a lot, is the short answer.
There are two' principal

points. The first is the extent to
which expatriates will be pro-
tected by the rules through
their dealings . with a British
financial adviser or provider of
financial products, such as an
insurance company or fund
management group. The second
relates to the effect of the UK
legislation on financial compa-
nies operating from non-UK ter-
ritories with which British
expatriates traditionally deal.
The first point can best be

illustrated by an example. Sup-
pose a UK-based financial
adviser sets off on a business
trip to Riyadh or Hong Hong or
Nairobi 'with a view to doing
business with British expatri-
ates. The adviser, a properly
authorised member of the
Financial Intermediaries, Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association (F1MBRA), sets
himself up in a hotel room,
transacts his business and
returns' home three weeks later
with a briefcase full of instruc-
tions from new clients. In this
situation the adviser's clients
are as fully protected by FIM-

BRA’s requirements for 'best
advice" to be given as any UK
resident would be. Incidentally,
in this situation the protection
extends to clients of any
nationality and is not restricted
to British expatriates.
Suppose, however, that the

FIMBRA financial adviser
decides that travel no longer
broadens his mind, but simply
broadens his waist-line. He
therefore decides to cut down
his global commuting and
instead opens offices in Riyadh.
Hong Hong and Nairobi. The
situation then is different. He is

no longer legally bound by UK
investor protection laws.
' FIMBRA’s communications
director, Fiona Monro, says it
will not accept members outside
the UK because it cannot
enforce its rules on such busi-
nesses. In other words, the
determining factor in the appli-
cation of the Financial Services
Act is the location of the finan-
cial advice business, rather
than the location of the client.

Naturally an investment
adviser setting up shop in
another country will have to
abide by that country’s rules.
But, as Robin Dix of the Securi-
ties and Investment Board (SIB)
explains, it would be prudent
for an expatriate to check what
protection is afforded by the
country in which you are based
before making an irrevocable
decision to do business with a
company in that country.
The second point of major

interest stemming from the Act
concerns so-called designated
status. The legislation provides
that managers of a non-UK col-

lective investment scheme
(most typically an offshore
fund) cannot market that fund
in the UK unless the territory
from which it operates has been
awarded designated status by
the British Government, and
the management company itself

has been authorised.
To achieve designated status

the non-UK territory will have
to demonstrate that its Investor

protection safeguards are at
least equivalent to those
required for UK authorised unit
trusts. Similar criteria will be
required of insurance contracts
promoted by non-UK companies
who wish to sell to British resi-

dents.

Progress on giving designated
status looks like being slow. So
far only the Isle of Man seems
destined to get designated sta-
tus at the same time as the
Financial Services Act is fully
implemented in the UK, and
then only in relation to insur-
ance products.

The timing of designated sta-

tus for offshore fund territories

is even less precise. In recogni-
tion of this, Mr Francis Maude,
the UK corporate affairs minis-
ter, announced recently that
offshore funds listed on the
London Stock Exchange could
continue to be sold in the UK
until July 1. This allows a
breathing space for the desig-
nated status process to gather
momentum.

The Department of Trade and
Industry, which has the task
o(judging applications for des-
ignated status, has had infor-
mal approaches regarding off-
shore funds from Jersey,
Guernsey and the Isle of Man as
well as what it calls “less than
informal approaches" from Ber-
muda, Switzerland, Hong Hong
and the Turks and Caicos
Islands.

Although the DTTs main con-
cern, and indeed the main pur-
pose of the Act, is to protect
UK investors, there is an obvi-
ous spin-off effect for expatri-
ates. This arises from the fact
that if a non-UK territory
upgrades its own investor pro-
tection laws so as to get desig-
nated status for UK marketing
purposes, that upgrading
should apply to all investors
irrespective of their nationality
or place of residence. It is even
possible that FIMBRA would be
prepared to authorise advisers
in territories which have desig-
nated status.

Peter Gartland is Editor of
the new FT magazine for Brit'

ish ejrpatriates. The Interna-
tional.

Late entrant joins the pension race
Eric Short reports

on M & G group’s

pitch for an

expanding financial

market
TWENTY years ago, M & G
Group took a major step into

then uncharted territory by
launching the' First unit-linked

self-employed pensions con-
tract.

It has proved to be one of the
best policy decisions taken by
the group. It has provided a
high investment return over
that period and established M &
G as a dominant force in the
individual pension market.
However, the group has con-

sistently ignored the company
pensions market, except in
offering Investment manage-
ment services.

The whole philosophy under
its previous chief executive,
David Hopkinson, was centred
on providing investments to
individuals centred on unit
trusts. It was difficult to slot

company pensions into this phi-
losophy and while company
pensions were -still operating
mainly on a final salary basis
there was no great marketing
pressure on M & G to offer such
schemes.

It was content to let its

rivals, particularly Save and
Prosper, go ahead in developing
money purchase company pen-
sion schemes. However, the
1986 Social Security Act has
radically changed the whole
pensions market — company
and individual. •

From April, company money
purchase pension schemes will

be able to contract-out of the
State Earnings—Related Pension
Scheme. These schemes are a
natural vehicle for unit-linked

operations and life companies
are gearing themselves up for a
major market campaign under
highly competitive circum-
stances.
Save and Prosper is already

reaping the benefits of its

involvement in this field by
becoming a mayor provider in

industry-wide pension arrange-
ments.
M & G this week entered the

company pension field with the
launch of the M & G Company
Pension Plan and its Free
Standing Additional Voluntary
Contribution Scheme.
The Company Pension Plan is

similar in style to all others
that are now appearing on the
scene, both in benefit structure
and investment opportunities.

Each employee has his or her
own identifiable fund within
the scheme out of which a pen-
sion is bought at retirement.
Employers and employees have
a choice of 17 funds, though

the vast majority are expected
to opt for the managed fund.
One distinctive feature is that
employees get a 1 per cent loy-

alty bonus of additional units
every five yean.

However, a company pension
scheme has to provide two
major features - top-class
Investment performance and
fim-class service and admin-
stradon.
M & G can hold its own with

anyone on the investment side.

However, its administration is

still an unknown quality - and
company pension schemes
require sophisticated adminis-
tration systems.
Save and Prosper has had

several years to perfect its

administration to a pitch that is

the envy of many others. It has
secured the contracts for many
industry-wide schemes as much
on its administration as on its

investment record. M & G has a
lot of catching up to do.
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THE FUTURE
OF FUTURES?

Professionally-managed futures
programs for both me private
and institutional investor.

In the UnitedSum over four billion dollars ofprivateand institutional

res programs managed h\ professionalCTAs(Com*
I. In 1987 the averagil- public futures fund rose by
compared with under3% for the US Moekmarki-t.
i in the US atone. British investors have otw major

m

mprani
modify Trading Advisors). In 1987 1

39.5% (source: MFTAkoomr
But with ov er 2000 CTAs i

problem facing them.

How do you choose an expert, without being an expert voursrlf5

fcMPIRb FUTURES is the only futures expert you'll ever need 1

Why ’Because >-

Wi- rest-arch, monitor and evaluate CTA, and anali-i. all over the
world, and those who pass our stringent selectnin criteria, we
incvntivi/e hy paying t turn at cooling to their pi-rfurmam «•

P—-] |

We discuss with you yuur preferred 'nsk-pmhle* and then, if it i*

I 2 I

|
suitable, recommend the advisors vvhieh best n-llect your msestmenr
ambitions.

W- do not hold your money directly, hut act as the link between
you. thr trailing advisor, ami thr major brokerage house, which
clear vour business and hold your monrv.

Wr send you each month in clear, easy to understand fomt th< e\at (

value ofyour investments, as well as a market new sinter giving vou
the latest news and pnees.

We allocate you a personal Account Executive, who will ki-ep vnu
updated an all our services, tvcunimendatinns and new products, as

well as the value uf anv investments should you dec ide to invest For
these reasons it is vital vou include vour telephone number

For our FREE BROCHURE giv mg details m all uur sen ices, and the track

records ol the CTAs we are currently promoting, call us Tt »IAY un 01-4*0

7880. or send In the hRKFFC 1ST cniipi.n WIT1 !OUT 1YH. AY. I., div. .... lew
to put vour risk capital lu work!
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Don't miss this opportunity of investing in one of the most
_ exciting financial markets today. Send for the information pack
NOW - and we will send you full details WITHOUT DELAY.
PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

I YEN. pkase send me more information without risk orcommitment LJ

| YES -I understand [hat (he value ol investments ran go down as wrllasupO

| YES-1 am over eighteen years ofage.D

! Address

m

i

I
Telephone Number I Home I

tosnodr

| Telephone Number I Business I

Signal i

B Empire Futures Ltd

Centre. LONDoSTfcl 9UK. 01-480 7880.

Empi
FREEEPOST.Eu House. World Trade

Pm of ihe

Empire Group

Si, ordrr in be pracrurd uittusj, inn irVjAw numl—r
ran prffarwMCrb nofwJr infulofr prfhHmia.r

The Residential Property pages of the

Weekend FT will focus on

RETIREMENT HOMES on Saturday,
March 19. For information, please contact:

Charles Ping on
01 248 8000 Ext 3252

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGtO

FT 30
Mar. 1416/1428 -23

Jun. 1434/1446 -23

FTSE 100
Mar. 1758/1770 -34

Jun. 1781/1793 -34

WALL STREET
Mar. 2014/2028 4-3

Jun. 2025/2039 +2
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YOU DONT HAVETOWEARAUNIFORMTO INVEST IN GILTS.

<pf tc*’

Contrary to popular belief. Government stocks

- or Girts - are not the exclusive property of

sophisticated people with large investments who
telephone theirstockbrokers twice a day.

In fact the average holding of all the people who

have invested in Gflts through the National Savings

Stock Register — the NSSR — is around£2,000.

You can purchase Gilts through the NSSR
simply by filling in a form you get at your post office.

What-s more, the NSSR charges only a very modest -

commission for buying and selling, and the interest

you earn, though taxable, is paid withoutdeduction
•

of tax. -
.

So what is the special attraction of Gilts?

Well, (Jilts are issued by the (Jovemmem and the

Government guarantees both the interest payments,

normally paid twice yearly, and repayment of the

capital value at maturity.
• For fixed-interest Gilts the biggest benefit is

that you knowexactly what income you will receive

— and it is unaffected by interest rate changes

elsewhere.

And for tome Gilts, called index-linked, the

rate of interest and the capital value at maturity are

adjusted by reference to changes in the UK Retail

Prices Index during the life of each stock, as a

protection against inflation.

.
Whataboutsafety?
Like shares. Gilts can go up and down in price,

but unlike shares most Gilts have a maturity date

NATIONALSAVINGSSTOCKREGISTER

when they will be repaid at their full face value.

If you buy Gilts at a price below the face value

and hold until maturity, you will make a Lax-free

capital gain.

Or you can sell whenever it suits you — if the

price has gone down since you boughuyou make a

loss. Rut ifthe price has gone up you make a tax-free

profit.

If you have a lump sum to invest and you are

looking for a regular fixed income — with the chance
ofa tax-free capital gain — then you should seriously

consider investing in Gilts through the NSSR.
Just post off the coupon and we’ll send you full

details. You don’t have to be something in the city to

invest in Gilts.

To: Bonds & Stock Office, Blackpool FY3 9YP.

Please send details of National Savings Stock Register.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

04/12/03

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

V,. r.
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mtconaaibitB an offer or invitation to subscribe forany shares.

business expansion scheme offerV^”

GLADDING ESTATES & DEVELOPMENT PLC
GLADDING ESTATES wD) act as a property developer in residential and commercial
property mainlyin Southern England.The Company also intendstoacquirecommercial
ositate agencies In central London. \
An opportunity to invest In both property development and the expanding estate

agency fields. A solid property base with potential for high capital gains after 5 years.

Chairman is MaxweH Creasey, formerly deputy Managing Director of MEPC pic.

Deputy Chairman is Michael Bayfis, formerly Senior Partner of Richard Blis.

Joint Managing Directors with many years of experience In property development and
estate agency. .

Board of Directors experienced in running an existing BES Company - Gladding

Secured Contractors PLC.

First development - £1 ,000,000 office scheme in Sutton already acquired.

OVER £3 MILLION ALREADY INVESTED

SPONSORED BY

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
The leading Sponsor of Property related BES issues.

BES MEANS INCOME TAX RELIEF WHEN YOU INVEST
AND NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX WHEN YOU SELL AFTER FIVE YEARS.

TO: CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
14 FITZHARDINGE STREET MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON W1H 9PL
TELEPHONE: 01-935 8101 (24 hours} OR 01-486 7171

Please send me a copy of the Gladding Estates & Development PLC prospectus.

NAME
{Sbdrc4pa*iptoa34

ADDRESS

INVEST
INA WINNER...

./Etna
1987 was a tough year for unittrustcompanies. Some, however, fared better than others.

/Etna was one of the year's winners. Our achievements included:

• The Money Management Large Unit Trust Management Group of 1 987 award.

• Seven consecutive monthly appearances at the top of the Planned Savings one year

unit trust tables.*

• The Money Observer award for die Best Financial Unit Trust of 1 987.

For further details, call our Customer Care Centre FREE on:

0800010969
Please remember unit prices can godown as well as up. and past performance is no guarantee of future growth.

urtfirMt atra I 12 »7.

(CtMheubio^aiwsw turr ov ftnt iu bu»k rf l vsa.

7fitria

/Etna Unix Trusts Ltd. 401 St John Street London EC IV40E. Registered in England Number 717650
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Decision time
FROM April, employees have
the final decision on their pen-
sion arrangements. The choices
are to leave 1c all to the State,
leave it all to their company,
make their own pension
arrangements or a combination
of each.
Previous articles have out-

lined what the State provides
towards an employee's pension.
Now we consider what com-
pany pensions can provide.

Company schemes can be
divided in two broad types:
• Salary-related schemes

where the benefits are pre-de-
termined in terms of salary,
usually at or near the retire-

ment of the employee, and the
contributions required to fund
these benefits determined by
the scheme's actuary.
• Money-purchase schemes

where contributions are paid
into a fund, usually but not nec-
essarily on a predetermined
basis, and the accumulated
fund used to buy a pension.

Final salary schemes are still

the most common form of com-
pany pension provision.

Benefits and contributions for
private sector and some public
sector schemes are set out in
the trust deed and rules. With
many public sector schemes

employee. This may be length'
of service in employment, the
length of membership in the
pension scheme, or It may
include some allowance for pre-
vious employment The Reve-
nue lays down maximum length
of service to qualify for bene-
fits.

Here is a typical format:
BENEFITS

Normal Retirement: The age at
which employees normally
retire (Normal Retirement Date
or NBD) is set out in the trust
deed. A common NED is 65 for
men, 60 for women in line with
the State scheme, even though
women now have the right to
continue working until the
same age as men.

The maximum benefit after 40
years service is a cash sum of'
I 1/* times /Inal earnings and a
pension of V& of final earnings.

This Is broadly equivalent to

the private sector benefits if

maximum commutation is

taken.
However, in most public sec-

tor schemes, the pension is

automatically revalued each
year in line with historical
increases In the Retail Price

Index.
For private sector schemes,

revaluation is on a far less gen-
erous basis. Moat schemes

we

revalue at 3 per cent a year, or
RPI If less. Any additional
increase is at the discretion of

the company and/or trustees.

Many companies have been
using current surpluses in their

pension scheme to increase pen-
sions. to make up for the rav-

ages of inflation. Discretionary
pension increases are now being
given more frequently, tending
to match Inflation while this is

at a lowish leveL
Early Retirement: A rigid

retirement age Is becoming
increasingly irrelevant under
modern employment conditions.

PENSIONS
Eric Short looks at

factors which

employees should

consider when deciding

whether to stay in

company schemes

60, with an NRD of 65 would
have his pension formula
reduced by 15 per cent on a 3
per cent per annum penalty.
However, employers can

reduce or eliminate this penalty

'

if desired. This is often done
when redundancy is effected by
means of- early retirement for

eligible employees.

Death in Service: The usual
format is a tax-free cash sum -

• The employer meets ail the

cost - a non-contributory
scheme. _ ,

• The employee pays a fixed

percentage of pensionable earn-

ings( such as 5 per cent} and
the employer pays the balance.

• The overall contribution is

a multiple of the employee’s
earnings at the time of death.

The proportion of men actually

staying in employment until

these details are laid down by
statute. Overall, the Inland
Revenue lays down limits for
benefits ana contributions.
However, almost all employ-

ers - both public and private -
provide expanatory booklets
that set out details of benefits
and contributions, although it

must be admitted that in many
cases they are hardly in an
easy-to-read form.

First, schemes will define
what is known as pensionable
earnings of an employee - the
figure on which benefits are
based and contributions deter-
mined.
The Inland Revenue's defini-

tion of earnings is extremely
wide, giving employers flexibil-

ity in designing their pension
schemes.
Pension earnings can be

based on an employee's basic
salary or it can include all eligi-

ble renumeration, including
bonuses, overtime and even an
allowance for the company car.

It can also be an employee's
basic salary, less an offset for
the basic State pension.
Schemes which have such an
offset are known as "inte-
grated” with the State scheme.
The other major factor in

determining benefits is the pen-
sionable service of an

Un private sector and some
public sector schemes, the

IRD Is declining each year.

Many employers are lntroduc-

amount of pension is based on a
fraction of pensionable eam-fraction of pensionable earn-
ings (usually l/60th or l/80th)
for each year of service, subject
to the Inland Revenue maxi-
mum of two thirds(40/60thV
Thus an employee in a l/60th

scheme with 30 years sendee
would receive a pension of 30/
60ths(fA) of final earnings.
Employees have the option at

retirement of converting part of
their pension into a tax-free
cash sum - known as commuta-
tion.

The maximum amount of pen-
sion that can be converted
depends on the length of ser-

vice. For employees with at
least 20 years service, the max-
imum cash sum is lfc times
final earnings. For employees
who joined the pension scheme
from March 17, 1988. There are
other limits including an overall
maximum cash sum of
£150,000.
With many public service

schemes, the benefit structure
is slightly different. You are
forced to take a tax-free cash
sum, based on 3/80ths of final

earnings, and a reduced pension
of only l/80ths of final earn-
ings for each year of sendee.

tng a common retirement age
for both men and women. But
as yet there appears to be no
uniformity on which age that

should- be.

Some schemes are fixing the
common age at 62 or 63, which
means that while men will be
retiring earlier, women will

have to work longer to obtain
maximum pension. Grand Met-
ropolitan, for example, this

week announced a common
retirement age of 63 for its

revamped scheme. -

Early retirement means a
reduced pension to allow for
the longer period over which
the pension is paid; the shorter
period which contributions are
received and, therefore, the
reduced growth of the underly-
ing fund.
The early retirement penal-

ties are set out in the trust deed
and rules. More and more
schemes are now imposing
lower penalties for early retire-

ment than required on a strict

actuarial basis.

The pension Is determined on
the years of sendee and earn-

ings at retirement, less a deduc-
tion of percentage (usually 3 or
4 per cent) for each year retire-

ment is taken early.
Thus an employee retiring at

earnings at the time of death.

The maximum multiple is four
times earnings.
A spouse’s pension of one

half the employee's entitlement

is paid. This is calculated on
current salary but takes into
account potential sendee until

NRD.
Many schemes also, provide

pensions for children until they
reach a certain age.

Death after Retirement: A
spouse's pension of one half the
employees full pension.
Leaving Employment: The

Achilles heel of final salary
pension schemes. For employ-
ees with at least two years ser-

vice, the' basic entitlement is a
deferred pension, payable from
NRD, based on years of service

and earnings at the time of
leaving.

This deferred pension has to
be revalued - the process is

extremely complex. Many
schemes are revaluing at 5 per
cent a year, or RPI if less.

Employees have the right to
take the current cash equiva-
lent of this deferred payment
(known as the transfer value)
and either use it to secure
added benefits In the new
employer’s scheme (if there is

one willing to accept the pay-
ment) or buy an annuity from a
life company.
Contributions: The scheme

actuary calculates the overall
funding rate required. The trust
deed and scheme rules lay
down how this is split between
employee and employer. There
are three main methods used:

shared in a pre-deternuned
manner, such as in the ratio of

1 to 2, with for example the

employee paying 5 per cent and
the employer 10 per cent.

The maximum contribution
that an employee can pay is 15

per cent of earnings, there is no
limit on the employer's contri-

bution however.
Investment: The investment

of the funds rests with the
trustees, although the employer
'wnaiiy guarantees the solvency
of the fund.
Employees, through their

trustee representative if they
have one, can influence invest-

ment policy but not day-to-day
decisions.
With final salary schemes,

the key question is what hap-
pens to any surpluses earned
by good Investment perfor-
mance-. With money purchase
schemes the benefit goes
straight to the employee. But
this Is not necessarily the case
with final salary schemes.
Many employers do share the
surplus with employees and
pensioners in the form of bene-
fit improvements, but it

appears that employees have
no legal right to the surplus
although the unions dispute
this.
Employees now have the legal

right to receive on request, once
every 12 months, a statement
of their benefits. Almost all

companies comply with this
right by giving every employee
an annual benefit statementan annual .benefit statement
This sums up an individual

employee's benefits more easily

than any amount of study of
the rules and explanatory book-
lets.

Next week's article will deal
with money purchase and per-
sonal pension schemes.

Rothschild jumps the pensions gun
ONE BY one, tifecomponies are
unveiling their personal pen-
sion contracts, even: though
they are not technically avail-they are not technically avail-

able until July 1.

The Hfe. companies make no
secret that they intend to be
major players in this field. In
contrast, unit trust groups seem
reluctant to enter the fray, and
it would appear that the com-
plex administration is a very
real drawback.
However, it has not deterred

N M Rothschild Asset Manage-
ment. The company recently
ran a test exercise, in the form
of a small advertisement, to
gauge interest, and over 20,000
replies were received. Last

week it unveiled its first unit
trust pension package, which
covers roost of the sector.

First there is the new-style
personal pension for employees,
which can be contracted-out of
the State Earnings-Related
Pension Scheme (Serps) or sit
on top. Next there is the Free
—Standing Additional Volun-
tary Contribution Scheme for
employees who wish to top up
the benefits from their
employer's scheme. Then there
is the self-employed version of
the personal pension plan, and
finally there is the Group Per-
sonal Pension Plan for those
employers currently without a
scheme who wish to provide

pensions for their employees
without getting involved - in
administration or an
open-ended financial committ-
ment.
The plans are simple. Inves-

tors can contribute what they
like, when they like, over and
above the minimum required to
contract-out of Serps. These
contributions are used to buy
units. Rothschilds' four existing
mainstream UK-based funds
are available, together with a
managed fund with switching
facilities. A cash fund will be
available as soon as unit trust
groups are able to offer such
funds.
However. Rothschilds has no

Intention, of entering the life
assurance .field. At retirement,
yon use the cash sum to buy an
annuity with a life company of
your choice under the open
market option.

The charges are the usual
ones for unit trusts - 5 per cent
initial and 1 per cent annual
management charge. There is

no front-end loading, as with
life company plans.

Technically, unit trusts can'
not offer personal pensions
until July 1. But this is not
stopping Rothschilds from
offering the plan now. All con-
tributions received will be
invested in the- offshore money
fund - the sterling shares of

Old Court... International
.-Reserves.- On July -1 the accu-
mulated .fund will be trans-
ferred into a personal pension.
Anyone who starts saving
before March 31 1988 will
receive a 2 per cent introduc-
tory bonus.
Graham Barker, head of the

group's unit trust and offshore
operations, emphasises that
there will be no obligation to
transfer. If by July l you have
changed you mind, you simply
take hack the investment or use
it as you see fit He has seen
the Department of Health and
Social Security and there is no
objection from officials to this
way of jumping the gun.

Up to 60%
INCOME TAX RELIEF

CAPITAL GAINS TAX FREE ASSET BACKED INVESTMENT

secure
You choose orwe choose!

rA
Bank of ScotJancIPEPi

Specialist developers of Private Sheltered Housing

FURTHER OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION OF
UPT0 5 MILLION ORDINARY SHARES

AT £1.25 EACH

offer an altemal
TAXNOW

i Established company with over 200 stuttered housing units

under construction

Bonk of Scotland has introduced a

new Sdf-Sdect PEP which lets YOU
choose the companies to invert your w
rtwrey in. That means you can use your \

expertise to select investmenta you fed I

confident in, while Bank of Scotland

carries aut the tedious paperwork

Of course, £ you wish, wel jt# choose

for you. We offer both Equity and Unit

Trust PEPs.

Ysu can invest from £20 month up

to a maximum of £2^00 per calendar

yew.Tha can be paid in one lump sum (

for aH types of Plan or by regukr

monthly amounts for the Equity and Unit

Trust PEPs.

Either wajj you w3lbe opting for a1AX

FREE investment. The more tax youpay the

higher the potential rewards. .

—

Remember that the price of shares
J <

con go down as weflasup. i j

for further Informationon our
j

1988 PB^indudftig reduced . , j

Management Charges, pleote
J

complete thecoupon and return i

ft to us or cafl in to anybranch of
J

Bankof Scotland
’

fi
te

m
• Present issued share capital in excess of £S m3Son

• Contracts and developments under way exceed £12 mflfion

• Experienced management team with proven track record

• Last issue 20% oversubscribed

• Loans lor investors of up to 100% may be arranged from

British & Commonwealth Merchant Bank PLC

• Minimum investment £1250

• Closing date: 14th March1988

Sponsored by

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK PLC

{"""fend to: PEP* Depwtment, Bent of Orchard Brew Houw,

1 PQ Box No. 725, 30 Quaarefwry Rood. Edinburgh &i4 2UR

comptoto the attached coupon.

neaiwttinmdDBMXcaneMMaiWvkMuaMHaewtetoriiyaHMi.

.-pSRSONXL-

j
Name:, ——

—

*' PlEASEWEBUJatCAPtUlS

Whatever the Budget may
change ft can't solve mis year's

.

tax problems.

Property Enterprise Trusts,

however, can. We created the tax

saving Property Trusts. Investments

so efficient they can even be made
to pay for themselves.

o IOO%TaxM0f
o 100% Property Backed

0 Guaranteed hnmeefiate Income

PROPERTY ENTERPRISE TRUSTS

THE UK'S LEADING TAX SHELTER

If you pay higher rate tax it's in your-interest
to dip the coupon now or call 01-225 3787/581 1322

and find out bow to save if.

Fbsfcode -Telephone No

raoramr arravusE trusts
243 Knightebridge London SW7 1DH Telephone: 01-225 3787

"(Answerphoneat weekends]

Jjl IiSjO
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Protecting assets after divorce
I am facing a probable
divorce as a result of my has-
bana s adultery and want toknow bow safe my assets are.

I bold in 'my own name
Investments in stocks and
shares amounting to a marketSMIWH (book value
£.30,000) as at the end of
November 1987. X am about to
receive a farther gross sain of
approximately £43,000 as
part at a share cut on prop-
erty sold by my mother.

My husband Is a 37 per cent
shareholder in a family earn-
ing business on 200 acres. The
farm carries an overdraft of
approximately £180,000 and
its value, which includes
three dwellings, amounts to
approximately £250,000. The
business is currently being
advised by local agents
through a tricky and non-too-
certain development ploy to
make it viable.

During the 12 years of our
marriage I have been the
major financial contributor
to the day-to-day domestic
running expenses and the
house has been largely fur-
nished at my expense.
In the event of a break-up

in our marriage, my husband
assures me of custody of our
two daughters. Could he have
any legitimate claim on any
of my financial assets?

'

Technically, either spouse

may make a claim on the joint
assets. However, there is fettle

S
ractical likelihood of your
usband being awarded either

capital or maintenance out of
your assets unless (a) be is too
old to work the farm or (b) the
remaining 63 per cent share-
holding in the farming business
company is vested in one or
more people who could insist on

:

realising the farm in circum-
stances which would leave your
husband with less than i

£100,000.

Making
a loan

money, the resulting income is
taxable as though it were yours- under section 446 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970 — and must conse-
quently be included in your tax
return (in the section for
income arising under settle-
ments etc.). You can, however,
recover the tax in question
from the recipient of the loan
by virtue of section 449(3).
The precise terms of the loan

should be set out in the letter
which accompanies the cheque,
and the receipt should be
endorsed on a carbon copy of
that letter, to avoid any argu-
ments or uncertainty later.

CHESS
BRITISH chess is currently far
more youth-orientated and com-
petitive nowadays than in the
1950s and 1960s. Then it was pos-
sible for players of the older gen-
eration to hold their own on the
basis of general understanding of
the game, even if they were some-
times deficient in opening theory.
Widespread use of adjudication in

club, league and county chess
meant that in most team matches
a player who was only on his own
for me first 30-40 moves and
could rely on his match captain or
top board to help his analysis of
unfinished games.
What really changed matters

was the rising popularity of week-
end, and later of one-day con-
gresses at a fast time rate Games
in these events always continue to

a finish, often to the accompani-
ment of a nerve-sapping play-off

against the clock where youthful
reflexes are sharper. A six-round
weekender means three games on
the Saturday, and thus a total

commitment of up to twelve
hoars, sometimes with below-par
playing conditions.

As a result of this intense
.
pres-

sure the middle and older genera-

tion cannot hope • for notable
success, and many leading players
give up serious over-the-board
.competition by their early forties.

In other major chess countries,

there are better possibilities thin
in Britain for older masters and
experts to be involved at the cen-
tre of chess life, passing on their

experience to rising tolants. In the
Soviet Union the world title can-

didates of the fifties like Smyslov,

.

Geller and Taimanov remain
active competitors in tourna-
ments, while in the US the annual

Senior Open for over-BOs Is a
well-publicised and generously
funded event attracting former
national champions like Evans
and Denker. Its British equivalent,

the Veterans championship, is

confined to the over-60s and run

just as a minor tournament at the

annual BCF Congress.

If one should wish to make an
interest-free loan to a child or
relation, and if one is not
deeply concerned that the
loan is repaid, what form of
words should be put on the
^receipt" the donee might
sign (bearing in mind that
recovery of the mm might be
effected from the donee's
estate at their death).
Would it be right that such

a loan does not have to be
included on one’s tax form?

If such a loan Is of concern .

to the Inland. Revenue, is
there a figure below which its

interest would be nugatory?
If the recipient of such an

interest-free loan invests the

One prominent standard-bearer

of the over-50s who makes few
concessions to the passing years is

the leading Merseyside player
John Littlewood. In his youth
they called him ’little Tal* for his

imaginative tactical flair and only
his work as a languages lecturer
prevented him reaching interna-
tional master strength. At county
and congress level he is still active

and remains firmly in the British

top 50.

According to ex-world champion
Botvinnik, players with a tactical

style often lose their flair after 40,

but Littlewood has kept his initia-

tive, gambit-orientated approach.
Last month he won first prize at

the Greater Manchester Winter
Open and played this witty, origi-

nal game
• White: P. Helbig. Black: J. E. Lit-

tlewood. .

English Opening (Wigan 1988).

1 P-QB4, N-KB3; 2 P-KNS,
P-KN3; 3 B-N2. B-N2; 4 N-QB3.
O-O; 5 P-K4, P-B4; 6 KN-K2, N-B3;

7 P-Q3, P-QR3; 8 OO P-QN4!?

Transferring the theme of the
well-known Benko Gambit (1
P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-B4; 3
P-Q5, P-QN4; 4 PxP, P-QR3) to a
purely positional opening.
9 PxP, PxP; 10 NxP, B-QR3; II

N(2>B3, Q-N3; 12 P-QR4, QR-N1;
13 R-NU, N-QN5; 14 B-K3, N-Kl; 15

Q-NS..P-K31,

Below
board

I own a freehold of a four-sto- 1

rey commercial building. The >

adjoining plot la owned by an
advertising agency which has 1

erected wooden billboards for
its clients, about 2ft away
from the outside wall of my i

property. The gap between
these and my property has I

been boarded up.
Can I compel the agency

legally to give me access to
my outside wall for essential
repairs and, if necessary,
have it remove the boarding

Stopping white's planned 16
QxN, PxQ; 17 BxQ, RxB; IS N-Q5.
16 KK-Q1, N-QB3; 17 Q-Bl, B-Q5;

18 BxB?
Losing back the pawn, after

which Black keeps his strong
Q-side initiative at no material
cost. The psychological choice is

18 B-R6, which explores whether
Black will settle for a draw by
repetition with B-KN2; 19 B-K3,

B-Q5. If 18 B-R6, N-K4; 19 Q-R2,

BxP ch; 20 K-Bl.

18 _ PxB; 19 N-K2, N-Q3; 20
Q-Bl, NxN; 21 PxN. BxP; 22
P-QN4?
A better try is 22 Q-Q2, N-K4; 23

N-BI.
. 22 ... N-K4; 23 Q-B5, QxQ; 24
PxQ, B-R6!

The winning move. Instead 24 ...

BxP; 25 RxB. RxR; 26 NxP or 34 ...

NxP? 25 RxB are weaker.
25 RCQI>QB1.

Unfortunately for White, the
natural 25 RxR, RxR; 26 R-Q2 fails

to R-N8 ch; 27 B-Bl, N-B6 ch.

25 ... NxP; 26 RxR, RxR; 27 R-B4,
R-N8 ch; 28 B-Bl, B-N4; 29 RxP,
N-B8!

Winning a piece, for if 29 NxN,
RxN or 29 N-B3, N-K7 ch! White
could already resign.

30 R-Ql, BxN; 31 R-Kl, B-B6; 32
B-R6, N-K7 ch; 33 K-Bl, RxR .ch;

34 KxR, N-B6; 35 B-B3. NxP; 36
Resigns. .

if this is required to carry
them out?
No, unless there is some

express provision in your title
deeds or in a formal contract
with the advertising company.

A question

of probate
FoUowing recent letters on
wills and their ramifications,
as Z understand it a local will
should be made in a foreign
country to cover disposal of
all assets there plus a will In
English to cover all other
assets wherever situated.

If this English win is certi-

fied as international under
Convention 26 of October
1973, it can then be probated
anywhere convenient to the
executors.

If this assumption is incor-
rect, then what governs
where an English will should
be probated? And, on demise,
who is responsible for decid-
ing whether legal domicile is
of choice or origin?

It is necessary to have pro-
bate granted by a probate regis-
try in the United Kingdom to

deal with assets within the UK
jurisdiction. We cannot say
what the position would be as
to the equivalent of probate for

The Complete Chess Addict by
Mike Fox and Richard James
(Faber paperback, £5.95) is a
pleasant and highly readable col-

lection of anecdotes, comments on
famous and infamous players,
with classical episodes from chess
history.

' PROBLEM No. 712

BLACK (6MEN)

BRIDGE
r-v

MY FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge:

N
A 6 2

f A J. 10 8 3
6 3 2
J 6

W 1

9 4 K
4 K 05 f 9

A 10 985 4 Q
10 8 5 3 * 9

S
QJ73

4 6
K J 4
AKQ74

E
4 K 10 8 5 4
4 9742
Q 7

4 92

With both sides 'vulnerable,
South dealt and opened the bid-
ding with one dub and North
replied with one heart. South
made his natural rebid of one
spade and now North was faced
with a slight problem. To bid
two hearts does not do justice
to his hand and to raise spades
with only three is not satisfac-
tory. He rebid two diamonds -
the Fourth Suit Forcing. This
conventional bid does not prom-
ise any strength in diamonds
but it shows about 10 points
and asks the opening bidder to
describe his hand further.
South's next move was

AS
AYEAR
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WHITE (5 MEN) .

White mates in three moves at
’ latest, against any defence (by Dr.

A. Kraemer). A test of chessboard
logic, where the white queen can
mate on the long diagonal or back
row. The snag and the problem is

'that once the queen unpins the
QR4 knight the Black has a check.

Solution Page XXI

: Leonard Barden i

clear-cut. With strong clubs and
•good - control in - diamonds he
jufnped to three no tnlmps,
which became the- final con-
tract.
West had no doubt about his

lead he opened with the 10 of
diamonds, and East produced
the queen. South took stock. He
counted five dubs, the two
major suit aces, and a trick in
diamonds. The ninth trick could
be set up by finessing the queen
of spades. If it won, there
would be no further problem. If

it lost East would be able to
return a diamond, and that
might be fatal.

The declarer allowed the dia-

mond queen to hold, and cov-
ered the seven with his knave.
West won - there was no point
in ducking, because partner
could not hold another diamond
- and led back the nine to clear
his' suit. Winning with his
king,the declarer now' ran his
queen of spades without dan-
ger. The finesse lost, but South,
wrapped up nine tricks.

The play is elementary.but
the Fourth Suit Forcing is

important - study it and play it

with your usual partner.
Bridge Play Technique, which

I wrote in collaboration with
Derek Rimington, has just been
republished in paperback.
Here is a hand from this

book, which illustrates Elimina-
tion combined with a loser-on-

loser play:

N
4 76 5 2
4 K J 8 3

4 AQ 5
. IKSW e

4 10 3 4 A K J 8 4
4 7 2 4 6 5

4 10 876 4 K J 3
4 Q 9 5 4 2 4 J 6 3

S
4 Q 9
4 A Q 10 9 4
4 942
4 A 10 7

East deals at a love score and
bids one spade, South overcalls
with two hearts and North
raises to four hearts. West
leads the spade 10, East cashes
king and ace, and continues
with the knave. South ruffs
high,and draws the trumps in
two rounds. He knows the dia-
mond finesse must be wrong -
how can he avoid the loss of
two tricks in the suit? Elimina-
tion and throw-in is the only
hope, but how can he effec-
tively throw East in? If dum-
my's diamonds were AQ9.it
would be simple. After elimi-
nating clubs, he would lead a
diamond and finesse the nine.
The solution is easy. He

cashes king and ace of
clubs.and ruffe his last club on
the table. The stage is set. He
leads dummy's last spade. East
covers, with the eight, and the
declarer discards his two of
diamonds. East is securely end-
played. A diamond return runs
into dummy's major tenace, a
spade concedes a ruff discard,
allowing South to throw
another diamond while dummy
ruffs.

E.P.C. Cotter

BRIEFOVSE

Wo legal rosponsttaffity con bm acoapfad
bffttto Financial Time* tor Momnawra gkmn
At iffooo ooUnnt. All tnqukiea will be
mrowmroc/ Gy post aa soon as poinbln.

a will in English form in any
other jurisdiction. The courts of
the country where the assets in

question are situated will deter-
mine any issue as to domicile,
although this could involve ref-

erence to the law of another
jurisdiction.

Tenancy
problems

I write as the landlord of a
flat which I rent ont in York-
shire as a shorthold tenancy.
Under the shorthold

arrangement, lettings can be
one to five years. I prefer to
let for one year. The Act pro-
vides that the tenant can con-
tinue to stay as long as possi-
ble if both sides agree, but
each year the landlord can
exercise the right to repos-
sess if he/she wishes. This is

-a very suitable arrangement
for me.
However, I am told that by

this method I cannot increase
the rent, however long the
tenant stays, as the one-year
agreement makes no provi-
sion for increases in rent. If I

were to increase it in the sec-
ond year, I am told I would
virtually nullify the shorthold
agreement and could have
created a protected tenancy.
If I were to let it on a five-
year agreement this could
cater for annual Increases,
bnt I do not wish the longer
span as I then lose my right
to repossess at the end of one
year if Z find I have a bad
tenant.

If the above is correct, the
only way I can increase the
rent is to get rid of the ten-
ant, however good, at the end
of one year and take a new
one at a higher rent, which
does not seem right.
While the advice you have

received seems to be correct,
you could create a fresh shor-
thold tenancy in favour of a
different tenant for a term of
up to five years with a provi-
sion in the initial tenancy either
for stated rent increases in each
year (i.e. a progressive rent) or
for a rent review in each year.
The latter course is arguably
less safe than a progressive
rent and would in any event be
inconvenient to operate.

Joint
drawback

My wife and I read your item
Sensible Precautions in the
Weekend FT with great inter-
est

Tour suggestion of putting
both parties' investments
into joint names seemed an
excellent way of avoiding dif-

ficulties if one spouse
becomes incapacitated.

However, if one spouse is

quite incapacitated by a bad
stroke and unable to write, or
is so mentally ill as to be
non-cooperative, how would
the other spouse proceed if
he/she found it necessary to
sell securities or move house
when such investments are in
joint names? Share transfers
and conveyances require to
be signed by all parties in
whose names the investment
stands.

Could you please explain
how the “controlling" spouse
would achieve the necessary
sale of investments and trans-
fer of title in snch cases?

There are potential difficul-

ties of the kind which you
describe. A counsel of extreme
caution would be for each
spouse to give the other a
power of attorney. Of course
the same risks exist where
assets arc vested partly in one
spouse and partly in the other
the incapaci ration of one of
them would render it difficult

to deal with chat spouse's
assets.

No tax on
charities

My husband and I have identi-

cal wills leaving everything
we have to the other. I am 64
and he is 63. If we died now
we would leave approx
£360,000 including the value
of our home. About £4,000
goes to one or two people; the
remainder will go to animal
charities.

We understand that all
money that goes to charity is

tax free and that nothing will

be deducted from what we
leave. Is this true?

Yes; the charitable gift will be
exempt from inheritance tax
and the £4,000 legacies will fall

within the nil rate bank unless
you have made £90,000 of
transfers during the last seven
years of life. It is essential that
the charities are registered as
such under the Charities Act
1960.

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS

As a director
you arc an expert on

company performance.
Examine ours closely

before you choose
a pension policy.

Someone retiring on I May I9S7 would have

been57% bctreroffwtrhTheEquirable than with rhe

worst performeramong our competitors, according

to 'Planned Savings’ most recent* survey of ID year

with profirs pension plans for executives and direc-

tors. Of course, the past cannot guarantee the future,

hut since ‘Planned Savings' began these surveys,The
Equitable has been top of the rabies more often than

any other company. What's more, we also delivered

the top benefits in their 1985, HS6 and 1987 surveys

of 5-ycar plans.

Much of this pre-emincncc derives from our

outstanding investment performance. But we also

give you a head start by having more ofyourmoneyto

invest in rhe firstplace,sineewepayno commission to

middlemen. Norare there any shareholders to nibble

away at the profits.

So unless you’re one of the very few executives

who will actually receive your maximum pension

(2/3 of final salary), you'd be well advised to

investigate a top-up pension.

If you're going to do thar, it makes sense to

come to the company with rhe top track record.

Please contact us direct on 0296 26226 or send

in the coupon.
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L Before you look to your future, look to our past. J

Pre-Budget Unit Allocation — In vest Now
PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TAX SHELTER

Where would you rather put
yourmoney?

1. The Taxman’s pocket
2.TheLASER TrustTax shelter
“What is the LASER Trust Tax shelter?”

This remarkable investment product is an
Enterprise Zone Property Trust which invests in

quality buildings in Government-designated tax-free

development areas- in this case, primarily in London
Docklands and other Enterprise Zones in the South
East.

“Wharfs so great about LASER?”

pie reason that this type of investment vehicle is so

special, is because it alone offers:

• 90-95% Tax reliefatyourtop rate ofincome tax
• Annualincome
• Excellentgrotuth potential through investment in

well-tnartaged, quality properties

aWho should invest in LASER?”
If you are paying50% tax, then you should be

thinking seriously about it. If you pay 60% tax and you
don’t consider LASER and Enterprise Zones, there is

something wrong with your tax planning.

"What ifmy money is all tied up?”

The beauty ofLASER is that you may be abk to

invest in it with no netcapitaloutlay whatsoever.
How? VGfell, high rate taxpayers should receive 50-60%
tax reliefon their investmentand loans can pay for the

rest. Thus some60% taxpayers will even find

themselves with surplus cash from the transaction. The
rental income from the investment should roughly
cover all interestpayments on the loan.

*So what aremyoptions?”
1. Pay tax at 60% or

2. Invest in LASER, with no net cash outlay and own
an income-producing property asset, with good
growth potential. The choice is yours.

“How much can I invest?”

The investment minimum is £5,000. There’s no
maximum. In fact, you can invest enough to wipe out
the whole of your high rate tax liability —which must
be far preferable to giving it to the Chancellor And
while we’re on that subject, westrongly recommend
that60% taxpayersgetinto LASER fast The top rate

of tax may be reduced in the Budget and supplies of
LASER units are limited.

‘This sounds too good to be true. doesn’t

Many have done, but until recently the main
opportunity has been for investors to buy their own
individual building which has confined the investment
co those willing to pay very large sums.

All we can say is thatnow every high rate taxpayer
should certainly be considering this investment.

“How do I find out more?”

Simply fill in the coupon below or call

ColegraveJohnson Fryon 01-439 0924

| Please sendme sec(s) of details of
f

. TheLASER 1988 Trust

TeL No. (Bus.).

f * \ COLEGRAVEJOHNSON FRY LTD
J

Prinio- House, 36Jermyn Snra, LonJon SW I 6DT,

Telephone 01-439 0924

London
And

bi f-N
South-east
Enterprise zone

I

Beal PROPERTY TRUST 1988
j
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•TRAVEL* MOTORING

Michael Coveney mingles with the medallion brigade on the Costa Smeralda

A white-washed church overlooking the harbour of Porto Cervoe “a high class tourist trap**.

Art and artifice in Sardinia
I LAST travelled through Sardi-
nia 20 years ago, as a student
hitch-hiker, and had a far less
lyrical time of it than D H
Lawrence, who proved in his

Italian travel writings that the
biggest tourist attraction mi the
island was himself.
My plan this time was to sam-

§
le the high life on the Costa
meralda, playground invention'

of the Aga Khan and Mediterra-
nean bolthole for yachting lumi-

KiiuE of Spainnaries from the
to Linda Evans. Well, not quite
the Costa Smeralda, but Bala
Sardinia, just around the bay
but still on the north-east coast
facing the Madd&lena archipel-
ago of mostly uninhabited
islands and, beyond them, the
north-west Italian coastline
between Borne and Livorgno.
The water here, as yet unpol-

luted, shimmers in a variety of
blues, greens, turquoise and
aquamarines while the Hotel
Residence Park is built around
a little gulf from which, by
motorised dinghy or even
pedalo, you can do what I per-
sonally like doing best on holi-

day — moseying around on the
water and catching up with
paperback fiction on underpo-
pulated beaches.

I have happily done this sort

of thing on Corfu and Crete for

a good deal less money than it

costs in Sardinia. The Costa

Smeralda, delightful though
some parts of it are, is an
invented resort for the vulgarly
rich.

Property is expensive and all

villa developments are charac-
terised by low-slung Disneyland
architecture in pink and brown
stone. Porto Cervo, the yacht-
ing marina and high class tour-

ist trap, is like some ghastly
Tuscan new town, an echoing
Brent Cross precinct with
transplanted Milanese bou-
tiques patronised by middle-
aged medallion and their
over-cooked floozies.

There obviously is high life in
Porto Cervo — the hotels look
luxurious beyond compare, the
tennis club is host to interna-
tional players - but I was hav-
ing enough trouble perfecting
my poolside manner at the Resi-

We were there In high summer;
in spring, it must be an aro-
matic riot of colour.

I have never mastered the art
of casually taking to the swim-
ming pooL Diving gives me a
headache and steps are always
designed to trap my ankles in a
slow descent. But at least at
Residence Park, once in, I could
swim pestered only by a dimwit
English family which had
brought Bios.

would have been a triumphant
tour.
Hie volcanic north east coast-

line with its spikily craggy for-
mations yielded a landscape, in

the central northern region, not
ana’

What was lacking was the
bustle and street life that, at

dence Park. I like Italian family
time iresort hotels - the last

travelled with Magic of Italy it

was to an unpretentious gem of
the genre, the Hotel Serapo in
Gaeta, just north of Naples -
and the Residence Park Is

another, even higher, quality
example.
The accommodation Is

arranged in a network of white-
washed stucco bungalows dis-
creetly distributed through a
well kept garden of cork oak
and walnut trees,- hibiscus,
plumbago and white jasmine.

night time, are always part of
the best holidays. Teenagers we
spoke to were bored and unable
to afford £15 each night to go
to a discotheque. But there are
boat trips, to Bonifacio on Cor-
sica, or around the Maddalena
lalandi
A car is essential. We took

one for the second week but
had to return to Olbia Airport
to collect IL With a nine-year-
old child and agame but elderly
grandmother, my proposal to
drive drastically southwards,
via Nuoro, to Cagliari, was
unpopular. Instead, we drove
west up to Castelsardo, then
down to Sassari and back to
Baia Sardinia via the beautiful
old university town of Tempio.
Had we not got desperately lost

in the mountains (sign-posting
is dreadful on all roads) it

dissimilar to England’s Pen-
nines. These forests of stripped
oak trees - you soon saw where
all the cone souvenirs came
from - olive groves and, yes,
clumps of tough, springy
heather and gorse, were grow-
ing in soft brown earth. Stri-
king north west to Castelsardo,
we traversed a great barren
plain and then, back down to
Sassari, the route became a
rocky red canyon before return-
ing once more to the plushly
verdant outskirts of Tempio.
With night falling we stumbled
back towards Arzachena.

Sassari was worth visiting for
the Duomo although, while we
were admiring its unscathed
facade of gargoyles and mitred
ecclesiastics, grandmother had
got lost in a downtown bar.
This sort of thing never hap-
pens in Porto Cervo, and we all

felt better for it, even grandma.
A few kilometres south of Sas-
sari we found the oldest medi-
eval church on the island, the
Romanesque basilica of the
Most Holy Trinity at Saocargia,
which stands, rather like Tin-
tern Abbey, on a main road in
the middle of nowhere. The

13th century frescoes are ordi-

nary but the black and white
facade, with Its Pisan bell
tower and elegant Moorish
arches, is magnificent. While
we lingered in the Lombardy
nave, grandma, overcome by
the heat, was bitten in the por-
tico.

Arriving in Porto Rafael, we
made instantly for Harry's Bar
- to discover that it was not
like other Harry’s Bars at all.

but a cramped hang-out for yet
nned gimore over-tanned gigolos in

designer T-shirts.

This holiday was easily the
most expensive I have ever
taken. Nor was it really my
kind of place. But, thanks to
Residence Park, and the sea, it

amounted to what a British
magazine executive described
to me in the pool one day as “a
perfect un-wind.* A comfort-
able one, too. And remember
that Olbia airport is only two-
and-a-qaarter hours from
Gatwick.
Through Magic of Italy

(01-743-9900), seven nights,
half board, in the Residence
Park Hotel, Baia Sardinia,
cost from £449 (£669 for two
weeks) a week per person In
the low season to £719
(£1,169) in August. Prices axe
similar at the Hotel Capo
D’Orso. Flights to Olbia on
Saturdays from Gatwick.

Holidays & Travel

FROMTHECITYTOTHE
SPLENDOUROFTHECOUNTRY

FORONLY£272*
Enjoya weekend ofgjadous living in the

scenicWest of Ireland. Price includes

• 2 nights de luxe accommodation.
• Return scheduled flightsonAer lingns
• 2 lavish dinners • full Irish breakfasts

• Car Hire • Complimentary Golf

Information Leafletand Bookings^-01-630-9555.

a»MrfE&£ajstle

Italy’s Beaches and Cities
Hotels and villas with poob on die Amalfi coast,theLakes,

j^''rVv-v^Ttasc«ly«id by Sardinian beaches.Qc weekends
in Venice, Florence or Rome. FREE colour

brochure eaD 01-749 7449 (24 hre}.

,C Magic ofItaly(Dept FT),

OI 47ShepherdsBnahGteen,
London W128PS.

Italy
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TUSCANY/UMBRIA

A s/c one bedroomed
ground floor apartment

in restored traditional

farmhouse. Two miles

Lake Trasimeno. Sleeps

two. From £125 week.

Further details:

TeL 0279 507603
024574923

BRIEFING

Millennium mania
DUBLIN: you've seen the city
- now boy the record, the
t-shirt, the tie, the scarf, the
umbrella, the liqueur, the
mamial.rt. ... and the m1Ht
bottle. Two months into its
celebration of the founding
of Dublin 1,000 years ago,
the city’s Millennium
Committee has made £200,000
ftom the licensing of
products bearing the
distinctive logo (see below).
The milkbottles, 160,000

of them, all stamped with the
Millennium shield, launched
the commemorative year on
January 1 when they were
given free to Dublin
customers by Premier Dairies,
These same milkbottles now
change hands at £10 a piece
and are almost as prized as
Waterford crystaL One
entrepreneur, who hit on the
idea of transforming the
Millennium milkbottles into
lampshades, is selling them
for £16 each and has a
three-week waiting list. A
radio competition to find the
best short story about a
Millennium milfcbottle has
had an enthusiastic response.
Millennium .intma the
committee, is sweeping the
city.

ft Viking longboat — the first
full-scale replica to be built
this century — in the
run-down Eaat Wall dock
urea, near the site of the
proposed new financial
centre.
Unemployed local

craftsmen have pooled their
skills to build this
remarkable vessel of Irish
timber and Norwegian bolts,
complete with loot boxes in
which the Viking raiders

.

stored their booty.
The boat shed has become

a focus of local activity and
its walls are covered with
poems and drawings by
schoolchildren about the

COMPETITION has meant
chat Che London-Dablin air
faze, once among the most
expensive poond-for-mile
flights In Europe, has never
been cheaper in real terms.
A return can now cost as
little as £57 and Aer Lingns
is offering inclnsive weekend
breaks from £96.
Further details ftom Aer

Lingns, tel 01-439-7262;
Ryanair, tel 01-436-7101;
British Airways, tel
01-897-4000; Virgin Airways,
tel 0293-562345.

1988

DUBLIN

VIKING raiders established
the Norse kingdom of Dublin
in 841 AD, bat it was wrested
from them by the Irish king
Mael SechnaOl H in 988 AJ>~
The city corporation, the
national Bord Fdilte tourist
board and Dublin tourist
board are spending 8160,000
to mark this anniversary.
Some academics, however,

argue that the real
Millennium should be
celebrated next year. Bat
sponsors are carrying on
regardless, contributing
SBJim so far In direct
sponsorship and pledging a
further &L5ra by the end of
the year. The money Is
backing more than 1,200
events, including folk and
literary festivals and
community projects, and will
launch a MniaimiMm charity
trust fond to combat
homelessness, drag abase
and Aids.

DUBLIN wlH not be
forgetting her strong literary-
traditions during Mfllonnlnm
Year. The two-week literary
festival, from Jane 13, will
celebrate the work ofJoyce,
Yeats, Beckett, Behan, Shaw
and Wilde with hectares and
performances. There are
plans for a new writers*
museum, a"writers’ park”,
a James Joyce summer school
and a Bloomsday banquet.
But Dublin is not only the

city of Joyce, Behan et alia
- it is also Che city of Geldoft
Bono and U2. With half the
population aged under 26,
it has a thriving
contemporary music scene
and a lively night life.

project. Some of the
craftsmen have also turned
their hands to balladry: one
acknowledges the scepticism
With which the plan was
greeted when it was first

proposed seven months ago:
“They said we couldn’t do

,L

We hadn’t got a prayer,
Bnt now we’re up and

winning.

Her bow is In the air.*

The boat will join a voting
regatta of longboats from
Scandinaviaand the Isle of
Man on July 16 and will sail

into the Elver Liffey, with
actors enacting scenes of
rape and pillage along the
way.

IF YOU don’t like crowds, yon
might be advised to avoid
the city around
mid-November. More than
6,000 Americans have already
booked for the Emerald Isle
Classic American Football
Game on November 19.
Featuring West Point
Academy and Boston College,
this is only the second US
intercollegiate game to take
place outside America.
Accommodation for the

transatlantic visitors could
be tightand there are plans
to bus them to hotels up to
90 miles away. There is also
talk of housingthem in liners
moored in the docks.

THE city*8 .Viking past was
the subject of recent
controversy when bleak civic
offices were built on the site
of the original settlement
In Wood Quay. Dubliners now
have to content themselves
with a more ersatx version
of Norse life, in a
reconstructed village peopled
by actors and sited in the
crypt of St Andoen’s Church.

ONE OF themore intriguing
community-based projects

of a 76' is the construction <

MORE recent links were
celebrated last week when
Dublin’s 8,000-strong Italian

community was honoured in

Italian Week with a street
theatre parade, photographic
exhibition, Venetian carnival
and fish and chip shop race.

Jewish Week and Spanish
Week will also pay tribute

to the city’s minority
communities. Bnt the real

spectacle will, inevitably, be
on March 17, St Patrick’s Day,
when the Irish honour none
bnt themselves in a day-long
pageant recreatingDublin’s
history from the Celtic dawn
to the

ABOVE ALL, Dublin is a city
for walks, whether guided
or solo, along O’Connell
Street, through its squares
and parks, along the banks
of the Hffey, or simply
around the mwIim'
second-hand shops of Francis
Street. A special guided
Millennium walking tour,
entitled Walk Back a
Thousand Years, leaves three
times a day ftom Royal
Hibernia Way at a cost of
£3£0 per person. If the time
travel proves too much, seek
succour in Guinness’s
Millennium guide to the many
Dublin pubs with historic and
literary associations.

Annalena McAfee

Secret places

Wild Welsh scenes
AS YOU take the coast road
south out of Swansea, South
Wales, towards Mumbles Head
you pass through the smart
suburb of Oystermouth. Only
100 years ago. Oystermouth
was a thriving fishing village

but now the oysters have gone
and the lovely arc of Swansea
Bay is dominated by gigantic

industrial complexes at Port
Talbot.
However, as you read the

summit of the hill

South, across the Bristol Chan-
nel, I could just make out the

grey outline of the north Devon
coast, but my attentions were
focused on the vast sweep of
Oxwich Bay two miles away to

the west.
Oxwich Bay has the reputa-

tion of being one of Britain’s
finest bays and with the bright

sunshine glistening on the wet
I prows of

the lighthouse on the island
Mumbles Head, it is as if you
have passed through a door to

a different world. To the west
stretches a wild and rugged
coastline of white limestone
cliffs, headlands, reefs, coves,
caves, blow-holes and wide
sandy bays. The superb carbon-
iferous limestone was laid
down in warm seas over a
period of 100m years, but later
dramatic movements of the
earth’s crust, . known as the
Amorician oregony, buckled
and folded the rock, thrusting it

sand, and prows of white lime-

stone running boldly towards
the breaking waves, I rated it

equal to Sutherland’s stupen-
dous Sandwood Bay.
The tide was fully out as I

jumped onto the sand at Shire
Combe Point and ran with sheer
exuberance across Threecliff
Bay. I was able to squeeze
round the seaward end of the
200 ft Great Tor which divides
Threecliff Bay from the main
curve of Oxwich Bay.
At high tide the crossing of

Oxwich Bay is an altogether
different proposition, with

waves 1 could just bear the

clanging of a wanting bell on a

buoy moored off the point.

Port-Eynor Point provides

another of Gower’s extravagant

views: north-west along five

miles of tortured and twisted

limestone cliffs, sculptured by
the waves and the weather, to

the tidal islands of Worms
Head. .
This five mile stretch of cliffs

contains a host of natural fea-

tures: pinnacles, arches, caves

and Mow-holes. Several caves

have been found to contain pre-

historic remains.
The path west rims a short

way back from the cliffs, but
you will not be able to resist

walking to the edge of the
promontories to watch the
surging sea, sucking and pound-
ing at the rocks below. Notices
restricting rock climbing on cer-

tain cliffs from March I, during
the nesting season, were in evi-

dence and climbers were

up into the ridge of Cefn Bryn
whiich overlooks the coastline
of the Gower peninsula.
A 21-mile walk along this

magnificent coast from The
Mumbles to Worms Head is a
voyage of discovery takes in
secret inlets, historic sites,

ruins and wrecks.
Springy turf, dose-cropped

by sheep in many places, grows
along the top of the cliffs, but
tangled brambles, gorse and
bracken are encroaching. -The
plants are outstanding, with
more than 100 flowering spe-
cies being recorded, including
the yellow whitlow grass which

t
rows in no other place in
ritain.

In tbe height of the summer
season the sandy bays are
teeming with holiday-makers
but, on a Saturday morning in

early March, you win find that
yours is probably the only car
m the vast Mumbles Head car
park. When I arrived there a
stiff breeze from the Bristol
Channel was rapidly dispersing
the early mist and, as I fol-

lowed the narrow path under
Rams Tor, the gorse flowers
had opened in the sunshine and
the air was heavy with their
sweet aroma.
The coast path was deserted

save for a lone walker with a
dog and a party of student geol-

ogists busily examining the
rocks of Snaple Point. The tide
was out and I could walk right
across Brandy Cove, Langland
Bay and Caswell Bay.
At Pwlldn Bay a shingle bank

above the sand was gleaming in
the sunshine, and I left the
beach to scramble up Pwlldu
Had, the highest headland in
Gower at just over 300 ft.

hAjirfiantfa
,
rivers and dunes of

marram grass to be negotiated.

In contrast to the dean sands
of the bay, the slopes of
Oxwich Point are wooded with
oak, g«h. elm, hazel and haw-
thorne. From behind the tiny

13th century church of St ID-

tyd’s, a path winds up through
the trees to Oxwich Point.

Once round the headland you
can descend to sea level and
follow a grassy path above the
rocks to Port-Eynon Bay. On
the west side of the bay you
pass the ruins of the Salt
House, once a substantial forti-

fied house.
An exposed traverse leads

across the face of Port-Eynon
Point; below, the waves were
crashing deafeningly on a rode
shelf and seals Were playing in

the surf. Above the roar of the

thronging the access-free walls
of Thurba Head. It was now
late afternoon and the tide had
long since turned and was
flooding into Mewslade Bay. I

climbed to Tears Point and
gazed back eastwards towards
Port-Eynon Point, with the foil

extent of that amazingcoastline
bathed in sunshine.
Tbe rising tide had isolated

the islands of Worms Head; the
channel is called the Shipway
and the tide allows you a maxi-
mum of five hours on the Head.

Sadly, I had to leave this expe-
dition for another day. Pausing
by the coast guard lookout to
marvel at Rhoasill Bay stretch-

ing north for three miles to
Btury Holms, I turned inland
for a late tea in Rbossfli village.

Richard Gilbert

THE IDEAwasto trythe new
RenaultEmceQuadra
(pictured) io Switzerland,
wbere conditions would let
It show off ita foiltin
four-wheel drive. Bnt I lauded
In a springlike Zurich and
drove to Churon dry roads
in brilliant sunshine.
Lenzerbeide at 10 degrees
C was slushy and frill of
disconsolate doers.
On tbe automate and steep,

twisting roads the 2-1 litre,

fuel-injected Espace behaved
like the luxury seven seat
estate It Is, cruising quietly
at 75 mph (120 kuh) and
handling like a car of real
quality. One can appreciate
why Renault bates people-
talking of the Espace as if
It were a van with seats.
However, there was a lot

ofsnow in Switzerland last
week ifyou went to the
place. TheJailer Pese (7,
ft/ 2^84 metres) into St
Moritz and the Fluela
(7.818 ft/2^88 metres) into
Davos were deep in it and
were negotiable by two-wheel
drive cars only with chains.
However, the Espace Quadra
just romped np on its
normsHLooklngMlcheMns,
though going downwas tricky
now and again. The
hard-packed snow wee so
slippery It was difficult to
stand up on.
On level though fay mads,

the Espace ran arrow straight,
at speed. I was overtaken.

only once on the Fluela Pass,
by a Swiss registered 3 Series
BMW with ibur-wheel drive,
which was really motoring.
The Espace Quadra rides

like an airsprang coach. You
sit up high In seats as big as
thrones with acommanding
view over hedges. The
all-wheel drive transmission
normally puts most of the
engine's torque (pulling
power) to thefront wheels,
so it bandies like a normal
Espace. But, in extreme
conditions, a viscous coupling
will change the front/rear
power distribution to secure
maximum traction.
For a family which needs

a big estate and drives out
to a winter sports holiday
once a year, it is an ideal

vehicle. On a motorway it
runs with a car's comfort and
economy. In the mountains,
it behaves like a real
four-wheel drive.
However, Renault UK has

not yet decided to import it.
The price would have to be
at least £2,000 above that
of the front-wheel driven
Eapaee (currently&U^00
or£13,810 according to trim
level). But I hope it doee
come here, because it has no
counterpart, except for the
VW CaraveUeSyncro, and
that has its engine at the
wrong end. I can see an
Espace Quadra looking jast
as good and being equally
effective at smart but muddy
country occasions as it Is In
ski resorts.

Mazda goes mini
WHILE OTHER Japanese
importers are moving up mar-
ket, Mazda Cars UK has
decided to get involved in the
highly competitive, supermini
segment. This week, its 121
went on sale at prices ranging
from £6,499 to £6,849.

It has a fight on its hands
because rivals include well-
established bestsellers, such as
the Ford Fiesta, Renault 5.

Rover Group Metro and vw
Polo, plus the relatively new
Citroen AX."
Tbe 121 is not expensive

(from £5,499), and Mazda lists

specification advantages, like
rear headrests and tinted glass,

over competitors of similar
price. Mechanically, it is compe-
tent rather than innovative.
Buyers have a choice of 1.1 or
1.3 litre engines, tbe standard
five-speed gearbox is silky and
precise, and the steering light,

even for parking.
The rains in Spain fell mainly

on the Costa del Sol early last

week when I went to try the
121. But it splashed happily
along half-flooded minor roads
and felt secure at among
the crawling lorries on the
hilly, curving highway between
La

]y, curving highway b
lines and Estepona.

Next day the Costa del Sol
lived up to its name. The Medi-
terranean looked less like an
angry North Atlantic and 1 was
able to try the 121'a secret
weapon. - a large power-oper-
ated fabric sunroof.
At the touch of a button the

roof slides bade until the 121
combines most of the advan-
tages of a convertible with the
security and rigidity of a.
saloon. Mazda has got the aero-
dynamics right. The fully-
opened 121 was free enough
from wind noise and buffetting
to be enjoyable' at 65-70 mph
for front and rear-seat occu-
pants alike. .

Only the £6,849 1.3 LX Sun
Top three-door has the sunroof;
the otherwise identical IX costs
£700 less at £6,148.
Compared with conventional

drop-head coupes, which start
at about £10,000, this makes
the Mazda 121 Sun Top a bar-
gain for fresh-air fans. No other
low-priced rival with a large
area fabric roof has power
operation.
Why has Mazda UK gone

against the up-market trend?
The answer is that it had been
losing business through lack of
a starter car in its range. The

idea is that the 121 will
buyers plugged into Mazda.
Two years later, they may find
a trade-in offer for their 121
against a new 323 or 626 hard
to refose.

Not to be outdone, Nissan will
shortly announce a new specifi-
cation package for its popular
one-litre Miera supermini.
Nearly 39,000 Micros were sold
here last year and its successor
will be produced in Britain,
about three years hence. This
year, mote than 10,000 of them
have already been registered or
ordered.

All Micros from the 50 hp IB
to the 65 hp G$X are being
given factory-fitted tilt/detach-
able glass sunroofs. The mid-
range Micro Colette gains a tail-
gate wash-wipe and Unproved
interior. The five-speed GSX
has a gearbox with a three-
speed automatic option, three-
band stereo and tinted glass.

Prices of the new Micros, will
be in line with those Of the
existing versions which range
from £5,00Q (the L three-door)
to £6,348 for the SQL five-door

Stuart Marshall
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• PROPERTY •

NINETY MILLION day visits a
year keep Britain’s ten Narionai

t
Parks amongst the country's
most popular tourist attrac-
tions. Exhaustingly hearty ram-
blers, argumentative loads of
family day trippers and the air
conditioned hotel lobbies on
wheels that whisk travellers
through a few hours of peaks,
lakes, or moors, all fit with
only an occasional crush into
the parks’ combined 5,251
square miles.
The problems start when too

many of those visitors decide
that they would like their own
slice of land within boundaries
that were established in the

• 1 950s to "conserve and enhance
their natural beauty," and to
"promote their enjoyment by
the public."
On the face of it. buying an

existing property in the
National Parks is not an insur-
mountable problem. Unlike the
National Parks in the US that
they were loosely modelled on,
Britain’s Parks are not state-
owned. The National Parks
Authority itself owns only
around 4 per cent of the area it
has planning responsibility for.

In practice, however, most
dreams of a lakeside cottage or
an elegantly converted stone
barn remain as dreams. For a
start, the various regional
water authorities are by far the
largest landowners, and much
of their property is either
remote, bleak, underwater,
afforested, or an inhospitable
combination of the four.
The National Trust holds

nearly 10 per cent of the parks,
and any prospective buyer
would have little chance of set-
ting up home in its territory. As
the Trust’s Warren Davies says,
"the whole point is that the
properties and estates that we
have are to be preserved as
they are." Further development
there tends to be regarded as a
threat.

It is the threat to the viability
of local communities within the
Parks, rather than concern to
defend parts of the national
heritage, that has sparked the
most violent reaction to incom-
ers. The burning of holiday cot-
tages in the Snowdonia
National Park was an isolated,

and untypically fiery, expres-
sion of a concern that holiday
and retirement buyers compet-
ing for homes in the parks turn
villages and hamlets into week-
end or summer-only resorts.

The resultant closure of vil-

lage schools and local shops,
and the problems faced by local
.first-time buyers trying to bid
for homes against wealthier
incomers, persuaded the Parks
Authority to take on a third
role. Apart from protecting the
landscape and providing recre-

ational facilities, as Roland
Smith of the Peak District
National Park explains, "there
is the additional role of taking
account of the local community.
We don’t want the places to
become museums.”
That additional responsibility

Buying a home in a National Park can be a frustrating experience,

but it is not an impossible dream, says John Brennan
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By MUm Arran

Lakeland stone barns - from agricultural derelicts to bomes: “There are still a fair few of them around to
convert,” says architect Peter Speakman.

A share of Britain’s heritage
is easier to explain than to
enact for authorities without
the power of a landlord.
Attempts by- a number of the
park authorities to use their
planning powers to favour
developments by local people
and to discriminate against
incomers were, as Smith says,
doomed to fail.

"There was no way. that we
could do that. -You cannot dic-

tate who will buy existing
dwellings. There would have to

be a proven need for new
homes or extensions to homes
in settlements, and those needs
are considered in the prepara-
tion of our structure plans,
which we have like any county
council, which are then
approved by the Ministry tof

the Environment). It would be
most unlikely that you would
get permission for a new resi-

dential development outside an
existing settlement. If you did
that in the case of the Peaks
you would have Sheffield and

Manchester joining up in the
middle.”

In the Lake District, the
South Lakeland Council for-
mally appealed to the Environ-
ment Secretary to allow dis-

crimination in favour of new
housing for local people and
excluding sales of such proper-
ties to incomers. By insisting on
an element of affordable hous-
ing for local people in housing
association- backed develop-
ments, the Parks’ authorities
can go some way towards
resolving the problem. But
short of a Guernsey-style two
tier market, where non-resi-

dents must restrict their buying
to “open market" properties
selling at three or four times
the price of an equivalent sized

local market home, it is virtu-

ally impossible for a planning
authorities to act as social engi-
neers on properties they do not
own.

Peter Speakman has 12 years

experience of the conflicting
pressures of incoming buyers
and national park planning. An
incomer himself, he escaped
"the . hassle of dealing with the
traffic" in Edinburgh, and set
up his architectural practice in
a former farmhouse near
Broughton-in-Fumess in the
Lake District. As he explains,
any planning selectivity about
who wants to extend a home or
create a home from one of the
Park's surplus farm buildings
simply collapses in tbe reality
of the open market.

One of lus recent conversions
involved a barn that had been
left to a Lakelander by his
aunt. “Re worked at Sellafleld

and wanted to convert it so
that he would have a house in
the countryside. In that case
the park planners said "no."
using their standard reasons
for refusal - that it was unre-
lated to any existing settlement
and that there was no proven

need. The DoE said “yes" on
appeal, and, as it happened, by
that time the owner had
decided to sell the place with
its planning permission.

Speakman reflects on the
eccentricities of parks’ planning
rules, which slow down careful

restoration of surplus buildings

yet allow owners to make
changes to their homes that are

totally out of tune with the

landscape. Getting services to a
conversion outside a village
generally involves going under-
ground, even to the extent of
taking the water supply to that

Lakeland barn under a stream.

Yet once you reach a house "the

Telecom engineers can just
stick up a pole, people can
paint their houses lilac, and
you see people who have ripped

out traditional windows and
stuck in PVC frames."

Using aerial photographs of
the Lakelands, Speakman has
been able to identify a surpris-

ing number of housing develop-
ment sites on underused land in
towns and with garden infill

sites, and his Building Design
Plus development company
works with the planners to help
meet local demand for homes.
But it is the conversions that
really attract the outsiders*
interest, and in his view there
is still plenty of scope to turn
the old stone hay and equip-
ment barns that have been
bypassed by modern farming
methods into homes that in no
way detract from the beauty of
the landscape.
“There are a fair few of them

around. I can think of a couple
in the area at the moment that
are no longer of agricultural
use. but without planning con-
sent people are very hesitant
about coming forward to buy
them. A typical example is a
barn with a couple of acres of
land for £12,500 to £15,000
being sold at its farm use value,

around £10 a sq ft- If you could
get planning permission it

would sell for three times that."

A conversion would cost you
around £30 to £50 a sq ft.

There are none of the problems
about shoddy building work
that dog developers in the
cities. “In a small community
everyone knows everyone’s
business, and a builder
wouldn't survive beyond one
job if he wasn't good." As for

locals’ reaction to an incomer,

“It's true to say that they are
generally a little hostile at first,

until they get to know you. It’s

up to the people themselves.
The couple who took on that

barn conversion held an open
party for all the neighbours at

Christmas, but some people just

don’t think to do that. It's up to

the individuals whether they
want to become part of the
community.”
One way of short-circuiting

that process of Integration is to

buy a home with a business in

one of the parks. As Philip

Proctor, of Humberts’ York-
shire office reports, in the
Yorkshire Dales National Park,

"there is a tremendous, unstop-

pable demand for properties in

the park with some income'
attached.” As he says, “York
has acted like a magnet for peo-

ple looking for a home out of

London. The North Yorkshire
Moors are easy to get to from
there and. for people selling a
house in the south east, prop-

erty prices here look conspicu-

ously cheap.”
Troutsdale Lodge, for exam-

ple. eight miles from Scarbor-
ough, 35 miles from York and
deep in the North York Moors
National Park, is a former
shooting lodg,e now with plan-

ning permission for use as a

e
uest house for eight people.

Humberts (0904-89-767) esti-

mate that, with full occupancy,

the business could generate an
annual income of £19.000 or so,

and at £125,000 freehold for a
business you can live in, it is an
effective way. of buying your
way into a national park.
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Kni<»ht Frank
& Rutley

Surrey
St. Georges Hill

Central London 20 miles. Heathrow 25 minutes.
One of the original houseson StGeorges Hill.

3 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. bathrooms.
Playroom, staff Mtiiny room, rus fired centra] heating.
Heated swimming pool, gorapnc and outbuilding*.

Mature wooded gardens.

About 1 acre
In addition a further I acre of ndininiriE woodland L» b1v> available with

potential for development.

Apply:Guildford Office TeL < 0-183 1 65 1 7 1 and London •AUJ.JI-

Wfwr*'*- -

Essex
Nazeing Common

M25 6 miles. Harlow 2 miles. London 25 miles.

A Substantial House With Extensive Facilities

StandingAmidst Attractive Gardens
and Grounds.

3 reception rooms. Study, billiard roam, mauler bedroom suite.

Guest bedroom suite.6 furt her bedrooms. 2 further bathrooms.
Sauna. Oil fired central heating.

Recreational complex with indoor swimming pool.

Beautiful gardens including Italian and Wuicr gardens.

Grass tennis court. Garugmc and outbuildings. Stable and paddocks.

About 13 acres -ah 1—

Mortgages
and olbrr Kinnnrial
Sm in— itsitiihlr.

London 01-629 8171;
20 Hanover Square, London W1R0AH

!

Nr Cranbrook, Kent
Charing Cross 1 Hour. Exceptional Period Bam Conversion
within school catchment area. S Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.
About 4 Acres. Offers in the region of £275.000.

COBBS COUNTRY HOUSE DIVISION.
TELEPHONE (0622) 65241

BY ORDER OF MORTGAGEES IN POSSESSION

“The Norwegian Bam”, Edgwarebury Lane,
Elstree Hertfordshire

To be Offered for Sale by Public Auction

(unless previously sold)

On Monday, 21st March. 1988 at The Berkeley, Wilton Place, London SWT
tCommencing ai 2.30 p.m. precisely)

FREEHOLD
An Early Eighteenth Century Norwegian Bam. Renovated and Extended and

standing within some 4Vi acres of private garden land.

Originally constructed in the Norwegian Highlands in Solid Norwegian Pine logs, the

Barn was shipped to England in 1903 and reconstructed in its existing location. It was
extended in recent years and now provides a spacious family residence comprising

four bedrooms (with scope for a further fifth bedroom), three bathrooms, five

reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, utility room, solid fuel central

heating, detached garage block with parking for 3 cars.

Auctioneers

FULL VACANT POSSESSION
UPON COMPLETION

ALLSOP
&.CO

27 Soho Square. London WIV 6AX
Telephone: 01-437 fW77

Fax: 01-437 HW4 Telex: >7397

London and Country Estate Agents
23 Berkeley Square,LondonW1 01-6299050

£10,000,000 to Invest

in Forestry
PLANTATIONS&PORTFOLIOSREQUIRED

Wfcare icteimrf by nmiber ofdinA to parehneanaae of

quality forestry investments from 300 acreplantation*to

complete portfolio*

Ifyon are genuinely interested ip

contact

NDH Sanders ERICS

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyor*

Thunpangton Road
CambridgeCB22LD

Telephone 0223 S41841

LANARKSHIRE
SOUTH
SCOTLAND

FORESTRY PLANTING LAND
Thirty miles south of Glasgow. 416 acres
including 394 acres cleared under the

Forestry Grant Scheme. Range of spedes
to be planted to a landscape plan. Ideal

location forsupplying major timber markets.

£69,000
Further block of 137 acres also available: £23,400

Barry T. Gamble, Fountain Forestry Limited,

35 Queen Anne Street, LondonW1M 9f*B

Telephone: 01 631 0845. Fax: 01 580 5237.
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/ ^te/e^ GppeoJ. Gf^cJib^,

Prestigioushomes
OFREFINED STYLE
INSELECTED LOCATIONS
THROUGHOUT THE
UNITEDKINGDOMAND
NEWENGLAND, USA.

.. y

«3«0fmSPLM2 rafPMff

SOUTHBVtBHXANQ- 0)485 0258, NORTHAND WESTOFENGLAND:
0625)523/ZT.EASTONENSUUW: 0277) 3S540B: SCOTIMO.

USA: (0101)603898360a

m niH .

* £| ;*L-;»‘S:
V

f. # '

;S* 1 •;• i.L >.

Yx •

Alfred M9Upfne
Homes

KENT -NR STELLING M1NNIS
Canterbury 6 mfles. Bytbe 10 wit** M20 7 nibs

A Doe Umber framed haose srigfaiaUng flrora tbc

Jrtwntt ttuliny, set 1b ibeattncfln NortJi Doras
cogntrysktesouth of Cantotmy.
Drawing foam, dining roam, only. KadmiArcticfiut

roam, cloakroom, 4mam bedrooms, dressing roam,

2 bathrooms, attic bedroom. Timber framed period ban.
Gardens with 2 poods, paddock. About lj acres.

'

Region of £300,000. CaolertHvy office: 2 St Margarets

Street. TeL (0227) 451123. Ret8BC2788

KENT-FAVERSHAM
London 55 mites. Favershaxn 3 mites.

(London 70 minutes). M2 4 miles.

A superb family boose In a compJetcfy sednded
setting. 3 reception roams, breakfast roam. 5 bedrooms,

4 bathrooms, dressing room. Ofl central heating.

An GudimMonday converted asthnae with

3 bedroom. Extensive acnbraWingi inffadii^g ynm
roam,—H"»g »!pMpu- Walledytw containing

bud tennis cram and swimmingpooL Gardens, fins trees,

orchard snd paddock. Abont 7 acres. CantobnrJ office;

2 StMnpims Sues. TeL (P227) 451123.
. .. . ReJL8BD2927

International

Property

+ ASAFECOUNTW *
+ ASOUND ECONOMY +

+ aswbshunc income*

m.
LEBRKTQL
LASTFEW REMAINING

AMRTMENTS
New Investmentoppenunhy inSwim
hIkmp P«hIi,^ iwwniii* jmlwi,!

A mnqye couccpt in select fnfly

nwied apartments with ell the
facSoca of a luxury hotel — indoor
pooL squMh. bus. rwaaarants etc.

1 to 4 room apartments tea
SF 130000- 700flOa

Up to80\Swrw Finance
avauabie at favourable term*.

Meet the Same Developas

THEMATBUS HOTEL,
Stratton Street,

Loodan Wl.
12 -8pm,

2nd wad 3rd March

Fordetailsandappoiatmmnl:
OnScoaOwniai,
CbiAl wii , Henlm,

John Brennan looks at an alternative to London’s traffic jams

Go to work Venetian style

ASS Harper

A Thames line catamaran cruising in the direction of St,. Paul's Cathedral

“IT IS AN amenity, not trans-
port.” Those are damning
words for a Thames river ser-

vice that aims to become a seri-

ous alternative to the cross-
town traffic Jams. They are
particularly depressing since
they come from one of the
agents for a major riverside
development in West London
where road access Is via a bot-

tleneck so regularly snarled up
that even the motorcycle mes-

,

sengers take a crossword puzzle
along to relieve the boredom.
Arthur Mabbott, managing

director of Thames Line, takes
a surprisingly relaxed view of

I

such dismissive comments.“We
accept that we have to prove
that we can provide a viable
service, snd we are looking to
develop that quietly." Having
won the tender by The Port of
London Authority, Thames
Water Authority, London Dock-

i lands Development Corporation
and London Regional Transport

I
Authority to become London’s
preferred riverbus operator,
Thames Line has been running

i

trial services from Charing
Cross pier and Festival pier to
West India Pier on the isle of
Dogs since last summer.
Mabbott is “quietly pleased”

with passenger reaction to the
trials, which have mainly
involved transporting the scarf

of the Daily Telegraph to their
Dockland exile.

After initial reservations

about taking to the water, the
10-minute journey time to Lon-
don Bridge city pier and to
Swan Lane pier near Monument
Tube has won an increasing
number of travellers from the
cabs and Dockland light Rail-

way services. In June a broader
public will be able to travel
Venetian-style when the first

five of Thames Line’s fleet of
wateryet powered Incat River
50’s start carrying 60 passen-
gers a time. They- will take
them to the first eleven of what
will ' eventually be 29 piers
.stretching from Chelsea Har-
bour in Fulham as far east as
.Gallicms Reach pier by London
City Airport
The ThamiThe Thames is a narrow,

handily tidal river and this has
caused problems in the past for
river services. But, as Mabbott
says, the commercial problems
have been in trying to use fer-

ries that are too large with too
few, and too inhospitable,
‘piers, “i am sure that lots of
small craft are more acceptable,

.and they make it economic to
run regular services.” The vol-

ume of road traffic in central

London has increased by 22 per
cent since 1979, and the prob-
lem of travelling at any time of

:

the day in and across town has
overtaken the weather as a
topic of conversational irrita-

tion.
The chance to get from Chel-

sea’s Cadogan pier to Charing

Cross in 12 to 13 minutes, or
from Westminster Pier to Lon-
don Bridge in five minutes does
aound like an appealing alterna-

tive to sitting in* increasingly
slow-moving traffic. Thames
Line has yet to reveal the cost

of its public services, but it is

likely that riverbus tickets will

be pitched at a small premium
to normal bus tickets, SI-50 or
so for a service from Chelsea
and Fulham to the City.

The implications of an effec-

tive riverbus service for the
mass of Thamesside homes
under construction has yet to
be fully appreciated. Astravri-
to-work time becomes increas-
ingly important an empty river
viewed from a trafficjam looks
ludicrous. Thus far, however,
the river has been used mainly
for decoration by developers,
the amenity rather than the-
transport argument again.

Chelsea Harbour’s marina
adds to the view, but it is the
riverbus jetty and the service
east up the Thames that will

prevent the 400 residents from

at'the'^jacks ^'Their nedgh^
boors’ cars as they try to filter

into the impasse of Fulham’s
roads. To recover the option of
being* able to travel by river

.from Chelsea may not have any
evident material effect on val-

ues there, but when you look

east the river takes cm a more
critical role.

A river service makes the
imposing Greenland Dock devel-
opment in Botherhithe a far
more realistic commuter option
for people working in central

London. River travel to the
London City Airport could
resolve its inaccessibility prob-
lem long before the Dockland
railway extension is completed.
The most immediate beneficiary
will be Lovell's Cherry Garden
pier development of freehold
houses at Bermondsey Wall
east, on the south side of the
river opposite Wapping Pier-

head.

Cherry Garden has one of the.

first of the operational riverbus
piers in front of the develop-
ment. Where rise can you find
new, albeit not unduly large,
four-bedroom, riverside-facing
houses for £239,000 freehold
that are (by boat) eight to ten
minutes commuting time to
London Bridge? By public
transport no one would seri-

ously contemplate the same
journey and drivinginto central
London from mid-Bermondsey
is an exhanstingly complex
trip. As agent Carlton South &
Co (01-488-9017) says:"A river
service makes this develop-
ment, and quite a number of the
major schemes, both in the west
of London and In Docldoands,
prime commuter options.’’

SAVILLS London Property

JHWmpi. v '».»»!» IMJ Jlj P.,J. Iff

WEST SUSSEX-East Grinstead
East GiUMcad 2W miles. London Bridge 43 minute*. M23 4 miles.

Central London 31 odes.

FuMymodernised cottage vHrii inwrfamlar vIcns averhte.Ufcfl«atela»*

HOLLAND PARKGFHCE TURELLRARKOFHCE STJornswooDomcE

2 reception raom. Idtcbenfovakfasctoom, 2 bednxiau, bathroom.
Gang-molar 2/3 can.
Garden, woodland and paddock with direct footage k> 42 acre bloc.

About 2 acres-

Contact Richard Tarter

01-499 8644 iSS^WlXOHQ

CHELSEAPENTHOUSES
from £120,000

Studio. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments available now friths

superb location with stunning views at the top of

Soane Avenue. London $VV?
— 12.1year leases — Excellent Investment

— On-site management sales. — 24 hour Jbmerage
and rentals — Restaurant

— Secretarial support — Residents Cocktail Bar

Sole Agents
MISTRAL SITESALESOFFICE
45 Sloane Avenue Mondsy-K-iday
Chelsea 10.00 a.m. — 6.00 p-m.

IjONDON SW.l 3DH Saturday 6c Sunday
Td No: 01-225 2577 1 1 .00 a.m. - iM p.m.

Km Noc 01-5B9 3K7P ' Td: 01-589 5100

St Ives / Penzance.
Holiday Investment Homes

3 Bedroom Scandinavian
Villas. Self Financing. Full

Management Service. CG.T.
Relief Leaseback Guarantee.

Full Furniture Package
available. Brochure:

Cornish Manors, Gstral Penzance.

Td 0734 66671.

SUNNINGDALE
LUXURY SPLIT-LEVEL BUNGALOW
Sot In 'fj acre landscaped garden hav-
ing suporbty peaceful location
aqacent gaff, yst cfcrsa shops, sta-
te"- Conaanlant access motorways/
airports.

Beautiful 45ft Lounge/DMng Room,
KRciwVlhaafcfasi Room, both open-
Ing onto wade sunny urtaese 3 doubts
bedrooms ai wMi ansufta bathrooms:
Study/Bedroom 4. Cloakroom

E35O
IOO0 plug*

TsL (owns*) 0080 21073

JAMESON DESIGN LIMITED 1STRUTT&Jf ( LONDON RESIDENTIAL
68 SLOANE STREET

u3ARKER^ ¥ 01-235 9959

New Homes ®lr ;:

18th century elegance,

cent llDCLll

A prestigious refurbishment of luxury one. two, three and

four bedroom houses and apartments, each being individually

designed with a character of its own.

Special features for aB properties intlude:-

i a fuUy Ehsi and fitted kitchen with oven and hob, dishwasher,

washing machine and frtdgeJfnerer

m Fully tiled, colour co-ordinated bathroom suite

• Full central heating • Garage or private

m Communal park for | §
parting area

private use by residents nl In mess hum £120,000

M I W! i

AMERSHAM
Tht Sdbf Grater b Mat daily from ] CLKhar wrtfl

SOirSELUNG AGENTS: Bnm& Merry*

31 Hyde Pfrrk Gate, the most exceptionalLondonHcmse in years.

An elegance of classical proportions,

a fineness in detail, a charm in the furnishings

mark mmsual house for the connoisseur . .

.

PRICEONAPPLICATION •FREEHOLD

10694 431242
5656

Q%armm
Qfams

RUSSELL
SIMPSON

5 Anderson StmM, London SW3 3LU
Telephone 01-225 0277 / 225 1971

KnightFrank
23 &Rutky
LONDON RESIDENTIAL
152 SterneStraw,LondonSW1X9DB
Mqdma:01*24&711Mtoc8B2«44

Draft wm* camct at ffce (bar of gofcig (apm
PIcearchwfcewWbWTMawwnuMrmieft wriflaeBey.

COLLINGHAM PLACESW5
Nwtft moderated 4* floor flatdow to aHimtnMo
2 bodjoootf,buhroom. rrorption room, lriichcn.

Lease 99 years B2SJHN
tadadhig fitted carpels andkkehea eqnymenL

PUTNEY STUNNING
RIVER VIEWS, SW15
Vic boose. 4/5 beds, 2 baths, 3
recepa, kit/b’fast rxn, cellar,

desks, gas CH balcony, pretty

80ft gdn.Offers in excess of
£500.000

Omioaldsg Cowman SW15
Pretty 2 bed cottage, dble
recep, flfJdt, bath, gas CH front

& tear garden £155,000 FJi.

Warrens
01 785 6222

CXANLEY GARDENS SW7 -

Aa extremely spadoos Candy ground sad ksrer
grewadroalsDiMttevrlthl west fkdng terraesa. .

3 bedroopu, 3 harhrooms . 25ft (7An) drawing room.

dining nxxn, superb kitchen, srtilby room, narage.

Lease 61 years £450,000

mm W225= 24HOURS0] 5880337
ss; Ctaaa B= ~T!WUM Lonacn Bma. A w

RMMlil
• Mertito

I

S arnto.«M ML

s’ ‘
• RdM GdtS naibrilrai SW7

= J*
1 ^ LvfcanJrTdk. Uwaaholi^i^S

annul aiiiiiiiiffifffMitHniinnB
wsawftrO—tonpaM—aAg— .

autrnMTV



Ctwn p QnlMHWw. SJE.lt.

«DwCTEBjm>
A chance to purchase lour bedroom
tarotfy nouae tome having direct
tong tt» Thames on a smaH now
development in Bermondsey Sun-
founded byopen space, tha first unto
wtu be ready In January 1968.

8LJoM* Wharf, E.L. CMSJXW
An WMmoua warehouse apaniuwx.
taring south, glorious riverview, and
over 1,800 mUL el specs which has
been dMded carafufly to provide
three bedrooms, two bathrooms,
cloaks, fined kitchen and vest recap
ion nxMn-CtonwreWriting. LaBeoholri.

Nadfc^i IWto. Luiatou. 8H1.

£215400
Stunning atudto converted to gfce

rest IMngAvoridng area on first Boor
at handsome old tannery with Mtfi
catflngs and pohshed wood floor

throuQhouL Superb kitchen, doable
and single bedroom, shower room,
courtyard car perking space.
Long Lease.

New CoaconSto Wires, London, BJU.
C13UOD

On tourm floor of Ms outstanding
buikflng a atodto flat rufl of chareesar
approx. 730 *a tl. with 33 » studio

idom with aaparate sleeping area,
khchan. bathreore.balco^taBaaaani
storage room, use ot awiiranlng pool
etc. Laase 122WKS.

St. Jotar*Wharf. London. E.1. -

£170000
Vhat one bedroom flat apprax 1.300

so. it on second floor of excellent
ureehouse conversionwHhdafliMfia:
outlook over paste. Huge recaption,
kfteten. bedroom with dresstag room
and bath on suite, guest ctoata.
garagepartdngapaoa.
Lease 9* years.

KnightFrank
22 &Rutky
London Docklands
01-480 6848

Keith Cardale
Groves Docklands
01-407 2790

Wfa hare enqutoealorsirilalriewtipettiea horn hageCSybanktogctaporaBora
to the London Docklands area, many of which wa can suri. but wflta our
exparttoa and local knowtodgs. we can always help more people. So ttyoo ace
tookaig tor or bying to rent a property to London DocManda. call Sarah IS tori

or Jana Munceron Monday

5, Skyfines

Umeharbour

Docklands

London

E148TS

Docklands Property (Specialists)

Part of the HAMBROS, COUNTRYWIDE GROUP PLC.

with 465 offices

* RESIDENTIAL SALES*
(NEW DEVELOPMENT TO BE

RELEASED SHORTLY)
‘FREE VALUATIONS* . .

•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND LETTING*

•INDIVIDUAL ACCOMPA1NED VIEWING*
•COMMERCIAL & PROFESSIONAL

PROPERTY ADVISORY*

'

'".“t'i Open 7 Da Pair Weak-
Opening Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9ejn.~ 6pja.

Saturday 9ojtv - 4£0pjn. - Sunday 12noon<430pjn.

Irttimetoslfe

yourmoney into

something more interesting

than Blue Chips.

ssaj FineHomes |®
atthe

Heart ofLondon

- :

1

•'ssfci

QUAY430
Wapping, London El

A unique dwtinptnettl of60
individua! apartment styles.

2 bedroom from £155,000
3 bedroom from £1 75,000

Showapartment*open 1 1am -
6pm seven days a week.
Quay 430,Vaughan Way,
uffThomasMore Street,

London El OPT.
Trt 01-481 4387

FREE TRADE
WHARF

The Highway, Wapping. London El
The ultimate in luxury homes.
OverISO highly individual

apartmentdesigns
«dlfacing the River.

1 bedroom from £157,500
2 bedroom from £237.500
3 bedroom from E27&500

Show anartmeoii open from 12

noon-7pm seven daysaweek
Tel: 01-790 5654

WHARR

NOTHING COMES CLOSE.

EXCEPT IKE THAMES.

————raraa—

CARLTON SMITH & CO.
01-488 90X7

A NVELOPMBfT BY MSB (UNMtL 80MB
AW ttttCLQUGH HOMES

The only full colour glossy
magazine for news & views
which reflect the Docklands

lifestyle.

12 months subscription £25

For further information

Docklands Magazine Limited
Unit 14, Telfords Yard,

6-8 The Highway, London El 6BG
Telephone: 01-481 9261/2

CHERRY GARDEN PIER^

JOHN I) WOOD N CO.

RiaETTS-BoeEHAM'BLlSS
Mile End E3 "

'Superb Georgian hse3M Beds, toe RR: fully fit kit- Utility Rm. 2 BtihAVCTs gas
C/H Ige jdn. 2 mins Tube. £215.000 fVF

Bow.E3
Immac lux hse. 2 mins Pk & cannaL 2/3 Beds. RR. faDy fh kh. concvtry. res c/h

»dn. £125.000 F/H

Bow'EJ
Umnod 2 bed flu roof terrace. Grants. 2 mins mbc/DLR new he. £65.000 ono
Oh

fAIjjXOl¥lllj
CUPPERS QUAY £1 111.000

Raducad lor early sale this HracMva 2
bad howsa ofltn targe Racp. 16"-C * IS*

r lux Ptd KuBato, garden ad Pkg. WB

CUPPERS QUAY £127.000
First ad! Beta Agouti Ohara for auk*
saM Fantastic opporttrtty aria 3 baa

a3 bad Farefty Houaa oflara larga
i ha ltd Ui. cloakroom. godan and

Pitg. Naan *• ny moral

SPWT QUAY E14UJD00
Sivarb 2 bad mtoaonada ctoaa SUCatti
Dock, overtoriong iq. Bristol Racp. W
Kb Sttiv and Fig 100 YR taare Sato
Agants.

CASCADES £150000
MagnMeant 2 Bad lux apartment, wttti

hatoonyovariooktog Thames, Larga reep,

ISO-
x IS f lux kh. 2 Baths private

baaflh Spa red Pkg. Mary BUI

FREE TRADE WHARF. WAPPUtO
£496,000
One of six ttunatag^ restored and con-

verted 18th Century Riverside
Warehouses. 3182 aq It of outatondno
anaranent accommodation. * Bad. *
bettie 397 x 3T reoapdon, fiiddnr-
actar. lift, awtountog pool aaune. gyro.

84 hour aacufly 8 pexter. A mret to riaw

Iltoc1tafcWad»naH*'rellmtaEia0

01-7908383.

StndteB from £70,000
1 Bedroom Apartments from £115,000
1/2 Bed GaBcried Aparta from £160,000
2 Bedroom Duplex £175,000
rpeople whose tastes are fastidious enough to

r appreciateThe Caronade wifl reafisewhatgood

value for money it represents.

Conveniently located in a highly praised part of

Wapping, these 21 exclusive apartments and
duplex home set standards by which others can

bejudged.
Visit other developments by afl means, but we

thinkyou'll come back to uswhen it's time to buy.

MAGNIFICENT SPECIFICATION
• Fitted kitchen with oven, hob, hood,
washing machine and fridge • Fitted
carpets • Most kitchens with marble
floor tffing • Superb co-ordmated
bathroom • Double glazing and central

heating • High security video entry
^phone; parking available

JStZTHE CARRONADE
121 High Street,WAPPING, London E.1

ShowApartmentOpen7 Days aWeek 1 lam-5pm.
Tel:Agents:SAVILLS

S01-488 9586
KNIGHT FRANK & RCTVLEY.

® 01-480 6848

Docklands
Cascades

2 beds, 2
baths, 6th fl,

balcony, river

vws, parking.

Ten ct, S’pool,

Sauna & Gym.
£159,000

Weekends
01.722.6892

Office

01.636.6602

SETTING SAIL IN

DOCKLANDS
Our full residential property service is

aboutto be extended to Docklands.

Bringingwith it all our West End
marketing expertise in sales, acquisitions,

furnished letting, management,
valuations, surveys, financial services and

development consultancy.
For full details please contact

GrahamWoodcockon01-493 8222.

Hampton& Sons
6Arlington Street,Sl James’s,LondonSW1A 1RB.

Telex: 25341 Fax: 01-4913541 Tel: 01-493 8222

London Property

THE DOWNS
WIMBLEDON COMMON

ON HIGHGROUNDWITHFAR REACHINGVIEWS
A PRESTIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT OF

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR POSSESSION MAY l«WH

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY
.JOINT SOLE AGENTS

WEYMOUTH STRET,
LONDON W1 SOLE

AGENTS
iflrand m ihehan ofLondons maficil
arcs, this immscsliic home «u
designed in the mid I930's by tbe
acclaimed archiiecx George Gray
Warned). The properly offers elegant

and well planned accommodation coo-
sitting of 4 beds. 3 bath. (2 ensure),
magnificent dble rcccp. dining room.
pDcried study, fined poggenpoU khi
breattesi. pim cloakroom, utility room,
tooth Carina roof terrace, steam room.
926 yeaa Price ON APPLICATION

01 431 0184 (Sunday 930 -2pm) or
01 258 0010 (Sunday II -2pm)

WESTMINSTER
CfBctons living and cntertainhig man-
son fiat, 40 foot double reception. 2/3
beds, 2 baths, doaka. Uxcfaea/breaklka

im. lease 91 yean. £323^)00

HUNTER ESTATES
THE WESTMINSTER SPECIALISTS

ON
01 828 2143/7

t art

.

a i

15 INVERNESS TERRACE
BAYSWATER,W2

Ellis & Co. offer for sale a selection of 7 individually-
designed apartments, carefully created from this exceptional
Grade II listed building.

Ail apartments offer two or three bedrooms, with the
original period features restored and retained. Some flats

have the added attraction of private roof terraces. A lift

serves 4 levels.

The 7 flats feature comprehensively4itted kitchens,

well-appointed bathrooms with gold fittings and fully-fitted

carpets. The apartments have independent gas central
heating, and are reached through an elegant main
entrance with palatial staircase.

For extra security, entry is controlled by a high-definition
video-entryphone system. Prices range from £195,000 to
£279.000.

For further detafls of these elegant apartments,
contact the sole agents.

Raaenm Park Office, HeadOftse
11W Place. it Hitfifieta Road.
RseentaPxrk. ummoonwii bpx
London NW1 6HS. TW: 101) 458 32S2
TBt (OU 7238955.

A mngnificem fevctopmcflt of rapcrtriy appoimed 6 bedroom. < Mnm town boom,
ir.rtt'ti within emy walkInn dimanorr oi Kcmuaod. HighBUr Wtaodv Chcny Tree Wxxb *nd
H^mpoiiad Head). Excellent roud Mid nil links are close by ffUghxue lube ism* overhalf a
mifaaMQrlmtiunc (be propereckidcaDyslutted toomy access tor ibeCky and VMatEod.

Show haute viewfaii; thisSunday Ham.2pm.2lB February. 1988.

MereflnreSXBJMM SOLE AGENTS.

LEXHAM GARDENS. WB. Peaceful.
ctowBriy pbnmad & freshly dec PIED
A TERRE wttfi irUeresnng views m
substantal period convefsion. Dtrie

Bedim. Bsthrm. Recap & ltd Kit Gas
CH. Abt93 yrs. £87.500

GORDON PLACE. WB. Enchanting
raised gmd Hr FLATwith high ceihnged.
bay windowed Recap A secluded
w4cng Root Terrace in recent high
quality conversion. 2 Beds, smart
Bathrm & expensive ltd Kit Abt 123
yrs.E18S.000

KENSINGTON COURT W8. Bnllranr

refurbishment of particularly wen
arranged lop flr FLAT in small, res-

owned block otters 2 dble Beds,
marbled Bathrm. en-suite Shwr Rm
elegant Recep with fireplace Super Kil

Utility Rm & Hall with Study area. Gas
CH. Lift Abt 70 yre. £249.350

WOODSFORDSQUARE. W14. Devel-
opment of large family houses amidst
landscaped gdns in setting (or keenly
price, well kept modem HOUSE with
w-feng gdn 5 Beds. 2 Baths. Goes!
Oks. dble Rbcbp. Study. Kn/B 1st Rm
& Garage. Ab! 60 yre. £325.000

01-9382311
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LONDON’S MOST UP-TO-DATE APARTMENTS

WERE DESIGNED IN 1837.

.iirMMiJ fiJ

S' !,m # > !» •ril fj'
1

Based on Thomas Cubitt’s original 1837 designs,

Bessborough Cardens is a luxury development of fully

fitted, spacious apartments. Retaining the classical Regency

style. Wimpey has combined architectural beauty with the

very blest in luxury living to produce the most exclusive

new homes in SW1

.

The development is almost complete, and Duncannon

BreshornuKh Gardens. Pimlico, london SW1.

2 boJ flats and 2 & 3 hed penthou>es

PI. j.- rfi.nv I i-Ji-r tt njihl .in iK-Ui/v

OuimJ,- 4t»r bnuMlUlll-"1 " .322

VI. i.-.-f'.r, M.rfwLn uiSjImiLii Ir.nu lljmiu * »*t-n

jad >undj« tfi.fr " pm ! • ? I'pvn

House, comprising 2 bedroom apartments, has now
been released. Each apartment is equipped with a video-link

entrance telephone, cable TV, fully equipped kitchen and

bathrooms as well as carpets throughout.

Security is assured through monitored underground

parking, uniformed porterage and full alarm systems.

Make sure you see them while you can.

N

BBS Hughes Hooker are Mayfair-based

EBBsolicitors selling residential property

in Central London. Onr sales, legal and
financial services are available to yon - y
together or separately — 7 days a -week.

Hughes
Hooker
SOLICITORS

efts?

MONCORVO CLOSE DORSET SQUARE
Knightsbridge SW7 Marylebone NW1 %
Substantia! modem house in raised First floor flat with splendid, high

position on the northern edge of ceilinged reception room having views

Kniehrsbridne. 5 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms across the square. 3 Bedrooms

Drawing room Dining room * Sitting 2 Bathrooms Large reccpnoi

room • fijtchcn/brejkfjst room Kirrhen/brcakfast room Car

Cloakroom • Roof terrace Garage &: 120 years

parking for two cars.

78 vears £725,000

in'- - ' V
2 Bathrooms * Large rcccpnon room
Kirrhen/brcakfast room • Caretaker.

120 vears £225,000

HYDE PARK SQUARE W2
Investment opportunity.

2 bedroom flat with 7Am.
(24 ft) reception room
looking onto gardens.

Bathroom Kitchen
Cloakroom.
65 years £175,000

Hu&hes
Hooker
solicitors

HOLLAND PARKW14
Superb first floor flat in popular

mansion block set around
communal gardens. 4 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms and shower room
Drawing room - Dining room
Kitchcn/brcakfast room
Utility room.
60 years £435,000

Hughes
Hooker

Hughes Hooker. Solicitors Selling Property.
HagVa. Hooker Jk Co..U Bruton Street, Miyfiic London WlX TAH.Trlcyhwt 01-438MW.

SOLICITORS

* * *

Xi-

V f!

Truk superband unique mews nou^.oogmayytwosepa-
rate houses, Uicated in prestigious cobbled <ml de.^^^fe-Hyde
Hark Estate, very dose toi Hyde Pfetrk and _

5 Ijedirkims. 2 bathrooms (J en suite)
;_
2^«wer rotxnsU

en suite), sitting room, dining rtx?m, r^eptior»

breakfast room, cloakroom, 2 magniGceuli^f^ -

Freehold. Price,on Application-VieW^

- PRLD0sm>^#3BS.
Property Sendees .

.

40 (4»tnaughi Sired Hvtle Park LtnidcmW2 2AB fex01724/l432
'

01 262 5060

LONDON W1

SUPERB 1 BED
APARTMENTS

In a brand new development in the heart of die West End

FROM £147,500
ONLY 2 REMAINING

A development by Gable House Estates Ltd.

a division of the Ladbrake Group pic

SHAW
ASSOCIATES

01-631 4050

•.ill-

LUXURY MODERNTOWNHOUSE

CADOGAN LA.VE.5W1

GARAGEAND OFFSTREET
PARKINGCONSERVATORY. FIRST
FLOOR RECEPTION INTERIOR
DESIGNED AND READY TO

OCCUPY

4 Beds. 1 Bght- 2 Recepoom.

Ooafawxn. Gw OIL Lap Loft Gear
£465.000 Leasehold

RING TODAY U»-1UI
•12459244

DRUtE BAT3WATER W2 CW of M pood ttm
Uiflc owtaohnQ this pnRy oaedan
ion. Ban am an tM owl Boor A haw
a share n no FIH] From £57,5000 9s & CO

01-724 1222

aqun. Ban an on teaPw aita F/H/ From
Cl-723 tfilVi

Dockland Property

Parris
g^
Qaidc

DOCKLANDS PROPERTIES
The Residential Property Pages of the
Weekend FT will focus on Docklands
Properties on the following dates.

Saturday March 26th and
Saturday April 23rd

For further information please contact;
CAROL HANEY
OB 01-489 0030

t MsJk,
coS^oJc0 ^

Luxuryhomes nextdoortd
St.Katherines Dock.

SIRTHOMASMORECOURT

Showhome, sales office

open 11am to 5pm daily

Tel: 01481 4412(24houis)

Just a shorr walk from the city and Tower Bridge, the

exclusive new 3 and 4 bed freehold homes at SirThomas Mote
Court on the banks of the tree lined canal have fully fined

kitchens, with oven, hob and extractor, luxury carpets, stylish

bathrooms and integral garages. And a sophisticated security

system with smoke derectors for added safety.

Superb features you'd expea from Britain's largest pri-

vately owned housebuilder, a company committed to creating

distinctive homes and lifestyles that ate secure investments for

the future and delightful homes fix today.

Visit the new showhorae. You're sure to be most

impressed. Prices start from clDE ’ L f Cr-
around £162,000.

AlhV'HMVWI HfimocN^A<^>^HeronHomes^
fHON

4 HIHOK l»TEH NATIONAL GQMPAKT

THE MOST
SOUGHT-AFTER
APARTMENTS IN

DOCKLANDS
1,2 and 3 Bedroom
Luxury Riverside Apartments

Pricesfrom
£124,000to £212,000 _
BuBtto BlEFs consistently ,

“
high architectural standards i

of quality and workmanship, 11

at LawrenceWharf one can
find fine river views on this

exciting newdevelopmerit - —y-
featuring apartmentsto suit . JA
ail tastes. VY

max %
H KB E U I!

im r f

A11LWF1
1 FREE TRADE WHARF.

350 THE HIGHWAY. LONDON £l

7908383

JOINT
AGENTS

COLLinS DRUtE
28SKYUNES.UNEHARBOUR. LONDONEM

538 1821

±
Up*.

MAYFAIR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
SEVEN LUXURY INTERIOR ECSIpJMED

APARTMENTSFOR SALE .. ;

An opportunity to acquire sj^en m^nifioent apfliTmenta £a a
period building with lift and porterage, which would- be ideal
either as a rental investment orfor«mqHmy or Embassy usa.

For full details, brochure and prices, please contact joint sole
agents: . . A'.-JW WWW'.;
BEAUCHAMPESTATES • . WW, - DE GROOT COLUS
24QURZONSTREET ^93SMGHTSBRIDGE
W1Y7AE .

1
- ^^;^TSW1X7RB

01-2354166TELdl-499 7722

NEW DEVELOPMENT
vING — Sunciav ;?6rh hebruary —

56/58, STQUENTINASfENUE-WlO . -

SpacWxi tar new Qawlopniaiu ol-spaotiw 1. 2. A 3 badroom apartmwesT nwhogM^

• lbedfran»£83A»' .

3badmaiswtthgml»tEi7SjOOO
3 bedfnuw Wih ovdari £21&j000

Plaza Estates M

• BATTERSEA
fr nher/l^wn/Owbea. Own opp6r>
tab for burinaos person. taesimenV
pied-Merre. Choice of 3 brand nsrvfMB
ongRund. In a 2nd Ike. Banrfta from'
own aurfty car paittn gaaoe. VWadAn-

carpBWO. aoi, 18
yn HHAC. hnnwaro powiacfeaawA-

«“ open prfon him
CTo 00Q,

******* bed toay houeo. aj yrda°*^.Poa?an '^ Dbbwcapwwniid-
nrt dMdfciQ doora. ftjflf Sand W l£j
b tac, 2 baths. Me, x wt
Btadwl rwr gdns. OrtabM Vtotorlan l*a-

PC

d*jii D, \£d>
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GARDENING
THE WEATHER, the wallflow-
ers and some unwise japonicas
are .already, telling us that win-
ter is finished. They are joined
this week by that annual omen
of spring, the booklet of Gar-
dens Open to the Public, bound
in its seasonal shade of for-
sythin yellow.

I cannot imagine a growing
season without this basic direc-
fory to British leisure. It gives
1

,,
e ». Place and character of

all the private gardens which
°P®n for charities on Sundays
and weekdays from Cumbria to
Cornwall.

It allows busybodies to com-
bine malice with unexpected
pleasure on almost any journey.
In London, you can call on a
“garden semi-sauvage with
stone whippets, unicorns and a
statue of Pandora* while down
in Glamorgan you can find “a
small Chelsea-inspired garden,"
not the work of a Sloane-Wally
in Welsh exile but the cottage
garden of an expert grower of
pelargoniums. Sometimes, you
need to plan in advance. In
Wales, at Byn-y-Bont, the
Kisses Davis and Entwlstle will
be pleased to see you in the
small garden which they have
been making since 1978, where
they welcome small parties but
can provide teas only if they
are pre-booked.
This year, the 1981-82 vin-

tage of garden makers are com-
ing into public circulation.
There are Quite a few former
field-sites; ever more old-fash-
ioned roses, and one or two
owners who plainly ought to
exchange visits. In Clwyd, on
May 29, one owner will be
opening a garden of "daffodils
and rhododendrons, which sur-
vive despite my ignorance and
which will welcome hints from
visiting horticulturists.” On
July 17, perhaps he should
drive across the county to Ham-
ilton House, whose “one-fifth of
an acre cottage garden has
interesting plants for the enthu-

Viliage Life. 1 am wary of
nature gardens, gardens with a
special stress on wildflowers,
and gardens with butterflies as
their theme- They conjure up
nettles and buddleia, but they
are certainly on the increase in
the 1980s.

So, too, is garden fauna. You

Robin Lane Fox on the joys of
the yellow guide to gardens

Advice plus tea

and sympathy
siast and a Kew-trained horti-
culturist to answer questions."

In 1988, it will pay, sadly, to
stay north of the belt of storm
damage. When visiting, I try to
keep this question in mind:
"What would 1 have done on a
site and soil as difficult as this
one?” Sometimes, other ques-
tions displace it, especially in
the increasing number of vil-

lages where several gardens
open on one day in an epidemic
of publicity. Once or twice we
have been caught on a narrow
flagged path between the
wheelchairs, dogs, and fellow-
travellers who only want to try

the teas.
Perhaps the answer Is to take

the tea and be thankful. This
year, there are some new varia-
tions among the usual fine gra-
dations for the connoisseur. Do
not confuse Teas ;with No Dogs
Teas, Teas at Gossips, Tea
Shops in Town, Cream Teas,
and Real. Cream Teas which
seems to undermine what is

offered elsewhere. I leave you
to try "Japanese Rear Garden
with Traditional Tea," cere-
mony, perhaps, being included.

If you are half-hearted about
plants, there are always those
two rival markets: nature and

Kent and Sussex fight back
BEFORE CHRISTMAS, there
were fears that the National
Garden Scheme (NGS), the
charity which organises garden
openings in England and wales,
might be in difficulty this year
because of the damage caused
in the south east by October's
hurricane.

So, when the 1988 edition of
the yellow-jacketed guidebook
Gardens of England and Wales
arrived last week, 1 turned
immediately to the sections on
Sussex and Kent.

1 was greatly relieved by
what I saw. There are indeed
some sad absentees: Hail Place,
Sandling Park. Belmont and
The Postern, all in Kent, are
missing. In Sussex, Heaselands
will not be opening this. year.
Yet the two counties muster
more than 200 gardens and

most of those most severely
damaged last autumn are back
on parade.
Even Emmetts, on top of Ide

Rill, a high spot of the North
Downs which was destroyed by
the storm, is open'from April to
October and 1 have no doubt
that the bluebells will sheet the
hillside in May, although the
trees that sheltered them have
been blown away. Scotney Cas-
tle, loveliest of landscapes, will

be open as usual from Easter
Monday until November 13 and
Penns-in-the-Rocks, at Groom-
bridge, will be open again on
April 10.

Others which seem almost to
have risen from the dead are
Sheffield Park, Leonardslee,
Wakehurst Place, Borde Hill

and Nymans, which had 90 per
cent of its trees uprooted or

shattered. Yet when Nymans
ran a trial opening in January
far more people came than
expected.
Even in the autumn, immedi-

ately after the destruction, visi-

tors were clamouring to get into
the gardens. One irate man pro-
tested to the National Trust
because he had been turned
away from Sheffield Park while
trees were still lying all over
the place. He claimed it was up
to him to decide whether to risk

being killed rather than for the
NT to nanny him.
One trouble with British gar-

dens, so largely dependent on
trees and shrubs, is that they
change almost imperceptibly
over the years, even when well
tended, so that the original con-
ception is gradually lost and
something totally different

takes place. It requires a natu-
ral disaster such as the October
gale to shatter one's illusions
and- reveal that other possibili-

ties exist.
Some gardens mentioned in

the yellow book are so small
that several combine to open on
the same day.
A group of seven that might

interest Londoners are numbers
i.3,4,5,6,8 and 10 Malvern Ter-
race, Barnsley, Islington,Lon-
don, a terrace of houses built in
the 1830s.

*Gardens of England and
Wales' is available from book
shops, price El.SO, or direct
from the National Garden
Scheme, 97 Lower Belgrave St,
London SW1, price ££.25 inc p
and p.

Arthur Hellyer

Site for indoor

tennis and bowls.
Within 5 miles of the Cheltenham and Gloucester conurbations.

M5 4 miles and M4 27 miles. Consent krr development with

indoor and outdoor 8-rink howling greens, indoor and outdoor

hard tennis courts with clubhouse and car parking, facilities

believed unique in this area.

For sale by formal tender on 29* March 1988
Particulars of Sale by Tender from

Hampton& Sons
Hiyb Street. Burfurd. Own UXH T» (099 SS2> 3636

103/105 Tbe Promenade. Cheltenham. Otu» <3.50 INS. Tefc (02*2} -4*661

CARDINGAN, WALES
Cardigan Bay 6 miles. Carmarthen 30 miles

Swansea SO miles

An outstanding holiday letting business with unrivalled views over the
Welsh Coastline

Stone Farm House: 3 Reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, 4

bedrooms, studio flat, 2 bathrooms. Oil fired central heating.

Letting Business: Terrace of three. 3 bedroom houses, 2 pairs of

semi-detached 2 bedroom bungalows. Planning permission for two. 2

bedroom units. Outline planning permission for four, 4 bedroom units.

In all about 20 acres.

Offers invited in the region of £375.000 for the freehold

Bernard Thorpe I

19-24 Saint George Street, W1A 2AS
TeL 01-499 6353

GLOUCSAVORCS/HEREFORD
Fascinating lodge house in lovely rural position. Drawing mu 31*2 x I4i siuiag

ntu Kii/din rm; 4/5 beds: 2 baths; CH; gdn/paddocks. Approx 1 1.75 acres.

AUCTION MARCH 23RD 1988

JSA. LEAR + LEAR. 0242-45661
.

COLES KNAPP, 0831-2388

London Property

&
OfficeopenMontoPri Ipwto5pm.

Weekends 10am to 5pm.

TSefc 01-318 3361

Heron’s new release ofexclusive Xramsborough' houses at

Biadebeach provides die perfecc homes for aspiring families.

Beltoonr Glade, is pleasantly situated dose to tbe village

centre ia a secluded, landscaped development, yet only minutes

away by train franrLondon Bridge. -

Pirft luxurious four bedroom, two.bathroom home is su-

perbly appointed wish a folly breed kitchen that includes fridge/

freezer: oven, bob sod extractor and a choice of fitted carpets.

.Allhave integral garages,* conservatory, turfed lawns and a

comprehensive securitysystemwidismake decectocsforcomplete

peace ofmind. Prices from nlTY ‘'L/ferv
£175.950. tt-s^HeronHomes'^

* NOOK IUEI»IIV«U COMMIT

Belgravia SW7
3rd floor, 2 bednn fiat in
period Stucco building.
Lounge, bathnn. kitchen, lift +
porter. 39 yr lease. Reduced to

£185.950. Tel. (09274) 28034.

Private sale.

FREEHOLD DEVELOPMENT
EATON SQUARE

Substantial unmodernised
bouse with huge South
fad08 garden. Vacant

POfiOSlOD .

£750X00
Tek (0836) 254866

OltOVE EM> HOUSE fjwa VM IMfritafrwL 2
bed, pemnouM Sat ollartng eptaneW vim.
AimoSa* he pdiw bafcoor. M t portw-
age. £117,500. B8s & Co 01-723 BBSS

OUAT TncHMLn err wi ugj
apwtiuant jure ££!£
SewivnoarrSwe*2 rewps. 4 B»ehiJtWffln

L Bthrm.* bi good ennon. £170000

International Property

can find anything from free-
range peacocks to koi carp and
wallabies. At Ryelands House

Superb Beach Location

MARBELLA
INVEST IN

in Gloucestershire, dogs are
welcome on the woodland and
country walk only, but part of
the afternoon's proceeds will be
given to the Canine Defence
League: to maintain the
defences, or to help the enemy?
On June 26 seven gardens are

opening in a chorus in Cambrid-
geshire^ famous Grantchester,
But the day reads like an epi-
taph on rural village-life. Bul-
lle, the real, live baby elephant
will be competing with singers
at the Old Vicarage, a craft fair,
at Manor Farm, wooden toys,
pottery, stained glass and its

modem bedfellow, a glass-blow-
ing demonstration. Blowers can
revive themselves with the
inevitable honey which is still

being sold for tea, seventy
years after Brooke’s poem.

Myself, I prefer the plants on
sale at discerning garden gates.
There are no elephants at
places like Bosemoor Gardens
in Devon, Spinners in Hamp-
shire, or Stone Cottage in
Worcestershire. You can find
rare pinks at Old Inn Cottage in
Oxfordshire, and remarkable
bulbs and alplnes at Great Bar-
field in Buckinghamshire. No
other country offers anything
like our extraordinary range of
private, summer entertainment.
The dogs may have to sweat it

out in most of the car-parks,
but a judicious visit to the kee-
nest gardens will send you
home with unbuyable plants
which will help you, too, to
bring your garden between
these coveted yellow covers in

due course.

INVEST IN a
LUXURY...^
Playa Real enjoys the excellent
leisure facilities offered by this

international resort and compri

'IMA
.EAL

Highlands House
BARBADOS

international resort and comprises spacious and luxurious 2«rents with a bathroom for each
iuna. Set amid mature tranquil
ling pool and beach bar.Priced
100,000. To invest in this idyllic

tact us for full colour brochure.
Wiggins Homes Group pic,

> House, 100 Wickham Road,
»ham, Hampshire P016 7HT.

24hr tel: (0329) 282832.

Wiggins fi
\ HomesW

Located on the upper ridge of the
exclusive Sandy Lane Estate, this

superb 5 bedroom villa is

surrounded by beautiful landscaped

{ardent, with views over the sea.

USS 1,450,000
FREEHOLD

lb Include all Furniture, Fixtures

and faring*.

Smiths Core International Ltd,
FtehSen House. Lutle€o1lege Street.

London SW1P3SH.
Teh 01-222 4054. Telex; 727991

Fax:01-222 7115

Realtors Limited
Riverside House. River Road.
5i. Michael. Barbados W.l.

Tet (809) 426 4900. Cable: Realtors

^r.^THIS DREAM IS REAL -U^
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GOLFERS - NEW VILLA IN ALOHA - MARBELLA

>
WonderU opoorturety to purmase new vMa. 3 beds. 2 baths, lounge. owing room. J
oaflar. garage wtti lying area. Bevaod pottten. baauntu! views. PRICE: £250.000 1

MAGNIFICENT VILLA IN LOS MONTEROS - MARBELLA
Set In 2000 sqmta. ol gaiden wtti hrge swmnlng pool and separate barbecue area.
4 double beds. 2 Mng areas. 1 mod’s apartment. bMUUMy furnished. ExcefcM

• purchase at £800400. *

BEACH FRONT LAND GUADALMiNA - MARBELLA
101000 sqjins. 80 matara of beeen tram. Had ter 2 or 3 easier type vOaa. near hoM

i and beads. Last oppornadty ol this type In Guadaknfcial PRICE ON REQUEST J

' SOLE AGENT CASA FINA 0703 2223S3

SWITZERLAND P !
Sale to foreigners authorized BLM

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
You can owner APARTMENT cr CHALET in : MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONIANA, VERBIER, V1LLARS, GRUYEreS, CHArEAU-D’CEX,
region of GSTAAD, LES DiABLERETS, LEYSiN, JURA, Thermal
Canfear in lha RhOne VMMk etc. From Sir. 135*000.— Mortgages
60% at 6tt% interest. 5-20 years.

r*etrsM r. , 52, rue de Montbrilfant - CH-1202 GENEVAHeVAUoA TeL 41^2/34 1540 -Telex 22030

THE \ SnCULIST

i.ASA INTERNA tlONAL .10S IIIIIN dTHEFT.rORTHCA1VLCF!ii 1PT

Jennie Pinder specialises in up-market residential and
commercial investment property overseas.

We offer a Portfolio of Prime Developments end re-sales

in Spain, Marbeila to Sotogrande; Portugal, the

Algarve and Lisbon; France, Antibes to Cannes;

Sardinia, the Costa Smeralda

BELGRAVIA CLUB
Estapona, Costa del Sol

Spacious luxuryTownhouses and Apartments, superbly located

overlooking EsteponaPonwithviewsofNorth Africa and Gibraltar.Owners'

Clubhouse, pool, squash and cruiser. Prices from £55,000 to 130,000.

Tel: 0722 330847 Telex: 477935 EPA.G
^ 27 New Street, Salisbury SPl 2PH a

GIBRALTAR AND THE COSTA DEL SOL'S

LEADING ESTATE AGENT

RLOARVE - DRapldMBd cottage for ractorstkxi.
Distant eea views, from eporax heH acre
(ita. *^oin*ig country road. 10 mint eea. 30
rare Faro afrport. Snip at £13,700.
uasawd Mala, aka plots ot land tram

*P8W“****

Rentals

BADMINTON HORSE TMALS - Charming
cousry ooaaga. to rant. 10 mflea from Bad-
minton. Steeps S Telephone 0453 B9276

EOSnONUMlEO
30 BERKELEYSQUARE.
LONDONWtXWA

iEffiErroH]

01-4930676

have now opened a U.K. office for

* A WIDE RANGE OF NEW AND RESALE PROPERTIES

* BUILDING PLOTS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
* VALUATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE IA-P-1. No. 496)_

Contact: PMS Estate Agents Ud.

Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames. Nr. Maidenhead, BERKS SL6 2ED
TELEPHONE (0628) 770011

PORTUGAL - ALGARVE
Real Estate of great value for luxurious urban development

For Sale
With building licence for ca. 50 villas, each with wonderful
coast and sea view.

Write Box T6599, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ESSEX - GREATBRAXTED
A12 Dual Carriageway I mfe (M25 about 25 mios)

A UNIQUEOPPORTUNITY TO RENTTHE SELF-CONTAINEDWING OFAN
HISTORIC COUNTRY HOUSE, with THE BENEFIT OF EXCELLENT

COMMUNICATIONS.

Hal DrawingRoom, Dining Room, Kitehen/Break&st Room, 5 Bedrooms,

2 Bathrooms.
Uae ofa Private 9 Hole Golf Course inside the Park.

SUBSTANTIALOFFERSARE INVITEDFORA LEASEOF MINIMUM
1 YEAR.

APPLY: EGERTON LOOTED.
30 Berkeley Square. London WlX 5HA, TO: 01-493 0676

llBBETT MOSELyI
SEVENOAKS - KENT

Cannon Street/

Charring Cross - 35 Mins

A LOVELY DET FAMILY
HOUSE on favoured south
side oftown; 4 beds; 2 baths;

3 reception rras; ACRE.
Offers region £295,000

PERIOD HOUSE IN
TOWN CENTRE, Listed
Grade IL, former public
house; S beds: bathroom; 3
reception rooms.
Offers region £169,500

0732. 452246

SUFFOLK/ESSEX
BORDERS

Fine timber frame barn in viOase
location. 3 miles HacDeipb. 9 miles

Ipswich. OPP for converston mto/upto
2 dwellings. Additional land available.

Details from:

VLC. Knifhr & Sous
(0449) 612384 (24 bra)

COTSWOLDS
Listed Coach House

Pan convened cMiwtdd stone bi quiet
tillage. London 75 mins. Rail 90 mras.
Road. Hutting 4 bedroomi & en-suite
bathrooms. Planning permission for fuB
conversion to ddightfal huge dwelling.

£110,000
Tel: 0137A2242

ijmaria
TERRANEAN CO

Paphos— Cyprus
HolidayVillas & Apartments for sale

in (tophus' best residential project

Inspection flights available.

Cyprus offers special opportunities as

low tax havan for ILK. residents and
retired citizens.

Formore information:

Tel. 01 4994155

PharosReal EstateBrokers
Tei. 010357-51-35733

DevatopercWastpaifcLM

CYRPUS - PAPHOS
Exclusive freehold Hau and villas

ai the mngnificem Acropaphoa
projecL Compleiely unobstructed
sea view. Large Verandas. Pools,
Gardens. Management facilities.

Cusiom-buill villas on individual
siles. Inspection flights available.

DIONE PROPERTIES LTD
Box 381. Paphos. Cyprus.

Tel: 061-41501
Tbc 5601 DIONE CY

New York Clty/5th Are
13 Sms

A MASTERPIECE!

No detail overlooked..^olid
gold fixtures, Italian 17th
Century firs, hand-sculpted
mouldings. WBFP in all

rms, breathtaking Central
Pk views. Elegant

full-service bldg. S7
million.

Bombs Bran Brat 212-734-9352

MJJtAYNES INC 2I2-3<1>5800.

WESTERN ALGARVE
Specialim far sew and resale villas

and apartments throughout omul
area west of Portimaa. ViDu Grom
£36,000 - £250,000 apartments
form £18,000 -£100,000

GD Properties Ltd.
London/Laaos
01-384 1170

COSTA BLANCA
JAVEA

Uniquely modernised finca; 2
Rectp, 4 Beds/Baihs, Heated
Swimming Pool. Moorish

Courtyard. Large Building plot

included in price of£ 1 55.000.

Spain 04) 65 79 25 54

BLOOMSBURY WC1
Choice of 3 magnificent newly converted flats. One. 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms £240,000. Two maisonettes, 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,
2 reception rooms, conservatory £295.000

T«l; Batty Stevens Good 01-636 2736

CABRERA - SPAIN
DETACHED VILLAS
Holiday and retirement

homes where the sun spends
the winter!

British Management
PRICES FROM £49,000

EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL
Td: 938 2222 or 938 4841

CANNES - LE VASTAMJIS
ii suporn tjuaBiy traenoid apanmanta

eea«KV£i lo.ooo
- Fu»y Cum latcnens & bathrooms.
' Largo bdeoraos/pnvau gardens.
• PanoranSe unoOstructod v«wt.
* tendacapsd gardansjoBianail goH.

pofiftmid ipBrimems
ET130.000/E210.000}

HAMILTON LEISURE
(06288)68466

ALGARVE
MARINA

Stadioc. one and two bedrooms bordering
the » Marin*. AvailaMe Sum-
mer 198JL
Marina de VOimoora: 089-733321 or

Uabon olDoeK Torres Amonaras- Av Ena
Dnane Pacheco. Torre 2- 10 - 1000 Us-
be*. TeL 01/893096/69S48S
Tries: 1848S FEAUU P

PUERTO BANUS
MARBELLA

Jarjdines del Puerto
LUXURY APARTMENTS

60% MORTGAGE
EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 918 2222 or 938 4841



XVI WEEKEND FT DIVERSIONS
John Cherrington, the

FT’s Agriculture

Correspondent for 25

years, died last weekend.

He was also a regular

contributor to the

Weekend FT, writing

about fishing and rural

matters. We reproduce

here an article written in

1983 characteristic of his

style - in which, typically,

he failed to catch a fish.

A grand obsession
SOME WEEKS ago X met an
old schoolfriend who had In

the tallness of time become a
bishop and was now a retired,

one. As appears second nature
to a prelate, he became inquis-

itorial. You seem to have
something on yoor mind, some
fundamental worry; your mar-
riage? your family?
1 replied chat he was right,

but It was nothing like that.

The fact is, I have an obses-
sion, a craving which I can't
resist. He was all attention.
Drink? Gambling? Sex? He is

a very broadminded cleric.

The fact is X told him, X have
to go salmon fishing, t spend
countless boors on rivers and
streams flogging them to the
point of exhaustion, knowing
that I may never see a fish, let

alone catch one.
2 have reasoned out the stu-

pidity of the exercise that the
chances of catching one are
about one in a million casts,

and that with the decline in

salmon stocks the odds are
getting longer every day. Hot
still I persist.

Could yon not, with your
great wisdom and experience
exorcise this demon from me?
Exorcism was, I thought, part
of a priest's basic training. It

was not on any curriculum, he
told me, bnt most in his calling

had had a shot at it during
their ministry, on an amateur
basis, of coarse. “Bat”, he
went on, “yours is a difficult

case. Most vices and obses-
sions are founded on pleasur-
able sensations in the first
pface.
“Thanks to their early reli-

gious training most people

have a guilty conscience about
enjoying themselves and an
exorcist often gets the best
results by playing on these
subconscious themes.
“But in your case things are

very different. Salmon fishing
by every account appears to
be a form of self torture which
we only see in Indian Fakirs
lying on beds of nails. When in

India I found it impossible to
make such people see any rea-

son at all. They don't seem to
feel any pain. Do you?”

“I certainly do," X said. “I am
often wet, I get very tired, the
books stick into my ears ana
hands. I talk of nothing bat
fishing in the brief moments
when I am not in the water. I

know its a mug’s game but I

still can’t give it up.”

“You poor fellow," he said, “I

will try. But 1 can't promise
anything.” Two days later I

caught a fish, and this of
course spurred me on, and
then for two months things on
the Wye got steadily worse.
The river dropped and got
warmer and several weeks
passed without anyone catch-

ing a fish at all.

1 gradually gave up going
there at all. Previously X had
insisted in fishing even in
impossible conditions.

So fortified. I took my wife
to Scotland. We had been once
this year bnt 1 had imprisoned
her in a cottage with five

other fishermen for abont ten
days.
She was suspicious, espe-

cially when she noticed my
rods in the boot. I explained it

was all part of the cure- A real

test of my resolution, like an
untouched whisky bottle in a
drunkard's cupboard.
And the core worked. We

stayed in a couple of fishing
hotels, and 2 smugly watched
the poor saps returning empty
banded every evening. I saw
numerous promising rivers
and passed them without a
pang.
They were down to bare

bones of rocks. No fish could
have navigated them. The
bishop obviously done his
stuff with the weather.
Then on my way home I

called In on the Wye. Yes, it

had livened up. I decided to
fish. After two hours in the
boat I was soaked to the skin
and hadn't seen or felt a fish.

With great self sacrifice X gave
my place to a younger man
and went off to change and
get warm. He caught a fish.

In the afternoon be
suggested that I should fish

from the bank and there were
fish there. I saw three or four
continually. For three hours I

fished them without respite,
using every kind of bait, legal

of coarse. To no avail. But 100
yards up river be caught
another where none was seen
at alL
I drove home in cold fnry at
my stupidity In mortifying my
flesh to the extent that l had.
I determined to give away my
beat the next day bnt found
no takers.
It would be a pity to waste it

so I rang the ghiilie the night
before. “The river is in flood
and impossible,” he said. 2

breathed a sigh of relief. The
bishop seems to be winning.

Richard Rolfe on conservationists fears about European development program®

Tiroirt of the IMPS
WHILE the Brussels summit
has been making headlines this

month, another European ini-

tiative is moving quietly to a
forgettable climax. Next month
sees the end of the European
Year of the Environment (EYE),
the initiative launched with
much ado in March 1987.

Its object, in the words of the
EC Council, was “to make all

Community citizens aware of
the importance of environmen-
tal protection, and with that

aim in view, to carry out spe-
cific model environmental pro-
tection projects." To this end,
committees of the great and the
good were set up throughout
the EC, with the UK arrange-
ments under the patronage of
Prince Charles. Jacques Delors,

president of the EC Commis-
sion, added his interpretation

of EYE: the aim, he said, was
“to convince industrialists and
citizens to work together to
improve the environment."
However, in the view of many

conservationists, the BC is

itself the main culprit in the
degradation of Europe’s envi-
ronment, and EYE has not even
addressed the fundamental
problems. The impact of the
common agricultural policy
(CAP) on the traditional land-
scape - uprooting hedges,
draining wetlands and promo-
ting excessive use of agricul-

tural chemicals - is established
fact in northern Europe. Now,
conservationists say, the EC is
repeating the same ecological
mistakes in southern Europe, in

Spain and Portugal through
their adherence to the CAP
since becoming full EC mem-
bers, and hi France, Italy and
Germany through the medium
of IMPs - Integrated Mediterra-
nean Programmes, also known
under their French acronym of
PIMs.
Few IMPs are yet operational,

but the conservationists have
already decided that they do
not like what they see. Luc
Hoffman, founder of the scien-
tific research station at Tour du
Valat in the Camargue, says the
programmes were launched
with little publicity and amount*
to "an unprecedented threat to

the natural environment.” The
World Wildlife Fund agrees.
IMPs, together with the exten-
sion of the CAP to Spain and
Portugal, it says, "could destroy
much of the ancient natural
countryside of southern
Europe."
EC officials say that criticism

of the IMPs is based on a mis-
understanding. “Hie finance is

for a specific purpose." says
one. "It is to adjust the eco-
nomic and social structures of
less favoured areas." The pre-
occupation, he adds, is "agricul-

tural diversification, Vith some
emphasis also on development
of Don-agricultural sectors and
on tourism as a mainstay activ-
ity." These are the main objec-
tives of IMPs - “not to fund the
Community's environmental
policy.”

'

The list of Mediterranean
sites which conservationists
regard as damaged by EC fund-
ing is a tong one. In Crete, the
first major IMP to be approved,
Ecu 470m will be pumped in
over the seven-year period,
with the central aim of reduc-
ing the present 50 per cent
dependence on agriculture for
jobs. Projects include large-
scale fish farming, a ski resort
on Mount Psiloriti, forestry ,

1.100km of rural roads, exten-
sion of irrigation and replace-
ment of olive groves, which
shelter migrant birds, with
alternative crops such as
mangoes and avocados.

In Italy, local WWF groups
are upset at EKP-funded skiing
developments in the Emilia
Romagna and Abruazo regions,
which threaten rare Appermine
wildlife such as brown bears,
lanner falcon and dotterel, in
regions which should be classi-
fied as regional parks - and
where, WWF claims, existing
ski facilities are loss-making. In
Spain, the fears are mainly for
the future, as the effects of the
CAP begin to bite.

There are already signs that
development is adversely
affecting Spanish wildlife. On
the borders of the Goto Donana,
the naturalists’ paradise first
popularised in Guy Mountfort’s
Portrait qf a Wilderness, over
20,000 ducks were poisoned in

1986, probably by methyl-para-
thkm used In rice fields sur-
rounding the reserve, even
though use of the chemical is
prohibited in Spain. Irrigation
schemes have damaged other
wetlands, particularly the
Tablas de Damiel national park
in La Mancha, which is drying
out as boreholes lower the
water table.
The link between habitat

destruction and EC finance has
been most brutally demon-
strated at Mikri Prespa, part of
the lake system in western
Macedonia, on the Greek border
with Albania and Yugoslavia. It

is a breeding site for a number
of endangered water birds, of
which Dalmatian pelicans are
the most important. In Decem-
ber 1984, a two-year. Ecu 5.8m
IMP pilot scheme was launched
to exploit the area’s natural
resources, within an overall
plan to improve agriculture,
fisheries, craft industry and
tourism in this remote, impov-
erished and strategically-impor-
tant region. The pilot action

Endangered species: Dalmatian pelicans face envi-

ronmental threats
controversy ensued and pay-was specifically required to

achieve these aims "in a man-
ner compatible with the protec-
tion of the natural environ-
ment”
To meet this requirement an

EIA was commissioned and
there were consultations
between EC and Greek authori-
ties. Accounts differ of what
happened, but in the event, the
fishery was located in the most
damaging possible site. So far
there has been no measurable
effect on the pelicans, but, says
Alastair Gammell, international
affairs officer of the Royal
Society for Protection of Birds:
“We are afraid of the long-term
changes." Lowering the lake's
water table will allow access to
the nesting colony and if the
birds are attracted to the fish-

ery, they will run the risk of
being shot. “There is only one
other small colony of Dalmatian
pelicans in the EC,” Gammell
says. Elsewhere, he adds,
“what is happening to their
populations in the Soviet Union
is unknown, but those on the
Danube have declined very dra-
matically."
Conservationists allege that

the Greek Government reneged
on undertakings to locate the
fishery in either of two other
sites, which would not have
affected the pelicans and which
were approved by the Greek
Ministry of National Economy.
A national and international

ments under the IMP pilot plan
were for a time suspended. The
row rumbles on. Recently,the
International Union for Nature
Conservation, which brings
together the world's leading
ecologists, censured the Greek
authorities, and conservation^
ists are pressuring the EC envi-
ronment directorate-general to
arraign the Greek Government
before the European Court.

In Brussels, officials are sen-
sitive over the issues raised-by
the Mikri Prespa imbroglio.
They say that of the three EC
bureaucrats who approved the
detailed plans for the pilot proj-

ect, the one most closely
involved is now dead, another
did not attend the crucial meet-
ing when the site was agreed
and the third, who did, was not
primarily concerned with envi-
ronmental matters and cannot
remember what took place.

But the problems which -the
Mikri Prespa case indicates in
relations between the EC and
member states- may be harder
to remedy. The fact remains
that the Greek Government
(among others) has not fully
complied with the Birds Direc-
tive, which mandates designa-
tion of rare bird habitats ;,aad
measures to protect them. In
such cases. EC officials say.
they are powerless to act. -

“We are not a colonial
power,” says one. “It is op to

srsA
Sed and

©irerthe EC’s

link conservation obhgatgg

with funding under „

a colonial powe^ but thcy hav^

»»«SSsrEE

MO, "it’s like

child^ loaded gun and dgg
responsibility when he shoots

say that the

of Mikri Prespa have been

learnt. “The manner m wim*
ouf colleagues reacted show

that the Prespa publicity has

been useful." says Claus Sum
hum of the environment direc-

torate-general in Brussels- It is

a "grdat victory, he adds,th**

national environment muustnes
now participate in IMPs deci-

• sions and have access to all the

documentation. “We are w*n-

hing in the long run. Stuftman

concludes.
. .Former MEP Stanley Johnson,

nbwian adviser to the environ-

ment directorate-general, says
the mood In the EC is increas-

ingly pro-conservation, but

ao& ’fye are not out of the

.woods yet-- there’s nothing
bankable,- only weasel-words.
To this end, Johnson has been
drafting a new directive on
Habitat protection in the EC
which, he hopes, “will put m
place instruments which coun-
terbalance agricultural and
structural policy."

An.- initiative such as John-
Son’s -Is timely; If the emphasis
on conservation in the EC is

intensifying, so too are
attempts to farce the pace of

development in the Mediterra-
nean region. The recent Brus-
sels summit sanctioned a dou-
bling of structural funds to Ecu
13bn by. 1992, with renewed
focus: on economicaliy-back-
ward areas - to aBmtenrs and
purposes, those' of maximum
ecological

1

interest. Moreover,
therecipients -- areas currently
coveredby -IMPs, plus Spain
and Portugal- lend to view the
funds as the outcome of a polit-

ical trade-off ahd thus theirs by

scene Is tins set for fhd
conflict between developers
and conservationists., in the
Mediterranean regain to grow
more and more hitter, - with
nothing An the form hook -to

date suggesting tfu&tfae envi-
ronment will be other than the
losCr." V

From the front line
I AWAKE to the sound of the

morning news. A bishop is

talking about tax cuts and how
he feels more should be spent
on the National Health Service.

It is late and I do not listen

very carefully. I need a clean
shirt, a tie and clean shoes. 1

am starting my senior clerkship
in medicine.

I arrive outside the adminis-
trator’s office at about flam and
see my friend, Mark, who is

doing his surgical attachment
here. Together we fill in vari-

ous forms assuring the health

authority that we will not treat

anyone, or prescribe anything
and are told where our rooms
are and which consultants we
should introduce ourselves to.

We deposit our bags and
bleep our respective registrars

(the consultants’ second-in-com-
mand). They are not expecting
us, nor do they know why we
are here. We attach ourselves

to the ward rounds and the day
begins.

In hospital there are so many
old people, so many decrepit,

breathless, incontinent old peo-
ple. Some are fiercely proud,
determined to go home; others
are demented and totally lost.

Many have been deserted by
their families. Patient after
patient is waiting to move from
a S160-a-night hospital bed to
an old people's home or “part
three accommodation” (both
incredibly scarce). One lovely

m always said I’d

rather die than sell
my fiddle?’

Unfortunately for some, there conies a
moment when that choke has to be made.

Musicians who have given others many
hours of enjoyment sometimes foil cm hard

tunes and find they cannot even provide for

themselves. The cause can be old age, fllness-

anything. But you can help.

just as they have bestowed their gifts on
us, we can give something back to them.

A donation to the Musicians Benevolent

Fund could mean that musicians’ lives don't have

to end on a sour note.

Even better remember die Fond in your
WilLThat way your love of music can live on for

others to enjoy.

Please send a donation, large ott small, to:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Si r Ian Hunter, Chairman,

t6 Ogle Street, London WiP 7LG.

AGNEW
115TH ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR

EXHIBITION
Opens 9.15 am Monday 29 February

Continues until 31 March
THOS. AGNEW & SONS, LTD.,

43 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. W1X 4BA
01 629 6176

old man is waiting for his
helper, his 73-year-old sister;

she arrives stooped with the
years but proud that she can
cope for the two of them.
Or there is the Indian woman

in her 30s, crippled by arthritis

since she was a child, her legs
tiny and thin and nearly use-
less, so deformed that she is

unable to get herself to the toi-

let. She lives with her nephew
who carries her down from her
room in the morning and leaves
her in the sitting room all day,
without TV or radio, and then
takes her up to her room when
he returns in the evening.

If she needs to go to the toilet

during the day she drags her-
self into the garden and uri-

nates. In the rain and snow she
lays out a paper on the sitting

room floor. She does not get on
well with her nephew any
more.
She told this story after our

friendly registrar had talked to

her for a white. His compassion

Medical student

Martin Lepton reports

on the day-to-day

reality of an NHS
hospital

was too much for her and she
began to weep. I feel humiliated
for her. But there are no long-
stay beds for the young and
chronically disabled and she is

discharged back into the care of
her nephew - with some card-
board bedpans.
My consultant’s patients are

spread across the hospital.
Medical patients in surgical
wards, all the wards under-
staffed. In every ward my con-
sultant displays frustration,
complaining about bad manage-
ment and Tack of funds. It is
rather off-putting, when you
are about to qualify, to see a
consultant so depressed.
The junior house staff are

only half here. After aU, they
have been working solidly since
Friday morning and it is now
11 am on Monday. They have
spent the weekend struggling to
find beds in the hospital for
their emergency admissions,
trying to lay their hands on
X-rays and blood results which
simply vanish in the internal
post, notes which evaporate
never to be seen again.
Thus, the ward round contin-

ues, At 1pm the round ends and
I can go and get something to
eat.

Outpatients begin at 2 pm.
The huge outpatients depart-
ment is full. I am on rheumatol-
ogy. Patients suffering from
joint pain, made worse by sit-
ting for hours on badly
designed chairs, are preparing
themselves for the long wait.

I sit with my consultant, who
With his registrar is the only
expert in rheumatology in the
clinic. I cannot even guess how
many patients we see. Once
again many blood test results

are missing, as are some notes.

Patients who have waited for
hours for appointments they
made four months ago are
asked to come back to the hos-
pital, yet again, when the
results are found. They're fed
up and a few complain. What
can we say?
At 5.30 pm outpatients end

and I join Mark. He is doing a
surgical take and has been
bleeped to see an old man who
is thought to have a bleeding
Aortic Aneurysm (a surgical
emergency caused when a blood
vessel enlarges and may erupt).
Mark has been in theatre

most of the day because, for
the first time in a long time,
there are a few surgical beds
free, available for booked
admissions rather than emer-
gencies.
This means that patients who

have been told anything up to
several weeks ago that they
definitely have cancer of the
bowel, for example, can finally
come in for surgery. The two of
us feel chilled at the thought of
wandering around knowing
there is a tumour inside you,
week after week, having your
operation cancelled because of
lack of beds. Perhaps it is some-
thing I will have to get used to.

We arrive in casualty to find

only two nurses on duty and
the waiting room filled with the
usual screaming children, bleed-
ing injuries and drunks. The
registrar arrives, examines the
patient and immediately whisks
him off to theatre. Mark scrubs
up yet again. It is now
10.3(>pra.

At 2ara I slope off to visit the
intensive therapy unit where a
patient will be transferred after
an operation. I have to go past
a notice from the hospital
administrator saying that the
unit can only be used in the
event of absolute extremis, as
only four beds out of a possible
six are now staffed. Sister says
there are only staff for two
beds.

At 4 am the patient is

brought into the unit and 1 go
to bed.

1 go to bed with the news on.

Some Government spokesman is

speaking about the health ser-

vice and how, statistically

speaking, everything is better
than a few years back. I never
really understood statistics.

Saleroom

Good days for modern artists
Antony Thomcroft

finds that the market

for modem British

pictures remains strong

IF.ANY sector of the art market
was likely to suffer from the
stock exchange crash it was
modern British pictures. The
extraordinary rise in price of
the artists of the Newlyn
School in particular but also, to
a lesser extent, of the Glasgow
gang and the Camden Town
coterie, to say nothing of the
more challenging work of the
painters of the 1920s and
1930s, was attributed to
recently made City fortunes,
with the new money furnishing
its grander homes with easily
accessible paintings.
There were few foreign buy-

ers: a handful of Americans are
interested in Churchill, Bus-
sell-Flim and Munnings but
basically this has been a self-in-

duced boomlet. So how else
could you account for the work
of Dorothea Sharp rising in
value in ten years from an
average of £500 a canvas to
over £20,000 and Harold Har-
vey spiralling even higher,
apart from new British buyers,
encouraged by aggressive deal-
ers and the siren song of art as
an investment When it came to
artists Uke Munnings and Mon-
tague Dawson the appeal was
understandable - horse paint-
ings and marine views are the
natural collecting choice of the
nouveau riche - but the sale-

rooms and the dealers were
conscious of a new generation
of fairly well informed British
buyers, keen to spend some of
their surplus wealth on art
The first signs are that this

new breed survives. Both Soth-
eby's and Christie's held major
sales of modern British pictures
just after the October crash and
did remarkably well. The next
round of auctions takes place

next week and nobody is partic-

ularly pessimistic. The unbri-
dled optimism of a year ago
might nave vanished, especially

around the Newlyn School, but
gradually the official academic
view that British art of the
20th century, up to and Includ-

ing our contemporary artists, is

something we should be proud
of and boast about is starting to
filter down to where the money
is.

Christie’s has by far the bet-

ter sale - on Thursday and Fri-

day. There is the usual Newyln
representation, with four paint-

ings by. Dorothea Sharp, esti-

mated at between £8,000 and
£20,000. Obviously the news
that she Is commanding amaz-
ing prices has got out and the
market is being bombarded
with her work. The same goes

A P0BTBAIT4>fiate.. .". .

LanchestefbyDaneEtbd -

Walker, which Christie's Is

selling on Friday Itis -

picture. The
actress is portrayed as Prae
m Congreve's play “Lave for .

Love".ltis sold by her
executors;
Elsa Lanchester had a large .

collection of modern art which
Christie’s is in the processdf
«*dlTT\g-

Christie’s offering: by Dame Ethel Walker

for Harvey. A good coastal
scene by Dame Laura Knight
carries an optimistic top fore-
cast of £40,000 but there are
immeasurably more important
paintings by Sickert and Sar-
gent on offer, with the Sargent

reckoned to be worth over
£100,000.
Having re-appraised the New-

lyn School, the Scots, and so on
the art world can move on to

poshing later modern artists. A
current star is Glyn Philpot. In
November it sold an important
work by him for a record
£39,600. This brought out

another minor masterpiece,

“The entrance to the Tagada", a
Parisian night club scene of

1931, showing a devilish figure

in red luring the unwary to

their costly fate. Its top esti-

mate is £30,000 but it could go
higher.
Perhaps the most interesting,

not to say bizarre, group of

works for sale is some huge
contemporary sculptures which
once littered the gardens of

that ill-conceived shrine to the

arts, Sutton Manor near Win-

chests’. One, a towering iron

and steel -Construction", by
Kenneth Martin, as tail as the

trees around it, has been dis-

mantled and store, imposing a

nice problem of re-creativity

for any buyer, but the rest of

the works are in situ. So if you
ever wanted an Anthony Caro,
for example "Tuba", over six

feet high and made of steel^t
could be yours for £40,000. A
marble carving by Barry Flana-
gan is estimated at up to £8,000
and some angular compositions
by William Turnbull for up to
£10,000.

Christie's dares to confront
head-on the vexed problem of
whether cotemporary artists,
who mainly sell through deal-
ers’ galleries, should be offered
in the auction room. It thinks
they should and receives
numerous approaches from
money-hungry artists. It is a
dangerous gamble. If the works
go well new price levels are
established; if they fail to sell
the artist suffers a wounding
blow to his pride and reputa-
tion.

The happy theory is that his
dealer will be there in the sale-
room, bidding up to record
prices to safeguard his invest-
ment It rarely works Hke that
Next week at both Christie’s

Weight
Elizabeth Frink, Patrick Heron,
Terry Frost,and others, many
coming from the extensive col-
lection of that modem patron
Lord Strauss, who is having a
clearout through Sotheby’s.
Prices should be cheaper than
in the galleries but the choice is

more limited and you do not
enjoy the back-up that most
dealers offer.
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artists

Marks and Spencer launches a mail order catalogue which
offers little to excite discerning prospective buyers

‘Why did they bother?’
SELLING furniture to the Brit-
ish has never been easy. It’s a
traditionally conservative mar-
ket that In its day has broken
many a heart and many a .bank.
This month both Marks &

Spencer and Habitat have yet
another go, when they launch'
mau order catalogues designed
to persuade us that furniture is
fun, furniture is something we
have to have.
Marks & Spencer kicked off

this week with its first glossy
venture* aimed at showing all
those not near a store with a
full selection of their wares;
just what furnishing the M & S
way has to offer. Those who.
are accustomed to turning to St.
Michael for their knickers and
their salmon en crtntte can now
sit on a Carmarthen sofa cov-
ered in Versailles fabric; eat
their dinner off Flora] Garland
tableware, snuggle down under
Contesaa bedimen and enjoy
what 1 think is called a 'gra-
cious" lifestyle, courtesy of M &
s.
When the first "stand-alone”

M & S furnishing store was
opened a couple or years ago I

Lucia
van der
vc Fbst

had plenty to say on the subject
* it was not, to put it mildly, my
cup of tea. This time I thought I

would ask members of the great
British public what they
thought.

I tried-the catalogue first on a
youngish chap, just about to get
married.
"On looking through it, my

first thoughts were ’Why did
they bother?' There is really
nothing in this catalogue that
other firms do not do. either
better or cheaper. Not hip
enough to appeal to the Next
generation, far too expensive
for the MFI/BHS brigade, far
too 'chain store' for the country
house/Laura Ashley types.

"I think it's a big mistake to
have everything coordinating
like this, because when you add
up the total cost of, say, a full

ash wall unit, you end up in the
thousands of pounds bracket.
There is nothing especially
wrong with the products them-
selves, they are just too ordi-
nary, too run of the mill, to lift

the spirit.

"1 personally would buy noth*
ing from' this catalogue. More
telling, perhaps, I don’t think
my mother would either. The
only people I can see buying
from it are people outside, die
big cities who may not have the
choice we have."
Oh, dear. 1 tried a colleague in

her mid-thirties, veteran
.
of

many a home-furnishings skir-

mish.
'*
s »

.

"I find thls riunpantly
nine" look rather cloying -and
phonfiy reminiscent of the
country house look. No self-re-

specting Labrador would ever
snooze on these sofas - Rover
would be terrified of catching
hayfever from all those artless

blooms.

"I did. pause for a moment to
.
take a closer, look' at the plain
bedlinen, but ala*. Marks and
Spencer has not cottoned on to
the fact that polyester Is a
tacky substance to sleep with.
I’m sure -the furniture is all
frightfully well made but it's

also frightfully dull."
'

Then I cried a self-confessedMAS fan, owner of a really
"trad" house, Just the sort of
person 1 would have thought M
& S should be aiming ax.

“1 love the place,” she said, "I

buy almost everything there
but though the furniture and
fabrics may appeal to little old
-ladles they do nothing for roe. 1

am surprised that they should
want to sell such old-fashioned
looking flowery fabrics when so
many other companies do them
better.
"My biggest objection to the

furniture is its awful shape.
Could -anyone tolerate living
with those black leather sofas?

"1 am probably damning with
faint praise when 1 say that 1

do like their bathroom accesso-
ries, though, particularly their
Prima towels for their dry-
abilty. The beach towels are
also fun, hard wearing and
good value.”

I turned to two young people
in their twenties, just setting up
their first fiat. “Anything, there
for you?" I asked, tossing them
the catalogue. Dear M A S, I’m
really sOrry, 1 tried, but they
fell about laughing. "This," they
said, “is a form oftourism. Car-
marthen, Autumn in the Fens.
Chatsworth. It's selling a phony
version of England. It's not sell-

ing on design but by associa-

tion. The implication that if you
brought home one of these bits

of furniture to your little Hack-
ney flat you, too, might join the
hunting, fishing, shooting set in
the Fens, or live the gracious
Chatsworth life is. false and
patronising.

“It's based on this new idea
of a total concept but we don't
want yet another ‘concept’ -

what we want #re basics- that
we can pbt together in our own
way to create our own life-

style."

Ah, well,I tried. Over to
Tottenham Court Road where
Sir Terence Conran is- giving me
an exclusive preview of his new
catalogue.*

He admits that the furniture
market has been "static" and
though Habitat has kept its

market share it hasn't grown in

quite the way he and his share-
holders would like. He makes it

clear he has also got pretty mif-

fed at all those headlines say-
ing “Has Habitat lost its way?”

Habitat, it seems, has not. But
it has decided It needs to grow
and expand its market. Habitat
has set out to answer all those
people who complained that the
furniture was fine for first-time

home owners but after that
there wasn't much to tempt
them.
"We want people to be able to

live with Habitat until their
dotage. The new range is less

uncompromising than previ-
ously. In certain aspects we are
taking it nearer the middle
ground. The main way we have
done this is with a much
greater emphasis on upholstery
- there is now a huge choice of
sofas and chairs, an option to

have fire-resistant foam, and a
big range of fabrics in which
any of the chairs and sofas
could be covered."

Certainly the overall impres-
sion is of greater comfort - the
slight sense 'bf'bleakndss'dbOdS 1

the cabinet furniture and the
upholstery has been softened.
There are still all the classic

Habitat ingredients - the simple
traditional kitchenware, the
well-designed glass and salad
bowls, the rugs and dhurries
but there is an added softness.

A magnificent box

THE RELAUNCH of Take Six

Cooks on Channel 4 this week
prompts thoughts of cooking on
television. I am sometimes sur-

prised that there is not a. great

deal more of iL When the mass
media tycoons had only print to

play with, they filled the news-
agents’ racks with heaps of

women's magazines offering a
huge pageant of cooking advice

and pictures.

If advertisers want a captive
audience of high-spending hou-
sewives, what is wrong with a
cookery programme rather than
a chat-show? Why is the BBC/
ITV battle on cookery being
fought 'out between the two
minority channels, BBC2 (Food
and Drink) and Channel 4
(Take Six Cooks)?
Of course 1 am numb and rick

with: jealousy at not being on

The Royal Oak.
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More of the wares could sit

more easily in more homes.
How had the new MAS cata-

logue gone down at Storehouse
headquarters? Sir Terence
shook his head sadly. "It's as if

Habitat and everything I've
been trying to do had never
happened. It projects an
enclosed Edwardian world with
no sign of any progression since
1900. There is no optimism, no
freshness, an utterly gutless
collection with nothing innova-
tive about it at all. Now they
don't take that attitude to food.
There: they seem -to say ‘Let's

tempt them, let’s lead the way'.
When it comes to clothing they
know what they're doing - they
offer reliable basics that people
can put together in their own
way. Why don't they Innovate
or lead when it comes to furni-
ture?

“Still, the M A S furnishings
divisions is undoubtedly very
successful - it does just under
half the turnover that we do
and when you think that they
have only been ,doing it seri-

ously for just over two years
that is a tremendous achieve-
ment.

“I'm sure It will sell. As a
commercial decision for
short-term profits it’s a good
one but in the long run,. for
their image os a progressive

retailer, I think it will be very
harmful. They have placed
themselves in a position in the
market that ft will be almost
impossible to get out of. As an
admirer of much of what MAS
does, I think it is very sad.”
And what do I think? Well, I

give them marks for Improving
since two years ago - fewer
dinky ornaments, some fresher,
crisper chintzes, fewer frightful
pictures, a much more appeal-
ing, darker form of pine in
some of the kitchen furniture
but I don't think I'll be buying
much from the catalogue
myself. However, out at Brook-
field at the splendid new MAS
store I did see one truly covet-
able item - a charming wicker
chair, just the sort that Ratty
would have liked. At £125 a
time, in natural or black, it isn't
cheap but it is the furniture
equivalent of the polo shirt, the
navy-blue sweater or the blazer
- every hquse_should have one.
,Now-THAT t in my- opinion, is

'what MA S~should be about.
• The full range of M & S'

furniture can be seen at Brook-
field Centre, Halfhide Lane.
Ctieshunt, Hertfordshire, Kings-
ton, Oxford, Gateshead and
Oxford. Catalogue £1.
The new Habitat catalogue,

£1.95, will be in the stores on
March 17.

Left and abovedfrom the new Habitat catalogue to be launched next
month*a softer,"less nncompromising” look (note the high-cellinged
period room above,designed to show that the new look Habitat has
something to offer even the grandest lifescyles)~ The highbacked wing
chair is £308-22,the dining table is black ash (£369), the chairs black
lacquered beech(£199). Below,"Versailles” from the new St- Michael col-

lection - everything from the two-seater sofa (£350)to the Austrian blind
(£35),the pelmet (£14£9)and the Tew occasional table (£225)is for sale.

TV myself. My project for a TV
series moulders In a "pending”
folder. So whither cookery on
TV? And whence? If you can
remember Philip Harben and
Fanny Cradock, you will know
that it’s come a long way.
Colour has had a. lot to do

with it of course. The main
problem nowadays is to
unscramble your like/dislike of
the star from your feelings
about what he or she fa cooking
and how he or she Is doing it. It

is much nicer if you don't have
to try.

X am a fan of Keith Floyd, not
because of the bow tie and the
panama hat, the lopsided grin
and the whole boozy pushiness,
but because of his evident dis-

taste for the grinder, the food
processor and the long waits
fOr things to come out of the
fridge. There's never any “and
here’s one I made earlier* about
Floyd, because he is really a
short-order man.
Food and Drink has Michael

Barry, who is an altogether dif-

ferent kettle of fish. Neat
beard, a touch tubby, beaming
away, very anxious to please
and clearly quite content, in 'his

Tattershall shirt and promo-
tional apron, to cut the figure
of a veritable domesticated
George. His cooking is -calcu-
lated to produce a desire to
cook among the can’t-be-bother-
ers. And he fa truly inspired:

everything he does looks much
too easy and very edible.

These two are- not the only
stars, of course, just recent per-
formers. We have seen Anton
Mossiman and Raymond Blanc
and Michael Quinn; we have
seen Jane Grigson and Prue
Leith. And I stU! wonder what
they are all telling us to do. I
understand that they are all
very, very good cooks.

I always understood Madhur
Jaffrey, who presided over
halr-rafaingly large and hot
pans brimming with hissing fat
and garlic and coriander while
wearing ravishingly unpractical
saris. “If I can do oil this in this

outfit," she seemed to be say-
!
ing, "how come you have to go
outTor-a curry?"
But what message do we get

from all these master cooks?
Admire them .we may, but do
they make cookery more acces-

Food for

Thought

sible to us? Just now and then
they do, but although they are
always terribly nice and just
like us, their very starriness fa

a bit of a put-down. They don't
make me feel I can compete
with Marks and- Spencer- and I

think that that fa what counts. I

want to feel I can do it myself.
Along with the inspirational

element in TV food program-
mers, there runs a strong vein
of critical consumerism. The
investigative journalist in all of
us loves to uncover a conspir-
acy or a scandal. How about a
fearless probe through the
E-numbers on mayonnaise bot-

tles? Regular readers will know
that this column doesn't care
for such capers. Why, I wrote a
whole piece about butter
recently without suggesting at

any point that it is bad for you.
But TV programmers sniffing

for the newsworthy are irre-
sistibly drawn to the investiga-
tive pieces. And what better
target than big food companies,
with their PR departments ded-
icated to getting on TV as often
as possible, and so always
media-friendly by instinct? 1

think TV viewers have earned
themselves . some lovely,
mouth-watering food coverage.
I'll do it if somebody asks me.
But really, the most exciting

bits for me are not the masters
smoothly lording it among their
huge ranges and professional
pans, but the glimpses of for-
eign domesticity — of the time-
honoured staples of various
countries made at home in the
kitchen by someone who learnt
it from hfa or her mother.
OK, the stove looks a bit wob-

bly, the pan decidedly not
shop-fTesh: but when that
Dutch yellow pea soup or that
Portuguese fish stew is finally

brought to table, I feel that
television has. earned its place
in my home; Roll titles and fade
to black.

Peter Fort

AFTER THE notorious 1972
vintage, 1977 was the worst
claret year of that decade. At
the end of March, and 10 days
later at Easter, there were
frosts and snow in Bordeaux.
The early-budding Merlot grape
was affected so severely that it

produced only 25 per cent of
the previous year's prolific
crop. The vine flowering was
late and irregular and the sum-
mer mostly cold and wet At the
beginning of September vintage
prospects were dismal.
However, as often happens in

the Gironde, a fine September
and dry October saved the har-
vest, although it was so tardy
in ripening that picking did not
begin until October 10, one of
the latest starts in recent years.
Fortunately, the indifferent red
wine crop was the smallest
since 1971 and has been sur-
passed every year since. The
young wine lacked body and
fruit, was short in flavour, and
was ignored generally by trade
buyers and consumers.
Nevertheless, it was the

first-growths of the 1977 claret
that the usual party of six,

including two Masters of Wine,
drank at dinner after the tradi-
tional 10 years when a claret
vintage might be expected to
show its potential at classed-
growth level. We were not very
optimistic; but when the seven
bottles were decanted, some of
their bouquets seemed more
fruity than we had expected.
The wines were tasted in the

usual order on these occasions:
Haut-Brion, Margaux, Lafite,-*

Mouton-Rothschild, Latour,
.
Cheval-Blanc and Petrus. Six fa

the ideal number for such a
party, as this provides enough
wine for a refresher before a
vote fa taken. The notes were
all made at the table, my own
mixed with those of the others.
Haut-Brion. More- colour than

expected although with a
slightly watery rim. Opinions

.
varied on the bouquet: “buck-
wheat" and “chocolate" were
two comments. X found a touch
of the typical Graves "bricki-
ness," with a certain elegance.
The flavour was undoubtedly
light with some acidity at the
end. It was agreed generally to
have some quality, although
short, and to be quite drinkable
but not for keeping (this
applied to all the others, too).
Margaux. When this vintage

was being made the future of
the property, owned for more
than 50 years by the Ginestet
family, was in doubt. The
French government had turned
down a financially favourable
offer by the American National
Distillers Company but later
was to approve a takeover by

Fruity flavour

ten years on
Andre Mentzelopoulos, the Petrus. When poured out ‘5?
Greek head of the Feltx Potin first, this had been decanted be necessary before serv-

grocery chain. The doubtful about 90 minutes. The colour “l

*r_ __ „
prospects of the vintage were was full and big. At first sip
not improved by these negotia- several tasters described the
Sons. nose as “chocolatey:" but then
However, at the age of 10 this it turned woody and, after a cIufHhfr

1977 wine had more colour than few minutes in the glass, the
the Haut-Brion. The nose was wine clearly was corked. Such —in

e
Thhfmrhn

restrained at first but devel- an occurrence fa no one's fault
oped in the glass - comments although somewhat expensive f ahnvpai!
included "fragile, fragrant" and even for 1977 Petrus; yet it fa

“some life and intensity." It had only fair to say that I had been "j}
h3 XJf

more body than the Haut-Brion given a few bottles by Christian
the p " crus of

but ended dry: "lean, fiavoury Moueix, the co-proprietor who ooraeaux-

makes the wine.

gaux (26) and Lafite, unani-
mously sixth and last (36).
Nevertheless, after tasting

the second bottle of Petrus 1
would certainly have placed it

first on sheer drinkability. It

made the accompanying bottle
of Cheval-Blanc seem somewhat
austere. Certainly Petrus,
Latour and Cheval-Blanc were
the three wines for which little

or no apology or explanation
would be necessary before serv-

but ended dry:

j L-'" ">w ^iCi>V v ,v

Wine
with some delicacy."

Lafite. This had a surpris-
ingly deep colour for year and
age, with a brown tinge. Ele-

gant but "low-keyed" bouquet
and a "rather dumb nose." The
flavour was thin and attenu-
ated and dried out quickly In
the glass. An immature wine.
Mouton-Sothechild. Reason-

ably good colour, with some
fruit on the.nose and aromatic.
More body than Lafite and
agreeably soft as Mouton-
Rothschild can be in spite of all

its Cabemet-Sauvignon.
Latour. Typically deep

Latour colour. An oaky, vanilla,
fruity aroma that developed
very well - comments included
“rich, full and opulent," “sur-
prisingly full flavour for the
year, well-balanced and long,”
and “very ready to drink." Still

some tannin and dryness.
Enjoyed generally.
Cheval-Blanc. Medium col-

our, lovely mature nose and
obviously chaptallsed (an
essential that year). The initial

rather dry flavour developed-
very well In the glass -
“slightly chocolatey, with good
balance".

Corked bottles are a great
deal rarer than many suppose;
and In this series of parties that
began a dozen years ago with
the 1964s (but skipped the 1968s
and 1972s) this was the first

occasion on which this had
occurred. Unfortunately, the
bottle could not be replaced at
the table. But, a few days later,

with my wife and a claret-expe-
rienced wine merchant, I

opened a fresh bottle and drank
it alongside another bottle of
the Cheval-Blanc. My note read:
“Good colour, full, fiavoury
nose, real Merlot softness ana
richness. Engaging flavour, sur-
prisingly sweet for the vin-
tage.” My companions agreed.
The voting for the six sound

wines at the dinner ran from
one to six; so the smaller the
total votes, the higher the plac-
ing. The ranking, with the votes
in brackets, was: one, Latour,
with five firsts out of six
(seven); two, Cheval-Blanc (12);
three, Haut-Brion, although two
placed it fifth (21). Opinions
varied about Mouton-Rotbs-
child but the voting placed it

fourth (24.) followed by Mar-

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell
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diversions*
Marks and Spencer launches a mail order catalogue which

. offers little to excite discerning prospective buyers

‘Why did they bother?’

SELLING furniture to the Brit-
ish has never been easy. It's a
traditionally conservative mar-
ket that In its day has broken
many a heart and manya bank.
-This month both Marks &

Spencer and Habitat have yet
another go, when they launch
mall order catalogues designed
to persuade us that.furxd.uure is

fun, furniture is something we
nave to have.
Marks & Spencer kicked off

this week with its first glossy
venture* aimed at showing all
those not near a store with a
full selection of their wares,
just what furnishing the M & S
way has to offer. Those who
are accustomed to turning to St.
Michael for their knickers and
their' salmon en croute can now
sit on a Carmarthen sofa cov-
ered in Versailles fabric, eat
their dinner off Floral Garland
tableware, snuggle down under
Contessa bedunen and enjoy
what .1 think is called a “gra-
cious" lifestyle, courtesy of H &&
When the first “stand-alone"

M-& S furnishing store was
opened a couple of years ago I

had plenty to say on the subject
* It was not/to put it mildly, my
cup of tea. This time 1 thought!
would ask members of the great
British public what they
thought.
. I tried the catalogue first on a
youngish chap,Just about to get
married.
"On looking through it, my

first thoughts were -Why did
they bother?* There is really
nothing in this catalogue that
other firms do not do either
better or cheaper. Not hip
enough to appeal to the Next

i, far too iation.

Lucia
vander

Post

expensivegenerat
for the MFI/BHS brigade, far
too 'chain store’ for the country
house/Laura Ashley types.

“I think it’s a big mistake to
have everything coordinating
like this, because when you add
up the total cost of, say, a full

ash wall unit, you end up in the
thousands of pounds bracket.
There is nothing especially
wrong with the products them-
selves, they are just too ordi-

nary, too run of the mill, to lift

the spirit

“I personally would buy noth-
ing from this catalogue. More
telling, perhaps, I don't think
my mother would either. The
only people I can see buying
from it are people outside the
big cities who may not have the
choice we have.”
Oh, dear. I tried a colleague in

her mid-thirties, veteran of
many a home-furruBhinga skir-

mish.
“I find this rampantly “femi-

nine" look rather cloying and
phonfly reminiscent of the
country house look. No self-re-

specting Labrador would ever
snooze on these sofas - Rover
would be terrified of catching
hayfever from all those artless

blooms.

“1 did pause for a moment to

take a closer look at the plain

bedllnen, but alas, Marks and
Spencer has not cottoned on to

the fact that polyester Is a
tacky substance to sleep with.

I'm sure the furniture is all

frightfully well made but it's

also frightfully dull."

Then I tried a self-confessed

M & S fan, owner of a really

"trad" house, Just the sort of
person I would have thought M
& S should be aiming at.

“I love the place," she said, "1

buy almost everything there
but though the furniture and
fabrics may appeal to little old
-ladies they do nothing for me. I

am surprised that they should
want to sell such old-fashioned
looking flowery fabrics when so
many other companies do them
better.
"My biggest objection to the

furniture 1a its awful shape.
Could anyone tolerate living
with those black leather sofas?

"1 am probably Hwmwing with
faint praise when 1 say that I

do like their bathroom accesso-
ries, though, particularly their

Prima towels for their dry-
abllty. The beach towels are
also fun, hard wearing and
good value.”

I turned to two young people
in their twenties, just setting up
their first flat. "Anything, there
for you?” I asked, tossing them
the catalogue. Dear M&S, lin
really sorry, I tried, but they
fell about laughing. "This,” they
said, “is a form oftourism. Car-
marthen. Autumn in the Fens,
Chatsworth. It’s selling a phony
version of England. It’s not sell-

ing on design but by associa-

tion. The Implication that ifyou
brought home one of these bits

of furniture to your little Hack-
ney flat you, too, mightjoin the
hunting, fishing, shooting set in

the Fens, or live the gracious
Chatsworth life is fuse and
patronising.

"It's based on this new idea
of a total concept but we don’t
want yet another ‘concept* -

what we- want are basics that
we can pm together in our own
way to create our own life-

style."
Ah, well,I tried. Over to

Tottenham Court Road where
Sir Terence Conran is giving me
an exclusive preview of his new
catalogue."

He admits that the furniture
market has been "static” and
though Habitat has kept its

market share it hasn’t grown in

quite the way he and his share-
holders would like. He makes it

clear he has also got pretty mif-

fed at all those headlines say-
ing “Has Habitat lost its way?"

Habitat, it seems, has not. But
it has decided it needs to grow
and expand its market. Habitat

has set out to answer all those
people who complained that the
furniture was fine for first-time

home owners but after that
there wasn't much to tempt
them.
“We want people to be able to

live with Habitat until their
dotage. The new range is less

uncompromising than previ-
ously. In certain aspects we are
taking it nearer the middle
ground. The main way we have
done this is with a much
greater emphasis on upholstery
- there Is now a huge choice of
sofas and chairs, an option to
have fire-resistant foam, and a
big range of fabrics in which
any of the chairs and sofas
could be covered."

Certainly the overall impres-
sion is of greater comfort - the
slight sense of bleakness* dboutr

the cabinet furniture and the
upholstery has been softened.
There are still all the classic

Habitat ingredients - the simple
traditional kitchenware, the
well-designed glass and salad
bowls, the rugs and dhurries
but there is an added softness.

More of the wares could sit

more easily in more homes.
How had the new M & S cata-

logue gone down at Storehouse
headquarters? Sir Terence
shook his head sadly. “It's as if

Habitat and everything I‘ve

been trying to do had never
happened. It projects an
enclosed Edwardian world with
no sign of any progression since'

1900. There is no optimism, no
freshness, an utterly gutless
collection with nothing Innova-

tive about it at all. Now they
don’t take that attitude to food.
There they seem to say ‘Let's

tempt them* let’s lead the way*.
When it comes to clothing they
know what they're doing - they
offer reliable basics that people
can put together in their own
way. Why don't they innovate
or lead when it comes to furni-

ture?
"Still, the M & S furnishings,

divisions is undoubtedly very
successful - it does just under

retailer, I think it will be very
harmful. They have placed
themselves in a position in the
market that it will be almost
impossible to get out of. As an
admirer of much of what MAS
does, 1 think it is very sad.”
And what do 1 think? Well, E

give them marks for improving
since two years ago - fewer
dinky ornaments, some fresher,
crisper chintzes, fewer frightful
pictures, a much more appeal-
ing, darker form of pine in
some of the kitchen furniture
but I don't think I'll be buying
much from the catalogue
myself. However, out at Brook- -i

field at the splendid new M A 9 \

store 1 did see one truly covet-
able Item -• a charming wicker
chair, just the sort that Ratty \
would have liked. At £126 a
time, in natural or black, it Isn’t
cheap but it is the furniture
equivalent of the polo shirt, the
navy-blue sweater or the blazer

Left mmd abomfto* the new Habitat catalogue to be launched next

months otter,"less imeomproiidfluig” look (note the
period room above^lealgned to show that the new Ionic- Ha&itat baa

something to offer even the grandest lifestyles^. The hlgfabacfced wing
chair is £g0iL22,tke -dining table is Mack ash (£309), the chairs black

lacquered brech(ilS»>. Befcw.-Versailles" from the new St Michael col-

lection -everything from the two-eeafter sofa (S8M)to the Austrian blind

pdmet(ll4i9)tBd the Tew ocrsalonal table (S2S5)lf for sale.

ously tor just over two years
that is a tremendous achieve-
ment.

"I'm sure it will selL As a
commercial decision for
short-term profits it's a good
one but in the long run, , for
their image as a progressive

The -fuU range of M A 9
furniture can be seen at Brook-
field Centre, Halfhide Lane.
Cheshunt, Hertfordshire, Kings-
ton, Oxford, Gateshead and
Oxford. Catalogue SI.
The new Habitat catalogue,

£1.95, will be in the stores on
March 17.

A magnificent box
full of goodies

HE RELAUNCH of Take Six

ooks on Channel 4 this week
rompts thoughts of cooking on
Revision. I am sometimes sur-

rised that there Is not a great

eal more of ft. When the mass
ledia tycoons had only print to

lay with, they filled the news-
gents' racks with heaps of
romen’s magazines offering a

uge pageant of cooking advice

nd pictures.

If advertisers want a captive
audience of high-spending hou-
sewives, what is wrong with a
cookery programme rather than
a chat-snow? Why is the BBC/
ITV battle on cookery being
fought out between the two
minority channels, BBC2 (Food
and Drink) and Channel 4
(Take Six Cooks)?
Of course I am numb and sick

with jealousy at not being on

Y
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TV myself. My project for a TV
series moulders in a "pending”
folder. So whither cookery on
TV? And whence? If you can
remember Philip Harben and
Fanny Cradock, you will know
that It’s come a long way.
Colour has had a lot to do

with It of course. The main
problem nowadays is to
unscramble your Hke/dislike of
the star from your feelings

about what he or she Is cooking
and how he or she Is doing it. It

la much nicer if you don't have
to try.

7 am a fan of Keith Floyd, not
because of the bow tie and the
panama hat, the lopsided grin

and the whole boozy pushiness,

but because of his evident dis-

taste tor the grinder, the food
processor ana the long waits
for things to come out of the
fridge. There's never any “and
here s one I made earlier

1 about
Floyd, because he is really a
short-order man.
Food and Drink has Michael

Barry, who Is an altogether dif-

ferent kettle of fish. Neat
beard, a touch tubby, beaming
away, very anxious to please

and clearly quite content, In his

Tattershall shirt and promo-
tional apron, to cut the figure

of a veritable domesticated
George. His cooking is calcu-

lated to produce a desire to
cook among the can’t-be-bother-
ers. And he is truly inspired:

everything he does looks much
too easy and very edible.

These two are not the only
stare, of course, just recent per-

formers. We have seen Anton
Mossiman and Raymond Blanc
and Michael Quinn; we have
seen Jane Grigson and Prue
Leith. And 1 still wonder what
they are all telling us to do. I

understand that they are all

veiy, very good cooks.
1 always understood Madhur

Jeffrey, who presided over
hair-rai6ingly large and hot
pans brimming with hissing fat

and garlic and coriander while
wearing ravishingly unpractical
saris. “If I can do all this In this

outfit." she seemed to be say-

ing, “how come you have to go
out for a curry?"
But what message do we

from ail these master cooks?
Admire them we may, but do
they make cookery more acces-

Food for

Thought

sible to us? Just now and then
they do, but although they are
always terribly nice and Just
like us, their very starriness is

a bit of a put-down. They don't
make me feel I can compete
with Marks and- Spencer and I

think that that is what counts. 1

want to feel l can-do it myself.
Along with the inspirational

element in TV food program-
mers, there runs a strong vein
of critical consumerism. The
investigative journalist in all of
us loves to uncover a conspir-
acy or a scandal. How about a
fearless .

probe through the
E-numbers on mayonnaise bot-
tles? Regular readers will know
that this column doesn't care
for such capers. Why, I wrote a
whole piece about butter
recently without suggesting at

any point that it is baa- for you.

But TV programmers sniffing

for the newsworthy are irre-

sistibly drawn to the investiga-

tive pieces. And what better
target than big food companies,

with their PR departments ded-

icated to getting on TV as often

as possible, and so . always
media-friendly by instinct? I

think TV. viewers have earned
themselves . some . lovely,

mouth-watering food coverage.

I'll do it if somebody asks me.

But really, the most exciting

bits for me are- not the masters

smoothly lording it among their

huge ranges and professional
pans, but the glimpses of for-

eign domesticity - of the time-

honoured staples of various

countries made at home in the
kitchen by someone who learnt

it from his or her mother.

OK, the stove looks a bit wob-
bly, the pan decidedly not
shoptfreah: but when, that
Dutch yellow pea soup or that
Portuguese fish stew is finally

brought to table, I feel that
television has. earned its place
in my home; Roll titles and fadein ray hoi

go to black.

Andre Mentzelopoulos, the
Greek head .of the Felix Potin
grocery chain. The doubtftal
prospects of the vintage were
not improved by these negotia-
tions.
However, at the age of 10 this

1977 wine had more colour than
the Haut-Brion: The nose was
restrained at first but devel-
oped in the glass - comments
included "fragile, fragrant’ and
"some life and intensity." It had
more body than the Haub-Brlon
but ended dry: "lean, flavoury

AFTER THE notorious 1972
vintage, 1977 was the worst
claret year of that decade. At
the end of March, and 10 days
later at Easter, there -were
frosts and snow In Bordeaux.
The early-budding Merlot grape
was affected so severely that it

produced only 25 per emit of.
the previous year’s prolific
crop. The vine flowering was
late and irregular and the sum-
mer mostly cold and wet. At the
beginning of September vintage
prospects were dunnaL
However, as often happens in

the Gironde, a fine September
and dry October saved the har-
vest, although it was so tardy
in ripening that picking did not
begin until October 10, one of
the latest starts in recent years.
Fortunately, the indifferent red
wine crop was the smallest
since 1971 and has been sur-
passed every year since. The
young wine lacked body and
fruit, was short in flavour, and
was ignored generally by trade
buyers

-

and consumers.
Nevertheless, it was the

first-growths of the 1977 claret
that the usual party of six,

including two.Masters of Wine,
drank at dinner after the tradi-
tional 10 years when a claret
vintage might be expected to
show its potential at classed-
growth level. We were not very
optimistic; but when the seven
bottles were decanted, some of
their bouquets seemed more
fruity than we had expected.
The wines were tasted in the

usual order on these occasions:
Haut-Brion, Margaux, ' Lafite,- wjth some delicacy."
Mouton-Rothschild, Latour, Laflte. This had a surprls-
Cheyal-Blane and Petrus. Six is ingiy deep colour for year and.
the ideal number for such a age, with a. brown tinge, Ele-
party, as this provides enough gant but "low-keyed'' bouquet
wine for a refresher before a and a "rather dumb nose."* The
vote Is taken. The notes woe flavour was thin and attenu-
all'made at the table, my own axed fnit dried out quickly in;
mixed with those of the others, the glass. An immature wine..

Hfcnt-Brton. More colour thto Mooton-Rothachild. Reason-,
expected although with a ably good colour, with some
slightly watery rim. Opinions fruit oh the uose and aromatic,
varied on the bouquet "buck- More body than Laflte and
wheat" and "chocolate” were agreeably soft as Houtoh-
two comments. 1 found a touch Rothschild can be in spite-of all

of the typical Graved “bridd- its Cabernet-Sauvignon.
ness," with a certain elegance.' Latour. Typically deep
The flavour was undoubtedly Latour colour. An tsky, vanilla,
light with some acidity at the fruity aroma that developed
end. It was agreed generally to very well - comments included
have some quality, although “rich, fill!. and opulent," "sur-

and to be quite drinkable nrisinalv full flavour fd

Wine

short, for the

Petrus. When poured out
first, this had been decanted
about 90 minutes; The colour
Was. full and. big. At first sip
several tasters described the
nose, as “chocolatey;" but then
it turned woody and, after a
few minutes in'the glass, the:
wine dearly ;

was corked. Such
an occurrence is no one’s fault
although somewhat expensive
even for 1977 Petrus; yet it is

only fair to say that 1 had been
given a few bottles by Christian
Moueix, the co-proprietor who
makes the wine.
Corked bottles, are a great

deal rarer than many suppose;
and in this series of parties that
began a dozen, years ago with
the 1964a (bat slipped the 1968s
and 1972s) this was the first

occasion -oh which this had
occurred. Unfortunately, the
bottle could not be replaced at
the table. But, afew days later.
With my wife and a claret-expe-
rienced

.

wine merchant, I
opened a fresh bottle and drank
it alongside another bottle of
the Cheval-Blanc. My note read:
“Good colour, full, flavoury
nose, real Merlot softness and
richness. Engaging flavour, suit
prising]y sweet for the -vin-

y companions agreed.
the six sound

wines at the .dinner .ran from
one to she; so the smaller the
total votes; the higher the plac-
ing. The ranking, with the votes
in brackets, was: one, Latoor,
with five firsts -out of -six

two, Cheval-Blanc Q2y.
although two

placed it fifth (21). Opinions
varied about Mouton-Roths-
chlld but the voting placed it

fourth (24,) followed by Mar-

gaux (26) and Laflte, unani-
mously sixth and last (26>- - -

Nevertheless, after tasting
the second bottle of Petrus I

would certainly have placed it

first on sheer drinkability. It

made the accompanying bottle

of Ghevai-BIanc seem somewhat
austere. Certainly Petrus,
Latour and Cheval-Blanc were
the three wines for which little

or no apology or explanation
would be necessary before serv-

L: on previous occasions a
single bottle of each wine was
drunk, other bottles might have

&
reduced different results.
owever, it could be said that

the. wines were better than
expected. This perhaps reflects
the 7 high standards of wine-
making and,' above all, of selec-
tion that rule In the atviers and
chais of tbe premiers crus of
Bordeaux.

Edmond
Penning-Rowsell

NATIONAL
HUNT

FESTIVAL
15, 16, 17th MARCH
GOLDCUPDASfCTHUHS)
RADGESSOLDOUT
Badges forT\ies&W«Js
©£20.00 and tickets for

- aD 3 days still available.

Phone 0242 513014

CHELTENHAM
RACECOURSE
Thehome ofNafondHtmtRacing

was being made the future of Enjoyed _ .
the property, owned for more CbevaUBluc. Medium col-
than 60 years by the Gtnestet our, , lovely mature nose and
family,' was . in doubt The obviously chaptaUsed (an/
French government had turned essential that year). The Initial

down a financially favourable rather dry. flavour developed*
offer by the American National very well in the glass -

. Distillers Company but .later "slightly. chocolatey, with good :

PeterTdrt was to approve & takeover by balance”.

CM) HICKS
SALE

Monday Mwwy 22nd ta Friday March IBtfi. 19H
Wttkdayj?.30am-JL30pm, SedurdoyJHLOOaro-^OOpm.

tat jcSmyn sraEfit iondcmhswi
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BUSINESS BOOKS •

Chronicles of the crash and after
THE CRASH
by MihJr Bose. Bloomsbury, -

&I3.9B. ISO pages

INVESTORS around the world
are locked in a phoney war.
The stock market crash last
October seemed to herald
events of earth-shattering
importance: graves yawning
and yielding up their dead, lion-
esses whelping on the Capitol,
and so forth. Yet today, every-
one appears to have gone home.
Share prices, by and large,

have stopped falling, and cur-
rent valuations are not low by.
any standards except those of
last summer, with yield and. p/e
ratios roughly in fine with the
long term averages. The mar-
kets are not discounting any-
thing remotely like a 19308-
style economic slump.
But the mood is far from

calm. Trading has dried up,
cash balances are accumulating,
and investors everywhere are
holding their breath as they

wait to discover whether - the
true message of the' October
crash has yet jto be revealed. 1

First off the mark with a
book on the subject is Mihtr
Bose, whose account provides a
vivid picture of how the impact
of Black- Monday and Terrible
Tuesday rippled around the
world.
Although the author has not

been able to take into account
the official studies which have
been published in the past few
weeks, - notably the Brady
report and the bulky study by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, he has captured
most of the

1

major themes of the
narrative.
The one angle which does not

receive proper emphasis is the
scale of the credit risk which
emerged, very nearly turning
what was already a crisis in the
securities industry into a major
banking disaster.
The book is -rich in colourful

detail. It is enchanting to learn,
for instance, that the Hong

Kong stock exchange had 30'
people working in the public
relations office and only one
official in its surveillance
department. But its analysis of
the broad economic background
to the market setback is inevi-
tably very rushed.

In essence, the rather inele-
gantly expressed message is

itely, he appears to
a of what form such

the sure result.
UrifoViunat

have nn idea
policy initiatives might take,

1 and he has few firm recommen-
dations- to offer apart from the
repeated suggestion that inter-
national politicians should “get
their act together".

All this is rather bad news. If

The scope for muddling through the current

economic difficulties looks rather better than it did

immediately after the crash

that “deregulated global finan-
cial systems, run against a
background of governments
that believe in market-knnws-
best, just do not work". Bose
believes that -the events of the
past year or two, in foreign
exchange as well as securities
trading, demonstrate that “mar-
kets need guidance, instruction,
clear policy lines" and that if

they do not get them, then
financial and economic chaos is
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th'c crash won the result of
enormous economic imbalances
which' can only be corrected by
big changes in economic policy
around the' world, then the
markets could be due for
another heavy' clout around the
head with a blunt instrument.
After all, any policy changes
since last October have been
strictly marginal.
But this may well be too

filoomy a view. Although the

short term financial outlook
-remains highly uncertain, the
scope for muddling through the
current economic difficulties
looks rather better than it did
immediately after the crash.
Much depends on how things
develop in the US economy, and
here there are some more hope-
ful signs.
Thus the current account def-

icit is narrowing both in dollar

terms and as a proportion of
GNP. and it looks as though the
stock market shock has indeed
taken some of the heat out of
domestic demand.
Obviously there arc ail kinds

of potential pitfalls, especially
in tho year of a I*S election
with

1

such an uncertain out-
come. Yet it is at least possible
that the necessary adjustment
processes in the international
economy are already getting
under way, without the need
for any big new initiatives on
the part of the politicians.

Richard Lambert

Appetite

for a

healthy

lifestyle
FIT FOR BUSINESS
by Matthew Archer. Mercury
Books..£10QS. 241 pages

THERE IS nothing more
depressing than the keep-fit
fanatic. Brain-numbed by
hours of jogging, their con-
versation is filled with the
properties of E-nnmbers
and the dangers (or is it the
benefits? I can never
remember) of satnrated
fats.
Faced with yet another

book on fitness, the average
executive must be tempted
to reach for a Mars bar and
prepare for a career in
Snmo wrestling. However,
Matthew Archer’s book is
designed for people whose
idea of 'working out is lift-

ing a gin and tonic. It is full
of sensible illustrations of
how a modest change in rou-
tine can Improve health
and, in the long run, perfor-
mance.
Mr Archer, who is a com-

pany director rather than a
keep-fit expert, knows that
expecting the daily com-
muter to turn into Daley
Thompson is unrealistic. As
he says in his introduction
“The 1 busy executive who -

must travel on business, eat -

working lunches with cus-
tomers and attend seminars
and receptions cannot fit

the regime and schedule of
the ascetic or Olympic ath-
lete into his or her life”.

Mr Archer points out that
just walking up stairs, or
cutting out puddings, can
have some beneficial effect.
He cautions strongly
against the kind of “exer-
cise binge” in which an
unfit executive, in a flurry
of guilt, embarks on a five
set squash match.
The book also sensibly

debunks some of the wilder
theories about diets. “The
evidence seems U> be that
specific diets are a waste of
time or even dangerous,”
Archer says. “But cutting
down on fats, sugar and salt
appear to be good general
rules.”

Fit fur Business contains
much advice that is merely
common sense but at least
it is, as the slogan goes, a
book you can read between
meals without ruining your
conversation.

Philip Coggan

Clues to what
can go wrong

CASES IN
FINANCE
by Dimson/Marsh.
SI 4. £*5. 412 pages

CORPORATE
Wiley.

TIIE GAP between the theory
and the practice of corporate
finance is more difficult lo
explain than in other area of
business management. There is,

after all, more of a consensus in
the business schools on the
principles and, it might be
assumed, fewer organisational
obstacles to implementing them
in the City and in the finance
and treasury departments of
larger companies.
The 27 case studies described

in this book give some clues as
tn what is going wrong. They
examine the corporate and
external background to finan-

cial decisions up to the point at

which a key decision is about to
be made. The cases are mainly
about large British companies
in the period from the mid-70s
to the mid-SOs.
Many nf the cases were well-

publicised at the time the
events unfolded and have sub-
sequently become classics: the
Commercial Union rights issue

at the depths of the 1974 bear
market, the collapse of Burmah
Oil, the privatisation of British

Telecom, the takeover battle
for the imperial Group won by
Hanson Trust.
The extensive use of quota-

tions from the financial press,

stockbroking analysts and the
participants gives a strong
sense of the atmosphere. It also
highlights their misconceptions,
sometimes to an embarrassing
extent. Thankfully, the finan-
cial press today has become a

little more sophisticated. .

Hiit, more damning, are the
misconceptions of the partici-

pants: the self-serving and con-
fused arguments of the British

Telecom management for hav-
ing less debt in their balance
sheet for its privatisation; the

rationale produced by Sir Rich-
ard Cave for Thom ElecrncaJ
Industries’ bid for EMI in 1979
with its assumption that verti-
cal integration must mean syn-
ergy.
The cases are more readable

and accessible than most of the
output from business school
finance departments, even
Lhough technical expositions
often appear. The attempt,
however, to apply journalist-
novelist techniques produces
some bizarre results.
Only a Tew of the cases reveal

new and unpublished informa-
tion about what was really
going on inside the organisa-
tions during the crises that are
described. The other disap-
pointment is that the case his-
tories, like soap operas, always
end at a critical moment. For
example, we do not discover
wliat the reaction of Lhc stock
market is to the Thorn bid for
EMI (it was in fact unfavoura-
ble) or whether and how Thom
won and whether the acquisi-
tion was successful in the long
ran (the stock market proved to
be right}.
The reason is that, despite

the claims on the cover, the
book is designed as a business
school textbook rather, than to
appeal to the general reader. It

is assumed that knowing the
outcome would influence the
students' write-up of the cases,
(although it would hardly be
difficult for the enterprising
student to discover the end
results).

For this reason, loo, the
detailed financial analysis of
the cases by the two authors is

nu
I
generally available except

to teachers. This is a frustrat-
ing restriction since the two
authors, are among the most
articulate exponents of busi-
ness school efficient markets
orthodoxy.

Clive Wolman

Deadly losses
HOW TO MAKE A KILLING
IN NEW ISSUES
by Michael Walters. Sidgwick &
Jackson. 55.95, 84 pages

ONF. WOULD think after the
crash in the stock markets last

year that it was time for books
about making a killing in shares
to stop.

But nut a bit of it. Michael
Walters, modestly billed as
“Fleet Street’s top share tip-

ster" the is deputy cky editor
uf the Daily Mail) has already
stunned tis with books on how
to make a killing in the stock
market and from penny shares.

Now he is back in typical
hard-hitting form telling us that
new issues arc virtually a
licence lo print money.

Admittedly he is a bit more
cautious this time, giving a lor
more warnings that you might
conceivably lose money. But
even the Great Crash nf '"87, as
he calls it. is used to strike an
optimistic note . . . “good times
will come again’ . . . and “new
issues are going lo be cheaper,
better value . .

.

It is all rather scary. Particu-
larly when the chapter on the
“joys of slagging" elaborately
explains that if you “gear up"
by borrowing then you can
make a lot more money if the
new Issue turns out to be a suc-
cess. There is a cautionary
rider on the “borrowing trap",
in the unlikely event of the
issue not fulfilling your wildest
dreams. But the firm impres-
sion given is that only dull,
silly, people are caught by it.

However, ir you can disre-
gard all. the dangerous rhetoric,
there is some useful back-

ground information. The popu-
lar journalistic style lends itself
well to the putting over of com
plicated financial matters, mak
ing them comprehensible to
almost everybody.

Nevertheless, it remains dan-
gerous reading for the novice,
who might well end up at the
wrong end of a killing.

John Edwards
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Time to

go it

alone
BEING THE BOSS, HOW TO
MAKE A SUCCESS OF YOUR
SMALL BUSINESS
by Stephen Fitz-Simon. Sheldon
Press. £3.95. 112 pages.

MOST “How to succeed in busi-
ness" books are written by peo-
ple who have been visibly suc-
cessful. So would you want tn
follow the advice of a man who
is best remembered for his asso-
ciation with one of the more
spectacular retailing flops of
the past 20 years?
Stephen Fitz-Simon and his

wife Barbara Hulanicki created
Biba. the Kensington fashion
boutique which Tor many cap-
tured the essence of the swing-
ing, carefree 00s. When Biba
moved into the massive former
Derry and Toms store in Ken-
sington High Street the magic
began to fade and in 1P75 the
store was closed leaving losses

of £ 1m.
The debacle left Ms Hulanicki

and her husband blaming inter-

ference by the management of
Dorothy Perkins, which had
bought into Biba. though many
i-UKlnmcrs fell the boutique for-

mula did not work on a depart-
ment store scale. Whatever the
rights and wrongs were, the
couple went on to build up a
successful fashion business in

Brazil and then, back in Britain,

to launch a cosmetics business.
From these experiences Mr

Fitz-Siniou has distilled a book
with its fair share of cynicism.
Kilt despite its occasional
lapses into glibness it conlams
useful advice.

Mr Fitz-Simons' accounts of
some of the technical aspects of
doing business - his explana-
tion of how bills of exchange
work, for example - could be
clearer but, for the most part,

his style is easy and anecdotes
of his Riba years add colour.
Starting up. he cautions, is

nor like the advertisements.
“Time to go it alone, darling."

may well be an excuse for a big

night out but it had better not
carry through to tomorrow
lunchtime. Self-employment is a
lonely existence and however
much advice you receive, ulti-

mately you can trust only your
own judgement, he warns.
Working for yourself can

change the attitudes of your
bank manager, your family and
even your child's headmaster,
he cautions. He advises new
starters to tell as few of their
credit sources as possible of
their new status.

Charles Batchelor
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BUSINESS
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contribution to management
thinking.'
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New from Butterworths

Touche Ross VAT: A Business
By Business Guide
By Bill Packer, ma, fca. National Tax Technical Director,

Touche Ross

A novel occupation based guide designed primarily

for the practitioner, this new book collates all the
information relating to the operation of VAT on a
wide range of specific businesses. Organised under
dear subject headings, the Guide provides a readily

accessible reference source to each individual

clients interests.

Soft cover 0 406 50144 0 £23.95 net

Coming soon. .

.

Ormerod and Burns: Raising
Venture Capital in the UK
1988. By John Ormerod, ma. fca. Partner.

Arthur Anderson and Co., and Ian Bums, ba, fca. Director,

Lloyds Development Capital Ltd.

A new, practical guide, especially designed for the
accountant, business person and entrepreneur*
who needs clear and comprehensive advice on
raising venture capital in Britain.

Hard cover 0 406 10310 0 £3000 net approx
These boolcs can be ordered from the bookseller or from the publishers:
Bufterwortfi & Co iPubfisher*) Lid., Borough Green, Sevenaolu,

Kent TN15 8PH Teh 0732 884567

24 hour direct line: 0732 882566

Bookshop: 9-12 BeH X»rd. Temple Bar, London WC2A 2|R

Tel: 01-405 6900

In the UK please allow 21 days (or delivery.
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Francis King on Philip Toynbee’s questing autobiography

A stormy spiritual voyage
th. -ecological commu- bed and a day's collapse.’ ing, videos and paranoiac' he

NAL 1979-1981 Mhuffriends, he had set up -pointment and angiushas the eating
ulmgelf waTpoi-

bv Philip Toynbee. Bloomsbury, of h
months before in recourse to alcohol and pran- ~

:s that in seek-S hou^S%^outhshhe. Qt^taers? Thwe were friends

7n REE often -ckin7^ TJ-Wyg"*SK ^«. momCTte^whmlSe splntso

always affectiormte memo^ of
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there was als» the disap- the time he genuinely believed
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«H=p§ IEiH¥“S Sr|S^S^ss

iKSSrsssmras; M shakes*: aesr-- »*-*»«»

gence in = vohine epic Pontotoc He him-
resulted m his either passing

injudiciously encouraged
out over otherwgjjj {SMBtoSd only to be cruel,

tables or. even less W™££ Sliced this to be a master-
being sick °1^r2S?to^Sflon piece. But the fatal flaw of this

carpets, his attitude to religion P
£)fl7iCe ^ Miwic of

was one not so much 01 ^ was ^at its author had
indifference *

bl£ no natural aptitude for verse. A
many of heavy-weight boxer might as

Se" t^deSe^ro’re his tried to be a

death. ^ caroe b
ĥJre followed a descent into

W^couid drtec.no ^szESFSSJSi
special reason fo^

jonve
tbJt after the weekend visit

H °^
0t
^?n

m
te
yi^ he ^gan e!en of friends as much loved

do so. When, m ne oe^u
PgtlHo,c Leigh-Fermor and his

rtrtSTS woulT write of seeinf

mMvikmsm

no natural aptitude for vers*. A thejubjm oi tnm ^suffering from terminal

sse^jyMM ££Ss£ issiyssssfaas.'S
b
There

8
Mtowed a descent into ^

iggi Holy
^^!y
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D^lg
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f
e
sh1?u1d

gifsws&.TSSsa bL^mss^s
on. this once gregarious man During dhe

JJJ?
1

sleeD he - which, with vaulting ambi-
became increasingly reclusive, lessly intermittent sleep, ne

he conceived as “some-
so that after the weekend visit MtS^from thing like a modem equivalent
even of friends as much loved *££ ofDon Quixote, The Prelude.

as Patrick Leigh-Fermor and his Jung to D^e J^an or not ^ A La Recherche da
wife, he would wnte of seemg wicB,

f- SSTftSSTiS Kenny Temps Perdu” - but_this fine

sssiyssyA!?- - EWswS-Sff S--—
“retreating instantly to Kierkegaard (of whom, “whin- decessor.

Philip Toynbee: he believed that salvation lay in inner death and resurrection

THE CATACOMB
by Brian Glanville. Hodder and

Stoughton. £11.95. 352 pages. _

NO TELEPHONE TO HEAVEN
by Michelle Cliff. Methuen.

S 19.95, 211 pages.

the quade inheritance
by Barbara Ker Wilson. Seeker

and Warburg, £10.95, 316
pages.

the snake tree
by Uwe Timm. Translated from

the German by Peter Tegel. Pic-

ador, Pan Books, £11-95, 281

pages.

HOKUSAI’S WAVE
by Kenneth Graham. Chatto
and Windus- £11.95. 192 pages.

BRIAN GLANVILLE Is mostly

known as the best - or “only -

British football correspondent.

But he is also a serious novelist,

and one underrated by critics.

In his 22 works of fiction (not

counting two for children), he

has proved a worthy successor

to Ring Lardner. his acknowl-

edged master.
He is also, like Lardner, a

notable adept in writing collo-

quial first-person narrative.

The strongest influence on him,

apart from Lardner, was proba-

Fiction

Right on the ball

crushes a snake sacred to the

rtribe to which the workers

belong. Yet again, a plot almost

stereotyped today; but Uwe
Timm handles it with insight

and imagination.

Some of the blurb for the

first novel of Kenneth Graham,
professor of English at Shef-

field University, is a .triflebly the Italian “neo-realistic" thoughtful and efficiently writ-
Jf^s/mcSt convinc- FSd^^iver^S?^ a trifle

novel: it has been said that he ten.
TeUmhtme to ing when she Is closest to the inconsiderate: “has the distme-

writes about Italy- with whu* The! urid No Telephoto ^ Derek Wolcott the don of being the fim untoh-

he has had a love-hate affair c
P
ribbean poet from whose dted manuscript to be picked

Mama Africa and.

the queen of folk

he has had a love-hate affair STMS S»
since his youth - very much as

te work she frequently quotes. unhesitatingly from the maim- By Miriam Makeba with James

contemporary Italians do.
Item.' tadeed, The Quade InhenUmce from 9cript mountains. . . . Unites- HalL Bloomsbury, £13.95, 249

So it is appropriate that Jus i-V^UwiCLra Barbara Ker Wilson, author of itatingly? Are stochastic pro- pages. -

17th novel should be net. far P
is^ividly and pas- the successful Jane Austen *» cesses now beginning to affect

V0ICE TO SING WITIL
the most pair, in Italy, and that Savage, it “ jjjjjw

though Australia, is disappointing, publishing practice? Century, £12.96,

MS^bftJTlSwa SKV"S of -sghL w rt,»ce wS IrtSdy oo
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?hl“e
B feaot eJoy.hle._rM Oyod.

HIEIAM MAKEBA'S ootobi-

with fiction in this laconic thril- tion. All tfre authorsloonsider'
i-he oMadies’ gol? of a professor's novel, brooding ography describ^the

ler about an English historian's able learning, on subjects m far P^?
cjearly derived with symbols, art festivals of an artist test^ reputedly,

nuest for the terrorist apart as the folkways of her emb Gothic, cieax^u^
(two), and drunken Australian at times intolerably, byswne of

rnurderers of his Italian wife: native Jamaica and cUssical from
^poets (more drunk than poet m the fiercest t^rsonal taaJs Me

Calvi and Gelli are characters mythology, is harnessed to a ^n *
_ clicht bold, this instance, one guesses - has to offer. Poverty,

Sr The Catacomb. Counter- task more theoretical than, so ^j^^aSiamed, and whom can he possibly ment uiyust but legally

pointed with the contemporary to say, expenenced. Yet no ccn^to
devotees of By David Lodge out of Wilson licensed, first-hand experience

Sorv is an account of the para- reader could fail to absorb a it will ppe
Harris, Hokusai s Wave is 0f urban violence, exile. severe

aSLu1 16th century adven- great deal^about the histoiy of ^^d of firtion.
n smooth iy and entertainingly Utaess, and the deaths of loved

since his youth - “very much as ^ work she frequently quotes. unhesitatingly from the manu-
!

contemporary Italians do.
fieree' tadeed, 77ie Quade InhenUmce from 9cript mountains. . . . Unhes-

So it is appropriate that Jus fOir«pondmg^ neroe. inore^
Barbara Ker Wilson, author of itatingly? Are stochastic pro-

ITth novel should be set for the "
ccessftjl jane Austen to Sses^w beginnuig to affect

the most part, m Italy, and that Savage. It is \jvimy
Australia ia disappointing, publishing practice?

Uieme. Gtenville mixes fact it is thought
J^

open to qu«; J^^risinMherontly Impraroccasion. It:*wnA
with fiction in this laconic thnl- tion. All the author s nastiche of ladies' golf- of a professor s novel, brooding

ior »hn>it an Enelish historian's able learning, on subjects as far
ff

e
nioariv derived with symbols, art festivals

ler about an English historian's »btailesromjUtm suojems »^ club Gotiiic, cl«

Catacomb. Counter- ta^k more th_eor«,rrt than, so

ing, on subjects as iar i«o.e ^ with symbols, art festivals
the folkways of her club Gothic clearly oenvea w«n

drunken Custodian
imaica and classical from J?£«^deot. ooets froore drunk than poet in

ia harnessed to a from a dozen others less adept. - «»^es -mythology, is harnessed to a
Qf clicht is bold, this instance, one guesses - has to offer- Poverty, nnpnso

task more theoretical than, so
unashamed, and whom can he possibly m«m ?) men t unjust but legal!

to say, experienced. Yet no JS5
^ to^eJotees of By David Lodge out of Wilson hcensed, first-hand experiw

story is an account of the para-

doxical 16th century adven-
turer John Hawkswood. whose
life is being researched by the

protagonist. Sometimes The
Catacomb is a bit obvious, its agreeable w3y to do iL n^^
plot now rather stereotyped; a useful g1"”**?

«
f

but it is always capable, slang terms. Michelle Cliff, who

Zould uoube an

\
Ihcipient Book Collector?

boc^shops w HighStreete these

because of wodem tehte, dealers flourish w
bodhfcdRS ahd also cater for attectors by

ser><toa out agstifot

TWs advertisement comes from a,lasgegroup

of cataloguebocteettens who want loteof new

colledons to receive their catalogues-

Circle four (ohljjl of the subjects lided below

and ijou wilt receive, (MTE FItK,. that number

of subject catalqyies.^bu can also receive x

^Sr^cetTe, very well

rher identity - »d it » am *9*n
*V?im£riyA is planned as determinedly che-

SS?J5A tot o/an alto- qu&red.

laog terms. Michelle Cliff, who gg-jggrM
Martill

the Latin-American Jungle to_ ^ construct a paper factoiy. But SeVlIIOUr-Slllltn“ * 1
* *n on his way to the site he

. ,

. . - >.

for an academic vacation that

is planned as determinedly che-

Martin

ones stud her narrative.

Inextricably entwined into

these episodes - and this ts

what gives the book its extraor-

dinary power and richness - is

a record of artistic self-discov-

ery and development, of fame

ing-up of her career in AJ^erica

and Europe after her marriage

to the Sack Power leader

Stokely Carmichael, are relayed

without hand-wringing. -

And always it m mume and

South Africa that piwkte the

hook’s refrains: hareh, beautv-

ftd onies, nobly borne.^
sage that they now toesca^ly
scarry has been aecrued enrirely

without agitprop^When she

says, '“My vb^beardbY^

Miriam Makeba
ruct a paper factoiy. But SeVH10Ur-Slilith tlmt: grew fo Jagra^dooal

. . .. ..... \iC.^ t .k
. -^ompans

tis way to the site he
..

- -
detail with MarieMaUmlarntfS;

•• «imngto-st^«agt^d t̂Kâ Boy. And theW_ • i m not just for the musical^cairure
erfeg^ .

nQ meam* confined tagfc
! -

IV fm rwc*A1TC1 1*1 £\ of her native but for that ^^ Soweto days. One of^e-
; IvNcmvmVI 1 1 1rf ^ of an ertttre conttnent-^Xn

saddest passages records the B<wtalgMiyxci

»

- •ssssmassffss .SB
Nnwliprp ManX n if TT 11.Wl. -k - when Makeba was taking homesick -Makeba. .went,. tp^ the

j^ople when
evils that are strahgfing South,

Africa. Every day thereIs more

and. more to say — there is more

;
gSUft£&S£2b
that have ‘giveitt- the voiefe its

peculiar power and rraoBaiwe

Of address. J-- .

By:coincident another mtei^

nationally celebrated Queen of

Folk has just pubUahed her

autobiography. It *

unfair to JoanpEaex to-rtwrlhe

two together,ras V-did. fOTg^

of an entire coBuncii^----- saddest passages recoros tne nostalgia the tone, m wb
case the sobriquet Mama Africa moment not long afters the i960s, when hfer high s^rano,
is no pubhost s convemrat tag. ch ._n> vjju horrors . . .Wo . mi rfassicallv schooled hot of12, uu Fuu“Li-“ « — “ Sharpeviue norruia. . not; ciassic«JAy -a.. .

s

As someone brought up in decades ago," when the how-
: cxceptiQi^ ^»^,dei^^ :amd

nostwar white Johannesburg at world-famous but desperately purity -of -utterance, *** '.

atime when Makeba was taking homesick

— a member of the Mihtant Ten-

KNSIDE LEFT: THE STORY dency and that it should be

SO FAR used to direct the Party- For a
j

I by Derek Hatton. Bloomsbury, while in Liverpool it was

.

£3.95. 174 pages. remarkably successful, at least
|

in terms of mobilising political

DEREK HATTON, the man who support. The crash came when

made his name as a Militant the council ran out of money

Liverpool Councillor, was at the and sought to act illegally-

same school in the city as Paul

j

McCartney, the Beatle. Hatton
Unsurprisingly, Hatton sav-

ages the leadership of Neil Kin-

hated school. He also says he nock since it was Kinnock who
hated art. One day he was led the move to expel him from

given a detention which took the official labour movement,

place in the art room. There he He is also contemptuous of the

found McCartney already fringe left groups that seekto
installed, doing extra work, operate outside the Party. The
McCartney, however, was there sharpest attacks, however, are

earlvrecords, I ought to state permanently invalidated. The thepostwarfolkrevivaL Aaa
teSd par* SfJftxte&o- hurts of exile,-to an amst

Mu Story almost unbearably whose roots into her native noil orally,©pen to asamk^l fblk- .

movingi^ut it is not necessary still go painfully deep, singer, .who.^ook a ~

to share anything of the sing- harrowing readmg. She tonon- jn every antMvar raovei^^ot

er’s backmrmind to respond to cured all over Africa, "^i^ ^.e^ ami TOs T bet portion

the larger sense or the fine rome to rest ta-Guinea; but she -has Jteen :tess cwiqirpmised by

detail of her saga. This is a dig- stiU wants to go home. political Mas than that of mi-
nified book, characterized for But it is by no meims al^o^- ers;^She tosse«^«jd
the most part by its restraint eto blues. Makeba exults-in the about, evil on all siifea; she has

joys of music, the incredibly campaigned for Good Causes tn

rich inheritance of blade South ways mc0est ;as weD as vlsibte.
and simplicity of expression, joys of music, the inar^ioiy campaipwdfor
written with surprisingly un- rich inheritance of blade South ways; modest as well m vtobte.

arty and personal effect in the African music, folk, and pop, Bui there is an. tndiftapbiy

historic present tense, and told even '«h«£M
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not because he had been
detained but because he

enjoyed art for its own sake.

The story is told because It

helps to illustrate that there is

a difference between the two

men. Hatton likes to present

himself nowadays - indeed it is

a large part of the purpose of

this hook - as someone who
stemmed essentially from the

Merseyside tradition of football

players, pop stars and other
entertainers. And there is some-

‘ 1 reserved for what « — ’^ .“the mart of an unusually record, Sangoma, ope oi tne terestiug Hfeatory. Itu paoaea
ise he known as the 1

t

eft
know succesful collaboration with a most joyous

saKe - It wouia m k00(i Drisoners just released from jaH sa^es to hd: son, sistera (one of
which Is the true version of the •ghost".

The trappings, in all senses,
foliowine storv. Hatton says Tne trappings, m sensw*,

that he^lost his temper with of apartheid provide its leitmo- ^
Marcaret Hodge the leader of tiv, from the earliest memories schopl clwire, 78s _ .

the fstengton Qiuncil, and very (as an 18-month-old she spent gerald and Bilhe ^hday-
much mfthe left T?wu don4 six months in a Johannesburg found her rang and exposed

S d?M.- he yelU “you jad with her mother, who,ha2 In her a quite

!

of home.) Music - bunaay father, prose-.poetastery that
schopl choirs, 78s of Ella Fits- reads Hfce the equivalent of

stepping through vats of trea-

cle. Curious and fascinating

like the heat, he yeuea, "you
should get out of the kitchen."

Blunkett claims that what Hat-

ton actually said was: “You
should go back to the kitchen"

been arrested for keeping a sweetness,

cornmeal beer - still) to the and pathos.

in her a quite special gift of sidelights xm the singer’s char-
sweetness, vitality, generosity acter - her neurotic illnesses.

book's final pages (after the
death of her only child, in 198o,

The early days as an associ-

ate of the Manhattan Brothers,

LAW AND LEGAL HWTORY

MODERN WOOD ENGRAVING

thine in this. Hatton can be a - not the old quotation from
^ man Tl«f>;rlnnl TwnmOn Kilt flltfr-

antiques. COLLECTING, costume and NEEDLEWORK ME£

WINES. BEERS AND BHRTIS H**

MEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA

MST. Of BUSINESS WSTmiTTONS S QRGAIUSAIJONS

SCOTTISH HISTDfTY, TOPOGRAPHY 6 LITERATURE I

FIELD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTORY ARCHAEOLOGY

CTBME RCTTON. NEW AND SECONDHAND
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very entertaining, amusing man
with star quality.

There is also a tough side -

President Truman, but an alto-

gether sexist remark.

One suspects it was the lat-

the Hatton who was accused of ter_ Hatton has great charm,
creating his own army of sup- but not all the time. Where one
porters and rigging the council blames the Labour Party, not

posts he controlled. Hatton, is in allowing Liverpool

Not that he goes to great its own organisation to fall

lengths to conceal it. The book
|nto Such a a mess in the first

is the story of what he regards place,
as Liverpool's betrayal by the
Labour Party. Hatton never TV/fnlmllTl Rntherfori
denies that he was and remains IvlSUCUlul fUlUiCHUiiMalcolm Rutherford

she received a message of con- perhaps the most celebrated

dolence from the imprisoned singing group of the many that

Nelson Mandela.) flourished in the townships m
As a picture of a growing-up the 1950s, offer some bitter-

period spent coping with the sweet comic memories - of per-

nydra-headed rigours of the forming at gunpoint for Alexan-

imposed political system - and dra gangsters late one night

particularly those of the pass (they wanted to hear one

laws, which showed almost favourite song, over and oyer

[
every urban black the inside of again), and also for two Afn-

. X - a ‘ _ J I.AMMr MAlinAvnon nil thA Cirio rtf
a jail for some short period or kaans policemen by the side of bi
other - the early chapters of a main highway. The nusjudg-

jt
this book compare in horrifying ments and misfortunes or ner

copiousness of. informative private life, such as the dry-

S
roblems With 'food, • mid-life

ifficulties with voice - and -

career, iiiabfUty to form lasting
relationships,, high-handed ..

"princess* manners — .‘are

allowed to peek ttirough, bat -

without sufficiently diluting _

the sugar i»ntent
lit the end-1 suspect that,

'

even without the prior example,,
of Makeba's forged-in-therftre

life story, I should probabljr-

have finished reading this
-auto- -1have finished reading this auto- -

biography still wondering why -

it needea to be written. - *-

Max Ijoppert
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WHITE BOY RUNNING l\/| ^ l7“”« 1
by Christopher Hope. Seeker A I W ZrM 9C I
Warburg. 510 95, 273 pages. A

THERE CAN never have been a
^ ,

madder, more dislocated society ment about the defect!

than South Africa today. Proba- Denis Worrell and two

bly there is only one way to dent colleagues from

lambast the lunacy daily being party rank. Hope, lik

perpetrated there and that is visiting from abroad,

with the bitterest humour, convinced than many c

Christopher Hope (no relation) South Africans, that tl

has always seemed to me In his much cause for optim

fiction to have hit exactly the outsiders were right, bi

right note of cold poetic irony foresaw the astonishii

to expose the systematic dotti- to the Right which kne

ness of Verwoerd’s legacy. The Progressive Federal I

edifice of apartheid is, like the its perch as the officii

lunatic construct of a certain tion and led to PW Bo

kind of clinically manic mind, derided by the Ri;

totally logical and convincing, lauded by the Nats as

worked out in obsessive, organ- tect of reform - surely one of

isational detail, apparently the better bad Jokes of history,

rational, until the original vital of which Hope makes great

stone is removed, examined and play.
.

found to be made of straw. But this is not a political

It is not an encouraging story book: indeed, the author
and he has no comforting con- despairs of both rightist and

elusions. He visited the country liberal politics and, uke others

during the run-up to the 1986 before him, points up the trag-

Making mock of madness
ment about the defection of Dr of
Denis Worrell and two rndepen- ™e^gSJSSSlbF
dent colleagues from National Jj^ ŝS7^repetltiousness
Party rank. Hope, Uke others ^e^s^y

re
0
P
v«--extended

visiting frojn abroad, was Iras
ill-judged false metaphors,

convinced than many cloistered and
ofwriters.

South Africans, that there was
{J*

“ “e
ld have benefitted

much cause for optimism. The Hope
< There is

outsiders were right, but n<Hme fra^^ner
with cruel

foresaw the astonishing swing notluig!«
( £frlca. weak

to the Right which knorted the joke* J™*^ BuTtS is to
Progressive Federal Party off on« won t da

t0
its perch as the official opposi- cjfj. H pe

0ll&ider what
tion and led to PW Botha being

of $J,uth Africa is

derided by the Right and
Uke tSi anyone for a

lauded by the Nats as an archi- _ |fe haa the saroe sav-
tect of reform -.surely one of

» South African society ^8 artlfr -

VIOnV10CO told by. an idiot, signifying
1 l/lti nothing. The trouble. i»i and

here I would take tesue'iyrith

Christopher Hope's pe^iio&ra,

Mme
ret

th?nis
h°^er

bareW P^erty teS
and death for many, many peaf-

5S: Ple - In the face of Shat-fUcfeOTift

.

abon of fiction, itwas as if the must respect and support tea '
place was so absurd, so rncredi- comoarativelv •

Into
increasin8 i

number bf'bfava:

st£?rorl t
yh«^SS cJSd

beUeve in 1l" I believe that in ^
any of his fiction he «ts closer
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election, when there was a edy of a society where the first

great deal of misguided excite- reaction in times of trouble is to

long time. He has the same sav-

Joseph' Lelyweld displayed a

couple of years ago in

Your Shadow, which will

remain a classic text. But

because Hope is, whether he

likes it or not. South African,

he has more licence for a

deeper bitterness and gloom. He

hope is when he writes of black -
people: from the barbers who
pUed (and still ply) their trade catadv^

y
cSJ

J
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under the gum trees in the
parte of his childhood to the ShW i£iS :--

stimulating discussions in Sow- Mav^-
eto about his book The Hottcn-
tot Roam. One feels that he is

straining, sentimehtaUy per-
haps, towards a different way
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It would be convenient to dis-
ie te^asmg stations. .
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miss the whole dismal edifice of MaryH^6
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- ARTS
IP TUG mother/son relationship
has inspired powerful scenes ht
the English the«tre/from Haim-

to jAp Vortex- American
drama is foil of great father/
son confrontations, from Long
Hay's Journey into Might toCai
on a Hot Tin Roof, taking In the
lacerating weals dealt out in
baffled love and- disillusion'
rrutSht -in Arthur Miller's AU My
Sotw, currently revived at Man-
chester's Royal Exchange The-
atre- Gregory Hereov*s taut
direction- evokes notable
playing from a uniformly
strong cast and -avoids the
melodrama lurking.in Miller’s
writing, -while prompting con-
trolled and therefore shocking
outbursts- of passion unusual in
English acting:
As in' Oedipus

, we know the
outcome in advance: The fasci-
nation lies in watching the
story unwind inexorably round
the helpless characters.
Joe Keller prospers in post-

war small-town America- His
business partner is in jail, tak-
ing the rap for the faulty air-
craft pans sanctioned by Joe
which killed over 20. pilots.
Joe's wife mourns their elder
son, lost in the war. but refuses
to admit his death despite- the
growing attraction between the
dead boy's fiancee and his
younger brother. In the mid-
west, as in Thebes, the truth
emerges in an inevitable series
of revelations that shatter the
family, “Certain things have to
be, certain things cam never
be,” states the mother, uncon-
sciously defining their inescap-
able destiny.

The self-made Joe's - rough-
edged geniality is in the hands
of John Thaw whose brusque
coppers are a triumph of televi-
sion acting (which consists of
knowing what noi to do). He

Martin Hoyle visits two Manchester theatres

fathers
has the measure of Joe's bear-
ishness -but not his charm. Mr
Thaw .always looks, as if he
could terminate any argument
by thumping you - which does
not. of course, preclude a grow-
ing moral awareness- He bel-
lows out his philosophy - “It’s
dollars and -cents, nickels and
dimes" - when challenged by
his idealistic son, like a cor-
nered bull: the’ archetypal com-
plaint of the old generation that
worked so that the younger can
afford the luxury of principles.

Lynn Karicigh, rather young
to be mother to adult sons,
begins as too muted but, like
the whole company, rises mag-
nificently to protective fury or
tragic desolation, and almost
papers the cracks in the
author's Inconsistent character-
isation. Michael Maloney is sim-
ilarly gentle, which makes his
plunge into violence against his
father all the more striking.
The principal quartet is com-
pleted by the- dead mail's fian-
cee. Joanna Foster is perfect:
fresh, buoyant, intelligent and
.sensitive, she surely deserves a
better crack at the National
than The Threepenny Opera
afforded her. Special mention;
too, for Jonathan Barlow’s
unexaggerated rage and cyni-
cism as. the. jailed partner’s
embittered son.

Michael Holt's Rockwell-in-
spired set of garden and porch
(real grass) extends to a gabled

facade that even, encloses a
slightly sheepish section ofthe
audience. For all. its occasional
contrivance, its. dangerous tigh-
trope act between the naturalis-
tic- and the overwrought, the
play still grips and moves.

’•

There are two plays uneasily
entwined in Kevin Fcgan's first
stage work at Manchester's
enterprising Contact Theatre.
The first portrays the insidious
effect of the over-stalking past
-;on the sons of Erin, a past here
embodied by the mythic Ulster

. hero Cuchulain ' (Fabian Cart-
wright. brick-red and leather-
clad, resembling the last of the
Mohicans) who ..materialises in
1951, dismayed to find his
descendant, young Sear, build-
ing roads In hated England. The
old ghost mainfests himself as a
cousin or., invisible, a malign
Puck, -sows discord and pours
the stuff of violence into Sean's
ear.

The second half opens 30-odd
years later, with the baptism of
Scan's grandchild. Here is the
germ of another play; the con-
flict between generations -
Sean obsessed by the indivisi-

bility of faith, flag and family’
and his Lancashire-accented
sons, • variously endorsing 'or
sceptical about the cult of an
Ireland that the younger has
never even visited.

Neither play' works entirely.

'.The arbitrary appearance of
: Scan's ready-made family (plus
a stout-swigging mother) is a

’jolt,- And there is a moral
ambivalence about the hollow-
eyed -spectre of Irish history.
He is -finally routed not by
'argument but by the fatal
stroke sustained, by Sean’s
mother on seeing her son in IRA
uniform (Fiona Keogh, right out
of an O’Casey tenement), and

. by his pragmatic wife's reluc-

tance to leave.the good life of
-Manchester (a strong perfor-
mance from Kate Layden) for

the Ireland she left years ago.

Current problems are seen in
' teortps of a British occupation -
the. usual simplification that
ignores the rights and convic-

' cions of Chat community which
for newW four centuries has
imprinted its moral, social and
religious values on the northern
counties and - actually did the
fighting to expel ’Britain’s last

despot.- Still, in' a superficial
way there is fun watching the
navvies -'diddle ' the system in

. England and eavesdropping on
the club run by a cheerily busi-

ness-like priest “This is a Cath-
" olic club, not a bloody charity -
.boys, arc you drinking-or shel-

tering from the. rain?" And
. there is a salutary reminder of
how the Provos won support

‘ when the official IRA stood for
“I ran away" and only the Brit-

ish army. Of all things, pro-
tected the Catholics from the
fervent Prods.

r. . . .

Lynn Farleigfa and John Thaw in “All My Sons"

Kate Burnett's design can
slide the stage forward in slabs
to

- provide the navvies'
trenches, or back to make space
for pub or church. Anthony
Clark's direction is ingenious
and spirited. Billy Clarke's lit-

tle Sean tries to reconcile
sweet-natured simplicity with
murderous patriotism, but the

character is as split as Ireland
itself. Perhaps the mother's
remark that “where there's

Christian Irishmen there'll

always be fighting" is as true as
it was when Dermot of Leinster

asked Richard de Clare for help
800 years ago, and will remain
so long after the British have
departed.

Sights & sites

in New York
IN CONTRAST to other muse-
ums -and galleries that attract
the public with new wings and
blockbuster shows, the Frick
Collection has always repre-
sented a quiet centre where
masterpieces, like old friends,
can be depended on to maintain
their familiar, positions in the
ornate rooms of the limestone
mansion on Fifth Avenue that
the steel industrialist: Henry
C-lay Frick, bequeathed to the
public. After Frick's widow’s
death in 193 1, the architect
John Russell Pope made some
changes to the original 1914
houses designed by Carrfcre &
Hastings, and in so doing, he
created one of the city's most-
enchanting interiors, a sunken
Garden Court with raised lime-
stone loggias anda central oval
p^kaodrounuia- ..

The major attraction at the
FrMIfls-IU own collection fof
artworks and choftte^ttecoraxfve

furnishings ranging from the
1 3th to the late 19th centuries.

But recently there has been an
important change. Last June,
the Frick appointed Charles
Ryskamp as its new director
following his long stewardship
of the Pierpont Morgan library,

and one of Mr RySkamp’s first

chores is to oversee the renova-
tion of the two Pope galleries,

where the Whistler portraits
hang. Not wishing to deprive
the public of the paintings in

the interim, Mr Ryskamp made
the inspired decision to hang
these particular works on the
limestone walls of the Garden
Court loggias, thereby creating

the best small temporary exhi-

bition in. New York (until mid-
spring).

.The expression “to see in a
new light" takes on additional
meaning here as one views
Claude Lorrain’s landscape The
Sermon on the Mount placed
against the soft gray limestone
or the end wall and framed by a
double pair of Ionic columns.
With daylight from above and
old-fashioned picture lights,

these canvasses glow with
fresh details that appear
revealed as if for the first lime.

Corot's mottled sky and points
of color -in Ville d'Ai<ray and
Turner's rough seas in Antwerp
both profit by the new setting.

Across the court in a sequence
which begins with Manet's The
Bullfight ,

one observes how
equally fine the new perspec-
tives are for Goya's The Duke
of Qsuna, Greuze's The Wool

Winder and Gainsborough's Xfrs
Baker.

Another reason to visit the
Frick now is to see the sequel to
the major Fragonard exhibition,
which has just arrived at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art
and was

.
enthusiastically

reviewed on this page by Wil-
liam Packer when it opened in

Paris last fall (until May 8). As
the whole middle section, of the
exhibition catalogue deals with
14 pivotal

.
canvasses mounted

permanently in the Frick's Fra-
gonard Room (under the gen-
eral title of The Progress of
Love), even the Metropolitan
directs viewers to the Prick to
see these panels, which were
commissioned in . 1771 by
Madame du Barry for her new
pavilion at Louveciennes.
Having -first seen the Fragon-

ard exhibition in Paris, I must
:comment: that- 'the?Metropoli-
tan’s installation has made a
completely new show of it.

Rather than simply lining up
the paintings and drawings
along opposing walls,, the Met’s
curator Katherine Baetjer has
developed the organic relation-

ship and balance between the
paintings and the drawings by
alternating galleries tor draw-
ings mounted on long horizontal
panels of brown or dark green
velvet. Designer David Har-
vey's bold arrangement of a
suite of interlinking galleries

has created a small handsome
museum within the precincts of
the Met- One sees the Fragon-
ards in a setting that does each
one justice.

*
In New York, the tum-of-the-
century architectural firm of
McKim. Mead & White is

referred to as an entity compa-
rable to Lutyens in Britan - but
the name does in fact represent

three separate and equally for-

midable architects of the
Beaux-Arts persuasion. The dif-

ference is made clear in a small

but immensely enticing and
scholarly exhibition called
“Stanford White’s New York,"

the first for a new gallery at
the New York School of Interior

Design (until March 1 1). In two
rooms suggesting the- intimate

size of the Heinz Gallery in Lon-

don. the curator David Garrard
Lowe has mounted well over
100 exhibits including vintage
photographs, original sketches,

and decorative elements of the
buildings themselves to docu-
ment the career of Stanford

Michael Coveney in Glasgow
looks at the preparations for

Peter Brook’s ‘Mahabharata’

Garden Court at the Frick Collection with Claude
Lorraine's “The Sermon on the Mount” at the far end

White, which began in Boston
in 1874 and ended prematurely
in 1906 on the rooftop of his
own Madison Square Garden,
where he was murdered by a
jealous husband-

in a way no book can do. the
visual exhibits convey the man
and his talent by showing the
rooms where he lived (heavily
ornate with antlers galore) and
the buildings of the Italian
Renaissance and classical Rome
that were his major inspiration.
Whether it was a public monu-
ment, like the triumphal arch at
Washington Square (after the
Arch of Titus in Rome), or a
private home, like the still

existing Joseph Pulitzer House
on East 73rd Street, he was
aware of how to make the old
patterns fit. the new graceful
buildings which brought New
York out of its Victorian brown-
stone period, into its gleaming
limestone and marble age.

*
When John .C: Wenrich com-
pleted his ucopian-likc architec-

tural sketches of the proposed
Rockefeller Center in the 1930s,
New York seemed to be optimis-
tically on the brink of a New
World, and no site in the com-
pleted complex demonstrated
this idea more than the roman-
tic. sophisticated supper club

on the 65th flour of the EGA
Building. The Rainbow Room -
so called for the muted shades
of colour projected onto the
domed ceiling and its crystal
chandelier - was literally on
top of the new glittering world,
for as one sat by the 2-storey
windows, all of New York'and
the bridges over the rivers were
laid .out beyond the parapets.

First opened in 1934, the
Rainbow- Room was recently
reopened at the New Year, com-
pletely refurbished under the
guidance -of restoration archi-
tect Hugh Hardy, designer Mil-
ton Glaser and restauranteur
Joseph Baum, the renewal of
the popular 1930s ambience has
put the lie to the opinion that
American Modernism was harsh
and cool. In this fresh interpre-
tation - cast glass balusters lin-

ing the room s raised terraces,
sleek aubergine walls, and a
new cast glass wall of figures in

orbit by Dan Dailey - the band
plays on while the cigarette
woman- circulates in her pink
satin pill-box hat. organdy
sleeves and slit skirt All of the
staff are ' appropriately cos-
tumed in the Rainbow themes -
for, no mistake, this is theatre.

Paula Deitz

WORK IS now well under way
in Glasgow's old Museum of
Transport in preparation for
the opening there on April 13
of The Mahabharata, Peter
Brook's three-play epic based
on the Sanskrit text.

The museum, in Pollokshields
on the South side of the city,

bounded by two railway lines,

was originally built as a tram
depot. The last tram ran in

Glasgow in 1962, and the
museum finally closed last
year. It is part of a valuable
five-acre factory site owned by
Glasgow City Council, and is

earmarked by them for much
needed industrial premises in

the area. It is also the subject
of. a proposed development by
the Greek hotelier Reo Stakis.

A short stay on a demolition
order was secured when Brook
decided that here was the ideal

venue for his production. Stren-
uous efforts by the Royal Shak-
espeare Company and the Lon-
don .international .Festival of
.Theatre

1

'to pregbnVTTie:Mahab-
harata in London’s Docklands
caJneTo'fibught Tsfist ye#: Gfas*
gow has now scooped the pool,
initiating a three-year festival

programme running. to 1990, in

which year Glasgow is desig-

nated the European City of Cul-
ture.

A team of brickies, not stage
hands, is building a roof-high
wall across the width of the
great museum, a splendid pal-
ace of Victorian industrial
architecture with elegant green
stcef pillars rising to a vaulted
roof of cross-beams and girders.
There are signs of much sand-
blasting and gravel-dumping in

order to arrive at Brook's
requirements of a timeless neu-
trality of setting.

First seen in a quarry at
Avignon in 1985, The Mahab-
harata has travelled the world
in a variety of locations, but
always with a limit on seating
capacity. The epic unfolds in an
expanse of intimacy. Sixteen
rows of seats are to be con-
structed. with room for 700
spectators. The museum "has
plenty of room around the per-
formance -area for some spa-
cious,. even luxurious, new
dressing rooms, as well as for
exhibition' and refreshment
facilities.

In fact, the place suggests
enormous potential for an ideal
performance venue on a "par
with such European spaces as
Mnouchkine's Ch'arcuterie in
Paris, or Les Halles in Brussels,
or some, of the great German
factory conversions. On the sec-
ond level, there are stables
which yuu could easily envis-
age being converted into shops.

studios, galleries and offices.

An atmospheric loading area,
green with moss and damp and
echoing with the muffled sound
of vanishing history, awaits an
uncertain future, comforted
only by the visit of an occa-
sional pigeon. The wall clock
stands still and broken at
11.25.
Audiences at The Mahabhar-

ata will not see these decrepit
splendours. But they will sense
they are there. The cost to Glas-
gow of the project is £350,000.
including a first time sponsor-
ship from Renault Trucks to top
up substantial investments
from the City, the Strathclyde
Regional Council and the Arts
Council. Box office income
should be in excess of
£ 100,000.

AU tickets for the six mara-
thons are sold, but five other
cycles, played on successive
weekday evenings, should be
just the job for local residents.
Tickets are only sold for the
cyPte. not--for4Mlivfdual plays,
and they are priced £12 to £30.
The ticket centre is in Candler-
iggs, Glasgow, tel 041 227 5511.
Sales in Edinburgh on 031 228
1155.

Records

Born in the USA
Babbitt: Piano Concerto: The
Head of the Bed. Feinberg,
American Composers Orchcs-
tra/Wuorinen. Betti na. Par-
nassus/Korf. New World NW
34G-2

Lieberson: Piano Concerto. Ser-
kin, Boston Symphony/O-
zatva. New World NW325-2

Crumb: A Haunted Landscape;
Schuman: Three Colloquies.
New York Philharmon-
tc/Weisberg; Mehta. New
World NW326-2

Harris: Symphony no.3; Scfan-
m&n: Symphony no. 3. New
York Philharmonic/Bernstein.
Deutsche Grammophon 4)9
780-2

THE SPLENDIDLY comprehen-
sive entry on Milton Babbitt in

the New Grove Dictionary of
American Music describes him
as “one of the most influential
composers and teachers in the
USA since World War II." Cer-
tainly there is no doubt of the
respect in which he and and his
music are held, but on this side
of the Atlantic at least, perfor-
mances of his works, and
recordings of them, are rela-
tively rare. The coupling
released as part of the
Recorded Anthology of Ameri-
can Music on New World
Records (distributed in the UK
by Conifer) offers two substan-
tial and more or less approach-
able pieces from the 1980s.
Approachable, that is. on a

physical, rather than intellec-

tual level, for the fierceness of
Babbitt's musical invention
(one almost wrote invective)
remains as forbidding as ever.
The 1981 setting of John Hol-
lander's The Head of the Bed -

fifteen, 15-line poems which
offer a flectingly impressionis-
tic vision of a journey, a quest
the poet suggests, from day into

night - dispatches its texts
with maximum efficiency and
speed and leaves a trail of
structural and textural corre-
spondences in its wake. Simi-
larly the Piano Concerto (1985)
generates some enthralling
sound-complexes, exhilarating
juxtapositions of solo histrion-
ics and orchestral layering, but
consistently resists the tempta-
tion to lay down structural
signposts or offer anything that
might ease a listener’s plight.
One is left to trust to the assur-
ance of the writing, and to the
clear commitment that Babbitt
self- evidently inspires in his

performers, and especially his

soloists: Alan Feinberg in the
concerto, the soprano Judith
Bettina in the songcycle.
The Piano Concerto by Peter

Lieberson is equally fascinat-
ing. but altogether more imme-
diately approachable. The
transfer of this performance to
compact disc is very welcome,
for it makes available in this
country a work that seems to
-me one of the finest- to .have
emerged from the USA in
recent years, presented in

. an
account by Peter Serklrf that ifi

its grasp of idiom and expres-
sive range seems quite defini-

tive. Though he began his
career as an uncompromising
modernist. Lieberson "s language
in this work, completed m
1983, is most accurately
defined as neo-romanric; its

harmonies are rich and tonal-
ly-baaed. and iLs approach to
the concerto form is broadly
that of a Brahmsian opposition
between soloist and orchestra.
Its inspiration is Zen Buddhism,
and the three-movement form is

designed to correspond to the
Buddhist notions of Earth, Man
and Heaven respectively, chart-
ing a progress from dense intro-
spection at the opening to
ecstatic Transcendence at the
close. Without any knowledge
of the programme, however, it

remains a totally compelling
work, and one which must
surely receive a public perfor-
mance in this country before
too long.

There are few problems of
comprehension cither in George
Crumb's A Haunted Landscape,
commissioned by the New York
Philharmonic in 19S4. The
idiom is the familiar artful
Crumb mixture of saccharine
sentimentality and fastidiously
imagined textures, in which a
prodigious range of percussion
is exploited. And as usual the
structure is one of intuitive
association - the piece hangs
together on the strength of us
poetic imagery. It's paired with
William Schuman's 1979 Three
Colloquies for Horn and
Orchestra, which in its
clear-cut neo-classical design
and lucid thematic working
makes a good counterpoint id
Crumb's nebulous invention.
The Colloquies does not quite
constitute a concerto in the con-
ventional sense - there is rela-
tively limited opportunity for
the horn to show off its abili-

ties, though the solo writing is

demanding enough.
The youthful side of Schu-

man's musical personality is

explored in his Third Sym-
phony (19411, which takes' up
the bulk of Leonard Bernstein's
disc with the New York Phil-

harmonic of performances
recorded at public concerts in
Avery Fisher Hail in 1985. It's

a rangy, slightly raw-edged
piece, a sequence of Passacaglia
and Fugue, Chorale and Toc-
cata. brightly scored and defi-
antly melodic, and revealing
the influence of the other work
on Bernstein's disc, the Third
Symphony of Roy Harris.
Hailed when it appeared in

1939 as the Great American
Symphony, Harris's. Third
retains a good deal of its effec-

tiveness - an unbroken 18-min-
ute span in which Boulanger-
sryle neoclassicism is wedded
to gestures of Sibelian direct-
ness. Bernstein's account main-
tains its powerful coherence
with unswerving authority,
making a convincing case for
the work to be regarded as
something far. more^than; a
between-the-wars period piece.

Andrew Clements

DATE is AD 313. The sec-

jart of John Arden and
aretta D'Arcy’s Whose- is

ingdont? (Radio S, yester-

leaves the Emperor Con-
ine offstage and deals

Ms Co-Emperor Maxlmin
who, we are told, pre-

i to enslave Christians
to massacre them. When
ews of Constantine’s vic-

iver Maxelltius leaks out,

is a great cry of “Christ is

Constantine!" - what the
Yorker would call one of

cries we doubt ever got

,
The -scene shifts to

ch, where in the Houseof
in, a sinister priestess

! Oenothea preaches the

lip of the eastern goddess
of Babylon (usually, I

; to say, known- as Aiuia-

abylon).
•

othea, in a conference In

ty sewers, urges Maxinun
at with the Persians in the
To campaign against Con-
lne is risky until, one
s which side the third Co-
ror Licinius will be on.
rheotecnis, the priest of
unleashes a talking Mol
alls for war against Licin-

faximin makes the wrong
& from the various reu-

avaUablo; he is defeated
idnius and takes poison,

:he Christian slaves are

re is a sub-plot about Dio-

Radio

Doubtful cries

cletian's widow Prtsca and her

daughter Valeria, and the evan-

gelist Mary the Companion -is

still around. We hear. little of

the Christians in. this instal-

ment, though already we can
see what troubles Constantine

is going to have later on at

Nicaea. where he will also have

to watch out for contemporary
feminism. Anna of Babylon,
preaches that there is one god,

both female and male, with the

power of the mother, the
spouse and the. widow - three

in one and one in three. The
play, directed by .'Ronald Mason,

gives little scope for acting, but

all too much for shouting and
for singing what I take to be

the deliberately common music
ofStephen Boxer, who conducts

it himself. • '
. * .

And whose is this kingdom? 1

hoped that the sixth, and last,

instalment of- Ray Gosling s

series (Radio 4. Thursday)
would offer some conclusion to

his investigations Into -the own-

ership of our land. You might

say that -his final nnes were
some kind of conclusion -
“We’ve gone some of the way
towards finding out. And does
it matter? You bet it does."
Clearly it matters to Mr Gos-
ling. but then it very likely mat-
ters as much to the Duke of
Buccleuch, . and the six young
Bristol unemployed men who

: borrowed enough money to
build themselves- a block of
flats, and laughing Mrs Brown
of Peabody Buildings, and the
Merthyr landlord amassing a
fortune from his £45.50-a-week
bed-and-breakfast tenants liv-

ing on the DHSS, though in
. a

different way to each of them. I

own my little bit, and you bet it

matters to me.
Radio 4's new Sunday-even-

ing series. The Old School Ties
is. pure essence of Radio 4. The
old school -w Raslingden Gram-
mar in Lancashire, jenrti Mills
has- assembled a bunch of for-

mer pupils to talk -about old
limes, when they- felt "special"
for being there. A nice lot, I

thought (one of them was Dr
Rhodes Boyson); but I couldn't
find any point in listening to
their gossip. Tomorrow we
shall have a more recent lot.

The Woman-Hater (Radio 3,
Tuesday) is a Beaumont and
Fletcher comedy unplayed since
the 17th century, and rightly.
Gondarino (Jack Shepherd) is

the misogynist, and Oriana
(Rachel Wright), betrothed to
the Duke of Milan, shelters
from a storm in his house. She
rags him about his misogyny, so
he tells the Duke he has Tiad
her and has now sent her to his
own bawdy house. The Duke
has sent Gondarino a tasty bit
of fish, which Lazarello, a gour-
mand, (Roy Kinnear) longs for.
But Gondarino has sent it to his
mercer, who has sent it to the
bawdy house. And so it goes on,
a kind of 17th-century Ray Coo-
ney. There is a possible refer-
ence to Measure for Measure
and a definite quote from Ham-
let, but this may have been put
in by adapted Philip Ward. The
director was Clive Brill. It was
neither so funny, nor so touch-
ing, as Harry Barton's three-
part Just to be icith Dinah Lee,
which concluded sentimentally
on board a homeward-bound
battleship on Radio 4 on
Wednesday afternoon.

BA. Young

Chess No. .712
1 B-R8. If I B-K4; 2 BxB, N anv;
3 Q-KN2- If I . . B-K8; 2 B-d4
and 3 R-R7. If 1 ... BxB; 2
Q-QRJ (threat 3 Q-KRi). N-Q8;
3 QxB.

Art Galleries

AUAMS - HAND BABROTOEftED SILK PIC-
TURES. Now not onlr fet annas* traadenal
but si combNOMd oeapns naprad by th»
mprasaonists in Ctou-mtcn eeeftmque - Do
can and sm thorn and me mcraaoia oou&to-
fiktod hand embrauorod pictures each on its

own hand owed ebony wood free standing
"frame Lower Ground Floor ot Allans
Famous SAc Snop.56-58 Ouke Straat Gras-
very* Sq. London W1M BHS. Mon-Fri; 9-5.45
Sate-i

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 178 Brompton Rd.
SW3. 01-584 7566. BRITISH ART of UM 20th
Cent ftemariotrie works by- San Ktetatton.
Granam Sutherland Wyndnam Lewis. Se
Mathew Srmn Ivon Hnctons. LS. Lowry. B
Hepworth. Wmirefl NiOwlscn. Mary New-
comb. eta D*ty IDS. Sats 1CM UntJ end ol
Fab

MARLBOROUGH 8 Abrnnto St. W1. Thame
Outon. -LadwRiaa*. 21 Jan. - 26 Fab Cat
avail. Mon - Fri 10 - 530- Sms. 10 • 1230.
D1-629S161

MBMCl GALLERES. 7 Grafton Su Bond SL
Wl. 629 5875. ExMMIan of Recent PairrOngs— ROBERT KING. 19 Feb K> 10 Mara.

Fn 9-530
by RC
Mott-F

PAMUN GALLERY It MoMOMbSl SWI
01 235*144. ROSE CECIL recentWo*.

RICHARD GREEN. 39 Dover Street. Wl
- 493-3838 -GOOD COMPANIONS' Pmmnoa

•. Of Doss end Cats Mon-Fn 106, Sets 70-4

Clubs

EVE has uuMvufl tha othara
pofley an fair play end value lor money.
Simper from 10-340 am. Disco and top
musicians, oieracvou* ftoateasae. exciting
floorshows.188, Regent St.. Wl 41-734
05S7.

Personal

Desperately SaMdng EacMsmenn Find A Web
of Dragons ax your local bookshop, and dS-
cover a secret cache of hidden gold. Out
now m HeadSne papatbsdk.

ThisJapanese print and ihe ixramii: vase arc

cvpcovJ to kidiamuihlAuOnd-tXjWin .inj

f2JU-£4K0 rwpcynvdv. at Bonhams new Friday.

F.rik* Km>wlrs offers y«« a free valuation ofany
i menial piece, whether yon wantM sell at

am linn nr mil. Drop in anytime, it it's

reasonably portable. Or >cnJ him ihis coupon,

and a photograph ifvon have one. He util advise

if he needs to inspect your property.

If you're interested in oriental art — buying,

selling, or just browsing— there's a double treat

in store next week at Bonhams:

Friday. 4th March
Sale of Oriental Ceramics at 1 1

J

00 am
Sale ofJapanese Prints at 2.00 pm
Viewing From Tuesday afternoon

|

Brief Description of piece

J

Any informationon origin, history or dace ofpurchase'

I
Your Name

Address

Doyou require any ocher valuations?

|

Jewellery Pictures

Silver Furniture

Telephone:

.

D Other_
MnrtfKfll

s
Send to Eric Knowles ot the address below.

O N rl A M 5
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Just across from Harrods
Mompriwr Stmt. London SW7 IHH Telephone 01 $849161 Tele, 416477 Bonhjm

G

J
PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE'S

Glyn Philpotp R.A.
The Entrance to the Tagada
(detail), signed, oil on canvas

Olyn Philpui painted thin pictutc m lau- IM.sl in I'.ins. wln-rv

he rented j studio Although the scene is >ei at the Tagtid.i

Club in the utv. ihe .satirical element ol the panning retire is

ihe influence til German ExprevMnmtm and the clicet- ol the

Great Depression that die arust experienced on a visit lh

Berlin in the same year.

Listed as missing since I'Js-i. the picture wa* rediscovered Iasi

year and is now expected m realise between £2m.ijih) and
£.40,1)110 in the sale ol British and insh Moderni-i ['.timings.

Watercolours. Drawings and Sculpture ai Christie's King
Street, nn Friday. 4 March at II .MCI a in

For lunher Inlnrmation on this and other sales in the next
week, please telephone Ml -K.W

8 King Sl, London SW

1

85 Old Brompron Rd., London SW7
' 164- 166 Bath St., Glasgow
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Karate/Michael Thompson-Noel

Getting ready for the chop
I SHOULDN'T really admit this, but

my interviewing technique improves

by leaps and bounds whenever I am
chatting with a man who could kill

me.
Racehorse trainers do not fall into

that category; nor do princes, poten-

tates, or the heads of gigantic corpo-

rations. But the Louisville lip once

offered to slap a reporter who hap-

pened to be sitting next to me (he sat

up sharply, I can tell you — and
smartened up his questions) while

practitioners of the martial arts have

always inspired in me a forgivable

compulsion to speak clearly and
politely and to ask sensible questions

sensibly, without adumbration or the

bonus of droll asides.

Yet here's a funny thing: the more
formidable the athlete - the more
frightening his cv - the greater is the
chance that he will greet one with

modesty and charm. It’s confidence, I

suppose.
So it was this week when I met

world heavyweight karate champion
Vic Charles, a 34-year-old Londoner,
and asked him what he ate. He
looked politely puzzled, as though
the question were novel, before mod-
estly replying: "As a heavyweight I

can eat anything I like. Well, maybe
not anything. I don't eat crap. I guess
it’s a balanced diet. Carbohydrates, I

suppose. Certainly I take vitamins.'

And I like my beer. But my diet is

nothing special."

As for his training schedule,
Charles explained that in addition to
practising a regular basic syllabus of
karate techniques, he is approaching
the end of his winter schedule - gym
work and running, especially hill

work, designed to build strength - on
top of which comes special practice,
readying him for competitions. "We
work in three-minute bursts: two
minutes of kick-punch, kick-punch,
and then a minute's recovery -
adding up to an hour's worth of
high-quality work.”
He makes it sound easy, completely

unspecial - which of course it is not,

for this is the regimen of one of
England's most remarkable champi-
ons, a regimen the effectiveness of
which his opponents .will discover,
again tomorrow when Charles struts
his stuff in the English Karate Coun-
cil national black belt tournament at
Crystal Palace.

Indeed, Charles is about to launch
himself on another momentous sea-
son: one that includes the European
championships in Genoa in May and
the world championships in Cairo in

October, with internationals in
between, though with his vast expe-
rience - he has won a fistful of hon-
ours, including eight world titles of
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Getting a kick out of life: Vic diaries (left) a world beater

one sort or another - Charles is by
no means intimidated by the size of
his task.

“I've given a lot to karate, and I've

taken a lot," he says. “I’ve eruoyed
every minute of it. People ask me
how I keep going, and I say: I've

never done anything else. I'm in my
16th year overall, and my 11th as an
international. Everything now is a
bonus. I don't want to be a superstar,
but I would like to see a better deal
for karate, including more TV cover-
age."
Charles has a point, for karate is a

sport at which Britain excels. You
may not know it but Britain has won
the world karate team championship
on the last three occasions ('82, '84,

*86 in Sydney), thanks in great mea-
sure to the towering analytical and
inspirational skills of England and
Great Britain coach Tlcky Donovan.
Donovan is a black belt of the 7th
dan fan extraordinarily prestigious
ranking), and is widely regarded as
the world’s best karate coach.

Donovan smiles ruefully when
reflecting on the amount of TV cover-
age that karate enjoys in some Euro-
pean countries and its almost total

absence from British screens. “We get
nothing,” he says. “The trouble is,

people don’t take karate seriously as
a competitive sport. They think we
go round chopping trees down with
our bare hands.

“Strong? Yes, you’ve got to be
strong to absorb kicks and punches,
but competitive karate is all about
control, all aboutfinish. (The world’s

major competition system is based on
light contact only, thus sacrificing
power and effectiveness in the quest
for speed). If you use brute force you
can easily get disqualified. It is easy
to hit someone. What is difficult is

not hitting someone. What I work on
are the finer points - angles, posi-

tioning, the ins and outs of tactics.

It’s a lot like fencing. And karate’s
very good for kids: there's so much
they can do in their exercises, with-

out actually fighting. It's got more
finesse than judo. In judo there's too

much grabbing round the throat.”

Not surprisingly, these sentiments

are echoed by David Mitchell, chair-

man of the English Karate Council

and former general secretary of the

Martial Arts Commission (MAC), an
umbrella control body. One of its

main functions is to prevent, where
possible, the teaching of dangerous

‘

and half-baked techniques that can -

result in death or injury. The MAC is

the central regulatory agency for no
fewer than 1 1 martial arts.

“Karate has between 120,000 and
140,000 exponents in Britain,” says
Mitchell. “It’s a large sport but a for-

gotten one, partly because it’s very
difficult to understand what’s hap-
pening in the competition area.. We
suffer from our rules, which are very
complicated. We strike with a fair

degree of force, but we’re not in the
brain damage business. The guy who
gets knocked out often wins the bout
if adjudged to have fallen to a foul
blow.”
The complexity of competition

karate is well dissected in Mitchell's

book, Official Karate (Stanley Paul).

“For many years," he says, “a debate
has been raging in the collective Jap-
anese martial arts (budo) over the
role of sporting competition in a sys-
tem whose professed aim is to reach
enlightenment by elimination of the
ego. It is not primarily a question of
the format of competition which
causes dissent, but rather whether
competition is acceptable at all.”

That debate aside, competitors
must treat each other and the refer-

eeing panel with respect, for any lack
of it attracts an immediate penalty.

“Karate has a great deal to offer,”

says Vic Charles, “because it is based
on discipline, etiquette, respect and
strict rules. The object is not to kilL

It is not even to succeed, but to

achieve something within yourself.
We bow to the referee and judges.
We wear a clean suit. We have to
look respectable. We’re not supposed
to show emotion, though certain
things are creeping in” - such as
playing to the gallery.

David Mitchell says that at least

one top karate instructor in London
is earning £250,000 a year, which
ought to mean that Vic Charles is

made for life. Whether that is true or
not, I still questioned Charles gin-
gerly. displaying dignity and finesse.

I did not, in fact, bow. But I did not.

show emotion. My suit was clean and
pressed, though I should have had a
hair-cut and my shoes were slightly

scuffed. In the reptilian part of my
brain I pondered on these defects,

glad to be alive.

WE’VE GOT every type here.

The hard cases, the quiet ones,

the shy types, the young play-

ers with problems at home, we
have seven players who are

unemployed. This job is about

handling men and treating them

as men."
On the cruel northern pas-

tures of Rugby League, Alex

Murphy is probably the most

controversial coach of his gen-

eration. After a dutch of suc-

cesses, and boardroom rows.at

five clubs. - “you either die in

this job or get sacked Mur-

phy now has a team at. St
Helens which has the rest of

the big-name teams twitching.

So far *bi& season the Saints

have .swatted high-spending

Leeds in the John Player final,

dumped out of the Challenge
Cup the hard men of Warring-
ton and beaten flashy Wigan at

Wigan, winning the last ten
games on the trot. Last week,
they stuffed a total of 114
points past stumbling Hull and
luckless Leigh.
Murphy has a young team,

average age 23. On the field

some look like monsters but at
the club bar after the game
with Leigh last Sunday they
seemed more like refugees from
the playpen, all rosy cheeks
and stylised crew cuts. The
ripped facial flesh and barn-
like shoulders are tbe only give-

away.
Known as The Mouth - it is

usually open, dishing out stick

to some unfortunate laggard -
Murphy has more than his
share of detractors in this

incestuous, enclosed world. But
the 48-year-old former Great
Britain scrum half has an envi-
able record as motivator and
manager of men. Among the
Saints players, these Include a
part Maori who looks like a
matinee idol but is a natural
loner, an Australian policeman
schooled in the grid-planning of
Aussie Rugby League - a sys-

tem Murphy describes as “bull-

shit" - and two players going
through the pain barrier of con-
version from Union.
Murphv nods towards. 22-

year-old Paul Forber, one of the
team’s baby-faced hitmen.
“He’s really a boy growing up
who is just about to lose his
babmess," says the Saints
coach. "He used to look great in

training but when the bullets

were flying he was missing.
Just a lack of confidence we
had to sort out. He once told me
to get off his back. 1 told him

has his

law
the day I get off your back
you’ll be out of the club.” -

Like many hard men, emotion

bubbles close to the surface and
Murphy's willingness to drive a
player to the brink is mixed
with real affection and concern
for die players' welfare. This

certainly emerges with Stuart

Evans, signed this year on *
four-year contract worth
£100,000 pins match pay after

winning ten caps as a Wales
rugby union prop. Despite shed-,

ding 32 lbs from a bloated 19 St

4 lbs, the dump truck-sized
Evans has been labelled by
some of the Press as nothing
more than a battering ram, a
player without the mobility and
ball skills to cope, with the
speed of top class League.
"That is all rubbish," Murphy

says. “He is now learning how
to handle the ball and it takes a
lot of players to bring Stuart
down. He win be a world-class
player by next year though
we’ll have to work on him in

the close season.”
Motivation is also a product

of pay, and the incentive
scheme at St Helens .would
make a Victorian mill owner
wince. Around £160 for a home
win, £180 for an away win,
£615 for the last Challenge Cup
victory but a. tight-fisted £32
for a losing match. Most play-
ers have individual, and in

mugging can -\1SL2:
i^TrBroken broken

5ms, dislocated

SSsSBffia
new game,

ere tackle about twice as hard,

as they do in Union-

As a patriot and lover
°J

during National Service -

Shy has been incensedi fay the

performance of Englami ta the

home championshiW. It sd»-
custing. I wouldn’t #ve
those players a job In bother-

care. fve never neen so much
hyped-up rubbish in the news-

paper about a team

we have to watch that, it s a

disgrace. If the managers cant

«t a successful England team

they have no business trying

The St Helens staff are

always on .the lookout for

Union talent. The club was on
the point of signing David
Bishop, but two independent
medical reports said. the dub
would be in trouble with health

insurance. because of the hro-

keh neck the Pontypool scram
half had.suffered in his career.

“I cried when! heard that, says

Murphy ”

' He has recently, triad to sign

John Devereux, the Welsh cen-

tre, and Alan. Tail, *>«£**£*
centre. He has had Chris Oti,

the new. England winger,

watched half-a-dozen tones, but

does not seem too convinced.

He is also an admirer of Gavin

Hastings, flic Scotland full

back...

All this U.nlon.-watching
brings Murphy face to face
with the murky but widespread

S
ractice of illicit payments .in

nion. Many young Union play-

ers in Britain are earning £60
to £80 a week from the game,
some of the bigger names even
more. That might not compare
very well with the £65,000-a-
year contract allegedly held by.

Ellery Hanley, the versatile
Wigan back now up for sale for

a: whopping £225,000. But Mur-

SWORD No.6,567
5ET BY GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday March 9, marked Cross-
word 6.567 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Gannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday March 12.

SATURDAY
t Piogrwwnu Is btecfc and whBs

83Sam Saturday Starts Hare. 8:40
Roland's Rat Race. 200 KHayfur. 1:30
Going Uvaf 12:13 pm Weather. ItIS Grand-
stand Including 1220 Winter Otymofcs IHtgn-
ttghts o! the Weefc|;1230 Football Focus:
1ISO News: 1235 Rallying: 1:15 Rugby
League: 1:25 Boxing: 1:45 Punchastown
Racing (The Ladbrokes Trial): 13J Hockey
(Royal Bank Indoor Champion strip); 2:15
Punchastown Racing: 235 Hockey: 2*5
Punchastown racing; £55 Rugby League
(Wklnes « Wigan): MS Football HaM-wnes;
350 Rugby League: 430 Rugby Union (John
Player Special Cupt 4*0 Final Score.
£05 New». ft75 Regional Programmes.

620 Fust Cbss. 5*5 Jhn'B Fix tL 520 The
Lime and Large Show. 0*5 Sorry! 7*5 The
Paul Dentals Mag* Show. 0:10 Fine -Thet
Lucky Touch* starring Roger Moore and
Susannah York. 5*0 News and 8port. 935
Carrott Confidential. 1030 World Boxing
and Winter Olympics. 1240 Film: *We're
Flghdng Back* (te OtmV

TELEVISION AND RADIO

ACROSS

1

Leave a crust and some
water (8)

5 Spread out in an empty
school, turning corrupt (8)

9 Time, before bad weather,
for pointing (8)

JO Help engineers with adjust-
able Hie (6)

12 Landowner prepared to
embrace redhead (5)

13 Attack son (turned 501 with
anything (P)

14 Way to fix model soldiers in
(6 )

16 Mourn, perhaps, if in special
clothing (7)

19

Half open the end hold 1
.
7.1

21 Bank man ufien prone to
exaggeration? (6)

22 Bottom of a placard about
port (9)

25 Field is missing school of art
(6)

26 Usual loan arranged to cover
retired man (.6)

27 Doctor (51) enters group,
taking a risk (Si

28 The Spanish still have a team
(61

29 All that is bad can, in a
union (81

DOWN
1 Feel worried about teetotal-

ler wanting good spirits! (6)
2 So unusually dear it is life-

like (9)
3 Had moved down about a

quarter (5)
4 Bun cooked in butter vessel

(7)
6 Getting ready to remove

paper band (9)
7 Copying a guide leader, dart

back inside (5.)

8 Making it feel I'm about 70
years? (8)

11 Having a use, maybe, for
Jacob's brother (4)

15 After quarter to ten one
class is exempt (9)

17 Frank takes proportion of
the action (9)

18

Person's rude note in reply

(8)

20 Times round which Bond
returns from leave (4)

21 Sort of letter you get if

Irma's in trouble (7)
22 For political reasons he left

new regime (6)
24 Lacking a spare key after

drinking bout (5)
25 Jewish doctor gives artist

new bib (5)
Solution to Puzzle No.6,566

aaaninaaa ganaiaa
a. ra a n a n cn a
sagas aasaaaaaa
s a a q b s 0
snssranams nmasas rasa gaaaacia soaasaa
a a a a a
sssaaaa nsarasa
a ana 000
aaaau aniaasasaa
a a n a a n ho
nmnnsHsnn Humanan n as a a a
araanns aasaasas
Solution and winners of Puzzle

Vo.6,555

uiaHuiua aaaauaaH
a a a b an a

auEaocisaaB nniraa
a n a m an a a
aasa anmaaaaaaa
0 HI 0 0 3 1 3- 13

aQEHnua aasuaa
h m a n n a
aaaaam aaasaaa

m a a 3 a a a
aQEGJQuaaua
a 0 m s a a a m
nsEsa nasaaaanoan as aa a n
ranmnsosa ananatn
Mr G.B- Downton, Maidstone,
Kent; Mr David Norwood, Dilwyn,

Hereford; Mrs L.H. Pearce, Ilford,

Essex; Mr J.V. Tiller, Epsom. Sur-
rey; Mr G.R. Woodward, Hants.

2*5pm Netwrek East 235 Gravity Is My
Enemy. 330 The Sky at Night 4*0 Espana
Viva. 435 The Week In The Lords. SrtB
Olympic Grandstand. 730 Noweview. 8.-10
Olympic Report WOO Tutu Front HfciO The
Ftan Club- 10:13 Rnc Hi The W*d Mows
tains* (Chinese with Engflsti subtitles).
113D-13Bam Fine *A Chinese Ghost Story*
(Chinese wtflt Enjpsh subtitles).

LONDON
Gc00 am TV-em Breakfast Programme.

ass 7T3. 1140 Terrahawks. 1130 Rosy -

The Network Chan Show. ifcOO pm The Fail

Guy. 1:00 News (ram ITN. 1:05 LWT News
followed by Saint & Greevsia. 1:36 Athletics:

The US Indoor Chanskonartps. 2:15 Com-

SUNDAY

Pressiire on space in ibis week’s Weekend FT - sod a late flood ofentries
for the Centenary Crossword - mean Out the report oa lbe doe competition
and names of winners have unavoidably been held over until next week.

Winners of tfae pazzle are listed ben.

tbSS am Play School. 9*5 Sunday Wor-
ship. 1000 What on Earth..? 1025 Business
Mahers. 1050 Tetokximal, 11:20 Francs
ActueUe. 11*6 Eocene Viva. 1210 pm See
Hear. 1035 Farming. 12*8 Weather (or
(armors. 1X» Thta Week. Next Week. £00
Easranderv
330 Match Of The Day Uve: Luton Town

V Oidord United. 4e5S Cartoon. &00 Fax.
530 Antiques Roadshow. 6*5 In The Know.
«ds News. 8*0 Songs Ot Prats*. 7*5 As
Creatress Great end SroaJL a*0 Wicker's
World: living with WUBlng MatHds'. 0*0
News. US That's Ufal 1&00 Ute Without
George. 1030 Hats* Of The Matter. 11*15
Sporttig Chance, lias Network East

1*0 pm Horltxav 200 Rugby Special. 3*0
Music M Camera. 330 Review. 4*10 The
Money Programme. 4*8 weatfw to SN?
4*0 Olympic Grandstand. 8*0 International

Pro-Celebrity God. M0 Old You See..? Ms
Design Classics: The Baraatona Chair'.

10dm Olympic Report. 12*W - isOO am
DartK Scotland and England In me Hay-
wards Pickles British huaanational Champi-
onship.

LONDON
e*M am TV-sm Breakfast Programme.

Ss2S Wake Up London. 935 Frmggte Rock.

ifcOO TO. 1030 Foilyfoot 1130 Morning
Worship. 1200 Weekend World. 140 pm
LWT News. 1A5 FtoSce & 1;10 Link. 130
The Smurfs. 1:48 My UtUa Pony. 200
Encounter. 230 Snooker: MIM Britannia

Smash Open. *30 The Rattan o1 the Ante-
lope. too Disney Family Movie; "Double

Agent" (part 2). 630 The Princess Royal m
Africa. 830 News tnxnimfc35 LWT News.
5*0 highway. 7:15 Surprise Surprise. 8*5
wish Me Luck- 0*5 News from ITN. &35
LWT weather. 830 SmaB WarKL 1030 The
South Bank Snow. 1130 Snooker MIM Bri-

tannia British Open. 1230 Teal Match
Cricket followed by ITN News Uaadllnee.

130 am - 330 Night Network.

CHANNEL

4

935 ea Movie MaML 1030 The World
Thto Week. 1130 Gumtree. I1i-15 Hoping
Henry. 1130 The Wakens. 1i30 pm A.P.S.

1*30 "Lost m Specs'. 1330 "first a GtrT

Starring Jessie Matthews. 14:18 Merchant

Seamen. 4*0 Gallery. 5*0 New* Summary.

edy Oamsie Please Sir. 2*5 Snooker: MIM
Britannia Bntejh Open. 4*5 Results Service.

530 News from ITN. 535 LWT News fol-

lowed by ALF.
535 Connections. 535 CstChphraBe. B35

Bobby Oavro's TV Weekly. 735 You BeO
835 Mistier She Wrote. 930 News from ITN

and Sport. 9:15 LWT Weather. 930 Lon-
don's Burning. 1030 Aspel ft Company.
1135 Snooker. MIM Britannia Bnflsh Open.
1230am Test Match Cnckft (New Zealand v
England) Mowed by ITN News Headlines.

130*30 am N^ht Network.

CHANNEL 4
ass am Did Country. 936 4 What M s

Worth. 1035 The Wining On The Wan. 1135
Danon' Days. 1235 pm Express Wu. 135
PiSeawaa And The Magic Fish. 1:15 Chennai
4 Racing Irom Kertmton Park- 1*30 "49tn
ParataT storting Eric Poriman. Lxumnco 00-
war. Anton wmbrook. Leslu Howard, Ray-

[
mo r>d Massey and Glynks Johns. 535

I Broofcslde Ownftus. 830 Right To Reply.
I 830 Scotmt Eye. 7*0 News Summery ft*

lowed by Seven Days. 730 RacOags - The
Poor wrxtae ol Barbados 830 Amen. 930

.
South Riding. 1030 Black Forest Clinic.

1030 The Comte Stop Awserrta.Atore Bad
News. 1156 "Equus" Marring Richard Bur-

ton. 22Som Barney MBer.

S4C WALES
1030 am Yean Ahead. VMS What the

Papers Say- 1130 Mavis On 4. f1130 Time i

To Remember. 1230 Before The Law. 1239 ,

pm Music. 1*5 Racing tram Kempton Park. I

t230 Feature Film: -Krulckerboclmr f4c20
Scotland Yard. 530 Path of the Rain God. I

«30 Right To Reply. 830 GeBery. 730 Citi-

zen 2000. 730 Nawyddion. 730 Stumtou. I

830 EBnor. 935 Y Maes Chwaraa. *35 The ,

Golden Gats. 1035 My Mama Done Told I

Me. tiuas The TwBght Zone 1130 Feature I

FWrt 235 Barney Mtoar.

SIS The Business Programme. BrOO Table
Terms - The Leeds Euro-Aala Tournament.
7*5 Path Ol The Ram God. 0*5 The Stocks
and Shares Show. *43 The Modern World:
Ten Great Writers. 035 Raymond WEarns:

A Tribute. T103S lily Oaring Ctamemlne-
Starring Henry Fonda. Walter Brennan. Vio-
tor Mature and Linda DamoiL 12:15 am Cm-
amt From Three Comments: -Xala".

S4C WALES
930 am Hafoc. 1030 The World Thta

Week. 1130 7 Days. 1130 The Waltons.
1230 pm The Wine Programme. 130 YN OL
El Droed. 130 DUyn leeu. 200 The Far Psv-
Mkms 430 World of Animation. 4*8 Equi-
nox. 5:15 The BusmeM Piu^amme. 030
Table Tennis fThe Leeds EunhAsia Tourna-
ment). 7*5 W9 Cwec Owe. 730 Newyti-
dkm. 730 Rhaglen Hywel Gwyntryn. 1:10
Pobol Y Cwm M0 Dechrau Canu, Dechreu
Camnoi. 8*0 Nel Stireeon. 040 Pardau
Cenedleathoi Cymru. 1030 r«d Oea Neb
Wa«a Gweld Duw Erioed. 1035 St Bee-
irttere. 1130 Feature Film: "The Mouse That
Roaretf* starring Potter Sellers.

IBI RegHMe a* London except at ttwM-

IBA naglone aa London except at the

ANGLIA
1230 America's Top Ten. 1230 pm Easy

Street 135 Anglia News. S35 Anglia Nows.
Sport 115 Walt Disney Presents. 535
Btecfchu—rs-

BORDEft
1230 CrnCng. 835 pm Crazy Lace a Fcx.

CENTRAL
1130 am Farndy Feature FUm: “The Time

Machkw" starring Rod Taykjr. Yvette Mim-
ieux and Alan Young. 12£0 Central Sport-
sworld. 12:30 Super Spies: -Innocent
Bystanders- marring Stanley Baker. Garni- ,

dtne Chapter. Dana Andrews and Donald
Pleasant*. 235 Hammer House of Horror
235 Rock on Centrat UB40 CCCP. 430
Cenaal JoMnger '88.

CHAHMEL
1230 pm Knight Rider. 1239 Today's

weather. £15 RsOycrass.

GRAMPIAN
1230 The Gienferdas Curling Trophy.

1235 pm Home Cookary Club. 535 Block-
busters. 130 am Reflections.

GRANADA
1130 am The New Fantastic Four. 1135

Cartoon. 1235 pm Street Hawk. 835 Crazy
Uke a Fox. 1230 am Super spies: "Innoceiri

Bystanders". 235 Hammer House of Horror.

230 Formula One. 430 Meltdown.

HTV ULSTER
1230 Small Wonder. 1230 pm America's 1130 am Roxy - The Network Cteiirt

Top Ten. 1230 am neewrooo Mac. 230 Show. 1130 Cartoon. 11*5 A Tate-Ot TWO
Sana*. cities. 138 pm Ulster

.
Newstime. *85

Sports Results. 533 Ulster Mswjdme. 2*7

HTV WALES
AS HTV Watt excepts
1135 pm Cup Rugby 3ridgand v Heath.

1230-1230 am Snooker MIM Britannia
British Open.

SC0TRSH
1130 am Rosy - The Network Chart

Snow. 1130 ArUlrica's Top lO Video* tar
1987. 1230 GurBng. 535 pm Biockbuawra-
1230 am Super sptete "Innocent Bysond-
ers

-
starring Stanley Baker. Garsfcflne Chap-

ter. Donald Pleasance and Dana Arxftews.
tatiowpd by ITN News Headhnas. 235 Ham-
mer Mouse o* Horror. 330 Formula One.
430 Metatown.

Ufeter Newstbne. 1225am UMteNmflma.

YORKSHRE
1130 am Roxy The Network Chart

Show. 1130Mr MeriW 1200 TlteMWffean
UJ4.&UE. 130 am AppoHmmt VMtti Rear:

j

"Wand of Tenw" atentag Petar Ctabteg.

1130 am Roxy - The Network Chart
Show. 1130 Gue HoneybWs Magic Birth-

days. 1135 The Men from UALC.L.E. 1230
pm The South Weal Weak. 215 Gardens
For A0. 535 Newsport. 5*0 Wait Disney
Presares. 525 Gus Honeybun*s Magic Birth-

days. 536 Btock&ustare. 1230 am Poet-
script.

BSC RADIO

2

236 am Dave Jacobs. 930 Sounds el the
60s edfli Eddy Grant 1030 Arete RoNnaon:
1230 Garald Harper. 130 pm trarwn end
fitands. 130 Bpari on 3 Mixing FOotbeO
Winter Otempica: CrMtelfNaw Zealand V
England Second Test): Rackm (ram Kemp-
ton; pkn Rugby Union and jftrgby I esnua.
530 Sports Report. OOOPrmee Gang. 630
The Sevan Ages. 730 Beat the RecordL 730
The Great American Songsters. 030 The
Chris Stuart Show. 1035% fignt SpedaL
1135 The Chris Stuart Show ftxxrtinuBdL
1205 am Mght Oats wfth Dm Gate. 130

|

BBa Hte presents 'Wghtrids'. 23G43Q A
Little Mght Music.

sake we only pay £38 for an A
team game."

Never one to suppress his

ego, the Saints coach says he
would love to have a shot man-
aging a big soccer team. “You
know, Manchester United or a
clob like'that- !

"

Phony Wb ig *30 DobatWM Odmm
(saxophone)- and Alan- Cuckattm (piano):

Fad Crestori(Sonets OplSVOmaaaiB (Cm-
zartstudg, pepiaavLff ptoceeV 930 Jazz
aacoo) 5*5 Cmkss^.Fbnan. 830
PMIp: Marifcr tobmo): ^nabrier. : Fiwre.

Dabuaay, Poulenc. 730 "Moses upti

'AnaflS^oeramrff* opatm wflb TbmAcUni
and Ph*P tangridgo *r*m ttite rotea; fa

Ganaa^mdS*Mbmn^^b» Hour
otjVtdK'N^OO Camden Jen Festival {FM
ori^ CftMfae FOX tecrodUces a recoaSna ot
tt» WBaru meiftur KMiteiteft at «w 1987
fteStimli'vcHkfiB-mSS Interval Reading)
12084205 s«.j«aw».<FM only) TOO pm-
53S an Test OMott Spcctel (M«V only unit
1205 ak«New Zaptend « England - 40i tiay
of tw Sccoral Teat at Auckland).

BBC RADIO 3
1130 am Roxy. 1T30 The OreatMt Anar- *** *"

tean Har^l^ pmKnlgM Ridar. 2*5 Ral- JS^

News. T35 Thidhg tssua. 130 Ralph Kkab-

1130 am Roxy - The Network Chan Proms 87. BBC SO whh Martin Roacoe
Show. 1130 "Biorefla Goes Latin" starring (piano): zemunsky art C von Dohnanyl
Penny SlngteTon and Arthur Lake. 1230 am (Suite: Ola Set^un^reu). Strausa (Buriwka);
Poetry ol the People. 1295 Jobflnder. 3*0 Interval Reading) 246 Brahms (Sym-

BBCRAW04
BflfrNtas*. •« Sport on

-s.-wtei.can Mtxoan. 930 Breakaway. 1030
NmaK Umaa feds tested by Ned Sherrin.

.
1130 Nmkk TIM- Week In Wastmirwier
(Pater JOddai.of the FtaancU Times pra>-
miis a personal review, ol the week). 1130
From Ore Own Correspondent 1230 Money
®2-

W

1935 Weather.
130.NeWs.1rf0 Any Questions? 138 Ship-
ping Forecast 230 Mwa; Second EdWomM0 News; Excess Baggage (s). 430 ScL
enca Now at the AAA5. A report by Peter
Evans trixn the armiwi maettag ol the Aroeri-
can Aaaogtetion for ite Advanoeraent ot 6d-
SSfJlLftfi: Conva™tion

.Piece.
Weefc Brdtag. 530 Stepping Forecast.

V* *

ANGUA
935 am Speedy and Deity. 130 pm Link.

1*5 Bioscope Bygones. 120 Angfe News.
125 weather Trends. 130 Fanning nary.
035 AngM News.

BORDER
926 am Speedy arr.<-d Daffy- 130 pat

Fanning Outtoak. 130 Border News. 135
Cartoon TYne. 1*5 Link. 1130 ScrumdOwn.

CENTRAL
«2S am Speedy vO Deify. 130 pm Cen-

trai News. 1JB Cemrel Pott 1*0 Lmk. 130
The Princess Ftoyai n Africa. 630 Htghway
To Heaven. 630 Suflaeye. 5:33 Central
News. 1230 am Prisoner Cefi Block H. 130
Donahue. 225 Thriller Classic; 'Mystery
Junction'. 035 On the Live Side. 438 9 - S.

«3D Cetmi Jobflnder 88.

CHANNEL
225 am Today's Wsather. 928 Starttag

Pwrrt. 130 pm Link. 1:15 Las Francois.
Chez-Vous. 130 Farm Focus.

GRAMPIAN
229 Ml Cartoon - 'Speedy and Daffy

:

Small World: academic battles. ITV, 9^0pm

Astrateck". 1130 America's Too Tan. 1130
Horses tor Courses. 130 pas Farming Out-
look. 130 Cartoon Time. 1:40 Link 240 Ote-

ney FamSy Movie - "Double Agent" (part 2).

330 Snooker MIM Britannia British Open-
530 ScotsparL 1130 Scromfirum. 122S am
Raflaetions.

GRANADA
225 am Speedy and Daffy. 130 pm Mem-

bers Or*y. 135 Action Pome Tha is Yore

RfehL 130 A*p Kaa Hak. 135 Link. 630
Highway To Heaven. 1230 am Prisoner Cel
Block H. 125 Donahue followed by ITN

Nevre Heedtews. 225 ThrtHm Classic: "Myth

tnry Junction'- 335 Chari Attack. 436
Jobfindre.

925 Speedy and Deify. 130 pm HTV
News. 135 West Country Faming foOdwed
Of Weather lor Farmere. 13S Cartoon Tate.
1*5 Unk. S30 Xighway to HeeMKi 638 HTV
News.
HTV WALES: As HTV West mtcepb-135 -

135 pm Schools Prom wales.
SCOTTISH
1130 am Sunday Service. 1130 Farming

Outtoak. 130 pm Tha Glen Michael CsvsW
cede. 1*0 Link. 200 Chapter and Veres.
230 Otaney Famiy Movie: "Double Aoete"
(pert 2). 230 Snookar. 530 Scotspart. 1235
am Magnum toSowuq by ITN News Head-
flnea. 130 Donahue foflowad by (TN News
IMMMnas.835 Chart Anack. 435 JOblkidar.
TSW
225 am Look and Sea. 130 pm Farming

News. 130 Postscript Otay. 1*0 Ltnk tal-

lowed by South West Unit. 1230 am Sunday

130 pm TVS News. WS LWc 120 Action!
120 Perm Focus. 137 TVS (Mutter.

TYNE TEES
225 am Htek> Sunday. 130 pm Farmtng

Outlook. 130 Regional News. 138 Cartoon
Time. 1*0 Link. 530 The Duck Factory. 530
Northern Ufa - Sunday Edteon. 130 am
Northern Opera Sing "Tha Lord's My Shep-
herd-. 135 Jobflnder.

ULSTER
1238 am Mate NewsOme. 130 Ask Arete.

1:15 Link. 130 Famdng Utate. 138 Farming
Weatiter. 238 Water NpwaBme. 227 Water

*" **** Rwui»- 7230
UHti NBwsonii,

YORKSHRE
130pm Cartoon Ttete. 138 Parmftiu Dtary

Wtawad by Farming and Inshore Wateter.
1120 SerumdowiL 1208 am five Mtautea
130 JoMndar. Stereo oa VHP

BBCRAIM02

mond Carrington with your Radio 1 Afl-Ttoie

ggg; Green. 230 Soccer
Spectet Luton v Oxford. «5Q 6kw 8onw-
thtefl &mpia (ioMng FM). 630 Charfla Chae-
te vmh yore Sunday Soapbox. 730 Tha

TtMOpwwta Kgte*.MO Bunday Had-Hour. 930 Your Hundred^ 8onga (ram tie Stews.
T035 Gooff Eaton at As pisna 113a Peter
Qeyton whh 'Sounds at Jan’. 130 am EEs
H* praaente 'Mghttee'. 030430 A Uttia
Night Must.

Round-Up.
*25 (an Qtizsns (a) Omnibus etfNon. 7*0
2?£*£SltJ* 7548 SatanS^' Wp« The-

t" (a). 030 Tan to*^W»»**r 1038 News, ifets
Fmdure: Breaking the Sflomre

of the Seas'. 10b4S Writers 00 Btua Paoer.iMO fttaiw* w. 1130 tSfiSmi
Rovers (»L 1230-12*Jam News. •

WaWtfy. lists BBC Welsh Symphony
Orrttesmfc part 1 . 1215 pm Wortia W.
Peter Atidna, Lecturer In Ftwsicai Ctemtany

12*5 pm Ratioatey K*^ (ptamb Ffcfch.
Wxteak^Janaeek. 1*5 tiSttare Tafldng. 2*0
WteTs Bcteteorif Settings (mono) Ftechar-7
OtMftau and Gentid Moore. £*5 Gounods
Petite Symphome. 335 Matos Quartet ol
Stuttgart. Mozart (Quartet K4S& 'Otaao-

:s•jaasrawartaag
prctestre. 530 Celebrity Ractmi. Beeux
Art* Trim Beethoven (Piano Trio opt No ZL
George Rochberg (Piano Trio - feet UK per-
term««afc (fcio interval Reading.) 2IS

8g.cs.Bsa suaajsiag
^30 .

iâ rr • JMpnrilteohnta ore-

'S^SESreSMKS
— lMWon*7 re« 1238
ML now Zealand w Errand - that (te d
tbeSsoondTaat In Auckland- •

BBC RADIO 4
730 are News.

Pasera.

'

735
L
SSo2I^a«*

7
!?

> Sund*y 4neftl

,
NaW* *W Bull

Wflflk'e Good cause, i930 Nows. 8:10 Sunday Far

1*818 Tha Ana

PreiFtaitew. 43Q NewtaHteTj

>..
4;47 -.Ttetpaon-x ErigtexL 530 N

gg5^..Y<y Wyv- 830 Stepping Fore» MO I

BBC RADIO 3

730 am Sundry Ste3es.730 Nawa. 735
Langham .Otembw Qiwywa. 230 News.
835 Your Concert Quite. 1030 Mute

rrS Tte Yaw er-Dri

JJLA&j


